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700 Enroll For Fall Semester;
Freshmen Top Other Classes

Faculty Members Vacation, Study
While In European Countries

Miss

Grace

Murray

Mr. Lawrence B. Avison
To H.,ad Fund Campaign
In order to raise funds fot- the college, Western Maryland has secured
Mr. Lawrence B. Avlson as the Resident Director of the Fund Raising
Campaign.
Last year Mr. Avison conducted
such 11. campaign at Saint Lawrence
University, New York. Previously he
organized similar campaigns at Davidson College, North Carolina, and
the University of Colorado.
Mr. Avison arrived on the campus
September first and is now building
the organization
"getting
the best
men and women behind the drive."
This campaign will continue until the
end or June, 1951.
Three days have been set aside for
Homecoming acfivities this year, November 17, 18, 19. However, Saturday will be the big alumni day not
only in events but also in promotion
of the mid-century fund raising drive.
At this time President Lowell S. EnSOl"
will make an important announcement concerning the drive.
Mr. R. J. Whiteford has been selected as general chairman of this
Mid-Century Advanced Program. His
cabinet will consist of outstanding
citizens, clergy, alumni and parents,
who have not been named.
Mr. Avison is looking forward to
meeting student leaders and the student body. He confidently expects students to take an active part "to undergird this small, independent, Christian college in its significant production of men and women of character
and culture
for lcadership
in an
American way of living through adding needed buildings."

Simpson Urges
Handbook Use
Traditions and policies on the Hill
are determined by standards
of the
students here. Through the years certain regulations
concerning conduct
and dress have been formulated into
both written
and unwritten
I·ules,
which the student body has initiated
and organized undcr the Student Government Association.
These regulations, along with much information
about available facilities and extra
curricular activities, are in·cluded in
the current edition of the Student
Handbook of WMC.
Thc Student Government Association requests that all students be familiar with their handbooks, and that
they follow the suggestions for a successful and happy college lifc. Freshmen, especially, should carry their
handbooks with them whenever. Ifssible, and they should know the information contained in them. Freshman hazing rules, of course, will be
announced at a later date.
Keep the standards of conduct and
dress high, looking to the upperclassmen to set the pace. Support the extra_curricular
and social activities
and at the same time remember that
scholastic achievement is thc most important!

Several members of the college "faeulty spent their summer vacationing
and studying in Europe.
Miss Grace Murray and Miss Margaret Snader flew from New York to
Luxembourg,
where they spent a
night in a 9th century castle. From
there they traveled to Heidelburg and
visited the Red Ox Inn, scene of the
Student Prince.
Miss Murray and Miss Snader then
went to Austria, where Miss Murray
spent the month of August studying
the harpsichord with Gunther Ramin
at the Mozartein in Salzburg.
Miss Snader continued her tour
through Germany, France, Belgium,
andl then rejoined Miss Murray in
Luxembourg.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Marshall
spent July and August abroad motoring .through . England,
France, and
Italy. Thcy saw many new plays and

also Shakespeare's Measure for Mea.·
sure at Stratford-on-Avon.
This made
the 22nd Shakespearean play that Dr.
Marshall has seen.
While in Paris, the Marshalls had
dinner with Miss Mary Ann Hollender, '49, who is there with the American Embassy.
In Italy the Marshalls visited Rome
and Venice.
Royer Studies

Abroad

Mr. Philip Royer is another member of the music department
who
studied abroad this summer. He attended the different music festivals
throughout Europe.
Miss Roselda Todd, assistant professor
of physical
education,
also
spent some time in Europe this sum-

Leaders Head
Campus Clubs
Following is a directory
qf the
leaders of the various campus organizut.ions and clubs.
Editor of 1951 ALOHA
Mary Ruth Williams
Business Manager of ALOHA
Phil Kable
Editor of GOLD BUG
Nancy Lee Winkelman
Business Managers of GOLD BUG
Betty Lovelace
Lal"J"YBailey
President of Blanche Ward
Lodie Hicks
President of McDaniel
Audrey Meredith
President of Inter-Frat Council
Malcolm Meltzer
President of Inter-Sorority
Council
Angela Crothers
President of Student Christian Association
Russ Deragon
President of Women's Athletic Association
Peg Brown
Prcsident of Delta Sigma Kappa
Angela Crotbers
President of Iota Gamma Chi
_ June Beever
President of Phi Ahlha Mu
Charlotte Janney
President of Sigma Sigma Tau
Mary Kay Wills
President of Alpha Gamma Tau
Malcolm Meltzer
l'resident of Delta Pi Alpha
Harry Le Few
President of Gamma Bela Chi
Lou Pietroforte
President of Pi Alpha Alpha
Willard LesCaliette
President of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Lou Pietroforte
President of Argonauts
Fred Keefer
President of Tri-Beta
Lodie Hicks
President of Camera Club
Maurice Cubberley
President of. Classics Club
Doris Rothhaupt
President of Futurc Teachers of
America
Dave Buffington
President of Home Economics
Mary Kay Wills
President of Lc Ccrcle Francais,
John Seiland
President of Canterbury Club
Elizabeth Thomas
President of Lutheran Student Association
Pat Huddle
President of Methodist Student Movement
Libby Schubert
President of Sunday School
Lincoln Justice
President of WesleyaneUes
Betty Mae Shepter
President of Wesleyans
Ken Tyson
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Approximately 700 students have enrolled this fall at Western
Maryland College. Of the 215 new students, 112 are men and 103
women.

Four N.,w Members
Add.,d To Facuity;
N.,w Nurs., Appointed
In addition to new students, the fall
semester also brings five additions to
the college faculty and staff, Mr. Donald Bailey,
Miss Arelene
Haggemeier, Lt. Colonel Robert S. Redfield,
Professor Thomas A. Thornton, and
Miss Virginia Stoner.
Bailey

To Teach

Mr. Bailey, a graduate of Western
Maryland, Class of 1950, will be an
instructor in dramatic art. Miss Haggemeier, who wiU teach in the music
department,
graduated from Oberlin
College and also studied at the DillerQuaiIle School in New York. She is
replacing Miss Helen Brainard.
Coming from Fort Riley, S. Carolina, Lt. Colonel Redfield assumes the
position of Professor of military science and tactics.
Before being stationed at Fort Riley, he served as
commander of the Second Battalion,
87th Infantry and the 25th Ficld Artillcry Battalion. As commanding officer, he was commandant of the 10th
Infantry Division Leaders Course.
Redfield To Head ROTC
Colonel Redfield is a graduate of
the University of Alabama and a former student of University of Alabama
and University of Chicago schools of
medicine.

Mr. Donald

Bailey

Thornton,

Store Invites All
To Open House
To welcome back the college students, Murphy's Five and Ten will
have its annual "open-house" celebration September 25th from 7 p. m. to
8:30p. m.
Mr. R. K. Will, manager of the
store, cordially invites all members of
the faculty and student body to come.
There will be refreshments
and favors for all the guests. Also therc
will be two door prizes for the malc
and fcmale winning of the grand
drawing.
"Your Headquarters
for College
Needs" is looking forward to the big
reunion at Murphy's
on Monday
night!

Econ Prof

Thomas
A.
Thornton,
Captain
U.S.N.R. (Ret.), has been appointed
assistant professor of economics. He
is a graduate of the Uniyersity of
Pittsburgh
where he received his
Bachelor of Science degree.
From 1941 to '43 he was Executive
Officer in District Intelligence Office
for 4th Naval District.
Served

Overseas

In '42 Captain Thornton was sent
overseas to set up and maintain joint
Army and Navy Intelligence Center
for Joint Chiefs of Staff headquarters
in Cairo, Egypt, and his territory
covered North Africa, Middle East,
Arabic countries, the Balkans and
Palestine east to India.
Miss Virginia Stoner, a graduate
of Western Maryland College, comcs
from Women's Hospital in Baltimore
as new director of the infirmary.

SCA President Explains Organization
by Rus8
has been said that, "The greatest
joy in the world is in being used for a
purpose that you recognize as a great
one." The purpose of Christianity
is
to give meaning to one's life. Here on
the Hill the Student Christian Association hopes to afford a religious
outlet for everyone.
The program of the SCA is intended to provide activities of sufficient
variety to appeal to all students and
faculty,
whatever
their
Christian
background.
It

Three

Unit Program

Generally speaking this program
may be divided into three units: Worship and Study, Service, and Recrcation.
With these things in mind a brief
vesper service was held Monday evening on the brow of the hill. At appropriate times throughout the year
special services of divine worship will
be arranged in addition to the period
of morning meditation between breakfast and class which have been tridi-

Dcragon
tional in the past years.
In the line of Christian scrvice and
wclfare there is an annual fund raising campaign for the World Student
Service Fund. Through this organization, money is provided to assist students in other countries in cal"l"ying
out their educational aims.
Pan·Hel

Award

Begun last year was a plan by
which the SCA has stimulated the
pan.hellenie
organizations
to use
their talents and abilities in serving
others.
An example of our third aim is our
Fireside
Programs
provided every
Sunday evening after Chapel.
The
first is to be held this Sunday evening,
at which time the returning students
can become further acquainted with
the newcomers.
The· SCA exists for yQtl. Only you
can decide what value .you will derive
from it. The SCA cordially invites
and encourages your participation
in
all of the Association's activities.

The transfer
students number 46
among whom there are 25 sophomores,
17 juniors, one senior and three special students.
With these ncw 'VMC'ers, there are
more students from other countries
than the school has had in recent
years. Enrolled are three women and
three men from foreign countries and
two women from U. S. possessions.
Sonia Da Silva is from Santos, Brazil; 'I'aeko Kamiyama from Tokyo,
Japan;
and Eva Lindhal (sister of
Helen Lindhal , Class of '49) from
Katrineholm, Sweden.
From South America
Two of the men students arc from
South America. George Daviglus is
from Cochabanba, Bolivia, and Aivtonio Lopez makes his home in Caracas, Venezuela.
Hermann Sauerbrei
comes from Bavaria, Germany.
Joan Bentz from the Panama Canal
Zone has done previous work at a
mid-western college and now comes to
WMC. Shirley Woodruff, a day studcnt now living in westminster,
has
recently moved from the Canal Zone.
Low Enrollment
The 1!150 enrollment is the lowest
since the war. One of the reasons for
this is the low number of high school
graduates due to the establishment of
the twelve year system in many Maryland County schools. Also, most of
the veterans
completed college in
1950, and there are only 25 new vets
this. fall to replace them.
Miss Manahan, Registrar,
pointed
out that the teacher-student
ratio is
now much better and allows for a·
closer .selationship between the students and the faculty. Miss Perry, the
assistant
registrar,
said that WMC
was set up for a normal capacity of
000 before the war and with this
year's lower enrollment the school is
returning to the pre-war status.

Upp.,r Classm.,n Rdurn
To Aid In Orient"tion
To help with the many activities
during Freshman Orientation
'Veek,
fifty-eight upper classmen returned
early to the campus.
Representing
the SGA are Bill
Simpson, president,
Mary Jean Rupert, vice-president,
Virginia
Hale,
Lois Hicks, Audrey Meredith, Sonja
Wine, Jack Lambert, Thomas Page,
and Louis Pietroforte.
Paper Staff Arrives
Members of the GOLD BUG staff
who anived to work on the first issue
are Nancy \Vinkelman, editor, June
Beaver, Alice Yearley, Larry Bailey,
Stan Bowlsbey, and Philip Kable.
The students
working
on SCA
projects
include
Russell
Deragon,
preSident, Kitty Lou Olewiler, Ruth
Lee, Karin Nowack, Elizabeth Schubert, Estelle Zies, Paul Dawson, Roland Fleischer, and Thompson Lang.
President of the Women's Athletic
Association, Peg Brown, also returned
carly.
Others Help
Others helping this week include:
Dining Hall, Elsic Davis, Ann Davis,
Elizabcth Lovelace, Doris Reek, Sally
Griffin, Mary Ruth Williams, Jean
Dennison, Pat Shear, Beverly Warner, Helen Wiley, Katharinc
Wiley,
Paul
Farnham,
Thompson
Lang,
Mickey McCall, Arthur
Shanklin,
Harry LEi Few, Keith Radcliffe, John
Beeker,
Herbert
Klinger,
James
Moore, Paul Peshkoff, Edgar Scattuck.
In the Bookstore and Post Office
are, Evelyn Hoyle, Janet
Preston,
Ashby
Collins,
Malcolm
Meltzer;
Girls' Dormitory Offices, Peggy Stackhouse, Elizabeth
Thomas;
Library,
Dorothy StackhQuse;
Office of the
President,
Jane
Wullschleger;
Departments,
Dorothy Arnold, Dottie
Phillips, and Mary Laux.
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Educate or Instruct?

"Instruction ends in the classroom;
education ends only with life."
I have no idea who first wrote the
above words, but their-. significance
should make authorship non-important to any college student. Most of us
are here at Western Maryland in
search of that broader word---education.
As freshmen
entering
Western
Maryland, we would have done well to
stop and decide what those words
meant. As sophomores, juniors, and
seniors we should delay no longer in
our definition. Certain courses are of
the required nature and may hold no
immediate interest
us. Don't fall
into the error that they are therefore
not a brick in the foundation of education. Someone once said, "He who
allows himself to become bored lacks
intelligence, for he is incapable of getting the most from every situation".
Try to use classroom instruction as a
stepping stone toward a broader aspect of life.
Another important phase of college life is extracurricular
participation. Each person should have some
idea of his study limitations and plan
his non-study activities accordingly.
However, those who spend too much
time away from studies are as much
at fault as those who do nothing but
study. And, those who join an organization or group in name only have
missed the whole idea.
New Year's Day is the traditional
time for resolutions although many
students delay this procedure until
after mid-year exams. But the sensible time to make plans is the beginning of a new school term. For some
of us it is the last year we will have
to make this effort. Others may be
taking stock after a poor beginning.
For upperclassmen each new year
should be a time to overcome last
year's record-scholastically
or extracurricularly.
.
No matter what our attitude may
have been there undoubtedly can be
some revision. It boils down to the
fact that perhaps we are wasting time
and money. Are some of those articles
in magazines and newspapers criticizing "ivory tower", "country club",
impractical colleges hitting at the
truth? Maybe we would all beewise to
give the matter a good bit of thought
and start educating ourselves for life.

ror

McKinstry Hall
Becomes Co-Ed
Did you know that McKinstry hall
is coed these days? You don't believe
it I suppose because you are sure that
this former girls' dorm is now strictly
male. Well, we hate to say, "1 told you
so"_but watch that second door on
the parking lot side.
This is beforehand notice from the
staff that jf the GOLD BUG has a
decidedly male viewpoint this year-it
can't be helped. Somewhere along the
line here on the Hill, we picked up
some information on heredity and environment. The GOLD BUG uses this
opportunity to bring to the attention
of the genetics classes that-here is a
fine chance to study this environment
business at close hand. Not knowing
much about geology, we're not sure if
a collection of remains is goiug to
have any effect.
Now really it isn't so strange that
we've moved our budding genius from
that dark, cramped room with the
disadvantages of being so close to the
Grille and ALOHA office. Yes, the
powers that be finally took pity and
'found us a lovely barn-size room with
half and half lighting right here in
the good old basement of McKinstry.
And, do you know why all this sudden
attention?
Fund Campaign Begins
It appears that there is going to be
a fund campaign. Uh huh, and it is
absolutely essential to its success that
it locate in our lately deceased office.
Naturally, we couldn't stand in the
way of progress for dear aI' WMCparticularly when the proximity of
Mr. Uhrig's office was pointed out.
We'd noticed that too.
But we have high hopes. This location is sure to get us some attention
and it did give us an excuse for a feature. However, we still say that we
positively can't be lleld responsible
for any effects the new environment
may have on that long-in-need-ofpolishing COLD BUG.

Freshies,NotBabies

No DoubtAbout

It Vacation Jobs

It is time that upperclassmen, facA Freshman, that is. It may be an
ulty, parents,
and freshmen themuncanny sense that one acquires after
selves stop believing that those indiseveral years of collegiate minglin~,
viduals entering their first year of
but it's there. They stand out in a
college are helpless.
.
crowd of upper-classmen like the proAs long as freshmen have existed
verblal sore thumb, but they all seem'
they have been "green". And, no one
to have the same characteristics.
will not agree that freshmen, having
In the dorm you can hear the jangle
adjustments to make, therefore make
of doors locking strictly where the
many blunders.
But the common
Freshman girls are living. Inside, the
theory that they must be ridiculously 'rooms have a sparkling new look with
pampered and prepared for these adno faded and stained bedspreads. Pic[ustmenta is all v.:rong. I recently
tures of high school sororities and
hometown heroes bloom in every COrheard a group of high school students
ner, along with menageries of stuffed
discussing college plans. Uppermost
animals. At night they rush to bed at
in their minds was the business of
getting off to the right start. Not con- ten o'clock, only to be dragged out by
upperclassmen
.eager
to get
accerned with the why or wherefor of a
quainted. They seem to think that
college education, they now make
they are confined to their one lonely
their choice of colleges and then settle
cell. This, by the way, is limited to
back and wait to be guided through
Freshman Week since their section
that all important beginning.
soon begins to hop until all hours.
New Crop Arrives
On campus, the girls are easily
T'he college, the parents, the upperspotted by their new outfits in the
classmen scurry around getting ready
latest vogue. They are incessantly
for the "new crop". For perhaps a
carrying pocketbooks. Some even sport
month mother writes every other day
nylons which somehow seem confined
and calls once a week; the college
to big events by the oldsters. The boys
gives tests, has receptions, and conare usually 'not anxious to display
ducts a series of lectures on college
their wardrobes but can be diatinhistory, etc.; and the upperclassmen
guished by their- "young look" complan get-together parties, descend in
pared
to some of the older vets. Pergroups to get to know the freshmen,
haps the most outstanding difference
and maybe do some hazing so "they'll
is the polite uncongested way they
feel like they belong". And what about
enter the dining hall which will
the freshman?-he
runs around trychange all too quickly.
ing to go to everything, suffers terIt seems that every class has its
r-ible pangs of homesickness, becomes
distinctions. To quote a famous ditty:
all puffed up with the feel that he is
going to have a very rough time and
needs help. So, naturally he does get
overexcited and does have a very
rough time.

"You can always tell a Senior
By her stately cap and gown.
Y01,lcan always tell a Junior
By the way she struts around.
You can always tell a Freshman
By her pious looks and such.
You can always tell a Sophomore
But you cannot tcll her much."

Show Variety
Of Interest
"What did you do this Bummer?"
seems to be the most popular question
on campus every fall. The answers
are varied and interesting. Each individual seems to have his own personal joy or gripe in respect to his
vacation occupation.
The summertime waitresses
are
many; they either love their jobs or
hate the "greasy spoon" where they
were employed. There always has to
be a joker in every eating establishment who either taunts the waitress
for extra service or always leaves his
tip .in pennies-preferably
under the
sugar bowl. Then there is the charming old lady who changes her mind 17
times in the process of ordering a
simple four-course meal.
Reaorta Hold Attraction
Fellows are usually attracted to resorts in the summer by beach jobs of
one sort or another like the fa'miliar
character who spends days sleeping
in a beach chair under an umbrella
between customers for his beach service. Even these possessors of "the
beautiful tan" have their displeasures-a
combination of customers on
the beach until 6 P. M. doggedly
holding their chairs and umbrellas,
hordes of "friends" who join them
daily for the use of their equipment,
and kids who have surfmats halfway
down the beach and leave them. At
night these sand-covered Casanovas
call numbers at the bingo stands or
just stick around the boardwalk looking for other pastimes.
Camp counseling is an occupation
favored by many in summer-mostly
those who haven't as yet experienced
its horrors. There are the little dar-

Trouble Begins
Then when the idea is firmly implanted that freshmen must be babied
through the .ordeal of the first year,
all the hullabaht stops. Very quickly
the "greenies" become a forgotten
race.
And now the trouble starts.
Convinced that he cannot help it, a
_
freshman makes every error in the
by Louis Pietroforte
book-and a few others. Of course a
certain amount of rescue work is performed and the helpless theory beThere chanced one day, upon the
Priests. and Ministers, and finally
comes a proved fact. In this way the
road which led into a little town, a
seated themselves, the stranger in
myth of freshmen babies grows. Bestranger who bor~, the signs of many
the middle, just at the line where the
cause everyone else is sure that this
hours of weary travel upon that highseats of the Protestant and Catholic
is true, it would seem that reform is
way. As he approached the town he townspeople were divided.
going to have to originate with the
saw that there was some festive IX\'Soon the signal was given for the
high chair students themselves.
casion being celebrated, for all the
joust to begin. From opposite ends of
After
all, freshme;,
you had
townspeople were dressed in their ~ the field, the C~tholic knight and the
cnough brains to get into college. It best clothing, pennants and banners
Protestant
knight. lances pointing
might be wise to use them now that
fluttered in the breeze, and there was
forward, pennants fluttering, armor
von are here. Perhaps that would cut . the sound of gay music.
flashing in the bright sun, bodies bent
the number of freshman and sophoDrawing nearer, he approached two
intently forward, spurred on toward
more dropouts.
of the gaily-dressed townspeople. One each other at full gallop.
had the long hair of a Catholic, the
There was a loud crash as the two
other wore ·the short clipped fashion
knights met. When the dust began to
of the Protestant.
settle, it could be seen that the Prot"Good-day to you, sirs," smiled the
estant knight had been thrown from
Seems to be a lot of sparkle on
stranger. The Catholic and the Prothis saddle.
campus this semester as a rcsolt of
eetant looked up and cheerfully reThe Pope, the
Cardinals,
the
numerous summer engagements. Some plied, "Good-day to you, stranger."
Priests, and all the Catholic townsof the lucky persons are--Alice Year"Pray, tell me," said the stranger,
people stood and cheered mightily.
ley '51 and Bill Snyder. June Beck
"what is the cause for this holiday in
The stranger slapped his thigh and
'52 and Bill Rhodes '51, Mary Dodd
your town?"
howled lustily with the Catholics.
'49 and Ira Zepp '51, Lida Birdsall
On the field the two knights preAnnual Church Joust
'52 and Vance Hale '50, Lodie Hicks
pared themselves once again for the
The Protestant spoke: "This is the
'51 and Homer Earll '50, Betty Lenz
second try. The signal was given,
day of the Annual Church Joust. The
'50 and Bill Hallmark '51.
and the Catholic knight and the ProtCatholic knight and the Protestant
estant knight galloped toward each
Congratulations to the newly-weds.
knight will joust before the townspeoother as before.
.
George Tsouprake '51 and Jo Ann
ple and their honored guests, the
Once again there was a loud crash
Smith '52.
Archbishop and the Pope. It has alas the contestants collided, and when
ways
been
a
bitterly
fought
contest,
Congratulations are also in store
the dust had settled, this time it could
for Dottie Payant ex '51 and Dick but one that is much enjoyed by our
be seen that the Catholic knight had
people."
Peel ex '51, the proud parents of an
been thrown from his saddle.
"But· what is the cause for this
Sib. boy.
Townspeuple Cheer
joust1" queried the stranger. "Has
Did you notice the big smiles on the
The Archbishop, the Bishops, the
one offended the other?"
faces of some of the fellows. on camMinisters, and all the Protestant
",Oh, no!" laughed the Catli'olic. "No
pus? They're glad they won the race
townspeople arose and rent the air
one remembers how it started, but it
with the draft boards and made it
with their happy cheers.
has been an annual affair since long
back to college.
The stranger again smote his thigh
before any of us living can rememand howled lustily with the Protber."
Keep off the grass I-in front of the
"Truly," said the stranger, "it has
estants.
roc room, that is. It has just been
The Catholic and the Protestant
been a long time since I saw such a
seeded, so let's keep it green!
who had befriended him looked at the
contest, and I would like very much
No more long walks for Freshman
stranger and frowned.
to see this one."
girls this year since Cassell Hall has
"Did you not cheer when the Prot"You are welcome to attend with
been sold. We're just one big happy
us," said the Protestant, extending his estant knight was thrown?" asked the
family on the "Hill" this year.
Catholic.
arm.
"Yes, I did," was the stranger's re"Certainly," added the Catholic, "do
Many thanks to those people who
ply.
allow us the honor of having you as
took part of their vacation to reno"And now you cheer when the Cathour guest," and he extended his arm
vate the College Handbook. Terrific
olic
knight is thrown!"
asked the
also.
improvement!
Protestant with a look of wonder on
The trio rode to the outskirts at the
Some of .the seniors seem to have
his face.
other side of town, dismounted, and
that "school room look" upon their
"Of course," laughed the stranger.
walked arm in arm onto the jousting
arrival back at WMC. Must be those
grounds. There were many people "It matters not to me which knight
oducation students who have already
wins the contest. I came here to enjoy
there, and the color ani! excitement
been observing in the high schools for
the joust"
pleased the stranger.
five days.
The Catholic and the Protestant
The Protestant, the Catholic, and
looked at the stranger
once again,
the stranger walked up the steps beLooks like the Preachers have been
glanced at each other, and nodded in
neath the center of the canopy, past
busy this summer. They have redecosilent acquiescence. As one, the two
the Archbishop and the Pope, past the
rated their clubroom and added some
tOYinsmenarose and flitted down to
entrance interest. Real clever!
Cardinals
and Bishops,
past
the
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lings (?) who love putting frogs in
counsellors' beds and giving short
sheets. There are the inevitable trips
to see Mrs. Murphy in the wee hours
of the a. jn. and attacks of homesickness with which to cope; the problems
of sea nettles and poison ivy are not
to be overlooked.
A select few always remain near
these sainted portals and are occupied
with summer school. Even they arc
discontented
with long afternoons
when there is nothing to do but watch
.the Colts.
Western Marylanders seem to have
sought out unusual fields as well as
these more common summer pastimes.
There are department store clerks, a
fudge girl, a Fuller Brush man, a
labeler in a ·canning factory, a farm
worker in the West, an Oriental traveler, Rosewood workers, a doughnut
boy and a Good Humor man.
But the students who suffered most
of all were those who just vacationed
for four whole months. Nothing for
them to do but be bored and count the
days until September 21.

where the Priests and the Ministers
were sitting. These were informed of
the stranger's actions, and, after a
horrified look backward, they scurried down to where the Bishops and
'Cardinals were sitting. They, too,
were informed of the situation, and
likewise looked back at the stranger
excitedly.
Gathering their sacerdotal robes,
the Priests and Ministers, Bishops
and Cardinals, all minced down to the
very front. row where the Archbishop
and the Pope were sitting.
When the Archbishop and the Pope
learned the news they looked up at
the stranger aghast. After a brief interlude of muted whispering to each
other, they ordered that the joust be
stopped.
The stranger was summoned before
them, and in the silence which had
now fallen upon the spectators the
Pope asked:
"Is it true that you cheered when
the Protestant knight was thrown!"
"Why, yes," replied the stranger,
now bewildered at the turn of events.
"Ani!," asked the Archbishop, "is it
true that you also cheered when the
Catholic knight was thrown?"
Bewilderment
"It's true;'
repnea the stranger.
Then smiling, he added, "Really, Sirs,
it matters not to me whether the
Catholic knight or the Protestant
knight wins the contest. I came to enjoy the joust."
The jaw of the Pope dropped. The
jaw of the Archbishop dropped. The
Cardinals and Bishops, Pri~sts and
Ministers; Protestant
and Catholic
townspeople murmured and muttered
in great agitation.
After they had regained their ruffled composures, the Pope and the
Archbishop conferred with each other
again in low whispers and, when the
murmuring and muttering had subsided, turned to the stranger and decreed that he be immediately hanged.
The body of the stranger having
been carted away and the gallows
rolled off the field, the signal was
given for the joust to resume.
From opposite ends of the field,
lances pointing forward,
pennants
fluttering,
armor
flashing
in the
bright sun, bodies gent intently forward, the Catholic knight a{ld the
Protestant knight spurred on toward
each other at full gallop.

Pinch. Hitting

Passing Parade
Of Girls Sports

SPQrts Preview Of Coming Year
Although minus several of the stellar attraction;

from last
year's squad, the Terror football team starts the season with such
returning veterans as "Mitch" Tullai, Stan Fieldman, Ed Rydzewski, Frank Krausz, Paul Tereshinski, Maynard Fones, Hank Norman, Sid Albrittan, Otts Shearrer, Vic Makovitch, Mike Chirigos,
Jack Marsh. Ira Zepp, Leroy Merritt, Frank Ligorano, Walt Hart,
Jack Molesworth and Paul Welliver.
Holdovers coming up from the Baby
Terrors
have also been practicing
since the first of the month. They are:
Harlow Henderson,
Ashby Collins,
Dwight Scott, Eddie Barber, Bruce
Rudisill, and Joe Renaldi.
The Havensmen
will defend
the
Mason Dixon Conference crown which
they won last year by defeating
Hampden-Sydney,
Johns
Hopkins,
Washington College, and Mount St.
Mary's. Losing only to Gettysburg,
they posted a seven and one record.
Highlight of the season was the 35-7
victory over Hopkins, to whom the
Terrors had lost the Mason Dixon
crown by one point the previous sea-

hart, Crawford, Honeruann, Keenan,
Barber,
Shanklin,
LeFew,
Klohr,
Council, Landau, and Wagonblast.
The racqueteers
also had a lot of
trouble
with the weather,
having
many of their matches cancelled. Phil
Sack, Ned Brown, Blackie Brandt,
Bobby Talner, George Tsouprake, Pat
Huddle, and Art Saltmarsh will serve
as the nucleus next spring.

J n their first scrimmage against
Shippensburg' State Teachers College
fro m
Shippens-
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Coach Havens expecta the
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to par-
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the line. Leo Lathroum, former Terror varsity backfield star, is now
assisting
the

Everyone is hOP~~;C~~eg::::~tball
team can better last winter's 6-15
record. Definitely hampered by Walt
Hart's knee' injury, the team never
j-eally got under way after a slow
start. Among those returning
from
last year's squad arc: Jerry Phipps,
Ed Rydzewski, Ernie Makowski, Art
Press, Art Pisetzner,
Walt Hart,
Chuck Hammaker, and Phil Sack.
The boxing team had a very rough
schedule last year and only turned in
one victory, losing to such powers as
Army, Penn State, and Catholic University. HalTY LeFew, Hank Norman,
Ted Samakouris,
Ed Barber,
Jim
Luby, Francis Molesworth, and Hugh

Ruthie

I'

Allen

SoccerSehedule

1950

October IO-L,oyola,
October 14-Penn

Home
State,

October I8-Delaware,

Away
Home

October 20--Washington,
October 25-Jobns
October

November

Home

Hopkins, Away

31-Baltimore

U., Away

oS-Gettysburg,

November 14_Franklin
shall, Home
November

Home

and MarU., Away

21-;-American

Jim Boyer Retires
As League Umpire

Mitch Tullai
Ward are expected to return.
Hampered by Kern's injury last
year, the Kernmen Kad a hard season.
Returning
mattmen
will be: Jack
RaIl, Mike Chirigos, Marvin Siegel,
Dan McShane, and Bob and Frank
Wilsey.
Despite the combined' efforts of Jim
Boyer and Julie Dyke, the baseball
team could only garner one victory
(with one contest remaining).
That
was a close 6-5 win over RandolphMacon, due principally to Leo Lathroum's fine relief hurling. Dyke did a
wonderful
job trying
to give the
Green and Gold a winner, but bad
weather, inexperience, and unsteady
pitching took their inevitable toll.
This year tIle diamond squad will
be built around first-stringers
Ken
Shook, Jerry Phipps, Bob Kaufman,
and Paul Tereshinski, while pitchers
Russ Shivers, Leo Lathroum, and Bob
Bartl will return.
The lacrosse team also ran into a
run of bad luck, winning one game in
eleven. The stickers O\'ercame Franklin_Marshall on Holfa Field by a "7-5
count, but lost the rest by sizeaDle.
scores.
Returning
met:ribers include
MacLea, Bill and Dave Rhoads, Ear-

Before long, things will be running
along smoothly as everyone settles
down to the normal life on "college
hill" which includes many extra-curricular activities as well as studies.
For the women students, one of the
highlights of this program is the
Woman's Athletic Association, better
known as the W AA.
•
Perhaps the best thing to do would
be to explain just what the WAA is
and how it functions. The major part
of girls' sports on this campus is included in the intramural schedule that
is set up according to classes. Practices are held every afternoon during
the week and continue for several
weeks before the tournaments begin.
Every girl who has attended the required number of practices will be
placed on a class team. At this time,
several outside games are usually
played; the varsity squad is' chosen
from the outstanding members of the
"A" teams. This yeaT,.it is hoped that
more such games will be played. All
outside sports activities are carried
on through the WAA Board which
consists of Peg Brown as president
and Alice Yea r-ley as vice-president.
Assisting them will be Charlotte J anney and Ina Grice as secretary and
treasurer,
respectively.
The hoard
members also include a representative
for each sport chosen by the members
of the previous year. A Freshman representative will be chosen later in the
year. The various managers and their
sport are: Barbara Davidson, hockey;
Joan Newell, badminton; Jean Hoyt,
basketball;
Ginny Hale, volleyball;
Mary Ruth Williams, softball; Nancy
Winkelman, archery;
Nell Hughes,

After fifteen years as an American
league umpire, Jim Boyer has retired
in favor of being a
gentleman farmer.
He is planning to
live at his recently
acquired Greenspring
Valley
farm.
In
his
second
Jim Boyer
year on the Hill
Mr. Boyer is serving in the capacity of assistant basketball coach, varsity baseball coach
and football trainer.
.
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1950

October 7-Baltimore
lege, Home

Junior Col-

October IS-Gettysburg
Away
NOl'ember
Home

Freshmen,

2-Dickingon

November to-Johns
men, Home

Freshmen,

Hopkins

June

Wed., Thurs., Sept. 27-28
"UNION STATION"
William Holden
Nancy Olson

Fresh-

To Stop In At

& Earl's

Margaret
£0'

SANDWICHESSOFT DRINKS
FRESHMEN

INVITED

"If we beat Gettysbul'g we'll have
an undefeated season," says Mitch
Tullai, hard hitting,
fast running
back on the Terror football eleven.
One of the Glen Lyon, Pa., crew,
Mitch is a History-education
Junior
who hopes to teach. Married and living in Vetville, he is chaplain for the
Preacher fl'at and also one of the
outstanding
frat sports tcam membel'S.

Sat., Sept. 29-30
"PEGGY"
Technicolor
Charles Coleburn

Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 1-3

~~:nO:t~~~;:n~~:~ri:t~~:~t:p~~~sl~~:~
ship and ability.· Ruth Allen and June
Graf received this award last year.
All girls are eligible for membership
in the WAA if they pay their yearly
dues of fifty cents.
One of the major projects of the
board is the coke machine found in the
kitchen on the second floor of Blanche
Ward. All girls are welcome to usc
the machine as long as bottles are returned to the machine and not left in
the rooms or the halls.
The outlook on hockey this fall
seems a bit brighter than last year
since the squad was almost completely
new at that time. With many returning veterans, especially the defensive
players, they should have a successful
season ahead.
Weather permit.ting'
girls may take
part in golf and tennis at their own
convenience. Here's hoping the WAA
will have a bigger and better year
than ever before.
Peggy Brown,
Alice Yearlcy.

Sun., Mon., Sept. 24-25
"KISS TOMORROW GOODBYE"
James Cagney
Barbara Haden
Tues., Wed., Sept. 26-27
"HOEDOWN"
Jack O'Mahoney
Eddie Arnold
Thur., Fri., Sept. 2S-20
"MY DARLING CLElt.tENTINE"
Henry Fonda
Linda DarneIl
Sat., Sept. 30
"LAW OF THE PANHANDLE"
Johnny Mac Brown
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,

Betty ~~~;le BLUE, HEA v~~~· Dailey
Wed., Thurs., Oct. 4-5
"CRISIS"
Jose Ferrer
Cary Grant
Fri.,

Sat., Oct. 6-7

"THE HAPPY
Dean Stockwell

YEARS"
Leon Ames

Concerning
last
season,
Mitch
thinks that the game with F. & M.
was the roughest. His cousin, Fred
Tullai, gave him his hardest hit of
the day. As usual Gettysburg is considered the hardest game. The game
with Dickinson should be interesting
but Mitch thinks that the Terrors will
win. And, of course, it goes without
saying that everyone is out to beat
Hopkins.
Stan Fieldman who besides football
also claims a summer career as a Die-

takes part in a sport she receives a
class numeral. After 400 points are
received a WM is awarded, SOOpoints
an M and 1200 points accumulated
makes a girl eligible for a star. Every
year a final honor award is given to

Sat., Sept. 23
"TEXAS DYNAI\IO"
Smiley Burnett
Charles Starrett

Academy,

Is Welcome

Two of the outstanding players on last year's football squad
were Mitch Tullai and Stan Fieldman. Both perform in the Terror
backfield.

Fri., Sat., Sept. 22, 23
"STEAl\tBOAT AROUND THE
BEND"
Will Rogers
Sun., Mon., Tues., Sept. 24-26
"SUNSET BQULEVARD"
William Holden
Gloria Swanson

Fainoay

Terror Stars Fie/dman, Tullai
Return To Football Squad

Continuous 1 p- m. Saturdays and
Holidays. Sunday Matinees: 2 and! 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.

Diana Lynn

t"eryt)Ody

On The Eighth

2 'p. m. Saturdays
and
Holidays.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.~Evenings 7 & 9 p. m.

Continuous

Fri.,

Nevember 17-Nottingham
Home

Gra!

tennis; Joan Brengle, golf; Becky Le
Few, hiking.
Letters are awarded according to R
point system; various points are given
for each team. As soon as a student

Hockey.Practice

October 1-5
"DESTINATION
MOON"
• Technicolor
John Archer
Tom Powers
Fri., Sat., Oct. 6-7
"TWILIGHT IN THE SIERRA"
Roy Ro~erl$
Dale Evans

Stan

Ficldnuui

mond cab driver will be counted on
for some more of his pile-driving
backfield work.
A Baltimorcan, Stan played varsity
football fo), Forest Park High School.
On the Hill he has also played some
baseball. Stan expects to go into education and is also majoring in English. He is a member of Delta Pi
Alpha fraternity.
Stan also thinks that the F. & M.
game Jest year was the team's hardest game. "I believe that I took the
hardest physical beating I ever had in
that game," he said. As 'everyone else
he believes that the team to beat is
Gettysburg. As for Hopkins-"We'll
win that."

Varsity Football
1950
September 30--Gettysburg,
Away
October 7-Mt. St. Mary's, Away
October 14.-Franklin
and Marshall,
Away
Oct.ober 21-Dickinson,
Home
October 28-Hampden-Sydney,
Home
NO\'ember 4-Drexel
Tech, Away
November lI-Lebanon
Valley, Home
NO\'ember 18-Johns
Hopkins, Homecoming

Save Money
Save Trouble

BAUGHER'S special
MEAL TICKETS
Now On Sale
Worth $5.50 -

Cost $5.00

'The Gold Bug, Sept. 22, 1950

Fads Of Twenties
Stage Revivals

Summe; Bids Farewell

It's a vicious' circle! Thirty years
ago when our parents were in college,
they danced the Charleston, listened
to Dixie-land jazz, wore flapper hats,
and played ukuleles. Now, in 1950,
the roaring twenties are here again
with all the trimmings. In the fashion
world, hemlines are going up and
waistlines are coming down. Hats are
smaller and close fitting, designed for
the short, smooth coiffures so popular
with flappers of both eras. If only
Mother had saved her college wardrobe, daughter would not need any
new clothes this fall!
The Charleston has been termed a
revived national craze-perhaps
it is
crazy, but its individualistic inter-pretations are contagious, and it has
coast-to-coast popularity. In the twenties, the dance was thought wicked;
now it is considered, like jitterbugging, just strenuous exercise set to
music. Hollywood 'claims credit for its
rebirth, and Negro dock worlters in
Charleston, South Carolina, are said
to have invented the step combinations way back when. At any rate,
Charteetoners
are again burning up
the ballrooms where the cry is for
Dixie and more Dixie.
Like the Charleston, ukuleles are
enjoying
wide - spread
popularity.
Seemingly millions of Arthur Codfrey's proteges have sprung up overnight. Once more fair young damsels
are being serenaded ukulele style, and
many a cooed is a first rate uke player.
in her own right. In that way moonlight serenades become uke duets.
Here on the Hill, ukes are very much
in evidence.
The dorms have been
transformd into music halls, and the
strains of many revived tunes can be
heard at any time. Just picture exam
week-not -only will there be radios
and phonographs to disturb study,
but also ukuleles.
A fad? Surely, but it is ours to enjoy now, and ours to remember in
later years as an integral part of our
life on the Hill. Who knows-perhaps
in the future our collegiate sons ana
daughters will stage a revival of the
flaming fifties, complete with the
Charleston, Dixieland jazz, flapper
bats, and ukuleles!

ALUMNI SUBSCRIBE TO THE
GOLD BUG

Compliments

of

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
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Drug Co.
John

and Main Sts.

The Student

...
and summer cannot last."
There is a poignant sadness in this
poet's words. How many of us wished
that our summer with its warm lazybone days and magic nights were
eternal? Now as the trees acquire
their new fall colors and transform
the campus into a veritable wonderland of reds and yellows, summer
wears a halo. Careless days with no
thought of term papers and exams.
Vacation days spent basking in the
sun, riding the waves, or canoeing on
a clear mountain lake. Even summer
jobs when viewed in retrospect are
tinged with glamour-yes,
it was fun!
Now summer is gone, but not for~:!~::\:t~~~us~s th:u~:o:;te
V~:~~iO~~
"What did you do? Whom did you see?
Wait until you hear what happened
to me!" Notes on summer jobs are
compared; and sun-bleached blondes
are eyed with suspicion. In McDaniel
and Blanche 'Yard, summer romances
are re-lived, and the shiny, new snapshots which adorn the mirrors bring
fond memories. Priceless mementos
add a touch of summer to the rooms,
and certain tunes recall nostalgic moments. Forgotten
already are the

During the summer, two members
of the faculty had conferred upon
them the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
'
Dr. Horace Townsend, Jr., professor -of economics, received his degree'
from the University of Pennsylvania,
and Dr. William A. Liggett, associate
professor of education received his
from the University of Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Evelyn Wenner will continue
her sabbatical leave for the first semester. In her absence, Dr. Joseph W.
Hendren has been appointed editorial
adviser to the GOLD BUG staff.

The WAA Wishes
To Extend
An Invitation

To Girls

To Become Members
This Year

!%:~!~I

s~::e~~~~ a_n!l:~~:d da:~c!~~~
Summer now wears a golden halo-everything was perfect. But all that
is the past, and as the crisp fall days
at WMC bring new problems, joys,
and
experiences,
summer
quietly
fades away and becomes a part of
our ever-growing memory.

College Calendar
Friday, September 22College Mixer, Blanche Ward Gym,
7p.m.

ProF. Whitfield Teaches
At College Of Pacific
Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield, head of Western Maryland's history department, spent part of the summer as an exchange professor at the College ~f the
Pacific in California. He exchanged positions with Dr. Malcom Rogers Eiseler,
who came to the Hill during the summer session to teach courses on the
American Frontier and the Roosevelt
Administration.
Dr. Whitfield and his family left
for the West Coast early in June,
reaching California before the opening classes on June 19. At the college
Dr. Whitfield taught courses in American Government and History
of
American Foreign Policy since 1896.
He also conducted a graduate course
on the Civil War and Reconstruction.
After teaching the first semester at
the College of the Pacific, Dr. Whitfield and his family spent several
weeks on a general tour of the country enroute to Westminster. Dr. Whitfield, who has been on the Western
Maryland faculty since 1929, is noted
not only for his work in the field of
education, but for his literary talents
D-r. Theodore Whitfield
LS . well.
The second I volumo of his
book, "Whitfield, Bryan, Smith, and
Related Families," has been published
and copies of it have already been
sold in Hawaii, Canada, Tasmania,
Au s t r a I i a, England, and states
throughout this country.
At Western Maryland, Professor
The Friendly Store
Whitfield
is teaching
courses
in
American,
European,
and
Latin. Dormitory and Clanroom
American history, and American Fureign policy.
Supplies.

G.C. Murphy & Co.

Best Wishes
For A Successful Year
The 1950 Aloha

6-10 w"es.t Main Street
W utminster,

Md.

PATRONIZE

OUR
ADVERTISERS.

Saturday, September 23Pcp Rally, Alumni Hall Steps, 6:30
p.m.
Party, Methodist Cllurch, 7:30.p. m.
Sunday, September 24Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a.m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, "Getting Acquainted,"
McDalliei Lounge, 8:15 p. m.
Monday. September 25l\luJ"phY'sOpen House, 7-8:30 p. m.
Tuesday, September 26SGA Council Meeting, 5 p. m.
Big Little Brother Party, Harvey
Stone Park, 7 p. m.
Big-Ltttle
Sister Party, McDaniel
Lounge, 7 p. m.
Sorority and Frat Meetings
Wednesday, September 27Freshman Assembly, Alumni Hall,
12:40p.m .•
SCA Meeting, Installation of Commissioners; Speaker, Dr. Earl H.
Furgeson, Westminster Theologicall Seminary; Topic, "Religion
in College Life."
Friday, September 29Pep Rally, Alumni Hall, 6:30 p. m.
Saturday, September 30Varsity Football, Gettysburg, Away
Sunday, October 1Sunday School, Baker Chapell 9:15
a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge, 8:15
p. rn.
Monday, October 2IRe Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,
7 p. m.
Tuesday, October 3Sorority and Frat Meetings

Christian

Association

Hopes That All Students
Will Participate

Two Faculty Profs
Receive Doetorates

BE A LEADER!
Leaders of tomorrow are being made
today-on
the college campuses of
America. And the Army ROTC is training the best of them. .
Prepare now for leadership in national
emergency and in the competitive world
after graduation. Get your U. S. Army
Commission, and learn to be a leader of
men in civilian life while you earn it.
Point your path toward success in
business and industry __:_
success and
leadership in the duties of citizenshipby learning in Army ROTC courses to
make the quick, sound decisions that
count. Of such stuff is leadership made.

In The Various

Religious Programs

This Year

FRESHMEN:
Register now for basic Army ROTC training!
The Gold Bug Staff
Wishes To Take This Opportunity
To Welcome
All Freshmen

And Exchange Students

To Western Maryland College

QUALIFIED JUNIORS:
Sign up now for advanced Army ROTC training!
See your ICJculty odviser OM your Prolessor 01 MilitCJry Science and TCJdics

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING

CORPS

Miss Ward
'"1. 11.

c.

Western Maryland College, Westminster, Md.
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Frosh Sport Green, Yellow Beanies
As Traditional Initiation Begins
George

With each Freshman exhibiting a green and yellow beanie on the
morning of September 26, everyone on campus realized that freshman initiation had begun.
All freshmen have a copy of the
I

Davig_lu8

South America Sends Two
Students To WMC Campus
George
Brazilian

Daviglus
Sonia

Studies

Medicine

In Bolivia;

de Silva Born In New York

Among the many new foreign students at WMC this year are
George Daviglus, a transfer pre-med student from Cochabana,
Bolivia, and Sonia de Silva from Brazil.
George is not exactly new to this
country, having spent the past semester as a student at the University of
Texas. Prior to that, he attended high
school in Hillsboro, Texas, for one
semester in 1947.
George has graduated
from the
American Institute, the only Methodist. high school in Bolivia. While
there, interest in Western Maryland
was aroused by an American teacher
of English who pointed out the advantages of a small college and the
individual attention
one might get
there.
U. S. Like Home
The United States, he has found, is
very similar to his homeland in topography and climate. The most striking difference between the two countries, George pointed out, is the difference in the seasons. It seems that
winter is just ending down there.
As many know, Bolivia is a country
countless revolutions and uprisings. George remarked that he has
been involved in and has had several
cxciting ,cxperienees i~ some of th~m.
George expressed hIS great admiration for Western Maryland and the
students and faculty. He stated that
he has become fond of the spirited
atmosphere he has found here.
•
American
movies helped George
prepare for the American way. Probably to the consternation
of critics,
he has found the movies to be closely
typical of American life.

of

de Silva from Brazil
Braall's
contribution
to Western
Maryland's
international
family is
Sonia de Silva from Santos, St. Paulo.
Although born in New York City,
Sonia has. lived all but her initial
nine months in Brazil and is a Brazilian citizen.
At Western Maryland, she resides
in the home economics management
house and is continuing her studies in
this field under a Methodist scholarship.
Sonia studied at Bennet College, a
Methodist school in Rio de Janeiro,
where she graduated as a home economics teacher and taught in secondary school for three veers. However,
she felt that her education and the
educational opportunities in her field
were limited in Brazil.
Because Sonia expected to be able

U. Of Md. Awards
EnsorHonorDegree
Before a crowd of thousands of
graduates and parents, Dr. Lowell S.
Ensor was presented an honorary degrce of Doctor of Humane Letters, at
the' commencement exercises in June
at the University of Maryland.
.
. Judge William P. Cole, Jr., chairman of the Board of Regents of the
University, read the citation. The diploma was presented to Dr. Ensor by
Dr. H. C. Byrd, President of the University.
The hood Dr. Ensor is now entitled
to wear in academic processions is
white, which symbolizes Humane Letters. The lining is of blue and gold,
official C{)lors of the University of
Maryland,

to understand the English language
very well, she is somewhat impatient
with her frequent confusion and, at
times, "a little terrified,"
Sonia finds the presence of boys in
school and the brightly-colored clothes
aspects of American campus life different from what. she would find in
her country, She is enthusiastic about
the friendly manner of the students
and the traditional
"Hi" spoken by
everyone on campus.
Sonia grew up speaking both English and Portuguese. Her father, a
Brazilian, had studied agriculture at
the University
of California
for
twelve years. Her mother, an American of Polish descent, spoke English
and learned
Portugues
after
she
moved to Brazil. Sonia has five sisters
at home in Brazil.
By studying at Western Maryland,
Sonia is fulfilling the third of her
three chief ambitions: to attend a
boarding school, to own a bicycle, and
"to study in the States,"

Notice .To Men
For the past few years frequent
wishes have been expr-essed for a
male glee club or chorus on the Western Maryland campus,
Louis Pietrofortc
is organizing
such a chorus for western Maryland.
He requests t.hat all those mcn interested who can carry a tune and arc
willing to devote their sincere cfforts
to such II. group, notify him at the
earliest possible moment.

Prof cle Long Aclcls
Members To Choir
In addition to last year's members,
College Choir, under the direction
of Professor Alfred de Long, has nineteen new members this year, most of
whom are from the freshman class.
New sopranos are Barbara Almony,
Pat
Herman,
Eva Lindahl,
Mary
Lou Mumford, Pat Per-ry, and Carol
Sause, Among the new altos are Lois
Cermak,
Kay lUcLaughlin,
Nancy
Larre and Betty Parsons. Additions to
the bass section are Pat Biddle, Don
McShane, John Pickett,
and Gay,
White, The new tenors include Ed
Early, Paul Fornham, Paul Thronberg, Jim
Hager,
and
Ambrosio
Grandea.
In (ddition to the regular Sunday
chapel service, the choir has planned
u Christmas program,
a concert program, and a spring production.
At Christmas, a group of tradi_
tional carols, illustrating
the joy of
the season in many lands will be presented.
The concert program, made up of
saqed numbers, Appalachian
Mountain melodies and folk songs, will be
presented some time after Christmas.
.:(oseph Haydn's oratorio,
The Creatioll., is the choir's spring
production.
In connection with the building
campaign, Professor de Long has tentative plans for Louis Pietroforte and
Betty Bachtell to organize a small,
workable number of choir members
into a singing group f~r publicity
purposes,
the

rules and regulations for this initiation and must carry them while wearing their caps,
Some of the restrictions include the
use of only the east entrance in
Science Hall and the west entrance in
Lewis Hall. Freshmen must always
walk on the sidewalk, never on the
grass. At football games they go in
;o;o~;e:hn~e~: in the section reserved

.1

Club News
I

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa .A:lpha asks everyone
on campus who is interested in philosophy to watch] the bulletin boards
for the announcement
of its first
meeting of the school" year.

l~!:

ch;;~er~~~;~~o~~~o p~e:~~e~~o;~e
afraid of the word philosophy and
think they have to assume the position of Rodin's Le Penseur in order
to learn from or contribute to a discussston.
Nothing could be further
from the truth.
\ "If you're interested in the world
about you and the people in it, if you
make opinions about it, if you ask
questions about it and try vainly (or
:~:c:s~~!~t

s~:~ti~:~,

I

:ut fi~~:;

In the rec room, the freshmen men
are not allowed to use the pool table
or ping pong table. Men or women
regardless of with whom they dance,
must dance a foot apart,
Among other regulations is the rule
that no freshman may hold hands or
display any other form of affection in
pub;iC.
• ~ en
must carry matches et : all
tunes and men and women both must
we;:bri~st:~~::~~~:d:~t

opinion you're a philoeopher-."

~~~hp:~a~;;P~::

or

\~: c::~~s

a

duty

o~le~~e~:

rules.
Although the beanies will be worn
until Homecoming, a tug of war between the freshmen and the sophomores will be held on October 28 to
see if these rules continue.

Camera Club
To begin its activities this year, the
Camera Club will hold its first meeting October 9th at 7 :00 p. m. in room
310 of Science Hall.
Movies taken last year by Robert
Fra2er pf football games and other
campus activities will be shown. .
Fund Director Announces
Plans for the coming year include
picture hikes, picnics, print competiAdditions
To Committee
tions and practical instruction on the
use of the- excellent darkroom faciIiExtensive plans which are necesties.
"""
._ sary fQL_3.......successful major fundThis is a membership meeting and
raising campaign are being made here
everyone is welcome.
at \Vestern Maryland College, according to Mr. Lawrence B. Avison, resisex
dent director of the fund-raising camCentering around the topic "The
paign.
Value of Religion on the College CamMany of the departmental
chair'pus," the SCA program for October
men under Mr. R. J. Whiteford, the
is planned especially for new students.
general chairman
of the National
On October 4th, the Rev. Paul WarMid-Century
Committee, have been
ren of the Second Presbyterian Church
secured.
in. Baltimore will present the point of
Burdette Named
view of the church. On succeeding
Mr. Hubert P. Burdette has charge
Wednesdays the faculty and student
of the Homecoming Convocation Deview will be presented and then sumpartment.
Mr. Burdette is a real
med up with a panel discussion.
estate agent of Mount Air-y, MaryThe special interest
groups will
Jand, president of the First National
hold their first monthly meeting on
Bank of Mount Airy, aud a member
October 11.
of the Board of Trustees of Western
Maryland College. The man responSunday School
sible for special gifts is' General RobOn two succeeding Sundays, Octoert J. Gill.
ber 8 and 15 at 9:15 a. m., Dr. Crain
President of the Board of Trustees
will speak on "The Case for Chris.ot Western Maryland College and p\tianity,"
role officer of Maryland, Mr. F. MurThe Sunday school is also sponsorray Benson is at the head of the deing a roller-skating party at Big Pipe
partment of Corporation and FoundaCreek Park on Friday, October 13, at
tion, Mr. Lyman Long and Mrs. Caro6:30 p. m. There will be a bus going
line Taylor are in charge of the
from the campus.
Alumni Department.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
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Paper Editor
Announces
Appointments
For the first semester, Nancy Lee
Winkleman,
Editor-in-Chief
of the
GOLD BUG, has made new appointments to the paper staff.
Taking the .place of Edward Ncrdby as managing editor is Alice Yearley. Alice, a senior, who has worked
on the GOLD BUG for four years,
heJd the position of feature editor last
year. Active in many organizations on
the Hill, Alice is a trumpeter, treasurer of Phi Alpha Mu, a member of
the Glee Club, and participates
in
many girls' athletics. She is also associate editor of the ALOHA.
Replacing Alice as feature editor
is Jane McLeod, '53. Jane worked as a
feature writer on the GOLD BUG
last year.
The new copy editor is Phil Kable.
Phil is a pre-med student, a member
of the Bachelors, and business manager of the ALOHA,
Dottie Lee Phillips, photography
editor for the yearbook, has been appointed exchange editor. Jay Eggly
and Peg Brown are the new circulation managers.
The GOLD BUG has recently received a rating of first class from the
Associate College Press, an organization of college publications. They give
a critical evaluation of the paper,
granting points according to the creativeness, style, leads, and headlines of
the news, feature and sports pages.

Mr. Lawrence

AmBon

The Church Cooperation
Department is headed by Reverend O. B,
Langrall, District Superintendent
of
the Baltimore
West District,
Mr.
Howard Jackson, who was mayor of
Baltimore for three terms, is if?charge
uf the Citizen Department.

Ensor Ur~es 'Truly Great Year' In Convocation Speech

s:

dO~ai~ ~~i: :n~::r::~O~~:;'it~w:~J
of the truly great years in western
Maryland's history" was the hope expressed by Dr. Lowell S. Ensor in his
convocation address September 25.
Dr. Ensor said that this is not just
another year, but the year and that

D,'. Lowell

S. E1l8or

the job we have to do is second to none
in its importance for the human race.
"The education and training of young
people in preparation for life as it is
being lived in the very middle of the
20th century is no mean task to be
taken lightly by either student 01' faculty."
Urges Cooperation
He also urged a cooperative process
between the faculty and student body
to open the "doors of understanding
that have been closed."
As his second reason for concern
in making this a great year, Dr. Ensor cited the present national crisis.
"It naturally follows. that in this present crisis oUT nation is looking to its
educational institutions and the personnel of those institutions to go all
out in helping it assume its responsibilities of world leadership."
The president reminded the men in
the audience that they were here ani!
not in Korea because "the government
believes it's important for you to be
here. Any man who does not make
this the best educational year of his
life doesn't deserve to stay. That is

pretty straight language, but we are
in a year of national crisis and we
owe it to our nation to give our very
best."
You, \V,M.C.
In discussing the Mid Century ArIvance Program to improve the college, Dr. Ensor uTged the students
and faculty alike that "you are WcBtern Ma?-yland College, and wherever
you are and whatever you are doing,
people will be judging the college by
you.
You are the living incarnation of
Western Maryland and you can do
more to sell the college (or sell it
down the river, as the case may be)
by what you say and what you do
than all the publicity that the ingenuity of man can manufacture.
"Get On The Ball"
To usc the classical language of
the street,-let's
get on the ball. We
have an educational job to do; we
nave a nation to support in time of
crisis; we have a college to undergird
as it takes its great step forward. In
the mid-century year, let's Advance."
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ApparelOrCampus
Problemsi Which Is
More Important
"It seems to me there are
more important things to be
done on campus."
We should like to think that
such a remark was made in reference to people painting a rainspout when the roof needed repairing. However, it concerns
something much more vital to
this campus-the
student government.
"It is the job of the student
government . . . to encourage
and maintain high standards of
student conduct." (1950 Fresh
Handbook) We do not feel that
cheating is a high standard of
student
conduct. Also, since
stealing is not tolerated in any
society, it therefore should not
flourish on a Campus where
citizens are being developed.
However, such conditions do
exist on Western Maryland's
campus. And yet, so far this
year, the Student Government
has only concerned itself with
what students are wearing to
the dining hall!
In the spring, we all filled out
a ballot pertaining to cheating.
A survey disclosed that students
were willing to take action, But
have you heard anything about
this problem since then?
Perhaps
you remember
a
series of editorials last year concerning the number of books
stolen from the library. At that
time also, the GOLD BUG criticized the Student Government
for not making an attempt to recover at least some of the books.
This year, the library reports
190 books missing and only 8
recovered.
Also more important than apparel is behavior. Formerly, the
student body was made aware
of Western Maryland's attitude
toward nocturnal
visiting to
other colleges. Perhaps it was
felt that we should know how to
behave by now. But the fact
that, in 1948, G-burg paid $850
to Western Maryland for damages should show that at times
students don't behave. To the
credit of Western Maryland,
there have been no visitations
thus far. But the human mind
has a notoriously short memory
and the Mount-Terror feud has
become quite bitter.
Cheating, the f t, behaviordon't they constitute a serious
problem? If a girl always dresses according to the rules but
steals books, or a fellow never
forgets his tie but paints another campus-which
is more
important?
Good grooming is essential,
student government, we agree,
but we have been taught that
the body should be washed before putting on clean clothes.
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Vacation In Europe Frosh Endure,

Pins'n Points

Someone, somewhere, in a refined
tone and an obscure subtlety, once remarked that Europe was a place in
which the ages met. Had he visited
Europe in nineteen hundred and fifty,
or had he overheard the enunciations
of returned travelers he' would certainly have qualified his statement to
read: "Not only do they gently meet
but r-udely- clash." For, whatever be
the impetus, Europe this year presented a curious mixture of the old
and the new, each trying, so it seemed,
desperately to equal up to the mark
of post-war expectations and pre-war
standards.
Europeans Play Own Parts
This was a unique year in Europe's
history. Nevel' before, it is supposed,
were so many exposed to so few. The
few, relatively speaking, were the
ubiquitous tourists, each in his own
Baederux, but all enjoying a dress
circle view of the conflict of the ages;
at times they themselves assuming an
important role. The many were, significantly, the Europeans themselves,
playing their own parts with an admirable stoicism, the victims of a
mass, temporary,
pacific invasion,
What was observed was singularly
occasioned by the well known circumstances of the past decade. The inherent continental nature remains, but
it is now devoid of all pre-war forms
and moulds and is oddly combined
with a new and acute a wareness of
the socio-political importance of economic advancement and stability.
In the most obvious respects Europe was certainly the epitome of
what one would expect. Unfortunately, we often seek for only that which
is expected.
The typical
national
t r a its
and
characteristics
have
changed little. Dignity, pr-ide, built
upon ages of tradition and ingrained.
sentimental
values,
in themselves
beautiful tributes to the past, cannot
be erased. The British are still phlegmatic, reserved,
and commanding.
The French are not the less excitable
and emotional because of destruction
and death. The Italians have not lost
their gay, carefree, and unconcerned
attitude,
Change Is Evident
But the fading of the design of
these established characteristics is the
telling argument for cli'angc and the
realistic result of the influence of the
times.
Frenchmen
no longer have
much time to leisurely sip cognac at
sidewalk cafes. The thought upmost
in the British mind today is the precariousness of their economic position.
Into the natural Italian exuberance
has been injected a degree of serious
purposefulness
enigmatical
only to
their post-war economic situation.
And so it appeared to us that even
t.hough the past ages, in their artistic
and cultural sense, exist quite forcefully, they and the accompanying
modes of life are no longer the core
of European existence. Whether this
be for iJJ or good concerns the philosopher. Progress often means unwilling
sacrifices.
Jcrl"y Lockman,

Blanch Ward is out in front againgirls have the first candy machine to
be installed in the dorms, It started
off with a bang whcn everyone got a
free sample,

Borrowed

Bits

You, Frosh, think your regulations
lire tough. According to the Muhlenberg Weekly, their class of 1954 are
well on their way to being initiated.
"1. All Freshmen must wear class
hats, black bow tics (worn with a collared shirt), and identification buttons, which are to be worn over the
heart-c-on campus and at all college
functions.
2. Freshmen
must wear their
trouser
Cliffs 1'olled ten inches from
the ground,
Freshmmen must also
weal' a suit coat or sport coat and
carry matches at all times. 5. Freshmen must be ready to recite, upon rcquest, the stanza and chorus of the
Alma Mater. They will also be held
responsible for the Freshman Pledgc,
and all college songs and cheer-s. 6.
All Freshmen must sit in a specially
designated section in the rear of the
chapel during all daily chapel proyra:ms. 8. All Freshmen must par ticipa;~!n ~:~t::~~~~a~a:ant~:nces
the
opening of Hanson Hall, a new brick
dormitory which is to accommodate
98 women students. It boasts a laundry with Bendix washers, a shampoo
room with hair dryers, and modern
furniture.
Watch this column for intcresting
news gathered from papers which
come to the GOLD BUG office. Learn
ho,,,, fortunate or otherwise we are in
comparison to other collegians.

Sophs Enforce
Freshmen
and sophomores think
differently about many subjects, especially initiation, as indicated by the
folowing paragraphs.
Being a part of WMC is undoubtedly the desire of every Freshman;
and even tho' we are supposed to
dread the rules set forth by those
"silly sophs," we are sure that this is
their way of saying, "Welcome, Fre~hmen, to our big family."
We like the idea of becoming acquainted with everyone; and if wearing our beanies will make us more
distinguished
or rather distinguishable, we are all for it, No doubt we
will be weary of carrying that typical
freshman symbol on our heads after
awhile; but it will be fun and give us
a feeling that we are a part of WMC
and that we are welcomed newcomers
to the campus.
There will probably be many times
when we will wish that we were lucky
upperclassmen instead of unfortunate
freshmen. Perhaps we will break rules
and then be required to pay the penalty, but that will be part of the fun.
At any rate, time will tell. There will
be complaints; but ,we won't really
mean it, because we know that deep
down inside, way down, the sophomores are nice and don't mind us being around.
'Ve are going to do our best to win
thllt_ tug of war; and .then, although
we cannot even the score with the
sophomores for putting us through
such a hectic initiation, we will try
our techniques on the class of '55.
A Sophomore Speaks
There is nothing that gives an upperclassman more pleasure than stopping a timid little freshman as he or
she innocently walks on the grass or
goes blissfully to class with no beanie
perched atop her curls. We get that
wonderful feeling of superiority that masterful air-which
each person knows is delightful to the human
spirit. We aren't purposefully hateful and ugly; we really do love each
and every newcomer, but the desire
for revenge now that we are sophomores is overwhepntng.
Yet, this year, things are different!
'There are no timid, little freshmen

Take Your Pick

Tom Page

After successfully opening the new
year with the Freshman Orientation
Program, the student government is
now ready to get down to some serious work.
Wedding bells have been ringing
On October 6th the annual circus
recently for Judy Damuth, ex. '52 and
Guy Whidden III; Joan Newell, ex.' will return to Westminster. As in the
previous years, the student govern'51 and John Long; Jean Simms, ex.
ment and the Kiwanis Club will spon'51 and Dede Cooksey.
sor this activity. From the sale of
tickets on the campus, the S.G.A. will
Western Marylands' representative
receive 25 percent of the proceeds
in the fashion world is Barbara Har- •which will be used for the benefit of
ris, who recently appeared on the
the student body. The S.G.A. extends
SteWart's College Board in Baltimore.
their appreciation to all students who
have helped to make this drive a sueSome people take the "Keep Off the
Grass" signs too ser-ioualy, Joan Kellog is sporting
a banged-up
leg.
The election for the Homecoming
Tough luck!
Queen and the Class Officers will take
place at the assembly on October 9th.
On this date; however, only the Homecoming Queen and the Class Officers
will be elected.
To avoid the usual
confusion, the election of the Hornecoming Court will be held during a
later assembly in October, Between
now and October 9th, let us all give
some constructive
thinking
to the
question of possible candidates and to
their qualifications, for thc various
positions.

There's a new hum of activity on
campus. The Senior Home Ec. students have moved to the "Management House" to get a first hand experience at "Home Cooking."
Did you notice that cute little car
buzzing around campus, It doesn't
mean the invasion of a foreign element-just
the cosmopolitan
tastes
of the instructor
in Dramatic Art,
Don Bailey.

This year each of us should make it
our goal to attend every Friday night
"pep rally" which will be sponsored
alternately
by the S.G.A., Inter-fraternity Council, the W.A.A., and the
four classes. All of us cannot be in
the line on the field, but we can attend
the rallies and the games. We bevea
terrific team, and they will prove this
to everyone when they take to the
field. At the rallies, we can express
our appreciation and let them know
that we are behind them one hundred
per-cent.

Let's hear some real noise at those
pep rallies! Your support can carry
the team through.

who quiver at a glance, and certainly
there are very few innocent ones.
They all wear their caps at just the
right angle with name cards pinned
neatly on the back, Each one says
hello, to all upperclassmen
(chiefly
those of the opposite sex) and is extremely careful not to walk on the
tiniest blade of grass. Even in the
Rec Hall we find them obedient-----the
upperclassmen are the ones protesting because they must dance a foot
away from those freshmen girls.
But just wait! One of these days
we will catch Mary Smith going into
the wrong door of Science Hall. On .a
lovely October evening when the moon
is full, that handsome freshman lad
will walk his girl back to the dorm
and forget it is against the rules of
the "all high and mighty lords" to
walk through Carpe Diem. Sooner or
later some unsuspecting soul will rest
his weary bones on the Mourner's
Bench. When that time comes, we will
be watching, and we will punish that
disobedient freshman. We'll get them
ye~justwaitandsee1

Behold-s-check thc Western Maryland College Freshmen,
They carne
by ones, by twos, and by threes. Some
came by cal', bus. or train.
Freshmen-some
300 strong. And, of this
group, there are always a fcw who
typify some certain types into which
all of them fall during their first few
weeks on campus. Here are some of
the more easily recognized types.
Wise Guy-s-He's really doing the
To see the crowds in the colicge
college a favor to come here. If you
post office every morning, you would
don't believe it, ask him. Within a
think that the most important thing
few weeks he intends to really start 'in college life is the receiving of the
out and tour the country-side. Studmail. You get the impression that-the
ies are not important to him because
students (who are often bleary-eyed
he is already too smart to learn any
at 8 A. m. anyway) had spent the
more.
night waiting anxiously and eagerly
Football-brawn
and more brawn.
for a letter or two.
He slapped a 6 ft. 210 lb. figure on
Those who have a first period class
his application
blank, got a letter
have a golden oppor turrity to see an
from the coach, and r-epor-ted in early
interesting variety of both the letter
September "to do or die" for the Terand the recipients thereof.
There's
rors. Usually a good-natured, likeable
the girl who casually (and carefully)
fellow, college wouldn't be the same
lets her classmates see various letters
without him.
which she gets with engraved letterheads from Yale, Princeton, and other
big-time men's colleges, and who then
Timid, ~~~od:n!t::h~~::_wonders
proceeds to inform the girl next to
why he ever came to such a place. No
her, in not too low a tone, about
refrigerator
to go to once in a while,
"dear, foolish Jack" (or John, or Bill)
no rug on the floor; and his roomwho is just crazy about her.
mate is for Truman. POOl' kid, everyThe male counterpart to this type
receives per-fumed epistles on pink
;wnh~si~::~i~~~t't·
\~e~cw~~~:
stationery
that can be seen (and
Ma and Pa.
smelled) throughout the entire room.
Hillbilly-up
from the country, he
These letters usually begin with "My
is the farm's contribution to higher
dearest darling."
education. He might make a good
Ads Are Deflating
cheerleader; all summer he's been holThen, too, there is the excited and
lering "Let's go team." He will have
expectant recipient who opens a leta big time at college.
but unfaLast, but not least, is the book- ter with an interesting,
miliar postmark, only to feel like a
worm. He was probably valedictorian
of the local graduating
class. Tho! punctured balloon when he discovers
it is an advertisement for dictionaries.
curse of the less studious, he will end
As for the writers of these prized
up with a grade point average that
letters, their types are endless. There
will pale 4.0. A wizard. He will un·
is the character who writes love letdoubtedly be drafted Jnto the honor
ters on penny postal cards, the girl
society. After graduation he will probwho writes in purple ink on green
ably be a .filling station operator or a
stationery, and the adolescent who
drug store clerk.
decorates envelopes with SWAK, lipSo there they are--five of the types
sticked impressions of her mouth, and
that will emerge four years hence (or
other cryptic messages. The cheap~
some of them will at least) as Westskatcs write on lined copybook paper
ern Maryland alul1_mi.

To put it mildly, Saturday night is
usually a non-eventful
evening, In
fact, the campus often resembles the
well known morgue. \Vhat do you say
to the plan that this year we make
Saturday night one of the highlights
of the week? Bill Simpson, our S.G.A.
President, has several suggestions toward improving the situation. Do you
have any ideas on this 'subject r "
The administration
has had grass
planted in certain areas in order to
make our campus more beautiful. In
addition, they have requested verbally
and through the medium of signs that
the students refrain from parking in
fron't of Old Main, Lewis Hall, and in
the area from the lamp post across
from the Chapel to the Seminary entrance. The request that the students
keep off the grass and Icave their
automobiles in the parking lot has
been largely ignored. This is a reflection on the student government. Then,
too, some students continue to think
that the roads are part of the Indianapolis Speedway. How about slowing
down to tbe moderate pace of fifteen
miles per hour?

Co-Eels Eager For
Delivery Of Mail

:::!~

During this year, let's not grow
lax in our manner of dressing, especially for the evening meal. All of us
want to maintain the high standards
that are traditional at Western Maryland College. A neat appearance is a
must.
.Let's make this our biggest and
most successful year.

1

in pencil; the unimaginative
and not
too bright ones begin a letter with the
brilliant
remarks:
"How are you?
Fine, I hope, I'm fine too." And finally there is the correspondent whom
everyone would like to havc--one who
makes his letters so interesting and
natural that you feel as if you were
talking to him.
But no matter
who your correspondents are, how well or poor-ly
they write, how often you hear from
them, there's still the irresistible urge
to dash to the post office every morning and afternoon. Nothing is as depressing as not having mail for several days in a row. You begin to wonder what is wrong and consider
changing your brand of toothpaste.
And nothing is as ego-building as the
smug feeling you have when three or
four letters are reposing in your mail
box, waiting for you to read them.
Just think-in
that little box might
be mystery:-adventure-or
just news
from home; but no matter what, it's
mail1
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Varsity Eleven Combination

Terror Eleven Drops Tilt
To Gettysburg Squadl 19-0
"-

Loser's Passing Attack Hints Of Future Strength
With Revamped Air Defense Slated For Mounlies
A powerful Gettysburg eleven handed the Green Terrors a 19
to 0 drubbing in their initial game Saturday at Gettysburg. The
Terrors fought a hard battle and for the first quarter confined all
hut a few minutes of play to within G-Burg's territory.
Hank Norman
blocked a Bullet
punt early in the first quarter, and
Jim Marsh recovered it on G-Burg's
30-yard line. Paced by Ed Rydzewski,
the Terrors moved to a first down on
the B-ullet's 18, but here the attack
bogged down and G-Burg took over.
The Bullets, on the next series of
plays, moved the ball about 20 yards,
but fumbled; and the Terrors recovered on G-Burg's 42. Western Maryland's attack stalled again, and the
Bullets took over until a pass interception by Jerry Phipps on the Terror
36 stopped their drive. G-Burg held
fast for the next three downs, and
Zepp standing on his own 30 got away
a beautiful punt to the G-burg 25.
The Bullets moved the ball up to the
50 as the quarter ended. Score: 0-0.
Bullets

Score

The Bullets opened their passing
attack in the second quarter and on
five consecutive pass plays covered 50
yards for their initial T. D. The
P.A.T. try, from the 17 because of a
G-Burg holding penalty, was no good
and the score was 6-0. For the rest
of the quarter, the game was played
inside WM territory. There were some
excellent passes by Henderson, who
was able to hit his man almost every
time, when he was not rushed.
Terrors Kick
The second half saw the Terrors
kicking off to G-burg again. After getting nowhere, the Bullets punted on
fourth down. The safety man took the
ball and lateralled
it to the other
safety, who was hit so hard that he
fumbled. G-burg recovered
on the
Terfor 30 and the Bullets moved to
the Terror 14 for a first down. From
her-e they-punched off-taCKle for theh'
second score. The P.A.T. w~s good
and the Terrors trailed 0-13.
As they moved from their own 30
to the Bullet's 3-yard line, the Terrors began their last real drive on a

series of passes from Henderson to
Hart, Krause, and TullaL But here
again the Havensmen seemed to lose
their punch and G-burg took over. A
running play took the hall to the 20,
and from here the Bullets punted out
of danger as the quarter ended.
Terror

Line Weakens

In the fourth quarter came what
seemed the complete disintegration of
the Terror line. Many times the fast
charging Bullet line was in much too
quickly for the passer to get off his
throws. G-burg'l;l line charged through
on fourth down late in the quarter to
block Ira Zepp's punf, which the Bullets recovered on tHe Terror's
20.
From here in two play,s'off-tackle they
went to W.M.'s 2. On a pitch-out the
half back went over for .G-burg's final
tally. The conversion was no good,
and the score stood G-burg 19; Western Maryland O. A late drive by the
Terrors was halted on the'G-burg 10
by a fumble which the Bullets recovered and a few plays later the game
ended.
The Terrors had a passing attack
which clicked whenever the passer
was not rushed. The thing lacking
most was drive and punch on line
plays. Fumbles plagued them the entire afto;rnoon.
Pass defense will need a lot of work
before next week's meeting with the
Mounties and so will some parts of
the line. On the whole, the defensive
work of the line was good.
There were quite a few 60 minute
men who deserve a lot of credit for
their fine showings; men like Vic
Makovitch, Bruce Rudisill and Walt
Hart, who, if out of the game at all,
were only out for a minute or two. •
By next week, all of the kinks
should be worked out of. the pass derense and some of the holes in the line
should be plugged. The Terrors made
a creditable showing against G-burg
and next week will..be out for a win.

Soccer Cotlch Corrado and some of his ohareee.

Soccer Team Opens
Against Loyola
Corrado To Take Coaching Position
Next Tuesday on Hoffa Field, Western Maryland's soccer team will open
its 1950 season against Loyola College.
Hank Corrado, former Terror football ace and a member of the famous

League, winner, Bu-cknell is another
away game on November 3.•
The team is limited in returning
lettermen. Al Grimes, Southern nominee as All-American goalie, Harry

~:!~:~

~i~ldB;~!gi~u~:!n~e!~;s,

fiJr~~

string returnees.
Bill Rhoads, fullback for two seasons, was hurt during practice and is out for the rest
of the 'year.
.500 Record Last Year
Coached last year by Mr. Phillip

:::~r~a~i~a:t:;e~a:f:e~h:f~i~~r~'

Uhrig,

director

of public

relations,

mel' spot. The new coach has about·
25 charges working out in daily scrimmages.
October 14, the booters play Penn
State, undefeated co_champion of intercollegiate soccer in 1949. The team
travels to Penn for their first away
game.
Undefeated champions (jf the Mason-Dixon Conference, Baltimore U.
will be hpsts to the Corradomen on
October 31. Last year's Southern

th~~~U:: !~:n~~~~o~:;:
~~~~r~~ar is
George Daviglus. George is an ex_
change student from Bolivia, where
soccer is the national sport.

Compliments
of

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

Two Touchdowns
Recalled On JVs
In their first game, the Baby Green
Terrors showed they really have the
stuff it takes to play football.
Although they lost the contest they
dominated play throughout the first
quarter, scoring two recalled touchdowns. All the way through the game
the Baby Greens showed lots of hustle, even though they were out-scored,
out-weighed,
and
out-experienced.
They did not stop fighting until the
final whistle sounded. Here is the
team: these boys will be doing great
things as the season progresses and
next year will probably be the mainstays of our varsity team. How about
getting behind the Baby Green TerEd.
Backs - Miller, Davison, Osborne,
Kelly, Pupa, Zimmerman, Needleman, Faby, Mallonee, Van Nos.f.rand, Carfel, Ruehl.
Ends-Rogan, . Barber, Stouffer, Wilson, Martinelli.
,
Guards-Mahoney,
Chambers, Sauter,
Ravenis.
Tackles-Muller,
Berends, Trevethan,
Green, Hasfip.
Centers-c-Ricker,
Clssel.

Baby Terrors lose
Jr. College Opener
Although out-scored, the Baby Terrors were not out-fought as they succumbed to Montgomery Jr. College in
their opening grid contest.
In the first quarter,
the Baby
Greens rushed across the goal twice,
however, both tallies were called back
because of penalties. The third Terror
tally and the only score allowed by
the referees was made by Steve Pupa.
Steve caught a beautiful flat pass
from Baby Green quarterback Howie
Zimmerman and' raced the pigskin
back from his own 32-yard marker
through MJC. tacklers to pay dirt.
Howie Zimmerman split the uprights
for the extra point.
Montgomery Jr. College was unable
to penetrate Baby 'I'error-terrttory
at
all until the second quarter when
fumbles and intercepted passes placed
them in scoring position. The Baby
Greens fought back valiantly, but
nevertheless, MJC was able to capitalize on two pf their opportunities.
Buck Picket of Montgomery Jr. College tallied in the second quarter and
was followed by Cushman, who scored
once in the second and again in the
third quarters. Paul Smith scored the
final MJC tally in the early fourth
quarter. MJC was able to make only
one conversion out of four attempts.
Buck Picket kicked the point.

Nimrods Orgcmize
Ably coached by Sergeant Puryear,
the rifle team is getting ready to inaugurate its 1950-51,campaign.
The prospects indicate a winning
squad. Last year, the Nimrods had
one of the best seasons in their history, winning six out of eleven shoul_del' to shoulder matches. They fired
against such potent teams as Navy,
Georgetown,
Maryland,
and
yet
emerged victorious.
Among the returning varsity riflemen from last year's squad are Dave
Buffington, Paul Schatz burg, Ralph
Gorten, and Bill Rhoads. A number of
sophomore
and
junior
candidates
should afford Coach Puryear a wide
range of manpower to build a winning
combination.

Meet 'Your Western Maryland
Gridiron Stars OF 1950 Season
Ira Zepp-End-Jr.-"Hiram"185 lb.
Bel Air's contribution to the squad.
A good punter, who can be relied on
to get away those long ones when the
situation calls for it. A "Pre-flight;",
who wants to be a Methodist minister
when he finishes his work on the Hill.
Bruce Rudisill-Tackle-Soph."Moose"-200
lb.
Moose is a Hagerstown lad who will
see plenty of action at right tackle
this year. He is one of the "Iron Men"
on the squad. Fifty·five minutes per
game.
Michael Chirigos-Guard-lr."Mike"-190
lb.
On offense or defense, at tackle or
guard, Mika-ia a tough man to beat
any place. A native Baltimorean with
a lot of football talent. You'll see a lot
of Mike this season.
Ted Samakouris-Guard-Soph."Sam"-170
lb.
Sam is one of the lightest but "fightin'est" men on the line. He played
high school ball for Patterson Park in
Baltimore end-is up from last year's
Frosh team. Already he has gained
himself a permanent position on the
line.
John Molesworth-c-Center-c-Jr.c-.
"Big Mole"-180 lb.
Lives in Monrovia
(that's in Maryland), when he's at home. When not
on the field he is a real clown, but in
a game he can be depended upon to
hold down his position well.
Henry Nornfan-End-Sr."Hank"-I70
lb.
Four years of football with the Terrors make the "boy from Syracuse" a
tough man to top. He's quiet and reserved off of the field, but a real 'I'error in a game.
Walter Hart-End-Jr.-"Walt"173 lb.
Walt saw only limited service last
year because of a knee injury. This
year he has already proven himself to
be one of the finest players on the
Terror team. Another "60 minute
man".
Martin Tullai-Back-Jr.
"Mitch"160 lb.
Mitch came to Western Maryland
from Alden Station, Pa., via the U.S.
paratroops. He's light and shifty, and
can run like the wind. This fellow will
be a threat to anyone's goal line.
Dwight Scotl-Back-Soph."Scotty"-170
lb.
Up from last year's J.V. team,
Scotty is a real threat. He comes from
Arlington, Va., and he fights as hard
on the football field as his "Rebel"
predecessors ever did in battle.
Edward Rydzewski-Back-Sr."Ed"-190
lb.
One hundred ninty pounds of power
and push. lndespensible fullback who
can pass or plunge through the line
for that needed yardage. Team captain last Saturday.
raul Tereshinski-Back-Sr.''Terry''-160
lb.
One of the last of the Glen Lyon
boys with the Green team. Another
fOl.\r-year man with the Terrors. Experience plus talent makes Paul one
of the most vaJuable players on this
year's squad.

Swinging back into the old grf nd of
hockey practice at 4:15 every afternoon are returning senior, junior, and
sophomore veterans.
Of course, experienced freshmen and some learning hockey for the first time are also
practicing on the eighth fairway.
Char Janney is returning to the
goal cage for the seniors. Char is being supported by Alice Year-ley, Betty
Shepter, and Libby Davis, who are
out for defense positions. Along with
these defensive -players are Mary
Ruth Williams, Dottie Frizzell, Rachel
Early, and Peg Brown heading the
senior offensive.
But the seniors aren't the only ones
with veteran players. The juniors expect to provide keen competition to
other class teams. Ginny Hale, Jean
Hoyt, Ina Grice, and Joan Brengle are
leading the forward line, while Lida
Birdsall,
Char
Reed, and
Joyce
Schmidt expect to guard the backfield.
The sophs are whipping back into
shape with Frances Scaggs, Nancy
Wagner, Mary Ellen Sebastian, and
Bobbie Davidson.
The upperclassmen may command
the advantages because of experience
gained through playing together several years, but the "greenies" aren't
going to be walked over by anyone.
Pat Herman is a very promising
goalie, while both offense and defense
have several excellent, though inexperienced, players. They have a potentially
powerful team which includes Sue Cramer, B. Niemann, and
B. Summers.
An open invitation is extended to
all those on the Hill to attend the intramural class tournaments.
Peg Brown.

Cheerleaders Start
Football Season
In G-Burg Rally
Football enthusiasm got a big boost
last Friday night at the pr-e-Get.tysburg Pep Rally:
Sponsored by the SGA, the pregame rallies are a regular autumn
campus feature culminating
in the
downtown parade before Homecoming.
Friday's affair was emceed by head
cheerleader Bob Winfrey. Supporting
him were the girl cheerleaders, Barbara Foutz, Betty Callander, Patty
Ray, Mary Lau x, and Joanne wtegle.
Added to the squad this year are
freshmen women Lita Rollins, Adeline Allan, and Janet Cross. Two new
cheers were introduced, one a chant,
the other a team yell.
Two of last year's majorette squad,
Ina Grice and Joan Brengle, will be
leading the team behind the band this
year. The majorettes have added four
new members for this season: Joan
Barkelew, Joan Gabriel, Dot Redsecker, and Mal'y Alice Amoss.
Coach Havens and Ed Rydzewski
introduced the varsity football squad
to the crowd. Don McShane and
"Slim" Haislip put on a skit panning
G-Burg.
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New Men Students
Meet Big Brothers

President Leads Active Campus liFe
by Herb Klinge'l"

"Who's
that
fellow
always smiling?"

with

all

the

energy.

. The

ou~~tu~heenirG~~~r~~se~r~;~~id:~:.,~nswered,

"That's

one

who's

Bill Simpson,

Bill's- smiling face first decorated
this campus in 1942. A year later,
Uncle Sam decided to utilize his talent, and consequently Sergeant Simpson spent most of his army career
playing the tuba, piano, and string
bass while touring the country with
the 2nd Army Band. Since his return
to WMC in 1948, he has been entertaining many with his "enthusiastic
singing," and impressing all with his
boundless congeniality
and friendliDespite his many responsibilities,
Bill occasionally finds time to study
high up in the "Inner Sanctum" of
Hering Hall, under an antique lamp
that seems to cover all of the desk
and most of Bill. Known among his
dorm mates as Keefer's Keeper, he is
famous for informal dormitory garb,
and for having pushed a car up-hill.
The unlimited energy is attributed to
a daily breakfast.
That man with; the baritone laugh
finds most of his pleasure in music
and people. Bill's musical career first
began when, at-an early age, his father started him on the alto-horn. But
when Little Willy slept through four
weeks of rehearsals,
Papa Simpson
gave up the effort., For the next few
~ars, Bill tinkered with every available instrument outside of a ukelele,
and after mastering the tuba played
and soloed in various all-State orchestras and choirs. At WMC he has had
leading roles in the choir, band, and
several musical productions. Bill plans
to teach public school music and later
do graduate study.
In his work and his travels "Big
Bill" has found an interest in people
of all groups ~and dispositions. His

ewIV ....

College Alumnus
Runs For Senator

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

Carl Mendell, former football player on the Hill and a graduate of the
Class of '35, came in second in the
Massachusetts
primary in the race
for a state senatorial seat. Mr. Mendell, who ran on the Republican ticket,
lives in New Bedford.
Although he did not win the nomination, Mr. Mendel! did receive many
more votes than the incumbent, who
had held the seat for a number of
years.

.

Save

Trouble

BAUGHER'S spedal
MEAL TICKETS
Now

On

Worth $5.50 -

Everybody

Sale

Cost $5.00

Is Welcome

To Stop

In At

Margaret & Earl's
10'

Lutheran Student Association
All freshmen arc invited to attend
the first meeting of the Lutheran Student Association to be held October
11, in Me Daniel Lounge at 6:45 p. m.
There will be an election of officers
and discussion of plans for the annual
fall outing. Refreshments
will be
served.
wealeyanettes
To stimulate interest among the
Freshmen women, the Wesleyanettes
are planning a special program f01"
October 7 at the home of Mrs. WelliThe new constitution containing the
ideals and traditions upon which this
organization
was founded, will be
presented at this time.
Canterbury Club
To give the Episcopal students the
opportunity of meeting their Rector
and getting
acquainted
with the
group, there will be a tea given by
members of the faculty on Friday,
October 6, at 4:30 in McDaniel
Lounge.

Money
Save

Bill Simp80n
room, behind the "welcome" sign, is
always open. The rest of his time is
divided between the College Players,
SCA, Delta Pi Alpha, and the Argonauts. Being conscientious and philosophical in nature, Bill thinks deeply
and believes deeply.
Shallow living
and mediocrity have no place for him.
He hopes to see the Student Government carryon
in the traditions and
policies of Western
Maryland and
feels that where there is a campus
need the SGA should stand ready to
satisfy it. We have seen. Bill enthusiastically lose himself in a job until
its successful completion. With this
kind of spirit, we wish Bill every success in the months ahead.

!

Griffin's
Delicious

Food

-

Candies

Sister Party Held
InMcDanielLounge
As the men crowded into Blanche
Ward gym to meet their little brothers, the women. gathered in McDaniel
Lounge with their little sisters.
It was the first time that the girls
have gotten together this year. Karen
Novack, social representative
of the
SCA, called upon Bev Warner to lead
in some group singing. Also present
were several big and little sister combinations who had gone to much trouble to act as such. Libby Schubert,
dressed in a country style long dress
and sunbonnet, and Eva Lindahl, clad
in nightgown and cap, did their rendition of "Life at WMC." Kay McLaughlin and Mickie Remsburg also
dressed for the occasion as Little Eva
and Topsie.
After entertainment by Betty Simpson and the fourth floor McDaniel
Freshmen, reIreshments were served.
The singing of the Alma Mater ended
the evening of companionship for big
and little sisters.

G.C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly
Dormitory

Store

-

Greeting

SOFT

Westminster,

Md.

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT
AT THE BOOK STORE
TRY

RESTAURANT

COFFMAN'S
Stationery Store

Westminster,

Times

s-,

Westminster

Phone 654-J

PAPER
GREETING

Drug

.
Store

PETE'S

2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays.
Sunday Matinees; 2 and 4 p, m.

Continuous

7 & 9 p.

Matinee 2 p. m._Evenings

m.

SU_N., MON., TUES., OCT. .8-10
.
"SUMMER STOCK"
'I'echnicolor
Garland

Gene Kelly

FRI., SAT., OCT. 13, 14
"BLACK ROSE"
Technieolor
Tyrone Power

SUPPLIES

Cecile Aubry

SUN.,,,~~O:r;~~U~:~~~k:

Ray Milland

SODAS

John and Main

15~17

Teehnicolor

COSMETICS

Hedy Lamarr

McDonald Carey

CARDS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WED., THUR., OCT. 11, 12
"I.ADY WITHOUT PASSPORT"
John Hodiak
Hedy Lamarr

Continuous

1 p. m. Saturdays

and

Holidays.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.
SUN., MON., OCT. 8, 9
"IN A LONELY PLACE"
Humphrey Bogart
Gloria Graham
TUES., WED., OCT. 10, 11
"KEEP 'EM FLYING"
Bud Abbott
Lou Costello
THUR., FRI., OCT. 12, 13
"SO YOUNG, SO BAD"
Paul Hendred
Katherine IIIcCleod
SAT., OCT. 14
"THE GUNMEN OF ABILENE"
Rocky Lane

DRUGS
SCHOOL

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.

Building

but the best

CREPE
59 W. Main

Weuminste~'1
New Modern

FAMILY

Not the only place to eat in

College Calendar

Judy

6·10' We5t Main Street

INVITED

Benny's Kitchen

Stan Bowl8by

Cards

DRI~KS

WESTMINSTER'S

by

"Man is a curious
animal."
Little Bill, son of one of our betterknown Vetville students,
proved this statement
to be fact last week
at the very early age of five. For a long time, Little Bill had been
vastly
interested
in the shiny little knobs on the dashboard
of his
father's
car. He was particularly
fascinated
by the little silver button that his daddy would push in, wait for it to pop out, and hand to
his friends
to light their cigars.
The fact that, "No, no, it's hot!"
was frequently
advised
by his parents
didn't
decrease
Little Bill's
interest
in the least.
One Sunday afternoon, while visiting his grandparents
on their farm,
Bill, discovering that he was no longer the center of attraction, sauntered
Tuesday. 'October 3
out into the yard. The big black car
Frat and Sorority Meetings.
standing in the driveway proved to
Wednesday, October 4
be a temptation too great to resist.
SCA Meeting, Baker Chapel, 6;45
Furtively glancing from left to right
p. m., Rev. Paul warren, speaker.
as added insurance that he was not
being observed, he climbed on top of
Friday, October 6
Pep Rally, Alumni Hall, 6:30 p. m.
the front seat. Standing on the seat,
Circus, Poole's Show Grounds, 8:00
his vocal engine running at full speed,
p. m. (Tickets may be obtained
Bill imagined himself careening madfrom SGA).
ly down the land, as he turned the
big wheel from left to right. SuddenSaturday, October 7
ly, he stopped. There were all those
Varsity Football, Mt. St. Mary's,
shiny buttons-and
within reach.
away.
Freshman
Football, B a Itim 0 r e
"Daddy Must Be \Vrong"
He didn't have to decide which one
Junior College, home.
to investigate first. He would find out
Sunday, October 8
if it rea'lly was hot. He did! With sudSunday School, Baker Chapel, 9;15
den determination,
Bill pressed the
a. m.
knob just as his father had done. He
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7 ;15 p. m.
waited tensely. It soon popped out;
Fireside,
McDaniel Lounge, 8;15
and reaching through the steering
p. m.
\~~eel, he pulled it out for a closer
Monday, October 9
view. "Daddy must be wrong," he
Assembly,
Student
Government,
thought, "because hot things are red."
11;30 a. m."
To be certain, he would prove it! He
French Club, McDaniel Lounge, 7
put his thumb on the little white wires
p. m.
and quickly pulled it away, screamTuesday, October 10
ing. Stopping only long enough to reSoccer, Loyola, home.
place
the knob in the car, he ran to
Frat imd Sorority meetings.
the house, yelling for his mother. He
Wednesday, October 11
told her he had hurt his finger; but,
Lutheran
Student
Meeting,
Mcwhen she wanted to know how he had
Daniel Lounge, 6;45 p. m.
done it, Billy resorted to man's oldest
Canterbury Club 'Meeting.
alibi and told her that he didn't know.
Methodist Student Movement MeetA short conference ensued between
ing.
his parents, after which he was faced
Friday, October 13
with the accusation that he had been
Pep Rally, Alumni Hall, 6;30 p. m.
playing with the cigar lighter. WonSunday School Skating Party, Big
d~ring at their psychic powers and
Pipe Creek, qus leaves Baker
plotting how to get out of the predicaChapel at 6;30 p. m,
ment he was in, Little Bill glanced at
Saturday, October 14
his finger. No more words were needMaryland Home Economics State
ed, for there on his throbbing thumb
Meeting,
McDaniel
Lounge, 2
was the blistered impression of those
p. m.
little white wires.
Varsity Football, Franklin & Marshall, away.
Soccer, Penn State, away.
"MEET AT
Sunday, October 15
Sunday school, Baker Chapel, 0;15
a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7;15 p. m.
Fireside,
McDaniel Lounge, 8;15
p. m.
To Get Your Ep.ts"
Monday, October 16
IRC Meeting; McDaniel Lounge, 7
p. m.
Main St.-Red
Neon
Sign
Tuesday, October 17
Frat and Sorority Meetings.

and Classroom
Supplie5

Sodas

SANDWICHES-FRESHMEN

Hearing rumors that there was going to be a Big and Little Brother
Party Tuesday night, I, being a possessor of a little brother, decided that
the thing to do was to give the occasion the benefit of my presence. So,
with my little brother in tow, I ambled into Blanche Ward gym. There
were freshmen
- hundreds
of them.
Everywhere
I looked, freshmen.
I
stared at them nonchalantly for about
20 minutes and arrived at the conelusion that this was the tallest and
ugliest, though friendliest, aggregation of sociological phenomena I had
ever witnessed.
Prom~tly at seven o'clock, Jay Eggly casually attracted everyone's attention by viciously pounding the
Steinway in a manner offensive to
both instrument and ear. Successful
in this ruse, he proceeded to announce
the course of events. Pat Huddle gave
the ball the initial shove by pounding
the keyboard and vocalizing with his
cohort and, I judge, friend Buck
Kelly. Lou Pietroforte carried the ball
on the next play for a substantial
gain by strummin' and singin' several
of his famous ballads. From the reserve bench, Coach Eggly called upon
Bill Simpson to deliver a monologue
about a little boy who was afflicted
with a speech defect. After blowing
his nose, Bill's trouble cleared
up.
Then Coach Eggly, apparently wanting to show that ole fighting spirit,
came into the ball game and delivered Sam Spade. (You no doubt are
acquainted with his cousin - Steam
Shovel.)
And so a touchdown was
scored. The lost freshmen were given
an opportunity to locate their brothers, and tears came into my eyes as I
witnessed these joyous reunions.
As Coach Eggly said over his night
cap coke, "The evening had atmosphere. You could see it climbing all
over the walls."
•••
Lunk

~ittle White Wires Reveal
Escapade OF Curious Boy

WED., THUR., OCT. 18, 19
"JOHNNY HOLIDAY"
Allen Barton, Jr.
William Bendix

SUo
FRI., SAT., OCT. 20, 21
"STORY OF G. I. JOE"

SUN., MON., TUES., OCT. 15-17
"DESERT HAWK"
Yvonne DeCarlo
Richard Green
WED., THUR.,.OCT.
18, 19
"SKIPPER TAKES A WIFE"
Robert Walker
Joan Leslie
Edward Arnold
FRI., SAT., OCT. 20, 21
"RIDE 'EM COWBOY"
Bud Abbott
Lou Costello
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Men To Be
Girls' Guests
At Dance
Inter-Sorority Members
To Give Sadie Hawkins

Stuaents Come From
Sweaen, Phillippines
Arriving on campus this year are
Eva Lindahl from Sweden and J CITy
Grandee from the Philippines.
Eva, a transfer student from Ketrinebold, Sweden, completed her thir"teen years schooling which included
grammar,
high, and college last
spring. Many of us will remember her

Dogpatch dress will be the
prevailing style on the campus
Saturday
night, October 28,
when the annual Sadie Hawkins'
Dance, sponsored for the first
time by the Inter-Sorority Council, is held in Gill Gymnasium
from 8 to 11 p. m.

Student BodyElects
New Class Officers
As a result of the balloting held at
the Student Government assembly,
the officers of the senior, junior and
sophomore classes were elected.
Among the senior class officers is
president Louis Pietroforte'. He has
been president of the '51 class for the
last two years. A philosophy and
psychology major from Visalia, California, Lou is also president of Gamma Beta Chi.
I.e Few, V. P.
Newly elected vice president Harry
LeFew is from Hagerstown. Senior
class Student Government representative, Harry is president of Delta Pi
Alpha.
Peggy Kerns, who has been secretary of the class of '51 since her
freshman year, was re-elected. Jay
Eggly, 'a Gamma Bet from Philadelphia, was elected treasurer.
The
new historian, Pat McLaren, a day
student, is an art major.
Lambert Elected
The newly elected junior officers include President Jack Lambert, who
has been president of the class of '52
since he entered WMC.
Other junior class officers are vice
president, Ira Zepp; secretary, Dotty
Shoemaker; treasurer, Kenny Shook;
and historian, Corinne Schofield.
The new officers of the sophomore
class are president, Ashby Collins;
vice president, Art Shanklin; secretary, Barbara Davidson; treasurer,
Jim Moore; and historian, Kay Nowack.
Freshman class elections will be
held in February.

by Ira Zepp
The annual WSSF (World Student
Service Fund) drive is once again
underway and will last until Monday.
The opportunity
to participate
in
world student relief offers to each
person on the campus a practical and
realistic method for constructive action in world affairs. The purpose of
the WSSF is to restore the educational leadership that is so desperateC:;:::i.e~:

:::

that this sum is an adequate and
challenging goal for which the student body should strive to attain. Let
us all cooperate with the solicitors
and respond with contributions for a
worthy cause.

Eva Lindahl
sister Helen, who graduated
from
here just one year ago.
For the last three years, Eva chose
the language plan over the mathematical one. This included five languages; French, German, Latin, and
Englisb besides certain other basic
courses. These were arranged in such
a way that the various subjects knitted themselves 'together, forming a
relationship among them.
Eva misses her little dachshund,
Jager, meaning hunter (although she
claims that his capacity to hunt is
limited only to the street cleaner) and
recalls the picture of her taU father
leading the long little animal down
the street.
Of the many impressions Eva has
received of the United States' conventions, probably the American sandwich has been most intriguing to her.
The U.S. traditional "sandwiched in"
affair differs from the Swedish elaborately decorated slice which is eaten
with a knife and fork.
Eva enjoys, too, the sessions in the
dorm which she feels typify the in.formal, friendly attitudes of her college friends.
Another foreign student who has
recently been absorbed into the Western ,.Maryland family is Jerry Grandea, a pre-ministerial
student who
comes to us from the Philippines.
Jerry was born on the island fortress of Corregidor near the American
Army base formerly located there.
Shortly before Pearl Harbor,
he,

along with other civilians of the
island, was evacuted to another province where he remained until the end
of the war.
The hardships suffered under the
Japanese occupation were more horrible than ever can be imagined, he
says. At the end of the war, he moved
to Manila, where he studied at the
Union Theological Seminary for one
year.
Also, Jerry was a guide to Corregtdor for the American .Embassy and
the U. S. Army last year.
Jerry
arrived
by plane in San
Francisco from Honolulu' on September 19. His first glimpse of the United
States, viewed from the window of a
Pullman, was its backyard and therefore, not quite as ehe imagined the
greatest nation on earth.
He is eagerly awaiting an opportunity to see New York and Washing·
ton, the two cities he believes most
representative of the United States.

Home Cooking Found On Campus
Six senior home economics majors
may currently be found residing in
the big roomy Home-Management
House which is situated on the campus directly behind the home of President Ensor.
Jackie Brown, Peggy Brown, Ann
Van Order, Sonia de Silva, Peggy
'I'tmmona, and Mary~Kay Wills constitute the group which will completely
manage the home for a six-weeks
period, under the sponsorship of Miss
Daisy Smith.
During this time, the girls will
have an opportunity
to apply the
knowledge of home economics that
they have been acquiring.
Cooking,
systematic planning of the daily routine of the home, and the management
of an inflexible budget are accompanied by the fun involved in the use
of an exclusive "six-girl dorm".
Each girl is responsible during her
stay, for the assigned duty of hostess, downstairs housekeeper, upstairs
housekeeper, waitress, cook, and assistant cook. Each duty is held for a
one-week's duration.
Although
~he home-management
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Yearly Drive Opens Barbara PfoutzTo Rule Over
For WSSF Fund Mid Century Homecoming

~:~~~:;;e~1~;a;;:~r:

Music for dancing will be furnished
_ by The Campusteers,
WMC combo
consisting of Bill Hallmark, Ed Josephson, Bill Simpson, and Betty
Bachtell as vocalist.
Get Corsages
Traditionally, the girls ask the fellows and provide them with vegetable
corsages. Prizes will be awarded for
the costumes best representing typical Al Capp comic strip characters.
The judges will be Prof. and Mrs.
Alfred deLong, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kordalevski, and Miss Margaret Snader,
faculty SPOnS?rs.
To match the atmosphere of the
occasion, the anter-tainment.,
handled
by Phi Alpha Mu sorority, will feature the Carroll County 4-H Square
Dance Demonstration Group.
Cokes, cider, and doughnuts will be
sold by Sigma Sigma Tau, while Delta
Sigma Kappa will carry out the fall
I theme with corn 'Shocks and pumpkin
decorations.
Iota Gamma Chi is in charge of
publicity for the dance. Tickets, can
be purchased
from any sorority member or at the McDaniel and Blanche
Ward offices, at a dollar drag and
seventy-five cents stag.
Proceeds from the dance will be
used by the Inter-Sorority Council for
the combined benefit of the sororities
on the Hill.

WESTMINSTER,
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tasks might be considered an additional burden for seniors who must
carry simultaneously a normal. senior
schedule, there are definite compensations.
The fact that the girls have already
gained weight pays tribute to the excellent culinary arts displayed. Dinner is eaten by candle-light every evening, with a "company dinner" once
a week to which the current hostess
may invite two guests. Informal gettogethers on an open-house basis are
held after Chapel on Sunday evenings,
and midnight snacks are much more
convenient with an actual ice-box to
raid.
Second semester, a mass conversion
will take place and the ManagementHouse will be used for the child-development nursery
course, which is
also required for home-economics majors.
The transformation
will feature a
sandpile in the dining room which
was formerly lit by candle-light, and
the presence of rocking-horses in the
once-sedate living-room.

Jand Hering, Ginny Hale, Janel Purdal, Jane! Cross
Elected Class Homecoming Court Attendants
Elected by the entire student body, Barbara Pfoutz will rule
as queen over the Mid-Century Homecoming Activities. November
17-19,
Other court attendants elected yesterday are: Janet Hering,
Virginia Hale, Janet Purdal, and Janet Cross.

I

.

Club News

Classics Club
With Dr. William Riddington, the
club's advisor, as speaker, the Classics
Club will hold its first meeting in
McDaniel Lounge at 6:45.
Dr. Riddington will show kodachrome, slides to illustrate his topic
"Modern Life in Ancient Lands." The
Theta Sigma Chi of Gettysburg College have been,invited to attend.
Canterbury Club
Entertained by the Young People's
Fellowship of Ascension Church, the
Canterbury
Club met on Saturday,
October 14. On October 29, Dr. Ensor
will deliver the morning service at the
church.
The President of the club, Elizabeth Thomas, has announced that a
spaghetti dinner will be held at the
Parish House of Ascension Church.
The supper will be open to the public.
Tri Beta
At the last meeting of Tri Beta,
Evelyn Hoyle was elected viee-preaident of the organization.
MSM
The Methodist Student Movement
meeting was held 01). Wednesday, October 11, at which time Coach Havens spoke to 'the members on intercollegiate sports. The next meeting
of the club will be a 'supper at the
Methodist Church, followed by a skating party.
Poster Club
At the charter
meeting of the
Poster Club held on Tuesday, October
10, the club announced that a charge
will be made for posters. AU publicity
for Homecoming will be handled by
the members.
Poster Club meetings are held on
the first and third Tuesdays of each
month.
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Last Monday night, Dr. Thomas
Marshall related some of his impressions of Europe to an interested audience composed of members and guests
of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Iota Chapter.
Dr. Marshall's talk was the first in a
series dealing with the philosophical
interests of students.
Unless otherwise announced, guests
are always invited to attend these
meetings, and those interested in active or associate
membership
are
urged to see Dr. Holthaus, Alice
Winnberg, or Louis Pietroforte.
Home Economics Club
The Western
Maryland
College
Home Economics Club was hostess at
the annual fall meeting of the College Division of the Maryland Home
Economics Association.
Mrs. Gertrude Bowie, president of
the Maryland Home Economics Association, was guest speaker and chose
as her topic "Professional Responsibilities of Home Economists." There
were representatives
from Maryland
College for Women, Lutherville; University of Maryland, College Park;
and Mt. St. Joseph,
Emmitsburg,
present.
The Camera Club
With many new members joining
the organi:l;ation, the Camera Club
held a meeting last night. Maurice
Cubberly, president of the organization, lectured on "Print Making" in
Room 310, Science Hall, at 7 p. m.
Freneh Club
Holding its meetings on the second
Monday of every month, Le Gercle
Prancais gave two short plays at its
last meeting, Monday, OCtober 9.
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

When she was elected junior at-.'
tendant last year, Barbara made her
first appearance on a college Homecoming Court, She is a psychology
major and is a town day-hop. A member of Delta Sigma Kappa, Barbara
has been a member of the cheer-

Hal'bura

Ploutz

leading squad since her freshman
year.
Janet Hering, who will represent
the senior class, comes from Westminster and has been a day student
until this year. As a music major,
Janet participates in the College Choir
and the glee club. She is also a member of Sigma Sigma Tau.
The junior class attendant, Virginia
Hale, makes her third appearance on
a court. She is the junior representative to the Student Government and a
member of Phi Alpha Mu.
Representing the sophomore class,
Janet Purdal is a transfer this fall
from Converse College, South Carolina.
The freshman
class has selected
Janet Cross to represent the class on
the Homecoming- Court.

Tow~ Rotary Club
Olfers Song Fest
Sponsored by the Westminster Rotary Club, a Mid-Century Song Fest
will be presented by the combined
servce! clubs of the town at 8 p- m.,
on Wednesday, October 25, in Alumni
Hall.
The program will open with a medley of patriotic songs, to be followed
by the Kiwanis Club's rendition of
their representation song. The chorus
will then sing a group of weU:known
"Gay Nineties" melodies.
One of the evening's highlights will
be the appearance of a guest star, one
of Western Maryland's blondes, whose
name has been withheld as a surprise
for those who attend the concert.
The Rotary Club will sing their
representation
song and the grand
finale will include popular tunes, concluding with the Star-Spall.gled HanMr. Oliver Spangler, of the WMC
faculty, is the accompanist for all the
groups. Mr. J. Francis Reese will
serve as master of ceremonies; the
three conductors will be Mr. Philip
Royer, Mr. Kale Mathias, and Mr.
Carroll Fritz. Several members of the
college faculty will participate in the
chorus.
An invitation has been extended for
everyone on the Hill and in Westminster to attend this performance, the
first of its kind to be presented here.
Admission is free.
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Success Or
Failure?

Coach WolrahTepid, Clash

By now, we are all aware that
Western Maryland is about to launch
itself on a mid-century improvement
campaign.
Two reasons have been stated as
explanation for such an effort.
L To improve college facilities,
such as dormitories.
2. To provide a better educational program.
Alumni,
parents,
friends,
hnd
churchmen are all being enlisted in
this drive to place Western Maryland
on a firm footing as she heads forward rather than backward. In a recent study, the college Who's Who discovered that most of America's leaders come from small colleges. Therefore in order to keep up this good job,
the small college must continue to improve.
At this point we know that all is not
what it should be----and it is our fault.
How can Homecoming cease to be
Homecoming if we keep its spirit intact? Are we going to be sidetracked
into a small issue and waste our energy whining, or are we going to
wholeheartedly get to work and make
Homecoming part of "a connected
series of operations to bring about a
desired result"?
This is not being "commercial" or
"political." It is realistically
facing
the fact that the time has come for
improvement. We are here on the Hill
as students and students traditionally
are staunch advocates of progress.

Football practice was progressing
nicely, until Coach Wolrah spotted a
lone figure in gridiron apparel ambling toward the field. He swore softly
to himself. "Suffering' catfish!' Can it
be possible that that idiot still thinks
he is the answer to our football problems.t"
For the steadily advancing fugitive
from the music department was none
other than Tepid Terrence, all five
foot three, one hundred twenty pounds
of him. In one hand he carried a
manual entitled How To Play Football in Ten EMY LesBons and in the
other a voluminous notebook. As he
drew nearer, the team sensed his presence, he used a most distinctive after-shave lotion, although he won't
need to shave for at least five more
years)', and steeled themselves for the
inevitable explosion. Coach Wolrah
had never failed them yet, and his
reaction to the advent of Tepid would
be second only to the eruption of Mt.
Vesuvius. T.T. calmly surveyed the
scene, then approached the Termagant, and proceeded to tellih m just
what was wrong with the present
football tactics.
"Now last night I concocted a few
plays with which we can make a
grand slam!"
Saying this, he opened his battered notebook and pointed to a page
filled with diagrams, algebraic equations, stick figures, and a reproduction of Dull's portrait
of his wife.
Tepid expounded at great lengths his
new hidden player theory and Statue
of Vensus play. Coach Wolrah appealed to the saints for aid, and had
not Coach Snevah interfered, would
have methodically drawn and quartered this pride of Podunk High's
tiddely-wink team. He counted to ten,
one hundred, one thousand, then took
a deep breath and whispered in a

Freshmen Read
Bulletin Board
The purpose of the Old Main bulletin board is to keep everyone informed
about what's happening on the Hill.
'I'heretore, it could be assumed that
everyone reads it. Yet, an interested
observer spending a fe"'; minutes near
the bulletin board watching the passers-by would note that the latter faU
into distinct categories.
First are the "serious seniors" who
glance in its direction with an air of
importance.
\Vith a well-informed
manner, they imply that reading the
notices is just another routine
on
campus which after four short years
has become rather
matter-of-fact.
Force of habit makes them pause for
a split-second, and then they move
on, having read only the Humor.
Now the "jolly juniors" come swiftly by, hardly taking time to look in
its direction.
Their spare moments
are much too precious to spend reading that expanse of notification.
Here are the sophs who pay less
attention than the others. This is very
easily explained-after
all, who knows
more than a sophomore?
However,
when they do glance in its direction
and see the punishment list for freshmen, they beam at the tho1.jght of
their authority.
How is it then, that the notices
have any readers? Who else remain
but the ardent freshmen? They are
the faithful
admirers,
the fervid
notice-readers. It does bring bad news
so:nctimes to a choscn fe--;, b~t just,
think of all the pleasure It gives to
many.
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Pins'n Points
There is the sparkle of new engagement rings on campus again: Ann
Van Order, '51 and Tom DeLong;
Betty Litch, '52 and Norman Regan,
'51.
Seems like the car owners on earnpus have a secret cooperative agreement about washing them. Did' you
notice the unanimous laundry day in
McKinstry parking lot?
There are big crowds of people hovering around the Gamma Bet clubroom these days. Their big Dew television set must be the attraction.
Pep rallies have become increasingly interesting with the surprise entertainment each week. Congratulations go to the squad for their work
in promoting school spirit and enthusiasm.

voice quivering with rage, "Caramba!
After last Saturday'S game, you'!?"
Horrible shudders racked the coach's
body at the thought of that game ..
It was a perfect football day. The
score was tied, and at the fourth down
the ball was in our possession on
B Gerb's forty-yard
line. Tension
mounted. The stands grew silent
waiting for the next play. Coach
W olrah paced up and down tearing
his hair. Suddenly, he decided to send
in TilE word to the quarterback. His
glance swept over the bench-it
was
empty! The game had been rather
rough in the opening quarters, and
the casualty list was so complete the
thirteenth
string was the on the
field. Wait! The bench was not en.
tirely deserted, for there on the far
end sprawled Tepid, sound asleep. In
this moment of sheer desperation,
wolrah
summoned our hero to his
side. Since the coach did not trust
Tepid's memory, he gave him a slip of
paper with the word written on it.
Podunk's own felt his heart ewell
with pride as he realized that his was
the honor of being carrier pigeon in
this moment of crisis. He rammed his
helmet on his head and ran onto the
field, ready to do or die for the cause.

Wilber Upholds
High Standards

Tepid Salutes Coed
A pretty girl in the stands waved to
him, and as Tepid raised his hand to
return the salute, a gust of wind
snatched the paper and carried it to
the outer realms. Poor Tepid-just
his luck. When the quarterback
demanded the message, T.T. had to confess that he had lost the paper and
forgotten
the all-important
word.
But, ".
. it was either punt or
pass." An on-the-spot lynching was
avoided when Tepid, backing away
from the anger-crazed
p Iaye J:..S ,
tripped over the forty-yard line and
almost knocked himself out. They
dragged him off the field, dazed and
bewildered, and continually babbling
punt or pass,

Now some people might get the idea
that Wilber was not very smart, but
that is not the case at all. In fact he
was a rather intelligent fellow. It just
happens to be that some of the courses
here on the Hill are a little more difficult than others, and it takes a longer
time for the pertinent facts to sink
into the gray matter. Tbis having
been said, let's get baek to Wilber.
It seems that the poor misguided
souls who set up that standard for
our liberal arts school decided, in one
of their weaker moments, that everyone should have some knowledge of
the physical sciences.
Now Wilber,
sweet innocent that he was, let him-.
self be talked into taking a course
called general physics. Please don't
get the wrong impression. This course
~a=!~r:~r~h:n~e:aoi~s t~;S:u~hOth~~;:
as: English, Greek, advanced algebra,
plane geometry, solid geometry, trigonometry, analytical geometry, calcuIus, differential equations, mechanical
drawing,
and
Free's
astronomy.
(Please note that any resemblance to
this list and that of the administration is purely accidental, unrehearsed,
and a gross injustice to the subject
under discussion.) However, Wilber,
taking no heed of the dangers involved, walked into it with his eyes
wide open.
As luck would have it, everything
we_st well for a time-the
first few
minutes of the first period. Then the
professor started
asking questions.
Now, as said above, Wilber was fairly
intelligent, but it just never worked
out that the instructor asked Wilber
the question for which he knew the
answer. One day the law of averages
caught up, and Wilber got the correct
answer to one of the problems. After
his roommate had revived him from a
dead faint, they decided to celebrate,
and went down to the Grille and imbibed a Coke.
Und so weiter 'as they say in German, or "and eo it went," to make a
long story longer. It was rugged all
right, but when the last bell rang and
Wilber staggered from the examination room convinced that he would
never be the same again, he was im·
pressed by the final words of the professor, "You've done a fine job of
keeping up the average in this department, young man. We've never
passed a student yet."

.

"Have you ever been to the races?"
is a question one freshman was asked
recently.
Thinking
immediately
of
horse races, his answer was "no". But,
reflecting a moment, he realized that
at least twice daily he either observes
or participates in the races we have
here at Western Maryland.
During Orientation Week, he was
too busy in his own realm of adjustment to take notice of anything un>
usual in the day's events. In fact, it
was only with the onslaught of upperclassmen that he became acquainted
with the college races, which he describes as follows:
The players, about six hundred in
number, gather in two groups, one at
each end of the large stadium, which
instead of being of the open-air sort,
is completely enclosed, in order that
sports may be carried on during the
winter. At the sound of a bell, gates
swing- open, admitting all six hundred
at full gallop, from either end. This
particular race resembles a cross between a steeplechase
and musical
chairs, the latter being a game played
mostly by children.
The hordes hasten to form rectangular groups, with four on each side
and- one at each end. Any person failing to reach a place in one group may
dash to another, and if he is fortunate enough to find more than one
empty station, by rules of the game
he may keep the extras for his
friends.
Thus, in an unbelievably
short time, most of the players are
assembled, leaving the losers wandering between the neat rows. This race
is the most popular of all, there being
so fe,,; 10:ers that~t is comparatively
easy to win.
Next Race Is Run
The next race takes place within
the individual
rectangular
groups
which, after
a brief
goading-on
speech by one who appears to be master of ceremonies, poise themselves
for sudden and immediate activity.
To begin this race no bell is necessary; a uniformed overseer merely
throws into the center of the group
all the necessary equipment, the most
important of which is a shiny instrument about seven inches long, having
a handle on one end and four prongs
on the other. Now each contestant
must hold the instrument by its handle (and there are several techniques
employed in doing this, although two
particular ones are dominant), spear
an object in front of him, and see how
rapidly he can get this object to his
mouth (this is done so successfully
that in some cases a speed camera
would be necessary in order to catch
the action) . According to game regulations, everyone must keep in plain
sight the objects he has carried to his
mouth. The most practical way of doing this is by talking, and by so doing, everyone creates a chomping

Final plans for the Homecoming
Weekend are now being drawn up by
the SGA. With the cooperation of all
the organizations assured, we expect
tu make the weekend a gala affair. At
the present time, though plans are
practically a top secret; they will be
revealed in the very near future.
At the SGA Assembly, elections
were held for the Homecoming Queen
and class officers. Congratulations are
extended to the Mid-Century Queen,
Miss Barbara Pfcutz, and to all the
other candidates who were elected to
their respective offices. Now that the
elections are over, let us show our
new representatives
that we will cooper-ate with them in all their endeevors.
During this assembly, the subject
was raised on the floor regarding the
possible increase in the quantity of
food served in the Dining Hall. Bob
Langrall, who was later appointed cochairman of a student food committee, submitted several feasible proposals designed to alleviate this situation. The committee hopes to reach a
solution to this problem.
Cooperative

Spirit

Study Now!
Due to the critical situation of the
world today, we may have a tendency
to grow lax in our study habits. It is
to our advantage to seize every oppcr,
tunity to increase our knowledge. The
realization of this fact will enable us
to face the future more intelligently.

noise, much like chewing.
When a contestant has disposed of
all the material allotted to him, he
dashes out and caway ; this continues
until one person is left, the loser of
that group.
There is one very noticeable thing
concerning this race-the
same people
are the losers every time; once they
see that they cannot avoid being the
last to leave, they give wa§ to poor
sportsmanship,
and not even trying
to continue the race among them.
selves, finish the game in a poor,
leisurely fashion.
The observing freshman,
having
come from a home in which the type
of race we have here is practically
unknown, naturally
did not succeed
immediately in winning recognition.
He is working hard at it, however,
even drilling himself in the necessary
skills when he is in the dormitory.
And may he never cease aspiring to
that greatest of all goals, the privi.... lege of being first out of the Dining
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The Student Government would like
to express once again its appreciation
to the student body for the cooperative spirit they have demonstrated
this year. Thus far, the preliminary
drives to eliminate various safety hazards and to help beautify 'our campus
have been very successful. There has
also been an improvement in the dress
for dinner. Let's keep up the good
work.
Recently, student complaint
was
registered regarding the actions of
the gentlemen when the doors are
opened to the Dining Hall. There is
JlO necessity for rushi~g into the din.
ing room. If this practice continues,
the danger involved is obvious. Last
summer, two girls from a group visiting this college, were trampled under
foot in this general rush into the din.
ing room. It could happen again.
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Bits

The DIAMONDBACK of University of Maryland featured an advertisement for Lucky Strike cigarettes
which is sponsoring a national jingle
contest. All college students are eligible to enter by conforming with the
following rules: "Write your "HappyGo-Lucky' four line jingle on a plain
piece of paper, or postcard, and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your
name, college, and eddress are included-and
that they are legible."
The prize is $25.
Muhlenburg College at Allentown,
Pa., announces the bi-weekly broadcasts of its local college radio station,
WMUT. The studios located in the library will have direct wiring to other
buildings on the campus. In addition
to three hour broadcasts on \Vednesday and Thursday nights a "Discs
and Data" program wiII be featured
from 12 :30 to 1 :30 on week days.
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Terrors Drop
F & M Contest

Mount Team No Match
For Green Terror Power
By Keith Radcliffe

The Green Terrors scored their initial win of the season by
stampeding Mt. St. Mary's 40-13 on October 7. The Terrors were
at no time in trouble during the contest, and they controlled the
play most of the game.
Western Maryland won the initial toss, and Captain Ed Rydzewski elected to kick to the Mounties. Sid Albrittain booted a high
end-over-end kick down to St. Mary's 20, where the Mount's fumbled. Otts Shearer pounced on the ball, and Western Maryland took
over.

Rydzewski

drove

five

yards

!~~~~~\~e~:;t
aand~:n~:~S
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the Mounties' one-yard line. Rydzewski drove off tackle for the first score
of the game. The conversion was not
good, and the Terrors kicked off.
This time the ball was downed on
the Mounties' 30; but on their first
play from scrimmage, the Mountaineers fumbled. Mitch Tullai came up
with the ball; and once again, the
Terrors took over. Through a series
of running plays, the Big Green again
pounded its way to the one-yard line.
From there, the versatile Skitch Henderson punched over for the tally.
Bruce Rudisill's boot was good; and
the score stood WMC-13, Mt. St.
l\Im·y's-O, after only five minutes of
play.
Albrittain again booted for the Terrors. For the moment neither team
seemed to be able to gain much
ground and on the next series of plays
they traded punts. Several extremely
long passes were thrown by the
Mountaineers, but all of these were
broken up by the alert Terror safety
men. The WMC eleven regained possession of the ball and moved it to the
Mounties' 20 as the quarter ended.
Pass Opens Second Period
The opening play of the second
period was a pass from Henderson to.
Hart, who gathered it in on the five
and romped over for the touchdown.
The extra point attempt was wide; so
the score remained WMC-19, Mt. St.
Mary's-O. After receiving the Terrors'
boot, a seemingly revitalized Mount
team moved the ball from its own 35yard line to the Terror three by means
of a series of running plays. Their
fullback bulled his way over center
for the Mounts' first T. D., and the
conversion was good: score \VMC-19,
Mt. St. Mary's-7.
A few seconds before the whistle
ending the first half,
Henderson
plowed his way over for the Terrors'
fourth score. 'I'ereshinski's
placement
made the score 26-7, Green Team on
top.
WMC Kkk
WMC again
kicked off to the
Mounts to open the second half. Just
as in the first period, the Mounties
fumbled the ball, and Otts Shearer recovered for the Green. Two plays carried the ball to the Mountaineers'
three-yard line, and Scott bulled his
way over for the score. The conversion was perfect as WMC widened its
lead,33-7.
After the kick off, the Mounties lost
the bali on downs, but soon intereepted a pass on the Terror 45. Because of penalties they were forced to
kick on fourth down and the Terrors
took over first and ten. The WMC
eleven carried the ball on a sustained
drive of 60 yards to the loser's 10.
Mitch Tullai skirted around his own
left end for the Terror's final tally of
the contest. Another good conversion
made the score 40-7, Terrors ahead.
As the third period ended, the Mounties were on the move at the Green 21.
Mounts Score
Six plays later, the Mountaineers
passed into the end zone for their last
touchdown. The kick was not good,
and the score remained 40-13. For the
rest of the game, Western Maryland
bad possession of the pigskin. The
Terrors were on the Mount's 10-yard
line as the final gun sounded.
The WMC team was a much improved ball club in this game. The
line was at the peak of perfection
both on offense and defense. The passer was not rushed once during the entire battie, due to excellent line play.
The outstanding work of Vic Makevitch, Otts Shearer, and George Tsouprake cannot go without mention; nor
can the passing of Skitch Henders~.
Another standout was Dwight Scott,
whose line plunges averaged about
five yards per carry.

Freshmen

Drop To

Balto. Jr. College
After a scoreless firsthalf,apowerful Baltimore Jr. College eleven tallied once to beat the Baby Green Terrors 6-0.
The contest was hard-fought right
up to the final whistle, and the Baby
Greens' penetrated deeply into Baltimore territory on numerous occasions
but were unable to push der into pay
dirt.
Baltimore Jr. College scored late in
the third quarter on a beautiful pass
and run. Baltimore's George Walter
raced and weaved his way around the
right side of his own line and darted
six yards into the end zone standing
up. The hard-charging
Baby Terror
line exploded through and deflected
the extra point attempt.

Intramural
Program

Touch Football
Now

Underway

Western
Maryland's
intramural
touch football league is underway
once again this year.
Represented
by eight teams, the
league appears well balanced and at
this time it is a toss up regarding a
winner. Rain forced postponement of
the first two games, the Eagles versus
Pi Alpha Alpha and the Gamma Bet
tussle with the Comets. Both games
will be played at. a later date. The
first has been re-scheduled
for Friday, October 13, while no definite date
has been set for playing off the latter.
Another award presented goes to
participate in intramurals. There are
no individual trophies awarded, but
points scored are kept during the year
and the group with the highest'total
number of points receives a trophy.
Another award presented, goes to
the organization exhibiting the greatest amount of sportsmanship during
the year.

Vi<: Mawvifch,

Western

Guard

Maryland Booters Lose Initial

Struggles: Loyola/ 5-1; Penn/3-1
Keenan

Score.

T ally Against

Only
Loyola

.... In their season's opener, the western Maryland soccer team bowed to
Loyola College by a score of s-t.
Both teams were locked in a scoreless duel until halfway through the
first quarter when Loyola penetrated
the Green Terror defense for a score.
Seconds after this first tally, they hit
again to take a 2-0 lead.
At this point Joe Keenan scored
the loser's only tally on 'an amazing
kick from near the mid-field sidelines.
In the second quarter, Loyola continued to rtm up the score, hitting
twice while the Terrors were unable
to tally.
Both
teams
remained
scoreless
throughout the third quarter and half
of the fourth, until Loyola College
boomed forth with a terrific drive
which scored the game's final tally.
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75 Girls Battle For

Hockey Positions

October 9Eagles vs. Pi Alpha Alpha
October 10Comets vs. Gamma Beta Chi
October 11Delta Pi Alpha vs. Alpha Gamma'
'I'au

"Skitch"

Henderson,

Back

October 12Seminary vs. Rebels
October 16Eagles vs. Gamma Beta Chi

The Next Issue
of the

Gold Bug

October 17Pi Alpha Alpha vs. Alpha Gamma
Tou

October 31, 1950

October 18--Comets vs. Rebels
October 19Delta Pi Alpha vs. Seminary
October 23Eagles vs. Alpha Gamma Tau
October 24-Gamma Beta Chi vs. Rebels
October 25-Pi Alpha Alpha vs. Seminary

See your
Sigma Representative

October 26-- '
Comets vs. Delta Pi Alpha

PATRONIZE

October 30Eagles vs. Rebels

GCOI·UC Teeu.prakc,

Cf!ntf!r

October 31Alpha Gamma Tau vs. Seminary

OUR
WESTMINSTER'S
ADVERTISERS,

ALUMNI

November 1Gamma Beta Chi vs. Delta Pi
Alpha
November 2Pi Alpha Alpha vs. Comets

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
GOLD BUG
~-

Everybody Is Welcome

& Earl's

Margaret

November 7Rebels vs. Delta Pi Alpha

I.

Save Money
Save Trouble

November 8Alpha Gamma Tau vs. Comets

'
I

SANDWICHESSOFT DRINKS
FRESHMEN

BAUGHER'S

special

MEAL TICKETS

for

INVITED

FAMILY
RESTAURANT

To Stop In At

November 6Eagles vs. Seminary

November 9Gamma Beta Chi vs. Pi Alpha
Alpha

Western Maryland dropped a hardfought game to the Diplomats of
Franklin & Marshall, 25-0, Saturday,
October 14.
The Terrors were a scoring threat
only once in the game, when early in
the first quarter on a sustained drive,
they passed and plunger to the F&M
one-yard line. After two unsuccessful
line bucks and enIncomplete pass, the
Green Team relinquished the ball on
downs; and the Diplomats took over.
The remainder of the half, the two
teams seesawed back and forth with
neither gaining much of an advantage. The half ended with an unusual
flurry of interceptions. First, the TerDwight Scott, Back
rors intercepted; then the Diplomats
intercepted in five consecutive plays.
Just as WMC gained possession, the
gun sounded, ending the half.
Terror Downfall
The downfall of the Terrors came
in the second half. Hampered
by
fumbles and a hard charging F&M
line, the Green Team was unable to
Great Defensive
Play
gain much ground and, for the most
part, played inside their own 35-yard
Holds Nittany Lions
line. The Diplomats' first score came
In a vain but valiant attempt to
late in the third period after a sustained drive of 40 yards, climaxed by
chalk up their first win of the current season, the Western Maryland
a 15-yard pass to pay-dirt.
F&M
soccer team was subdued by powerful
failed to convert, and the score was
Penn State 3-1 at State, on Saturday,
WMC-O, F&M-6.
October 14.
Second F. & M. Touchdown
Riding the crest of a 16-game winEarly in the final period, an offning streak, the inter-collegiate
co- tackle buck carried F&M over for
champs of 1949 were rather optimistic
their second T.D. Again the converas to the outcome of the game. Howsion was not good; score: F&M-12,
ever, with only eight minutes remainWMC-O. Several plays later, Lowder
ing in the last quarter, the Terrors
of F&M took the ball on the Terrors'
knotted the count at 1-1. Bob Kettells
47 and sped down the sidelines for
centered to the keen right toe of
another Diplomat score. Once more,
George Daviglus, who blasted the nets
the placement was wide; score: 18-0.
for the losers' lone tally.
Fumbles by the Terrors and an interDeep in reserves and laden with
ference penalty brought the ball to
great players, the Nittany Lions, who
the WMC 6, setting up the Diplomats'
last week crumbled Bucknell 11-2, last score. From the six, they passed
came back to score twice as the gun
into the Terror end zone for the T.D.
sounded ending the contest.
This time, the boot was good; score:
Al Grimes, WMC candidate for AllF&M-25, WMC-O. The Terrors' hopes
American goalie last year, took the
of avoiding a shut-out rose a few
Green-and-Gold laurels by making at
plays later when they intercepted on
the F&M 33; but time ran out, and
least 21 saves.
Having held the offensively-potent
the game ended before they were able
Staters to three points and having ,to score.
penetrated
their
defense
several
Team Tired
times, the WMC soccer team is ready
The Terrors did not play a bad
and willing to encounter Delaware
game. During the whole first half,
University on Wednesday and Washthey showed that they were a match
ington College on Friday. The Terrors
icr
the seasoned Diplomats, most of
whom were back from last year's
are out to win.
team. In the second half, however, the
Green Team tired. This factor, and
the number of fumbles which jinxed
the team all through the game, contributed largely to the Terrors' deagain this week
With one more week of practice be- feat. Outstanding
fore finally choosing teams, the 75 was the work of the line and the line
backers.
girls battling
for places on class
teams are still turning out on the
hockey field each afternoon
after
school.
There are enough girls out to have
one team to represent each class with
enough left over to form two extra
ones which will be called the green
and gold teams. These two teams will
play each other when the games start
next week.
There will also be chosen a manager for each class team to assist
Bobbie Davison, the hockey manager.
Your birthday's on the calDue to an earlier start in the seaendar
son this year, the coach will be able to
get in more practice for the two outYour money's in for CARE
side games which have been scheduled
For 50c you now can say
along with the intramural program.
Although there is a small turnout
Happy Birthday everythis year, the girls make up in spirit
where!
what they lack in size.

Now On Sale
Worth $5.50 _ Cost $5.00

Benny's Kitchen
Not the only place to eat in
Westminster,
59 W. Main

but the best

s«,

Westminster

Phone 654-J

The Gold Bug, Oct. 17, 1950
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Little Girl With Big Businness
by Alice Yearwy

Three years ago, Mary Jean Rupert, better known to everyone
as Mickie, arrived on College Hill just as bewildered as any other
Freshie. She soon began to take an active part in the life of Western Maryland however, and now holds the position of Vice President
of the SGA besides being a Trumpeter, member of the Argonauts, FTA,.
and chaplain of Phi Alpha Mu Sorority.
Having been born in Baltimore and
since lived in Nashville, Tenn.; Dearborn, Mich.; Drexel Hill, Penna., and
Hagerstown,
Md., Mickle considers
herseJf a native Hagei-stonian
and
still roots for
Hagerstown
High
School from whieh she was graduated.
in '47.
Mickle's main interests seem to lie
in the deeper, more serious phases of
life. Being a member of the eollege
choir for four years and a student of
piano and voice at one time 01' another,
Miekie says, "I appreciate music even
though I cannot create it." Dramatics
and writing are other favorites of this
conscientious, serious-minded coed.
There's never a dull moment on the
second floor of Blanche Ward when
Mickie's around. She's always got a
funny tale concerning something that
has happened to her, or else she is impressing her roommate and others
with tricks of all sorts. With eyes that
sparkle like diamonds and curly hair
that she can cut any time she pleases,
Mickie has a contagious laugh that
accounts for her many friends.
Three-Letter

Girl

Oh, yes, I must not forget that this
girl with many abilities considers herself quite an athlete, having been a
three-letter girl in high school-cheerleading. During high school days, she
decided to take up horseback riding
for leisure time activity;
however,'
this interest was short lived. She was
assisted in mounting the horse but
forgot to stop when on his back and
just kept right on going, landing beside the horse's feet on the other side.
Aiter this, Mickie decided to limit
herself to badminton, ping-pong, and,
dancing.
Planning to teach after graduation,
Mickie is now a student teacher at
Westminster High School. Upon returning to campus after her first day,
she was heard to say, "Gee, did I feel
silly, they are as big as 1 am, but at
least I'm twenty-one."
I suppose you are wondering how
I know so much about this campus
personality.
'Yell, you see, I'm her
roommate.

Mickie

Rupt!1't

Three Trumpeters
Meet New Girls
To start the year off, the Trumpeters met with all the freshman girls
to explain their organization and promote interest in extra-curricular
activities.
"At the traditional .tapping ceremony last spring, Mickie Rupert,
June Beaver, and Alice Year-ley were
chosen to be the honorary Trumpeters
for the current year. The group also
has designated specific jobs with Alice
Year-ley as chairman, June Beaver as
secretary,
and Miekie Rupert
as
treasurer.
The main function of the group this
year will be to promote interest
in
extra-curricular
activities and to continue leadership
in' the groups in
which they are already aetive members.

College Calenelar

Tuesday, October 17
Black and White Smoker
Wednesday, October 18
Soccer, Delaware, home
SCA, Bakel' Chapel, 6:45 I), rn.
Preacher Smoker
Thursday. October 19
Freshman- Football, Gettysburg,
away
Bachelor Smoker
Friday, October 20
Soccer, Washington College, home
Gamma Beta Smoker
Saturday, October 21
Varsity Football, Dickinson, home
Sunday, October 22
Sunday School, ~aker Chapel,
9:15a.m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p. m.
Monday, October 23
FTA Meeting, Hering Hall,
7:00 p. m ,
Alpha Kappa Alpha Meeting, Old
Main, 7:00 p. m.
Tuesday, October 24
Sorority and Frat Meetings
Wednesday, October 25
Soccer, Johns Hopkins, away
SCA Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. m.
Mid-Century Song Festival, Alumni
Hall, 8 p. m.
Saturday, October 28
Varsity Football, Hampden-Sydney,
home
Sadie Hawkins Dance, Gill Gym,
8 p. m.
Sunday, October 29
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p. m.
Monday, October 30
Argonaut Meeting, Me.Daniel
Lounge, 6:45 p. m.
Tuesday, October 31
Soccer, Baltimore U., away

from page 1, col. 4)

Sunday Sehool
At the last meeting of the Sunday
School, a song fest was held in place
of the usual discussion, with Ashby
Collins as the leader.
The purpose of the Sunday School
is to discuss and hear the 'opinions of
students on various religious topics.
The meetings are held at 9:15 in order that students may be dismissed in
time to attend the church of their
choice.
Student Christian Association
With Dr. Makosky as speaker, the
next meeting of the Student Christian
Association will be held on Wednesday, October 18, at 6:45 p. m., in
Baker Chapel.
Lntheran Students Association
With Pat Huddle, president,
in
charge, the Lutheran Students Association held their first meeting on
Wednesday, October 11, in McDaniel
Lounge. Entertainment
was provided
by Dolly Dalgleish, Roger Ault, Betty
Baehtell, Roland Fleisher, and Pat
Huddle.
November 8 has been set as the
date of the next meeting. Movies of
past activit.ies
of the LSA will be
shown to the group.
Intersororily Council
Because the need for the coed study
room has diminished, it was decided
to close this room at the first meeting
of the Inter-sorority
Council. It was
felt that the coed study room could
not be properly proctored.
o

G.C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly
Dormitory

Griffin's
Candies

Rec Hall-Jack
Lambert
Elections-Sonya
Wine
Bulletin Hoard-Lois
Hicks and Audrey Meredith
HomecomingChairman-Bill
Simpson
Pep Rally-Senior
Class, Lou Pietroforte, chairman
Dance-Alpha
Gamma Tau, Larry
Bailey
Game Halftime-Mickie
Rupert,
Women's Student Council, Band,
and Freshmen
Publicity-Jim
Williams, Libby
Schubert, and Poster Club
Parade--Angela
Crouthers, Malcolm Meltzer
Displays-Stu
Abrahams and Men's
Student Council
Reception-Russ
Deragon and SCA

Main Street
Md.

Weatminster',
New Modern

Sodas -

Drug

Store

Greeting Cards
DRUGS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COSMETICS
SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT

John

John Ha,llGl'
Walking through back campus the
other morning, I was impressed by a
glimpse of the colorful, misty valley
spread out before me. The cr-isp early
autumn evenings had brought color to
the famed Hoffa Field. Out beyond
the Emmitsburg road, the faint bluish
outline of South Mountain was barely
visible. In a few weeks the whole
countryside will be bursting with the
br-illi-cnt hues of autumn, and then the
trees will be bare until spring when
again they will come to life.
In the Greek myth, Persephone, the
daughter
of Demeter,
goddess of
good crops, was kidnapped to the underworld by Pluto. Demeter, mourning the loss of her daughter, abandoned her role and allowed the leaves
to drop from the trees and all the
earth's vegetation to wither up and
die. Men had little food and consequently failed to make the usual sacrifices to the gods. Angered by the
lack of sacr-ificial tribute, the gods
demanded that Pluto return Porsephone to her mother; however, because
Persephone had eaten several pomegranate
seeds while in the underworld, it was agreed that she should
return to the kingdom of Pluto for
several months of the year. Demeter,
overjoyed at the return of her daughter, onee again caused the trees and
all vegetation to come to life.
In her sorrow each year for the
temporary loss of her daughter, Demeter allows life to wither and die,
but men have faith in the promise of
renewed life the ensuing spring.

SGA Committee Heads

Supplies

Westminster,

Seasons

Store

and Classroom

6·10 West

Delicious Food -

Myth Explains

Club News
(Continued

Compliments

. of

and Main Sts.

J. C, Penney Co" Inc.

AT THE BOOK STORE
TRY

COFFMAN'S
Stationery Store
Times Building
CREPE

Continuous

PAPER
GREETING

2 p. m. Saturdays
Holidays.

and

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings
7 & 9 p. m.

CARDS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OCTOBER 18,' 19
JOHNNY HOLIDAY
William Bendix
Stanley Clemments

"MEET AT

OCTOBER 18, 19
THE SKIPPER SURPRISED HIS
WIFE
Joan Leslie

Robert Walker

OCTOBER 20, 21
!lIDE 'EM COWBOY
Abbott and Costello

Burgess Meredith

OCTOBER 22, 23, 24
TEA FOR TWO

To Get Your Eats"

ing spotof students allhe University

Neon Sign

Doris Day

of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carne-

Gordon MacRae
Teehnicolo,:

gie Library because it is a cheerful
plac~full
atmosphere.

MURRAY CLEANERS

371

of friendly

collegiate

Ani! when

the gang

.....OCTOBER 25, 26
A LIFE OF HER OWN
Ray Milland

Lana Turner

gathers around, icc-cold Coca·Cola
gets the call. For here, as in college

Pick Up and Delivery
Every
Monday and Thursday
Phone
Reisterstown

day shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.

OCTOBER 20, 21
STORY OF GI JOE
Robert Mitchum

Main St.-Red

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays
and
Holidays. Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week-

OCTOBER 27, 28
PETTY GIRL
Cummings

THE

haunts el'erywhere--Coke

belongs.

dskjor
it I!ilhtr !fay.
both
:ra.:il!_marks mum thl! same thillg.
~onlEO

UNOE~

WESTMINSTER

AUTHORITY

Of

TKE

COCA-COLA

COMPANY

OCTOBER 22, 23
SADDLE TRAMP
Joel McCrea
Wanda Hendrix
OCTOBER 24, 25
JOHNNY ONE EYE
Wayne Morris
Pat O'Brien
OCTOBER 26, 27
DOUBLE FEATURE
BIG. TIMBER
BAMBA AND THE HIDDEN

Robert
Joan Caulfield
Technicolor

Robert
BY

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO., INC.
C 1950, T~.C<><"·CQt"Comt>Q"Y

OCTOBER 29, 30, 31
THE MEN
Teresa Wright

Marland Brandal

CITY

OCTOBER 28
HILLS OF OKLAHOMA
Rex Allen
Frizzy Night
OCTOBER 29, 30
DEVIL'S DOORWAY
Taylor
Paul Raymond

OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 1
THE ADMIRAL WAS A LADY
Edmund O'Brien
Wanda Hendrix

11te'". qolJ BIUj
Library
~'[estern

M=rryland College
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John Seiland To Portray Mr. J. Worthing In Play;
MilS Esther Smith To Direct Production

October 31, 1950

Editorial

Homecoming
EventsPlanned

We students have a big job to do on Homecoming. We are
going to be hosts and hostesses at the biggest party Western Maryland has ever given.
Our displays are going to be clever and in good taste. Our
Week-End To Initiate
parade will be the best ever held in Westminster. At the game with
" Hopkins we're going to back our team with every ounce of spirit
Advance Program
we've got. And, Saturday night we're going to enjoy ourselves at
the annual Homecoming dance. That's all quite a bit to do in
Homecoming week-end, No- one day.
vember 17-19, planned to create
But in addition to our efforts to have a good time and prove
an explosion loud enough to have our spirit, we have two other jobs. First is the matter of work.
Wl\1C bilked about by alumni, None of the plans associated with the big day will be easy to exestudents, parents, churchmen,
cute. Waiters are going to have more people to wait on and some
and interested citizens, will be special dinners. People selling programs or taking and selling
the initial movement in the tickets are going to have huge crowds to contend With. The ROTC
Western Maryland Mid-Century
will have a big headache trying to keep traffic moving and get all
Advance Program.
the cars parked. Other groups will work as guides or at informaVice-President Barkley will launch
tion booths. Everybody will be busy with displays and the parade.
the week-end program when he speaks
Because so many students will have jobs to do, the administraat the Mid-Century Convocation in
tion would have a difficult time setting a point where compensation
Alumni Hall at 10:30 a. m., Saturday.
would stop. Therefore, since the entire student body will be inTwenty-five citations will be presentvolved
in some phase or other of the week-end, it has been suggested
ed to outstanding alumni and Dr. Enthat we make that week-end our contribution to the campaign. In
sor will make a special announcement.
other words, work without being paid. The money earned wouldn't
Music will be furnished by the College
add up to a great deal anyway. So, let's take advantage of this
Choir.
chance to show off some of that potential WMC spirit.
To Serve Barbecue "\..
Second, there is this business of being hosts and hostesses. Not
Following the convocation, a barbeevery person' on campus November 18 is going to fit into Alumni
cue luncheon will be served cafeteria
Hall for the convocation ceremony-if there is a crowd, that Is. A
style in the dining hall at 12:30 for
loud speaker system is being set up in Baker Chapel, however, for
students, alumni and guests. At the
the overflow. It will be up to us to give our assembly seats to the
same time, the President's Luncheon
guests. If there is not a crowd, the only hospitable thing to do is to
will be held, honoring Vice-President
fill the auditorium ourselves so that the guest speakers will not face
and Mrs. Barkley and the other disan empty hall. We have all been brought up in such a manner that
tinguished guests.
we know the right way to act. There is no reason why we shouldn't
Immediately erter lunch win be the
put this training to good use for the convocation.
pre-game parade, high-lighted by the
So, let's all have a good time, but let's also make the day a
float with the Homecoming Queen and
bigger success by being courteous hosts and hostesses and making
her court. All organizations on the
the initial contribution to the campaign.
Hill will be represented by a float in
the parade and also by displays to be
built on campus. The campus displays
will be judged and prizes awarded.
The kick off will be at 2 p. m. for
the Homecoming game with Johns
Hopkins. Special half-time events, to
be kept secret until the game, have
bcen planned. At 4:30, fraternity and
sorority open-houses will be held, to
which everyone is invited.

To Sponsor Dance
Saturday's final event will be the
Homecoming Dance, sponsored by Alpha Gamma Tau, to be held in Gill
Gymnasium from 8:30-11:45. To conclude the week-end,
the
Sunday
Chapel service will be the service of
consecration with Dr. Daniel A. Poling as speaker.
The various student committees in
cooperation with the public relations
office have been working on the plans
for some time.
The committees, headed by Bill
Simpson, general chairman, arc: Display, Stu Abrams; Parade and wtn.
dews, Angela Crothers and Malcolm
Meltzer; Half-time Program, Mickie
Rupert;
Reception, Russ Deragon;
Posters, Libby Schubert and James
Williams; Dance, Lar-ry Bailey; Publicity, GOLD BUG.

T. Lopez Represents
Caracas, Venezuela

British Minister,Md.Dean
To Be IRe Speake"

A rather recent arr-ival on the earnpus is Tony Lopez of Caracas, Venezuela.
Tony, who is a freshman majoring
in economics', is no stranger to the
United States, having spent m6st of
the last two years at a military academy in Syracuse, New York, and at
Longwood School near washington.
It was while attending Longwood
last year that Tony received his first
glimpse of the Western
Maryland
campus. During the football clash between the WMC Jay-V's and Longwood, he was so impressed by the
beauty of the campus that he Immediately made application for admission and was accepted.
Tony's late an-ivai on campus two
weeks ago is accounted for by his pro-

Speaking at th"'enext two meetings
of the International
Relations Club
are Mr. John H. Jukes, First Secretary in Economic Minister's office at
the British Embassy, and Mr. Harold
Benjamin, Dean of the College of
Education at the University of Mary·
land.
Mr. John H. Jukes will speak on
British socialism at the IRC meeting
on November 6 at 6:45. Mr. Jukes is
a member of the Economic Section of
the Cabinet office in London and is at
the British embassy in Washington
for a two-year period. During the war
he worked on radar with the Royal
Air Force. Mr. Jukes received his
physics degree at Cambridge and his
economics degree
at the London
School of Economics.
Dr. Harold Benjamin, author of
Sabre Tooth Curriculum, is the American volunteer speaker recommended
by the Collegiate
Council of the
United Nations ·to speak on U. N.
topics. His topic for the meeting of
November 20 will be "The Program of
UNESCO."

co-eds. Ironically,
Tony's toughest
course on the Hill is Spanish. This is
explained by the fact that Dr. Hildebran's brand of Spanish is limited to
Mexico. Consequently, much to his
consternation,
Tony is coming into
contact with many words he has never
heard before.

Club News
Bustling with acti ....ity, every club
on tbe campus. is again planning its
fall program.
Tri Beta
At the meeting at Dr. BennighoI's
on Monday, October 23, the Tri Beta
initiated its new, full and provisional
members.
Full members are: Betty
Simpson, Betty Mae Shepter, Lionel
Lee, Dorothy Shoemaker, Ralph Gorten, Jack Loper, Beverly Brockelbank,
Charles Sykes, Ida Dawson, and Audrey Myers.
The provisional members are: Deborah Wilbraham, Bob Frazer, and
Richard Leighton.
Le Cercle Francais

ci;'~~;~:~c:;:~~

'The Importance Of Being Earnest'
To Be Given By College Players

N::

:e,~t;~: o~f
vember 13. This meeting will be a fete
de chanBoll.s song fest!

Canterbury Club
Attention! Thursday, November 2,
at and after 6:00, the Canterbury
Club will serve a spaghetti dinner for
the general public. "All you can eat"
for $.75.

Tony Lopez
longed summer vacation. Intending to
spend only seventeen days at home, he
was forced to spend fifteen more there
-in a hospital.
Totly expressed his surprise at the
conception many people in this country have that Venezuela is a land of
jungles and snakes. Rather, he says,
Venezuela is being filled with Eurcpean refugees and is fast becoming a
modern country. The world's third
largest source of oil, Venezuela, Tony
states, is a sparsely populated coun·
try and its people have not yet become
the victims of high taxes as have the
people here.
So far, Tony is pleased with the
Western Maryland faculty and the

Likes Westminster
He also likes Westminster,
even
though it is "almost dead." Washington, D. C., impressed him as one of
the most beautiful cities he has ever
seen.
The customs of the United States
and Venezuela differ in many respects,
says Tony. Probably the most striking
difference is the chaperone system of
Venezuela.
It seems that when a
young man goes to the movies down
there with a girl, all her relatives accompany her to see that no improper
advances are made. The non-existence
of that custom here Tony has found
to be much more pleasant.
.Misses Fiancee
Tony, however, misses his fiancee,
and the clubs and dances back home a
great deal.
After completing college, Tony intends to retUl'll home to enter his
father's hardware,buaineas.

Bill Simpson,

Pat MeLanm, Dodie Arnold, Betty Bachtell, John Seilu71d,
and Lincoln Justice retiearee Homecoming Play

Oscar Wilde's classic comedy of manners, The Importance of
Being Barneet, will be presented by the College Players as the
Homecoming play. Friday, November 17 at 8:15 p. m. in Alumni
Hall.
.

Testing, Guidance Service
To Begin for Studenls
Offered by the College, the vocational testing and guidance service
will begin within a few weeks.
This service grows out of the realization that many students are not
sure of the area of their vocational
interest or aptitude, and others are
not quite ready to make the final
choice between several desirable alternatives.
A testing and guidance
service provides
an opportunity for
students with varying vocational uncertainties
to discover more about
their own special skills and weaknesses and to learn something of the
qualities roost desirable in some apecial fields.
Include veeatienal Interest
The tests to be offered by the guidance service will include tests in the
area of vocational interests and personality
adjustment.
Each student
tested will have the opportunity to
take one test in addition to the tests
given to all students using the service. Thus a particular
individual
might wish to know his ability in a
special area such as art, or might
wish to have his ability to perceive
special relationships tested and compared with that of engineering students.
The guidance service cannot tell an
individual what vocations he should
enter; but it can make him aware of
his own aptitudes, weaknesses, and
interests, in the light of which he can
make a more intelligent choice of his
career.
The charge for the service is ten
doiJal"s, as stated in the catalogue. In
order that sufficient test forms may
be 0,\ hand,. students must indicate
their desire to take the tests by November 3 by leaving their names with
Dr. Ridington, the guidance counselor.

Students To Attend
Towson Conference
Planning
to attend
the annual
Maryland FTA Convention to be held
at Towson State Teachers College,
Friday, November 3, are eighteen
juniors and seniors from Western
Maryland's Future Teachers of America Association.
Those members who will attend are
June Beaver, Pat Biddle, Jacqueline
Brown, David Buffington, Janet Hering, George Jones, Herb Klinger, Donald Makosky, Mary Lou Mumford,
Nancy Neal, Dottie Lee Phillips, Elizabeth Schubert, Mary Bell Shawn,
Kenneth Shook, Richard Smith, Peggy
Timmons, Mary K. Wills, and Alice
Yearley.
The program of this annual Maryland FTA Convention, starting at 1
p. m. on Friday will include "Buzz
Groups," important business, a tea
dance and dinner.
The new offieers elected by the
FTA for this year are: president,
Herb Klinger; viee-president, Peggy
Kerns; secretary, Pat McLaren; corresponding secretary, Mary Bankert;
and treasurer, Ed R'ydzewski.

The play, which concerns itself with
the formal conventions of late Victorian English society, revolves gaily
and wittily around an ingenious case
of mistaken identity with John Seiland, playing the part of Mr. John
Worthing, as the central cog.
Lady Bracknell, who says, "We live,
I regret,
in an age of surfaces,"
catches the social setting of the pl!iy,
along with Gwendolyn Fairfax who
declares, "In matters of grave importance, style, not sincerity, is the vital
thing."
Miss Esther Smith, dramatic art
instructor, is directing the play and
Mr. Don Bailey, who has designed
colorful, original
settings
for the
play, is production manager, assisted
in stage-management
and lighting by
Roger Ault and Cliff Pfaff along with
the junior dramatic art students.
Members of the cast include: Lane,
manservant,
David Heiberg;
Algernon Mancrieff, Lincoln Justice; John
Worthing, J. P., John Seiland; Lady
Bracknell, Kitty Olewiler; Hen. Gwendolyn Fairfax, Betty Bachtell; Miss
Prism, governess, Pat McLaren; Cecily Cardeu, Dorothy / Arnold; Rev.
Canon Chasuble, D. D., Bill Simpson;
and Merriman,
butler, David Heiberg.
Tickets may be purchased for 75
cents.

Sororities Accept 63
As Club Members
After two complete days of silence
between sorority members and those
eligible for sorority bids, the bids
were accepted or rejected on Thursday night, October 19, between 7 and
8 p. m. Delta Sigma Kappa received
thirteen
girls;
Iota
Gamma
Chi,
twelve; Phi Alpha Mu, twenty; and
Sigma Sigma Tau, eighteen.
The following girls pledged to Delta
Sigma Kappa: Elizabeth Adams, Mary
Alice Amoss, Dorothy Bliss, Sally
Fisher,
Jane
Hisle, Nancy Hyde,
Josephine
Kompanek,
Mary
Laux,
Susan
Rinehart,
Doreen Stephens,
Joanne' Weigle, Connie Weisenback,
and Jean Wilkes.
Iota Gamma Chi received the following pledges: Joanne Althouse, Mildred Beamer, Virginia Bond, Janet
DeBow, Elizabeth Kuhn, Jane Logan,
Althea Niemeyer,
Audrey Phillips,
Margaret Puis, Lillian Topalian, Barbara Wilson, and Marilyn Worden.
Phi Alph Pledges
Those girls who pledged to Phi Alpha Mu are as follows: Barbara Davison, Dorothy Friedrich, kay. Gates,
Barbara
Harris,
Nancy Holloway,
Ernestine
LangralI,
Geneva Laver,
and Becky LeFew.
Other Phi Alphs are: Jane McLeod,
Carolyn Mangels, Ann Placht, Patricia Ray, Ellen Rudolph, Beverly
Rye, Ann Trice, Janet Wagner, Elizabeth Walter, Barbara Winters, Beth
Witzke, and Estelle Zies.
Sigma Sigma Tau received the following pledges:
Barbara
Bankson,
Jeryl Brown, Lisabeth Davis, Audrey
Groom, Betty Herbert, Janet High,
Nell Hughes, Carolyn Jones, Connie
Jones,
Ruth
Lowe, Nancy
Kroll,
Nancy
McMath,
Janice
Osborne,
Frances Scaggs, Evelyn Volk, Joan
Walker,
Deborah
Wilbraham,
and
Sarah Ann Wilson.
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Cheering Squad
Fails To Rouse
Spectators

Musical Wonder Sweeps Nation
It's heard everywhere. The men are whistling it, the uke players are
wearing it out, the folk dancers are waltzing to it, and it blares forth from

~:::~
:~~~t

Our Green Terror team won a football game Saturday down on Hoffa
Field.
Among the spectators were
eight cheerleaders. The Band was
heard more often and louder than the
rest of the spectators.
It is our impression that a cheering squad has a definite job to do. If
at the end of a game they and their
audience are hoarse and limp, they
have done a good job. To accomplish
this, the cheerleaders should be concentrating on the stands not less than
three-quarters of game time-it' not
actually leading cheers, planning, and
coordinating them.
.
W.M.'s cheerleaders take a laudable
interest in the action on the field. In
fact, the squad often becomes completely engrossed to the point where
cheers and yells actually originate
from the stands. The game can be
seen much better from the grandstand, however, so perhaps
they
should trade places.
Sometimes, it is true, the squad
shows a lot of spirit and tries hard.
Their results are usually disappointing, because they don't seem to understand that spirit is something that
builds up~it doesn't turn on and off
like water. Spirit star'ts off with the
first pep rally and by constant and
untiring effort builds up to a peak
such as Homecoming. The team itself
is an excellent example of this. But,
the players are out there working and
shouldn't also have to do a major po~'tion of the cheering.
There is one more home game before Homecoming. Perhaps we can
get a late start and really have something for the big game with Johns
Hopkins. The Terrors are going to
need plenty of support from the rest
of the student body. They will be on
the field upholding a tradition very
dear to the hearts of most Western
Marylanders. We should be ashamed
if we aren't helping every step of .the
way.
Here are some of the things that
would help our cheering.
1. More cheering during the games
~we don't have to wait for the quarters-any
pause will do.
2. Get the cheering started before
the games-then
maybe we could
sound like we mean it when the team
comes on the field.
3. Cheer the team for their mistakes as well as their touohdowns.
4. Concentrate on more than one
section of the stands.
5. Decide what the cheer is going
to be and then stay together on it.
6. Let everybody know we have a
Green Terror-he
should have a very
active part in the cheering.
7. How about having the Alma
Mater at every game?
8. It wouldn't hurt us to cheer for
the other team once in a while.
9. And, how about a few cheers for
the team members who get hurt?
More than once the people in the
stands have shown that they have
spirit. How about it cheerleadersare you willing to yell and scream
yourselves hoarse? Are you willing to
work until you feel limp? Are you
willing, that is, to produce a maximum effort so that we can sound like
a Mason-Dixon Conference Champion
school?
.
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pared to the approximately 400,000 juke boxes in the United States, most of
which boast this record. It gets played about five times every twenty-four
hours on each one, or a total of some 2,000;000 times a day. There are 1,440

Do,,'t Profs
Ever Eat?

by Louie Pietroforte

All Hallow's Eve is the one time in
the year when the unexpected becomes
the expected. One is not astonished to
see teen-agers making off with a

mi~u~:si~h~e~aYde::;~he;eaasns,,::~itacan be heard around 1,400 times a minute.
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song coming from the people" and
"the corniest of earaches."
Seven
companies have recorded this song

wits. On the Hill it's the time when
an air of capriciousness sweeps the
students and- faculty alike.

guitar, was a powerful singer of halfforgotten folk songs, and a man addieted to violence and the knife. He
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but who wants that? All we want is
FOOD.
Dr. Whitfield isn't such a bad guy,
although his tests are horrors. He
will surely take pity on a starving
crowd. Tramping
around like this,
from house to house really works up
an appetite. Jeepers, no food here,
either. What good will individual
copies of future tests do us? And,
what is this'business
of Dr. Marshall's giving a schedule for pop
quizzes? Don't profs. ever eat? Oh,
well, there is one place where we can
celebrate the spooks-and-goblins-aay
with some down-to-earth grub. Be it
ever so humble, there is no place like
the Grill.

Tom Page

"Good Lord, Zimmerman, the wrong foot again!"

Wilber Attends
Frat Smokers
Now some people might nave the
idea that the only thing that anyone
does at a smoker is smoke. At least
that is what Wilber thought before
last week. However, after coming
through the entire ordeal with no
more battle scars than a greatly en~Jarged repertoire of hU!llor ranging
from light grey to darkest ebony, Wilber may be quoted as saying that the
only thing that' actually does the
smoking at a smoker is the tobacco
found in the numerous cigars, cigarettes! peanuts! popcorn! woops! pardon me. Well, anyway, it is rather
common knowledge that a smoker is a
false front set up by the frats to provide a proving ground for their more
talented members. Of course, there is
the secondary purpose of getting acquainted with any prospective pledges
that the frat members might know
of.
Being a rather popular soph, Wilber found himself invited to all four
frat !·ooms. However, since the entertaiC"'.ment was of the same general
pattern, the· only thing left that is
worthy of mention were the refreshments. These included everything but
the kitchen sink, and that was only be-

Pins'n Points
Those screams coming from Blanche
Ward last week were not the result
of unexpected visitors, but informal
sorority initiations for pledges.
Betsy Patterson,
'52, got tha:
sparkler the other night from Howard Hughes. Best wishes!
Everyon~ looked pretty tired after
the Sadie Hawkins dance. Girls, was
it the race for men, or the square
dancing? Congratulations
to Daisy
Mae and Li'l Abner-Carol
Sause and
Charles Hughes.
Coach Harlow suggested a new
women's sport the other day. He said
that formerly the GOLD BUG editors
were members of the boxing team.
cause no one expressed a-particular
desire for the choice delicacy to. be
put on the menu. Possibly worthy of
honorable mention in the field of
drama and truly great character portrayal was the performance of one of
the b'hoys in the role of a tiny infant. Also there was that unforgetable scene in which the main character runs into the room screaming,
"It's all around me! It's all around
me!" and when someone asked what
It was he replies, "My belt".
Wilber says, "The frat smokers provided an introduction to the lighter
side of fraternity life."

Hello: Plans fOl" the Homecoming
week-end are progressing
rapidly.
The different clubs on the Hill have
been assigned a apecific area for their
display, and they have been asked. to
enter a float or a decorated. vehicle in
the parade to be held prior to the
football game. Although it is optional,
various organizations
have volunteered to decorate store windows
downtown. This year, as in the past,
let us all make the visiting team at
Homecoming feel that they are among
friends. When they deserve it during
the game, give them a big hand and
show them that good sportsmanship
is the rule at WMC.
At a recent meeting of the Student
Government, Dean Free asked that
several requirements be met by all
organizations desiring to sponsor an
event. First, an application must be
submitted to the Activities Committee whenever dances, informals, or
other social events are to be held in
the lounge or the gyms. Second, only
after the event has been approved by
the Activities Committee should the
publicity for the affair begin. If
Blanche Ward or McDaniel Lounge is
to be used, Miss Todd, Mrs. Veale,
Miss Parker, or Mrs. Jefferson should
be notified well in advance to eliminate unnecessary confusion. Let us
keep these requests in mind when we
plan to sponsor a campus activity.
For some time now, the Student
Government and several members of
the faculty have been conscientiously
working to revise the honor system
here at Western Maryland College. A
tentative set of plans have been
drawn up and will be presented to the
student body in the very near future.
At first, the new procedure will, in all
probability, concern only juniors and
seniors, but it is hoped that the system will be extended to include all
students shortly thereafter.
A coop-

maternal and pateris
Professor!
Honor is something, isn't it?
(Professor clears his throat.)
Well, tpere is such a word and
we call it an abstract noun. Generally, people attach a certain
connotation to the word, but it
may very well be one thing to
one person, another, to the next.
Some people have tried to locate
it in the anatomy. For instance,
in Hudibras, part three, canto
one, line four hundred and
eighty one, Samuel Butler says,
But Hudib1'as gave him a twitch
As quick as lightening in the
b1'eech,
Just in the place where honou1'
is lodged,
As wisa. philosophers have
judgedr;
B ecaU8,ea kick in that part more
Hurts honour than deep 'Wounds
before.
Ha! Ha! Well, shall we turn to
today's lesso~. '" '"

:~!ti;\~~:)
Yes, ~on, honor

You see, dear reader, now we
are both confused.
We know that honor is something, yet neither of us will give
the same definition. True, there
are many instances upon which
we will agree that this is honorable and that is not. But is there
a gray area between these poles
of black and white, between honor and something-not-honor? Is
honor like a thermometer that
we can measure varying degrees?
Can a thing be three fifths
honor and two fifths not-honor
and be called honor at the same
time? Or, as a geneticist would
say, can there be a hybrid kind
of honor? Really, we can't say
right now because we still don't
know exactly what honor is.
Then again, can certain acts
come under the category of honor and others under that of nothono}' ... or, can it be systematized? Well, that's hard to say,
since we still can't give an overall definition of honor.
But honor is something.
Yes, on that we agree wholeheartedly.
LonisPietroforte.
~rative spirit on the part of the whole
student body toward the new system
will be greatly appreciated.
For sometime now you have probably heard rumors regarding
the
building of a new men's dormitory
here on the campus. Well, this project
has passed the rumor stage and is
fast progressing toward reality. Very
shortly, the campaign will be initiated
to improve Western Maryland College.
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Baby Terrors
Lose To G-Burg

Terrors Win
Upset,19-7

Pas.es Highlight Scoring
A. Zimmerman Tosses

Great Defense Holds
Hampden-Sydney
Playing top deiensive ball in the
pinches, Western Maryland's football
squad held the Tigers from HampdenSydney to a single score and registered a 19-7 victory on Hoffa Field
last Saturday,
Ed Rydzewski, Terror captain, won
the toss and elected to kick off. Sid
Albrittain booted to Moore, Tiger end,
who was dropped on the Virginians'
29-yard line. Hampden-Sydney
then
put on a sustained drive and pene-'
trated to the Green and Gold 13,
where the Terrors dug in and took
over on downs.
The ball changed hands; hut after
a Hampden-Sydney
fumble,
Skitch
Henderson rifled a flat pass to Mitch
Tullai, who raced his opponents for
40 yards and a six-point tally. Paul
'I'ereshtnaki'a attempt for the point
was wide.
The Terrors kicked off again; and
after a punting
duel, the Tigers
opened a drive and moved downfield
from their own 36 to the Western
Maryland 10. Here the defense of the
home team rose to the occasion and
halted the drive after several minutes
of the second quarter had elapsed.
The second period was a see-saw
battle all the way. Neither team was
able to score; and at half-time, the
Terrors held a 6-0 advantage.
Midway in the third quarter, the
Green and Gold lightning struck suddenly for two tallies. 'I'ulla i intercepted a Tiger aerial and was pulled
<ttlownon his own 34. With Joe Renaldi
and Henderson carrying, they drove
for a first down on the Western Maryland 46. Henderson picked up two
yards and, on the next play stepped
back and fired a 10-yard pass down
the middle to TuBaL Mitch stepped
into the clear and went all the way, 42
yards to paydirt. Tereshinski's placement was wide once again.
" Several minutes passed, and the
Terrors tallied once again on another
long run. Rydzewski grabbed a Hampden-Sydney pass and sped 45 yards to
the end zone. Don Phillips' successful
conversion made it 19-0 and ended the
winner's scoring.
A partially-blocked
kick in the
fourth
quarter
set up Hampden~~:s::~::n o:~ :~;r~Ve~::r:ifIe:l~y;~~~
17 and drove to the 5, where Clarence
Holland drove over his right end for
f he tally. Bill Blair's extra point boot
was good.
The visitors rolled up eleven first
down to the victors' eight, but it was
the Green and Gold pass defense that
spelled the difference. The Terrors intercepted six Garnet and Gray passes.
Defensively, in the line, Vic Makovitcb, Henry Norman, and Bruce
Rudisill stood out for the winners.

Western Maryland Downs
Dickinson Eleven, 29-13
A strong Western Maryland eleven
scored its second win of the season by
stampeding the Dickinson Red Dev:ils
29-13.
The Terrors scored three times in
the first quarter 'for a total of 20
points and scored one touchdown and
a safety in the last quarter to make
the other nine points. Red Devil tallies came in the second and final
periods.
Early in the first quarter, the Green
'I'eam made its initial T.D. Harlow
Henders'on plunged over from the oneyard line, and Tereshinski converted
successfully to give the Terrors a 7-0
lead. The Green hit pay dirt for the
second time when Walt Hart snatched
a Red Devil pass from the air on the
30 and raced down the side lines for a
score. Again Terry's conversion was
good to' give the Green Terrors a
14-0 margin. Severa .. plays later,
Mitch Tullai took a Dickinson punt
on his own forty-yard line and galloped the distance for the third Terror score. The extra point try was
wide, but the Green Team still held a
substantial lead of 20-0.
In tbe second period, Dickinson, on
a sustained drive from their own 45,
crossed the Terror's goal line for the
first time. The conversion was good,
changing the score to 20-7. Both teams
failed to score during the remainder

of the quarter, and the half time score
stood WMC, 20; Dickinson, 7.
.
To start the second half, the Green
Team kicked to Dickinson. Neither
team was able to score in the third
period, but several Dickinson passes
were intercepted by the ever alert
WMC pass. defense. The highlight of
the period
was Hank
Norman's
spectacular falling catch of a 20-yard
pass from Paul 'I'ereshinskl.
The
Green Team was unable to capitalize
on the gain and the quarter ended
several plays later with Dickinson in
possession.
The Terrors got their last touchdown early in the final period when,
after a 35-yard march to the Dickinson 5, Stan Fieldman pounded his
way through center and across the
goal line for the score. Tereshinski's
conversion was' perfect; so the Green
led 27-7. The Terrors kick-off after
the score was taken by George Erma.k
of Dickinson, who ran the pigskin
back 85 yards to pay dirt and the Red
Devil's final tally. 'I'hevconver-sion was
blocked-by "Big Sid" Albrittain, who
rushed in and knocked the ball from
the ah-, With about two minutes left
in the ball game, hard-charging Vic
Makovitch caught the Dickinson ball
carrier in his own end zone to give
Western Maryland a safety. As the
final gun went off the score was Wl'IIC,
29; Dickinson, 13.

Hockey Team
Loses, 2-1
BobbyDavisonScores
Losers' Lone Tally
The WMC lady "stickers" dropped
their first game of the season 2-1 to a
fighting Notre Dame team on the winners' home field Friday, October 27.
The Green and Gold lassies scored
their only point of the game in the
second half when Bobbie Davison
drove the ball into the net. The first
half was played almost entirely on
WMC's side of the field, with Notre
Dame chalking up two points in their
favor. This is the fifth straight win
for the N.D. girls. However, this is
the first time' they've been scored
upon.
The freshmen were unusually well
represented in the game by Herman,
Kellogg, Niemann, and Andrews.
Captain for the day was Charlotte
Janney, a senior. Betty Shepter and
Alice Yearley, also seniors, will be
captains for the day at the next two
games, both of which will be played
here. One game, on November 8, is
with Towson; and the other one is
with Goucher on November 11.

Haunted by fumbles, the freshman
Terrors lost their third grid contest
to the Gettysburg frosh 27-13.
Aided by a 15-yard interference
penalty, the Baby Greens passed their
way deep into Gettysburg territory.
On fourth down, with two yards to go
Howie Zimmerman,
Baby
Terror
quarterback,
flipped a pass to end
Dusty
Martinell,
who scampered
across the goal line for the tally. The
conversion was good and the quarter
ended.
'
Unable to score in the second
fifteen, the Baby Greens again put on
a brilliant passing offensive, gaining
up yardage deep into the winner's territory. The drive was culminated as
Howie Zimmerman heaved the pigskin into Dusty Martinell's waiting
hands for the tally. The extra point
kick was blocked by the hard-charging line of Gettysburg College.
Both Western
Maryland
tallies
Johns Hopkins scored a close vicwere scored on the Zimmerman to
tory over the Terror soccer team 2-1, Mar tinefl
combination;
however,
in Baltimore on October 25. This was
Dusty, who had been hit previously,
the third Mason-Dixon conference tilt
was again banged in the head and
for WMC.
had to be removed from the game late
The Terrors surged ahead midway
in the third period.
through the second quarter. On a play
Gettysburg was able to tally once in
set up by outside right Gene Clingerevery quarter. The first score came
man, co-captain, Jim Culhane booted
early in the game as they plunged
past the Hopkins goalie for the first
over from the one-foot line after a
score of the game. This was the first
Terror fumble. After another Terror
time during the current campaign
fumble in the second quarter, the
that the Western Marylanders had
Gettysburg' eleven marched 98 yards
been in the lead.
to pay dirt. The scoring play was a
From that time until the final quar60-yard off-tackle run by the G.Burg
ter it was a nip and tuck battle with
halfback.
both teams driving for the nets. HowTo start the second pe~iod, the Baby
ever, the Jays rallied in the last frame
Greens kicked off to Gettysburg. Their
to knot the count on a penalty shot.
husky back gathered the ball in on his
With minutes remaining, the victors
own 20-yard marker and sailed up the
scored from scrimmage to win the
left side lines to score standing up.
contest, The final drive of the Terrors
was climaxed when, with seconds to The conversion was good.
The final Gettysburg tally was set
go, Bob Kettells shot from 20 yards
up by a pass interception. On a sneak
out ~nd missed the Hopkins goal by
play, the pigskin was lugged over the
inches.
goal line 'by the G-burg quar-terback.
The extra point attempt split the uprights, and before the Terrors could
retaliate the gun sounded ending the
game.

Blue Jays Stop
Terror Soccer Team

Delta Pi Alpha
Wins Four

To
have
touch
teams

date a total of eleven games
been played in the intramural
football league, with only three
remaining undeieated.
.

Delta Pi Alpha's Preachers are on
top of the pile with a string of four
victories against
no defeats. The
EagJes, seemingly strongest of the
independent contenders, and Pi Alpha
Alpha are the other two unbeaten
aggregations.
The two runner-ups
battled to a scoreless deadlock when
they met in the first game of the season. The Eagles have yet to be scored
upon, the only mar to their near perfect record being this early season tie.
The Comets and Rebels are at the
five-hundred mark, each having won
one and lost one. Gamma Beta Chi
has lost one and won one and the
Seminary has been on the short side
three times. Alpha Gamma Tau is in
the cellar with four defeats and no
victories.
The Seminary team has yet to tally
while the Preachers of Delta Pi Alpha
have banged across a grand total of
82 points.
W
L
T
Delta Pi Alpha
4
Eagles

Terror .Anel Reel Devil Fight;
Halftime Of Dickinson Game
rors meet the Lebanon Valley team at
Western Maryland College. This game
and the one that follows it, the Homecoming game with Johns Hopkins,
will be two of the most important
games of the current season.
Let's send our team into these
games with the knowledge 'that the
entire student body is behind them
every minute. Attend the Friday night
pep rallies and meet the team members. Take a few minutes off to learn
the cheers and songs. Everyone should
cheer.
Two weeks from now when we have
a chance to put on a half time show,
let's make it the greatest of the year.
We can really knock their eyes out;
so let's do it.

Saturday, October 21, the Green
Terror battled ferociously against the
Red Devil of Dickinson and with a
terrific clout laid the Devil out cold.
The Green Terror is our WMC mascot and never misses a chance to boost
the college spirit with his antics and
jests. As a matter of fact in the past
he has been symbolic of the wonderful support the students give their
teams.
The following, October 28, another
great battle was waged on Hoffa
Field. This time it was the powerful
eleven of Hampden-Sydney. Although
an underdog, the Western Maryland
eleven lashed out and gave the Garnet
and Gray a trouncing.
A week from this Saturday the Ter-
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Pi Alpha Alpha

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT
AT THE BOOK STORE
TRY

COFFMAN'S
Stationery Store
Times Building
CREPE

PAPER
GREETING

CARDS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Westminster's

New Modern Drug Store
DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COSMETICS
SODAS

.

Comets

_._ 1

Rebels
Gamma Beta Chi ..._... 1

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.
John and Main Sts.

Seminary
Alpha

Gamma Tau._ .... 0

Everybody

"MEET AT

Is Welcome

To Stop In At

Margarel & E.rl's
for
To Get Your Eats"
Main St.-Red

Neon Sign

SANDWICHESSOFT DRINKS
FRESHMEN INVITED

I
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Future WAVE And Pre-Med Head Aloha Stoff
Soy Pat Tobey
"Anybody seen my kitty, anybody
seen my can" These immortal lines
have
resounded
through
Blanche
Ward so many times that few people
remember Mary Ruth Williams as the
one who sang them the first time.

Mary Ruth

Williams

Armed with her mother's uke and a
book of the "ten easy lessons" type,
"What",
as Mary Ruth was nicknamed in her freshman
year, has
built up a repertoire of several popular songs.
Said What, "When I was an undergrad, I looked for~'ard to spell ding my
last year loafing like other seniors."
Then she found that the easy life was
not to be found merely in working off
majors and required courses; she forgot to duck when the big jobs were
being tossed around, and so the editorship of the ALOHA landed squarely
on her shoulders.
•
S.h~ is not undertakin~
the !h~ad
position of the ALOHA Without having had some experience, however, for
she was the editor of the newspaper at
her high school in Hurlock, Md.
Waitress In Dining Hall
In addition to the Gargantuan' job
of editing our yearbook, "What" is a
waitress in the Dining Hall. It is here,
singing around the piano, that we can
find her at her best; for when there is
no more action expected of her, then
she must improvise, and with effervescent personality and a deep voice she
often favors us with a one-woman
show.
Because she hails from the Eastern
Shore, she thinks one of the best
things in life is the beaten biscuit.
Some call it a Maryland Biscuit; at
any rate, it is somewhat smaller than
a golf ball, and about as heavy.
A hardworking Phi Alph, "What"
has held the befitting position of
"Sunshine
Messenger",
which kept
her sending out one get-well card
after another. This year she is vicepresident of the sorority.
As if the forementioned
activities
were not enough, "What" is a member of the WAA. Last year she took
part ill the Junior Follies, and also
made the jolliest of Blanche Ward
Santa Clauses at the dorm Christmas
party.
WAVE Enthusiast
An English major and also an education student, "what" long ago decided to devote her talents to the
Waves after graduation.
She thinks
she would like the work, the uniform,
and, in fact, everything but the term
of enlistment. Have your fun first,
and then settle down, sa'yS she.
"What" has always been interested
in sports, her favorite being basketball. Until this year she has found
time to participate in nearly every
type of girls' athletics.
Not all of "What's" activities have
been mentioned here--only the most
important ones. There arc plenty of
small jobs she has been asked to do
because everyone knows it is the busy
people who get things done. With her
unbounded energy and bounce she is
proving that the more a person does,
t.he more she is' able to do.

By Dick Leighton

r---------,
WESTMINSTER'S
FAMILY
RESTAURANT

Benny's Kitchen
Not the only place to eat in
Westminster,

but the best

'59 W. Main St., Westminster

Harvey

Friday, November 3
Soccer, Bucknell, away
Pep Rally; Alumni Hall, 6:30 p. m.
Saturday, November"
Varsity_ Football, Drexel, away

Phil Kable
gurgling of an organic distillation
may be heard the low crooning of
Happy Du_ys A're Here Again.
The
~;::~al!:d

\~~~~s~f O!h~h:h~~~r h:o:~

when he "opens up." The last half
hour of lab, he admits, is spent in
contemplation of that chocolate milk
shake awaiting him in the GrilL
eS!~~~:I-c;:;!c~~a;~I~~~v:~::s fo:r;h~~
As business manager
of the 1951
ALOHA, copy editor for the GOLD
BUG, a worker on the SCA freshman
orientation
program,
corresponding
secretary and general workhorse for
the Bachelors, and an active member
of Tri-Beta, he still finds time for.
more projects. At the home football
games, in his Army fatigue cap and
Alpha Gamma Tau T-shirt, Phil is
hot dog man. For a Westminster Boy
.teout troop, he is an assistant scout.maeter.
For his little cousins, he
blushingly admits, he is a baby sit-"
tel'. And his friends still talk about
the Kable Hamster Farm which he
started in Albert Norman in his sophomore year.
With all his energy and warm
frier-dly manner, Dr. Kable will probably find it hard to limit himself to
the field of medicine. No one except
Phil would be surprised to see him

:!~:,!

~it:h~a~~i;;~n;e:~

:oB~J!~

phones at once, shaking hands between calis, and adjusting his bow tie
for the cameras.

Sunday, November 5
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7: 15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
_8:15 p. m.
!\-"londay,November 6
Assembly, SGA, Alumni Hall,
11:30 a. m.
lR~ :f:~ing,

M.cDaniel Lounge,

Alpha Kappa Alpha, Old Main,
7 p. m.
Argonaut Meeting, Lewis Hall 206,
7 p. m.

School Nominates
Angela Crothers
Angela Crothers,
senior, has been
nominated by Western Maryland College to represent Maryland at the
55th Congress of American Industry.
Her name, along with those of other
students from the colleges and universities of Maryland, will be sent to
the National Association of Manufacturers. From these names, chosen
because it was felt they would most
benefit from the experience, one student guest will be impartially selected.
That student will attend the annual
Congress in New York City, on December 6, 7, and 8. Forty-nine college
students, one from each state and the
District of Columbia, will receive expense-paid trips to New York. The
guests will attend all sessions of the
Congress, including luncheons and a
banquet, and will participate officially
in at least one session.
The purpose of the Congress, which
attracts some 3,000 outstanding businessmen and industrialists every year,
is to focus attention on national and
world problems through the aid of
distinguished speakers.
'

W~~:~::,a~e~;:~:~:\!me
Canterbury Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. m.
Friday, November 10
Freshman Football, JHU, home
Pep Rally, Alumni Hall, 6:30 p. m.
Saturday, November 11
Varsity Football, Lebanon Valley~
home
Sunday, November 12
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p. m.
M;nr~:h ~~:~~~:D~!iel
Lounge,
7 p. m.
Camera Club, Science Hall 310,
7 p. m.
FTA Meeting, Hering Hall, 7 p. m.

So~~:~

~~~!~:t~nal~~;e~O

Franklin

Save Trouble

BAUGHER'S special
MEAL TICKETS
Now On Sale
Worth $5.50 -

The Friendly

Store

and Classroom
SuppUes

a m

and Marshall,

Cost $5.00

G.C. Murphy & Co.
Dormitory

Tuesday, November 14
AS:::~~;,

Save Money

6_10 West

Main Street

Westmimter,

Wednesday, November 15
SCA, Baker Chapel, 6:45 p. m.

Md.

Phone 654-J
ALUMNI SUBSCRIBE TO THE
GOLD BUG

MURRAY CLEANERS
Pick Up and Delivery
Every
Monday and Thursday
Phone
Reisterstown

'k/~,

M~

2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays.
Sunday Matinees: 2 8;nd 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings
7 & 9 p. m.

WED., THUR., NOV. 1-2
DARK CITY
Lizabeth Scott
Heston

Charlton

SAT., NOV. 3-4

SUNSET
Roy Rogers

Princeton
Center,

students at the Campus

And as in university

pus haunts
Coca-Cola
togethers

As

everywhere,

study

pause

gathers around-Coke

t;ade-marks

of
lamED

the

belongs.

.. both
mean the same thing.

Slate ct~e
'k/~,

M~

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays
and
Holidays. Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p- m. Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.
TUES., WED., OCT. 30 - NOV. 1
THE ADMIRAL WAS A LADY
Edmund O'Brien
Wanda Hendrix
THUR., FRI., NOV. 2-3
COUNTY FAIR
Roy Calhoun
Jane Nigh
SAT., NOV. 4
SILVER RAIDERS
Whip Wilson
Andy Clyde
SUN., MON., NOV. 5-6
THE BREAKING POINT
John Garfield
Patricia Neal

C""'P""Y

TUES., WED., NOV. 7-8
THE SHOWDOWN
William Elliott
Walter Brennen

June Allyson

FRI., SAT., NOV. 10-11
THE RENEGADES
Technicolor
Larry Parks
Evelyn Keyes
SUN.,

COCA-COLA BO'M'LING CO., INC.
C1950.n..CO<Q_C~lo

the

gang

UNDER AUTNORITY Of THE COC...·COLA ·COMP...NY BY

WESTMINSTER

WED., THUR., NOV. 8-9
RIGHT CROSS
Dick Powell

get-

from

or when

Candies

Greeting Cards

cam-

something to remember.

grind,

IN THE WEST
Penny Edwards

SUN., MON., TUES., NOV. 5-6-7
TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS
'I'achnicclor
Mario Lanza
Kathryn Grayson

ice-cold

helps make these

a refreshing

Delicious Food -

371

Continuous

FRI.,

Griffin's
Sodas -

erVl/l,o!J cth~

Compliments

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

I

Thursday, November 2
Freshman Football, Dickinson
Freshmen, home
Classics Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. m.

"Yeah, you \oss!",
followed by a
quick grin from under a thatch of •
curly hair-that's
Phil Kable.
High an the Hill describes Phil in
more ways than one, as anyone who
has climbed the stairs to his fourth
floor room in Albert Norman's first
section, will testify. From his window
he can keep up on most campus activities by merely adjusting his bifocals.
Always ready for a "bull session"
on anyone of a variety of pet subjects, ranging from women to vivjgection, Phil is at his best in a friendly
argument.
Especially interesting
is,
his theme, "For every man a harem,"
upon which he will expound' at great
length. However, actual practice on
the campus, he reluctantly concedes,
is a bit difficult.
Though a country lad at heart, Phil
is a native Baltimorean. A graduate
of Baltimore Polytechnic Institute, he
keeps the traditional Poly-City rivalry
second only to the WMC-Hopkins conflict. His predictions for this year's
football classics-same
as last year's
-Poly and Western Maryland.
Among Phil's variety of stories,
many date back to the two summers
which he spent in Phipp's Psychiatric
Clinic of Johns Hopkins Hospital-as
an attendant, of course.
A hard-working pre-med, Phil manages to enliven even the dullest chemistry and "biology labs with his jokes
and baritone renditions. Above the

College Calendar.

Wednesday, November 1
SCA Marshmallow
Roast,
Stone Park, 7 p. m.

MoN.,

TUES., NOV. 12-13-14
I'LL GET BY
Technicolor
Dennis Day
June Haver

THUR., FRI., NOV. 9-I.O
Double Feature
BLUE BUSTERS
HOT ROD
SAT., NOV. 11
SHEETS OF GOAST DOWN
Charles Starrett
Smiley Burnett
SUN., MON., NOV. 12-13
CITY LIGHTS
Charles Chaplin
Virginia Charile

~I~~~:~;
Maryland College

Ho~e~aomingLaunches

Mid-Century

Campaign

Attorney General McGrath
Makes Key-Note Speech
In Convocation Assembly
Ensor

Announces

Roger

Whitford

Mid-Century
Named

National

Advance
Fund

Campaign;
Chairman

J. Howard McGrath, Attorney General of the United States, was
the key-note speaker at the Mid-Century Convocation Assembly
held in Alumni Hall at 10 :30 a. m. this morning.
President Lowell S. Ensor officially a D no u n c e d Western
Maryland's
Mid-Century Advance campaign and introduced
the
national
chairman
of the AdFollowing the Mid-Century Asser»vance campaign, Mr. Roger J.
Lly today, will be the President's
Luncheon at 12:30 p. m. in McDaniel
Whiteford, who introduced AtLounge in honor of Attorney General
torney General McGrath.
and Mrs. McGrath and other honored
The Invocation was given by
guests of the college.
Dr. Fred G. Holloway, ex-presiTo Win Friends ,
dent of Western Maryland ColAccording to Mr. Lawrence Avison,
lege, now President of Drew Uniresident director of the Mid-Century
versity. After the singing of the
Campaign, this luncheon has as its
Star Spangled Banner, the alU:mpurpose the winning of friends for
ni citations were presented. The
Western Maryland College.
Among those who have been invited
Choir offered a special arrange-

To Honor McGraths
At Luncheon Today

Homecoming

Court:
Quetn;

Janet Cross, Freetvman Attendant,Janet Hering, Senior Attem:lant,- Barbara
Vi1'ginia Hale, Junior Attendant;
and Janet Pyrtte, Sophomore Attendant.

Western Maryland College, Westminster, Md.
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Dr. D. Poling To Speak
In Consecration
Tomorrow

Service

Afternoon

In the service of Consecration,
which will be' held tomorrow in
Alumni Hall at 4 :30 p. m., Dr.
Daniel A. Poling will be the
guest speaker.
Dr. Poling, minister

of religion, is

Dr. Daniel A. Poling
a dynamic figure in American and
international life. On invitational orders from General Douglas MacA1;thur, Dr. Poling went to Japan,
Kotea, and Formosa. He has just recently returned from this trip to the
Pacific.
As holder of the Medal of Merit,
Dr. Poling has received the highest
civilian award given by America.
Writes 22 Books
In addition to writing twenty-two
books, he also contributes
to the
literary field as editor of the CHRISTIAN HERALD and as author of the
syndicated column "Americans All."
Other positions of Dr. Poling include
President
of the Worlds Christian
Union and Chairman
of the AllAmerican Conference to Combat Communism.
Working with the service men, Dr.
Poling is also a member of the President's Committee on Religion and
Welfare in the- Armed Forces.
As Chaplain of the Chapel of Chaplains, he offers his services to this
inter-faith shrine and memorial to the
four young clergymen (one of whom
was his own son) who gave their lives
in the sinking of the S. S. Dorchester.

Ploutz,
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Twenty-Eight Alumni Honored
With Special Achievement C;itations
Each of twenty-eight
alumni honored for achievement in his respective
field of work was presented with a
citation in recognition of his success
at the Convocation Assembly this
morning.
Nominations for those who received
these citations came from the Western Maryland alumni themselves; the
names were not merely selected from
the college records. This was done because it was felt that there were many
alumni who, although they have not
received honorary degrees from the
college, have achieved success in their
respective fields and are known to
their fellow alumni.
Each alumnus was given a chance
to nominate a person to be honored
by the college. Between five and six
hundred nominations were received
from the 48 states, Japan, and Europe. The twenty-eight who were se·
leered represent a number of fields of
work, including law, medicine, business, research, government, educetion, literature, journalism, and home,
chur-ch and community service.
The following have received citations:
Harry Covington Adkins,
'08, of
Salisbury,
Maryland,
is secretarytreasurer of the E. S. Adkins Company, a member of the Rotary Club,
ana serves on the Draft Board of
Wicomico County.
Since 1943, Mr.
Adkins has been a trustee of the college.
Dr. George Sta'lUlbury Baker, '27,
is a member of the American Academy of Neurological Surgery,
the
American College of Surgeons, and
the Harvey Cushing Society. A member of the Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
Minnesota, Dr. Baker is distinguished
for his skill in the field of brain surgery.
James JI. Bennett, '10, is teacher,
principal, and superintendent
of Wicomico County Schools. Mr. Bennett
has held the post of superintendent
for nearly 30 years.
Franklin Murray Benson, '17, Bal.
timore lawyer, is a former member of
the Maryland Legislature, parole di,
rector for the State of Maryland,
president
of the Middle
Atlantic
States Parole Association, and vicepresident of the Maryland
General
Hospital. Mr. Benson also serves as a
member of the Board of Trustees of
Westminster
Theological
Seminary,

member of the Board of Publications
of the Methodist Church, trustee of
George Washington University, and
at present, is president of the Board
of Trustees of Western Maryland
College.
BI'ady Oliver Bry8on, '35, of New
York City, acted as prosecutor of
Hyalmar Schaut, before the International Military Tribunal at Nuremberg. He served as a lieutenantcin the
Navy in World War II.
William W. Chase, '23, of Washington, D. C., is a member of the faculty
at George Washington
University
Medical School, and worker in boys'
organizations in the District of Columbia; Dr. Chase also serves on the
Board of 'I'rustees of Western Maryland College.
Wilfred M. Copenhaver, '21, has
served for 25 years as a teacher in
the medical schools of the University
of Rochester and Columbia University. He is the author of many research papers and has done research
in embryology.
Floyd R. Cromwell, '22, has served
as the State Supervisor of Educational and Vocational Guidance for
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4)

Ensor

A wards

Ciwtw'lUl

to this luncheon are Senator and Mrs.
Millard Tydings, Governor and Mrs.
W. Preston Lane, Jr., Senator and
Mrs. Herbert R. O'Conor, and Governor-elect and Mrs. Theodore R. MeKeldin. In addition to these guests,
other prominent citizens of Baltimore
and elsewhere have been issued invitations.
Benson, Ensor Speak
Speakers at the luncheon will be
the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the College, Mr. Murray Benson, and Dr. Ensor. Entertainment
will be provided' by a College quartet,
who will sing several numbers.
McDaniel Lounge is being decorated for the occasion under the
guaidance of Mr. Eltinge Reifsnider.
General arrangements for the luncheon are being handled by Mrs. Milson
Raver. Several co-eds are being selected to act as hostesses and waitresses along with the adult committee
headed by Mrs. Ober S. Herr.
Adult Committee
This
committee
includes:
Mrs.
James H. Straughn, Mrs. W. C. Scott,
Mrs.' T. W. Mather, Mrs. George W.
Dexter, Mrs. Roger J. Whiteford, Mrs.
F. Murray Benson, Mrs. William W.
Chase, Mrs. T. R. Matthews, Mrs.
Harry C. Adkins, Mrs. Newton Kidd,
Mrs. Lloyd Fisher, Mrs. Charles E.
Mayham, Mrs. D. Caelysle rtfacLea,
Mrs. Hubert P. Burdette.
Student
hostesses
include
Lois
Hicks, Audrey Meredith, Karen Nowack, Sonya Wine, Joan Hampel, and
Doris Phillips.

Name Chairmen

For Campaign
Extensive plans which are necessary for a succes~ul major fundr-aieing
campaign
are being made
here at Western Maryland College,
according to Mr. Lawrence B. Avison,
. resident director of the project.
The department
chairmen
under
Mr. R. J. Whiteford,
the general
chairman of the National Mid-Century Committee, have been secured.
Mr. Howard Koontz and Mrs. Elizabeth Burns are in charge of the Homecoming Convocation D epa r t men t.
They are assisted by Mrs. Ober S.
Herr, Mr. F. Kale Mathias, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bankert, Mrs. Milson Raver-, Mr. Eltinge Reifsnider and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Benson, all of Westminster.
The man responsible for
special. gifts is General Robert J. Gill. ,

Dr. Fred G. Holloway

ment of America the B eauti/ul.
Vice-president Alben C. Barkley who was expected to speak
at the assembly, was unable to
attend due to illness.
In his absence, a telegram was
read in which was stressed the
importance of the small independant college in American edu-,
cation.

Pep Rally Begins
Weekend Program
Beginning with the pep rally last
night, Friday, November 17, Western
Maryland
College's Mid - Century
Homecoming
is a tremendous program.
After the pep rally and parade
down into Westminstel', last night, the
student
body and visiting friends
viewed the College Players in their
production, The Importance of Being
Earnest.
Exhibits Judged
Following the tour and judging of
exhibits this morning, came one of the
main events of the weekend, the academic procession and Attorney General McGrath's address. At this convocation, citations were awarded to
outstanding alumni.
Game Follows Parade
Following the Homecoming Parade
this aiternoon, will be the second big

of P~~::en! OfMt:r~l!~~rdC:~l~us~:~
parole office of Maryland, Mr. F. Murray Benson, is at the head of the department of Corporation and Foundation. Mr. Lyman Long and Mrs. Cereline Taylor are in charge of the Alumni Department.
The Church' Cooperation Department is headed by Reverend O. B.

event~ the Western ~arYla~d-Johns
Hopkins game. The kick-off .IS .sc~ed.
uled for 2 p.~.
Everyone ~s invited
to the fraternIty
and sorority openhouses at 4 :30 p. m.
The Homecoming Dance. sponsored
by Alpha Gamma Tau and J>eginning
at 8:30 p- m., will be the,closing event
on Saturday.

~::gr:~~ti~:r~ic~~~pe~~:~~~:.nt
M:~
Howard Jackson, who was mayor of
Baltimore for three terms, is in charge
of the Citizen Department.

To conclude the entire weekend, Dr.
Daniel A. Poling will speak at the
service of consecration at Sunday
evening chapel.
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Senior Education Parade Precedes' Chairmen Plan Homecoming Dance
Football Game
Student Elected
As Executive
At the Future Teachers of America
Convention, held on November 3,
Alice Yearley,
Western
Maryland
senior, was elected to the executive
committee of the organization.
Alire has been active in the Iseno~e, Chapter of the FTA since its
origill in her sophomore year. She is
also the "rico president of the W AA,
managing editor of the GOLD BUG,
associate editor of the ALOHA, treesurer of the Pbi Alpha Mu' Sorority,
glee club member, and participant in
women's athletics.
A new FT A Constitution, drawn up
by a committee of students and teachers, was presented to the convention.
This committee was led by Mrs. Lillian Jackson Maltin, former editorin-chief o! the GOLD BUG, II. post
held also by hee husband during his
stay OIl the Hm.
Officers of the organization
were
selected from nominees sent -jn by the
various chapters and clubs. (College
groups
aro called chapters;
high
school groups, cluba.]
All of the
nomlneee delivered a two-minute campaign speech before the voting took
place. Each. of the thirty-seyen chapters and clubs represented this year
had one voting delegate. Dave Buffingtun exercised this privilege for
Western Maryland.
During the tallying of the votes, the
group split into four smaller sections,
which were addressed by teachers who
had boon in the profession not more
than three years. Two of the eight
speakers, Simon Tullai and Adelaide
Crow, were Western Maryland grads.
A tee dance was held later in the
evening, with the Newell Chapter o!
the FT A from Towson State Teachers' College acting as hosts. The music
was supplied by the Baltimore City
College Swing Band, led by Frank
Welsh.
Olicers were installed during the
dinner meeting br Dr. Earle
T.
Hawkins, president of Maryland State
Teachers' College. Mary F'i rey, of
TOWllOn S.T.C., was elected president. The first vice president is Mary
Nina Lentz of Notre Dame of Maryland; second vice president, Eldon
McCall of Baltimore City College;
secretary, David Cooper of Sparks
High Sch~IlII; treasurer,
Edith Ann
Ivens of Washington 'college.
The college mambers of the executi ...e committee are: William Hammerman, Towson S.T.C., and Alice Yearley of WMC. Richard Lejk, of the
Baltimore Poyltechnic Institute,
has
been selected to represent all FTA
clubs of the nation at the White
House Conference in December, by
in'ritation of President Truman.

Directly before the Homecoming
Day football game with J OMS Hopkins this afternoon, a large-scale parade will be conducted by the student
body.
The procession will. include decorated cars prepared by various clubs
on the Hill, and floats sponsored by
the classes. The Homecoming Queen,
Miss Barbara Pfoutz, will ride on the
senior class float. In addition, the College Band will lead the parade, with
perhaps a few of the town bands participating also.
..
A number of organizations on the
Hill have decorated store windows in
Westminster. The theme of these displays is the Western Maryland MidCentury Advance Program and the
Homecoming Day game with Hopkins.
Prizes will be given to the groups
presenting the best windows, in the
opinion of the judges.
The judges for window decorations
are: Mrs. Gladys Wimert, chairman;
Mr. K. Ray Hollinger; and Mr. Scott
S. Bair; all of Westminster.
Mathers and Sons' window will be
used by the WAA; Griffins', by tho
GOLD B'UG; Coffman-Fisher'S, .by
Alpha Kappa Alpha; Rosenstock's, by
Pi Alpha Alpha; J. C. Penney's, by
the Methodiat Student Movement and
the Canterbury Club; Campbell's Radio Sales and Service, by the Carroll
Club; Westminster Laundry, by the
Wesleyans and Wesleyaneties;
Coffman's, by the Interfratarnlty
Counell ;
Mr. Eltinge Reifsnider, representing
the Convocation .Committee, will decorate Smith and Reifsnider and' Mey_
eys' windows.
Co-chairmen in charge -of the parade and window decorations are Malcolm Meltzer and Angela Crothers.

Mayer Addresses
Student Assembly
Dr. Milton Mayer, for many years a
popular member of the staff of the
University of Chicago, delivered an
assembly address on the world situation to the student body of Western
Maryland last Tuesday morning in
Alumni Hall.
. Dr. Mayer has lectured widely
interest of the Great Books as well as
throughout the United States in the
in the Institutes of International Relations sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee. He is the
author of articles appearing in the
SATURDAY. EVE N I N G POST,
:n~R~~!li~~()N R::~:E~S;

DIGEST,

He is visiting lecturer in social
studies
at Cleveland
College and
Western Reserve University and also
is a participant on the University of
Chicago Round Table, heard over the
National Broadcasting Company. By
many, he is considered the leading
writer of political satire in this ccuntary today.

MethodistCitations
Given At Dinner
Last night, November 17, the Methodist Dinner was held in McDaniel
Lounge at 6:15 p. m.
Those who attended the dinner came
at the invitation of Bishop Charles
Flint, Dr. Lowell S . .Ensor; and District Superintendent Dr. O. B. LangraIl who is also Chairman of the
Church Cooperation Committee.
Dr. O. B. Langrall served as master
of ceremonies. The greetings of the
Methodist Church were extended by
Bishop Flint.
Dr. Ensor spoke about· Western
Maryland College, its problems, and
its relationship
to the Methodist
Church. He has high hopes that the
members of the Methodist churches
will generously. -aupport the College
in this Mid-Derrtury program undergirding it for the years ahead.
Musical entertainment
was provided by Winifred Spencer who sang
"Romance" from the DC81!'rt Song by
Rom bel' g. Louis Pietroforte sang
American Ballads with his own guitar
accompaniment.
Mrs. Landon C. Burns was chief
hostess. The adult hostesses assisting
Mrs. Burns were Mrs. F. Murray Benson, Mrs. Oliver J. Collins, Mrs. J.
Earl Cummings, Mrs. Charles W.
Flint, Mrs. J. Leas Green, and Mrs.
John N. Link.
.
Others included Mrs. E. C. Riggin,
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Mrs. E. A. gex-'
smith, Mrs. James H. Straughn.
Student
hostesses
Were Beverly
Rye, Sally Fisher,
Nen Hughes,
Barbara Harris, Mary Hawkins, and
Jane Hisle.
More than a hundred Methodist
leaders from all over Maryland were
present.
Also, there were twentyeight men and women present who
received citations. These twenty-eight
people were selected from more than
150 nominations that came from the
Churches of Maryland, Delaware, and
'West Virginia. The following citations were read by the pastor of the
churches from which those receiving
citations came.
Bendce Abrams-Community
Service
A leader in the civic and religious
life of the Del-Mar-Va Peninsula,
skilled in business and administrative
techniques, gifted in dramatics and
cultured in all the arts she has woven
business, community, and church activities into a rare pattern.

Townspeople Form
Convoc~tion Group
As a result of the spirit of good
feeling that has existed between the
town of Westminster
and the College,
the tcwnspeople have joined with the
students and faculty in welcoming
alumni and initiating the Mid-Cen·
ttIQ' Advance Program.
A oommittee has been formed composed of town and eollege people to
guide this new undertaking.
This
group is further divided into five subcommittees which work closely with
sim.ilar stodent groups, represented
on the major committee by Bill Simp-

son, student president.
The committee is led by Mr. Howard K"Oonh and Mrs. E. Burns. Program arrangements are made by Mrs.
Ober S. Herr; publicity, by Mr. F.
Kale Mathias; housing, by Mr. and
Mrs. John Bankert; meals, by Mrs.
Milson Raver. Decorations within the
buildings are supervised by Mr. Eltinge Reifsnider;
alumni citations,
by Dr. Isabellsanogle;
and the reception of alumni, by Mr. and Mrs. Russell Benson. The faculty of the college
is represented by Dean Samuel B.
Schofield; the administration, by Miss
Martha Manahan; and the students,
by Bill Simpson. E:r:: officio officers of
this committee are President Lowell
S. Ensor and Mr. Philill E. Uhrig.

Bertha Sheppard Adki'lt8Education - Politics
Coming from a family rich in Methodist tradition on the Eastern Shore,
-a member of Bethesda Church, Salisbury, she brings a religious background to her many and varied activi·
ties. First as teacher, later as Dean
of Women, her activity in Education
has continued in new responsibilities
in the A.A.U.W.
W. Carroll Beatty_Law
A practicing attorney
in Hyattsville, his interest in community affairs
is attested by membership
on the
Hospital, the YMCA and the Red
Boards of Prince Georges' County
Cross and his election as District..
Governor of Lions International.

Bachelors Present Annual
Homecoming Dance Tonight
Sponsored this year by the Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity, the
annual Western Maryland Homecoming Dance will be held tonight
from 8 :30 to 11 :45 in Gill Gym" and will feature the crowning of
the Homecoming Queen.
Baltimoreans will recognize the music of Rudy Killian, whose orchestra
will provide the music for the dance.
Mr. Killian and his ten-piece orchestra have been playing at Baltimore's
Ddxie Ball Room in the Gwynn Oak
Amusement Park cfor the past few
years.
The decorations show promise of
being something new and spectacular
this year, Jack Nau, 'chairman of the
decorations committee, has his work
nearing
completion.
He has been
given technical .asststance
by Mr.
Eltinge Ferris Reifsnider, a member
of the Homecoming Week End Com.
mittee. Mr. Reifsnider has also decorated Alumni Hall.
The sponsors for the dance include:
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell S. Ensor, Dean
and Mrs. Samuel B. Schofield, Dean
and Mrs. John D. Makosky, Dean and
Mrs. L. Forrest Free, Dean Howery,
Professor and Mrs. Frank Hurt, Mrs.
Veale, and Mrs. Jefferson.
Larry Bailey is general chairman
of the dance; Norm Needle, chairman
of publicity; Phil Kable, fickets ; and
Marvin Siegel, clean-up.
Refreshments will be on sale in the
Alpha Gamma Tau club room on the
basement floor of Albert Norman
Ward Hall, first section.
Dress for the dance will be semiformal, and the non-corsage policy
will continue.
Tickets may be purchased for $2.00 at the McDaniel or
Blanche Ward offices, from frat members, or at the door.

F'rank V. Coggiml-Business
Truly a business man who has
taken his religion seriously. His lead~rship in the work of the church and
Sunday schools, first at "old" Monument Street, and later at NorthwoodAppold, covers a period of more than
50 years. Perhaps no man living has
served on more church-wide and community Boards and Committees that),
h,.
Mrs. Henry

C. ColesCommunity Service
Although sorely affiicted with arthritis and "in the evening time of life,"
she finds there is "light," and radiates
cheer. Her sacrificial
loyalty has
meant much to Trinity Church, Salisbury.
Walter H. Davis-Business
Business executive, community leader and churchman, he has exemplified
Christian stewardship at its best. Respected in his community because of
his high business standards, devotion
to civic enterprises, and consecration
to his church.
Albert R. Deford--Business
He combines in an unusual way
religion in business and business in
religion, never failing to accept in
either area responsibilities
that are
placed upon him. A recognized author-

Pep Rally, Paraae
Begin Celebration
Last night, Western
Maryland's
Mid-Century Homecoming was opened
with a big celebration, an occasion at
which the students displayed their
usual spirit.
Festivities
began at 6:00 with a
pep rally in front of Old Main. The
cheerleaders led a large group in tradit.ional cheers in anticipation of today's game with Johns Hopkins University. After the rally, the' crowd
journeyed
to Harvey
Stone Park,
where a bonfire was staged. The leaping flames seemed to symbolize the'
spirit of the crowd as it cheered for
the Terror team.
Johnny Hopkins, the dummy, got n
preview of what is in store for him to.day at the hands of Western Mar-yland. He was unceremoniously cooked
.in the bonfire, to the great delrght of
the Green Terror and all other spectators. When the flames had consumed
his last remains, the joyful students
began a march down Westminsters
Main Street, as a fitting conclusion to
the celebration.
The parade, with police escort, pro.
ceeded to the railroad tracks, where it
stopped long enough for the eager
paraders to give out with more cheers.
The Band, leading the parade, contributed to the occasion with rousing
music. The celebration was brought to
a successful close with the return
through town to the Hill.

ity in the mortgage-banking
field, he
has devoted his life to philanthropic
enterprises of all kinds.
ThonU11; William Ford-Business
Whose energy and integrity have
won success in the world of business,
and whose public spirit has made him
a valued citizen; we honor him especially for his conspicuous contributions to the growth and influence of
Mount Vernon Place Church, BaltiJ. Harry. Grace-.-Business
A bushless man and community
leader of Baltimore, member of civic
and fraternal organization, but above
all things, a churchman of the first
orde~. Chairman
of the Board of
Stewards and Charge Lay Leader of
Grace North Baltimore Church.
George F. Harris-Salesman
Christian Layman in the City of
Washington, member of the Board of
Management of the Y.M.C.A., Vice
President
of the Organized
Bible
Classes Association. Founder of the
Easter Sunrise Service and the Armistice Day Service held at the tomb of
the Unknown Soldier.
Jennie Hartman-Social
Welfare
She demonstrates
the happy me(Continued on Page 8, Col. 2)
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Today Is Only Two Point Three--Or Was It Six
A Sociological Problem
The Beginning
by Lou

Homecoming is finally here.
This year however, it is not just
a day with a special football
game, and a big dance.
Today We s t ern Maryland
launches itself on an advancement campaign. In order to keep
up to the high standards this
college has always had, certain
changes must be made. These
changes, such as a boys dorm,
renovation of Old Main and
others will all take money. The
more successful the college is in
its campaign, the more improvements it can make. It is imperative therefore for everyone=/~~u~:~:~a~~rr~i~u;~J~~~~his
drive.
The past few weeks have been
a preview of what such cooperation can accomplish. The two
committees - towns-people and
students have coordinated
their efforts to make this Homecoming Day the success it is.
Few students have not had
some job to do. Making posters,
setting up windows, forming
parades, decorating floats, leading pep rallies, erecting campus
displays, and waiting on tables,
or parking cars, all have contributed immeasurably to prepare
the campus for a special event.
A lot of spirit has been shown
in all this work. For many etudent's this was the first Homecoming, for others it is the last.
They of course have wanted it
to be especially fine. If they had
been the only ones with interest,
the project would not have
reached its present peak. Every
person on campus, and many
people' in Westminster
have
taken a personal interest in this
effort. Congratulations are in
order to all others concerned.
This is not the end of the
;:':;\;eO~ve::lj
launching of the Mid-Century
Advance Campaign. So now
that everyone knows what cooperation can start, let us go on
and finish the job with the same
spirit.

Seven To One
What! Seven boys and one girl!
Oh, that poor girl!
That's what you think. First of all,
she's pretty. (Some wit has called us
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs."
. I'm not quite sure which of the
dwarfs I'm supposed to be. Grumpy,
I think.) If you were a man and you
were dating a girl who had seven
healthy
brothers,
how would you
treat her? So much for that!
Housework? Pooh! AIl of us tackled

School

This issue of the GOLD BUG
is a greater undertaking than
. the present staff has ever attempted, and it was only due to
the help of quite a few students
that it is possible.
We wish to thank aU those
people whose articles are in the
paper, However, not every person who turned in an assignment
will see it in this issue. Please
do not feel that your effort has
been in vain.
The paper has meant a lot of
work and time on the part of
students and staff. The editor
would like to take this opportunity to thank you all.
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One Mirror For All
But it was fun. Have you ever tried
shaving in front of one mirror with
six other men also getting ready for
Saturday night dates? Also, one sister
pushing through it all getting herself
ready. I remember once when Sis'
beau came a little early and she ran
out to greet him. She came running
back twice as fast and mad as hor-"
nets. One of us had unwittingly lathered the wrong face.
\
Then, there's nothing happier than
Christmas with a big family. We do
our own caroling-four
part harmony
too---and need no outside help to decorate the tree or the house. Christmas
dinner is like an annual banquet, and
some of my fondest memories of home
are those times we spent around the
table.
Mom? Sure, she works hard, but
she wouldn't swap places with anybody in the world ...
she'll tell you
that anytime. After all, how many
women can have one husband and
seven devoted boyfriends at the same
time?
Two point three--or
was it six?
I'll meet my own quota, thank you.

Movement

Has Great

JOBeplt W. Hendren,

Interest

In Folk

Music

These remarks may become clearer
in the light of what is happening on
the larger American musical frontier,
Tin Pan Alley, by all indications, has
fallen into something of a creative
decline; even the juke-boxes are far
gone in nostalgic and Western repertoires. Meanwhile across the land has
swept a great popular interest in tra,ditional music. Square
dance and
folksong are reaching a currency undreamed of by students and advocates
of these ancient arts two decades ago.
The double reversal of trends probably adds up to the most significant
phenomena in popular music of our
generation. Dozens of authentic collections from various regions of the

Cultural

Importance

Ph.D.

country have been published, many
equipped with excellent critical introductions. Many hundreds of phonographic recordings are available. Ballad singers like Burl Ives have become famous in radio and motion pteture. Well informed articles have appeared in popular magazines like the
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
and
HOLIDAY. The concert stage (including austere Carneigie Hall) has
become hospitable to the tune of the
sailor and the mountaineer. Folksong
themes are being utilized in Broadway
shows and have inspired contemporary fine-art music such as Kurt
Weill's opera Down in the Valley. A!I
a result of exposure to genuine folk(Co7ttinued on page 7, column 1)

Outside the narrow limits of pr-inted verses in books, 'college students
and their teachers have for generations known little about ballads. While
the bookish interest has survived to
our own time and still reigns supreme
in some academic
quarters,
the
American public is now singing bailads and listening to folk-music on a
scale unprecedented in history.
It is well understood that scholars
are primarily responsible for making
the poetic ballad what it is today in
popular esteem. What is not generally
known is the extent of their responsibility likewise for the current popularity of musical presentation, and on
all levels, from the graduate seminar
to the juke-box. The availability of
this music, as well as the recognition
of its value, must largely be regarded
as the result of learned enterprise in
which, strange as it may seem, English teachers of all ranks and descriptions have 'played an indispensable
role. Professors Kittredge and Wendell of Harvard, Gordon Gerould of
Princeton, Alphonso Smith and A. K.
Davis of Virginia, J. H. Cox of West
Virginia, G. B. Smith of South Carolina, and Frank Dobie and John L0max of Texas-this
is a partial list
even among prominent names, but it
will serve as a rough indication of the
scale on which this effort has been
moving forward. A great deal .has
been accomplished, needless to say, by
inconspicuous teachers who love folk
music and are willing to share their
experience with students.
Popular

Ad,·ert!.in.l
Circulation

it. We boys would line,up on Saturday mornings, the youngest at one
end of the line, the oldest, at the
other. Captain Sister would call us to
attention and issue the individual orders of the day:
Joe, you do the windows. Connie,
you tidy the back lawn. AI, take the
upstairs dusting. Lou, you scrub the
Htehen floor (I always pulled the
dirtier details), Nick, tidy the bathloom and pick up all clothing hanging around. Jerry, take the front lawn
and Michael, you take the downstairs
dusting.
Sister Ange supervised it all with
an iron hand.

Ballads Are Here To Stay

~~'E,~~~rni:gth~
. Folksong

Staff Thank.

Pietr%rte

It is a well-known fact, as pointed
out by one of our more sociologicallYminded members of the faculty, that
when we college students get married
we mWlt reproduce at least two point
three-c-or was it six-in order to keep
our population a going concern.
I would like to nominate my parents for the position of having done
much to take up the slack created by
our less productive graduates, and
thereby some token of recognition
should be accorded.
Mother and Dad, socially-minded
paragons that they are, have presented me with the blessing of .eix
brothers and one sister, you see. That
should leave room for at least one
couple to go their career-minded ways
without fear of being accused antisocial. Will that couple please write
. my parents and thank them for the
liberty?
Personally, I feel sorry for those
poor families with only four or five
children. Why, in the first place we
have our own male quartet, with a
couple of spares in case of laryngitis.
This makes radio and television unnecessary luxuries. The manufacturing companies are well aware of this
fact, and we have recewed several
letters in the way of peace feelers,
asking that w_ekeep it to ourselves
for a small sum.

I

by Tom Page
Mid_semester is here. Now is the
time for the student council to review
its past accomplishments
and its
hopes for the future.
Af~r beginning this year with a
successful F res h man
Orientation
week, the student
council inaugurated, in October, a new parliamentary l1ystem whereby open sessions
are held periodically, so the students
may actively participate in the meetings. The new system has proven very
successful and has helped to clarify
many issues. At a recent assembly, a
question was raised on the floor regarding the vague objectives of the
Mid-Century Fund-Raising Campaign.
Since Dr. Ensor was 'present, he proceeded to explain that the primary
objectives include a new men's dormitory, a revision of Old Main, and an
,increase in present endowment.
In accordance with the wishes of
the
administration,
your
SGA
launched a program designed to eliminate walking on the newly-planted
grass, parking in prohibited areas,
and speeding along the main drive.
During October, elections were held
under the auspices of the student
council at which time the Hcmecoming Queen, her court, and class officers were elected. During that month,
tentative plans were also drawn up by
the honor committee composed of the
student council and the faculty, torevise the present proctor system.
As for the present state .of affairs,
your representatives
have actively
joined with the administration
in
formulating the plans for this weekend. The SGA, on behalf of the student body, has also been associated
with the general" committee of the
Fund-Raising Campaign.
With the
spirit of cooperation that is unsurpassed, the students at Western Maryland College have willingly volunteered their services to the Jutmost: of
their capacity. The various organizations have contributed their time in
preparing the play, which was held
!nst evening, designing campus displays, dressing windows in town, and
constructing
floats Jor the parade.
Following the game with Johns Hopkins, there will be a dance this evening in Gill gymnasium which is caleulated to be- one of the highlights of
this
week-end. This
Homecoming
Holiday will be concluded with a
Chapel service on Sunday evening.
As we look into the future we see
our many objectives before us. A few
of them are: a Bendix washer and
dryer for the benefit of the students,
further improvements on the men's
day room, construction of a lattice
work to separate the Rec hall into
an area for dancing and a game section, and a further revision of the
plans regarding
the honor system.
Meanwhile, we must remember that
this Homecoming week-end
is only
the beginning of the Mid-Century
Campaign. Only the cornerstone has
been laid.

by Pat

Tobey

A seemingly trivial happening may
have immense biological and economic
implications, which are not in the
least apparent
to the unobservant
passer-by. I say this because it has
been impressed upon me by a certain
thing which I witnessed on November 3, 1950.
That night, passing by the outside
steps by which the football players
enter their own dining room, I saw
on the cement platform a brown and
white beagle, tail a-wag, but retreat- .
ing back against the railing. In tile
doorway stood the head dietitian, Mr.
Slice, snapping his fingers, audibly
sucking in his cheeks, and uk.ing the
dog if be would not like some cbop
bones left from supper. Behind the
dietitian I could see the took, a meat
cleaver in one hand, the other impatiently
clenching and unclenching.
There does not, on the surfaee, seem
to be anything unusual in a dog, a
weedling dietitian,
and a nervous
cook. Nor would I have given the
situation a second thought, had it not
struck me as peculiar that a hungry
dog with a wagging tail should cringe
at such a meaty invitation,
Camouflaged Ken_I_ration
Then of course, the thought came
that perhaps the Dining Hall repast
which looks like Ken-I-ration is not
dogfood, but dog himself,
neatly
camouflaged with strips
of bacon,
green pepper, or parsley.
This would imply that most of the
targe machinery in the kitchen has
been adapted to the cooking of canines. For instance there is a long
metal box with holes in it, which
would hold one medium-sized dog for
immersion into boiling water
for
steaming. There is also an electric
saw, admirably
suited fO.r cutting
strong bones.
.Evidence equally incriminating
is
the food itself. What· appears to be
creamed hamburger on toast is really
creamed pup; for Sunday dinner
many-a-time baked hound has been
served, everyone being deceived by the
poultry dressing. In fact, the only
meal that can fool none is Friday
night's fish dinner.
Dog, used as the -piece de Terisf..
caee, would mean a tremendous eecnomic saving to Western Maryland
College. There is a seemingly endless
supply of thoroughbreds on campus
which the college could help itself w;
there is eve~ a possibility that either
Westminster· or the state of Maryland
would pay Western Maryland for disposing of these stray animals, Thus
this money, together with the money
which would ordinarily be spent on
pork, beef, lamb, etc., would make a
substantial contribution to the MidCentury Advancement Program,
'This is a weighty, sobering proposition, worthy of consideration if there
still is time to consider.
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Senior Attendant'
Active On Campus
Second floor Blanche Ward is usually reserved for upperclassmen-freshmen live on third. This year, however,
there is a freshman boarding student
on second-J anet Hering.
She is finding dorm life something
new after three years of dayhopping.
. Waiting in line to brush her teeth
with ten other girls seems new to
Janet after
home life. Naturally,
there is more noise in a dorm with
165 girls especially when they all
seem to congregate at her door. That
might be the attraction of her winning personality. The ten o'clock curfew also presents
its difficulties.
Imagine her surprise the first night
ehe tried to get in the locked door.
Her biggest difficulty however, is the
dining hall. "We just don't eat this
fast at home," says she, and her pet
peeve has become stuffed peppers ugh! !
Ja~'s major interest is music, and

she spends much time listening to all
typ1es of classical records. As an education student, she is preparing to
teach public school music. For the
past two years, her voice has added to
the College Choir and she is also a
loyal member of Miss Murray's glee
club. Next to music, Janet's favorite
pastime is a good ga-b session. That's
the big advantage of dorm life, says
she-s-there
are so many more people
with whom to exchange bits of news.
This active member of Sigma Sigma
Tau rides horseback, too.
Coming from a farm near Westminster, Janet is often teased about
being among the bright lights of the
big city. One of the things they don't
have in the country is the ten o'clock
action in front of the dorm.
Concerning Homecoming the senior
attendant is quite breathless. "I guess
you could say that it's the biggest
thing that's happened in my life so
far." The only flaw seems to be that
Janet will have to wear high heels
for the occasion "and they hurt my
feet."

Tr.nsfer Student
Represents Sophomores
A charming transfer student from
Converse College in South Carolina is
the sophomore Homecoming attendant. Now a resident of Baltimore, she
says that is home, but her first words
give away her Southern background.
Janet Pyrtle is a bundle of energya very pretty bundle, it may 'be added.
AU of the other Blanche Ward inhabitants dash for cover as she zoome
from first floor to second and jback
again. Since this is her first semester
here on the Hill, Janet hasn't hd¢ too
much time to enter some of the sports
activities, such as hockey, but watch
for her on the badminton court.
A music major at Converse, she is
now one of Dr. Earp's proteges. Already she has passed the first requirement of a soc major-that
is, being on
t.he Homecoming court. After graduation she plans to be a social worker.
The future is yet to be seen, but her
social work of the present predicts
success.
A loyal WMC'er now, Janet thinks
that friendliness is the most outstanding characteristic cs the school. She
enjoys the after ten gab sessions in
Blanche Ward, and always has time
to listen to the others' gripes of the
day. Her sense of humor is well appr-eciatedj-and
she is earning the title
of "Mother's little helper." Remember
the time she took a five-dollar bill to

Janet Pyrtle
the Grill to get it changed for a
friend, and came back with the same
bill?
Janet's favorite expression is "You
old toad," and everyone from her
roommate to Dr. Earp is an old toad.
She is fond of dogs, and she will tell
you in a few thousand drawn-out
words why she ,will nev.er have one as
a pet. Ask her sometime
when you
have several hours to spure. Always
cheerful, and looking for this trait in
others, she has a smile for everyone
and can chase away the blues with
her spontaneous laughter.

Roommates Employ Rough Methods
You are running away from a....
maddened tiger, but your feet stick in
the ground as if it were molasses.
You turn
around,
terrified.
The
tiger's horrible gaping
jaws seem
ready to grab you. You shake all over
-horrible,
convulsive shudders.
-"For,Pete's
sake, will you get up!"
you hear a voice exclaim in exasperation. Your eyes spring open-those
shudders!-Your
roommate has you
by the shoulders and with grim determination is trying to awaken you.
You smile in happy relief and sink
back on your bed. Then the thought
of the nightmare returning makes you
stir uneasily. You burrow under the
covers.
Suddenly you feel something cold
and wet trickling down your neck.
Opening one eye, you see your diabolical roommate standing threateningly
over you with a glass of water in his
hand. He pulls the blankets off you
with a jerk, and with a stern voice
announces that it is seven o'clock, and
asks if you are going to breakfast.
"No," you mumble, and reach for
the covers.
"Oh, yes, you are," he declares.
"You have an eight o'clock class anyway." And so saying, he pours the
glass of water on you. This makes
you a little angry, and you jump out
of bed. As this accomplishes his pur-

pose, your roommate runs out in the
hall.
Well, since you're up, you might as
well get dressed. In a few minutes you
get sleepy again, though, and you
stumble back into the bed. Unfortunately, your roommate pick's this
time to return, and he grimly pulls.
you out of the room and out into the
cold morning air.

:!::~_~~:!~~,
"It's

dark

yet," you protest.

"The

out. Are you sure it's

He doesn't bother to answer this,
but takes you into the Dining Hall
'and sits you a~ a table. You fall
asleep over your cereal, and are
awakened by-guess
who-yes,
your
dear old roomie, pulling you outside
again. Back in the dorm, he stuffs
your books in your arms and then
sends you ou~ again.
.
"I'm never goin' to stay up to three
o'clock again," you mutter as you
stagger down the stairs.
Groping your way to your first
period class, you sit down ar..d doze
some more. Then the professor enters,
briskly slamming down his books on
the desk, an~ starts passing out sheets
of yellow pa~er.
. "
"Today we will have a little qUIZ,
he M1nounces blandly.
Suddenly you are wide awake.

Pennsylvania Junior
Grace. Court For
Homecoming Day

Barbara,Pfoutz

Cheerleader Heads
Homecoming Court
Maybe you first heard the name
"Footsie," and wondered at the time,
who or what that could be. Well, it
stems from the family name, Pfoutz,
and is the direct synonym for our gal,
Barbar-a.
Her infectiously carefree and cheerful marineris probably what first
caused you to notice her. In high
school she was called by her formal
name, Barbara, but since then her
peers have discovered that her very
nature demands a tag-name that will
serve to set her apart in just the same
way that her traits make her a distinct personality. Or perhaps you first
noticed her jaunting eeroes the campus or creeping into class a wee bit
Jate with that impish smile on her
face that usually gives way in a burst
of the most infectious laughter imaginable. Anyone who knows her will
vouch for the fact that a sense of
humor like "F'ootaie'a" would have to
find expression in some unique manner. She has a' remarkable sort of a
way with people; her manner is suggestive of warmth and fricndliness.
She likes p,eople; and that's the secret.
What is more, the abundance of
vivaciousness
which
characterizes
"Foutz" is put to constructive use.
You'll know what I mean if you're at
all familiar with the cheering-squad,
of which she is a part. Yes, she's the
fervent cheerleader with the elfin features (now that may sound a bit
archaic, but at least it's descriptively
accurate).
Sports Ent.husiast
T'would be folly to presume that I
could give you an adequate picture of
"Footzie" unless there was mention of
Leo, her constant .companion an~ f~l~:~tl!Pt::~-:~~;~~a~on~~ore~~~lyl~U~~

i;;:

l:~: f::r~~~s~::~e;ffie~~~ t::;~~~
ball field, the basketball floor-s-just
sports in general-runs
a comparatively weak but persistent
second
(after Leo) in the way of demanding
her attentions.
And, she's a firststring athlete herself! Maybe that's
because Leo has trained her proficiently in football strategy.
Soeioiogy Major
In the winter "Footzie" centers her
echolarly
attentions on the sociology
department, but· in the summer (or,
more accurately, when the time is ripe
to make application for a summer
~~b~heh~a~t~~~;:sth~nyev:!~~Ytof:::~
over the place about which she will
insist the sun and moon revolve,
Ocean City. "Footsie" has definitely
fallen prey to the irresistible charms
of the ocean, the boardwalk, the peapIe and the gala festivities. She loves
everything about it.
Potential Teacher
Aside from social work, "Footz"
claims interest in elementary teach_
ing, and if a reciprocal devotion between her and little brother, Dannie,
!s indicative of her way with children,
I would wager she'd be an ace of a
teacher. The gal's a day-hop--that
that's a mite sight of a detail when
you consider that she's totally a part
of life on the Hill. In case you haven't
made the connection for yourself, I
might add that in writing I pay humble tribute to Her Majesty, The Queen
of Homecoming!

Have you ever heard of "be kind
to Jinner day?" It's not .a national
holiday yet, but her three sidekicks
are working hard to have it passed
by the House. This tall, slender
blonde, known only to her family as
Doris Virginia, "Hale's" from \Vayne,
Pa. Though she was called "Little
Ginch" upon her arrival at WMC,
it was not long before she had made
a name for herself.
In the morning she appears to be
quiet, but it's only her great dislike
for talking before 10 a. m. It's taken
her two years, but she has finally accomplished a great featbreakfast
every morning!
Jinny's
interests
are many and
varied. With her second floor front
room in Blanche Ward, she hardly
ever misses anytbing-c-we are still
wondering how she finds time for participating in all of these activitiesan offensive. player on the hockey
team, junior representative
of the
SGA, a forward on the basketball
team, member of Phi Alpha Mu,
twice Duchess on the May Court,
knitter
of Argyles
(in her spare
time), and Whoa! this could go on
indefinitely!
As a home economics
major, she plans to teach junior high
school after graduation.

New Student Makes
Debut At Homecoming
Let's not be narrow-minded
and
confine all our attentions to the lovely
damsels of the upper class. SUppose
we now focus our minds on another
personage,
namely
our freshman,
Janet Cross. A Yankee from Summit,
New Jersey, Janet's early childhood
followed the usual pattern of attending grade school, junior high, and
finally high school. The years were
filled with many memorable occasions
which she will never forget.
Janet had both the ability and interest to participate in many sports,
including
hockey, basketball,
and
baseball, to say nothing of badminton
and table tennis and just plain "goofing off." Having done so well with
these sports, ghe was elected to the
Girls' Athletic Society. All her life,

however, was not centered 'I' around
sports. Janet, singing soprano, took
part in the activities of the chorus
and participated in the Student Government Variety Show during her
junior and senior years. A member of
the Summit High School's cheering
squad, Janct contributed a great deal
to the success of the various athletic

Ginny Ha_Ie

Choral Groups
Entertain
Beginning

with

_~J:e~rE::s~::d~~~o!~e

the

Methodist

a I:~~e:~:~~~

the choral groups of the College.
While the Methodist Dinner marked
the kick-off of the Advancement Program, it also provided the debut of
the new mixed glee club under the
direction of Lou Pietroforte.
The
group sang two well-known numbers;
Wide River, arranged by Mr. Donald
Wright, and Cle"mentin~, popular Gold
Rush tune written by Percy Montross
and arranged by Harry Robert Wil-

WlUC Cheerleader
You have undoubtedly
witnessed
the pep and vigor with which Janet
Cross he1ps lead western Maryland's
freshman cheering section at the football games. It is not difficult to see
that here is a promising gal who's
bound to go far, having both the
spirit and personality to become one
of the "favorites" on the Hill.

Homecoming
Week End Calendar
Mid-Century
Homeeomtng ,
Convocation Co-Cha irmen-c,
Howard E. Koontz, Jr.
Mrs. Elizabeth Burns
Friday,

November

Saturday,
Choir Sings at Convoeation
During the Convocation Ceremony
this morning, the College Choir presented a very beautiful arrangement
of America, the Beautiful, written .by
Katharine
Lee Bates and Samuel
Augustus Ward, with choral transcription by Rob Roy Peery.
Today, at the President's Dinner,
the guests will be very ably entertained by the voice of Winnie Spencer
and the liltling folk tunes as sung by
T ,<iu Pietroforte,
accompanied by his
guitar. Miss Spencer will sing "Romance" from The New Moon by Sigmund Romberg and "Thine Alone"
from Eileen by Victor Herbert. Lou's
program will include Big Rock CU-MY
Mountain, The Blue Tail Fly, and
The Riddle Song.
As a conclusion to the Homecoming
Week End, the Choir will appeal' at
the Chapel service tomorrow afternoon, offering How Lovely Is Thy
Dwelling Place from the Requiem by
Brahms. Lou pietroforte
will renper
the solo, My Hope 18 In The Everlasting, by Mr. John Stainer.
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6:15 p. m. The Methodist Dinner-cMcDaniel Hall. Selected leaders
of the Methodist Church. Methodist Citations.
6:00 p. m. Bonfu-e and Pep Rally.
8:15 p. m. Play-The
Importance
of Being Earne8t.
November

IS

10:00 a. m. Judging of Decorations-Campus
and Town.
10:30 a. m. Mid-Century Assembly
-Alumni
Hall. Attorney General
J.
Howard
McGrath.
Alumni
Cit a t ion s. Announcement by
President Lowell S. Ensor.
12:30·p. m. Buffet Lunch-Science
Hall.
12:30 p. m. President's Luncheon
~McDaniel Lounge.
1:45 p. m. Parade-Town
and
Campus.
2:00 p. m. Homecoming Game-Hoffa Field. Johns Hopkins University.
3:00 p. m. Between Halves Program~Hoffa
Field.
4:30 p. m. Open House--Fraternity and Sorority Rooms and McDaniel Lounge.
6:00 p. m. Organization DinnerMcDaniel Lounge.
8:30 p. m. Homecoming Dance-Gill Gymnasium.
Sunday, November 19
4:30 p. m.
~Alumni
Poling.

Service of Consecration
Hall. Dr. Daniel A.

Junior Terrors Down JHU
For First Victory Of Year
M.;tinell, Neddleman, Kelly Score For WMC
As Team Wins Final Game Of Season
Howie Zimmerman's passes and a
60 yard touchdown jaunt py Ed Kelly enabled the Western
Maryland
freshmen g-r-idsters to gain their first
win of the season as they downed
Johns Hopkins 19-13 at Hoffa Field
last Friday.

Lebanon Valley

Defeated, 19-7

Aiter receiving the opening kickoff
the Little Greens put on a display of
power and drove 62 yards for a score.
Mar-tinel l was the first to score, when
he grabbed a deflected Zimmerman
pass in the Hopkins end zone. Zimmerman's attempted placement was
no good. Hopkins drove back but was
stopped on the home 3 when Don
Chambers, Terror guard, recovered a
visitor's fumble.
Western Maryland tallied again in
the third period. Faking a punt, Ed
Kelly circled his right end, broke into
the clear, and ran 60 yards for the
touchdown.
A beautifnl
downfield
block by Pat Rogan eliminated two
Hopkins pursuers. Zimmerman tossed
to Martinell for the extra point.
A pass. interception by Jack Ran
led to the final Terror score. Zimmerman flipped to Martinell.
He lateralled to Arnie Neddleman who scampered the remaining yards to paydirt.
The conversion attempt was no good.
In the second quarter,
Hopkins
came to the fore. Intercepting a Terror aerial on the Western Maryland
27, they drove deep into Western
Maryland's
territory.
Quarterback
George Klemmic tallied on a tackle
play. The resulting successful conversion gave the visitors a 7-6 half time
lead.
The Black-clad invader~ pushed
across their final six points in the
fourth quarter on a four yard.,plunge
by halfback Dick Heck.

Passing and running to perfection,
Western Maryland's grid contingent
captured its fifth victory of the season as it walloped Lebanon Valley 197 on Hoffa Field last Saturday.
The Green Terrors drew first blood
early in the opening quarter. Mitch
'I'ullai returned a punt to the Pennsylvanians' 31. With Skitch Henderson
and Joe Renaldi carrying, Western
Maryland drove to the 15-yard line.
At this point, Henderson rifled an
aerial to Renaldi in the end-zone for
the score.
Don Phillips' attempted
placement was not good.
The Flying Dutchmen came back in
the second quarter and threw a genuine scare into the Green and Gold.
Zepp punted to,O;(ley, who was finally
brought down on the victors' 27-yard
marker. A Dankowski to Fisher pass
\>ut the visitors at touchdown's door.
On the next play, Ed Sample, Lebanon
Valley right halfback, took a handoff
fro""m Dankowaki and. scampered to
paydirt. Quinn booted Lebanon Valley
Under the able direction of head
into the lead with a perfect conversion
coach, Leo Lathroum, the Baby Terand a 7-6 advantage at halftime.
rors have shown great promise of
Soon after the intermisSion, the
future strength. Although they can
Terrors drove back into the lead, two
only boast one victory against four
long Henderson tosses paving the way.
defeats, the record would be' much
He hit Renaldi, who was dumped on
more indicative of the Terror power
the losers' 38. On the next play, his
if it read just the opposite. That is
received was Ashby Collins, who drove
four wins and one loss.
to the 5-yard line. With two running
Coach Lathroum is one of the great
plays failing, Henderson found Tullai
Western Maryland grid stars of the
all alone in the end-zone and flipped
past. He was the top Terror blocking
to him for the score. Tereshinski's
back
on the 1949 squad.
conversion attempt
for the extra
point was not good. At the end of the
third quarter, it was a 12-7 ball game
with the Green on top.
In the fourth
quarter,
Western
Maryland Fapitalized on a break to
score their final tally. A Zepp punt
was touched by a Dutch back, and
On Tuesday, October 31, the Terror
aler-t Bruce Rudisill recovered for a
Booters bowed to the defending Mafirst down on the Lebanon Valley 11.
son-Dixon champs of the University
Henderson carried the mail to the 6,
of Baltimore by the score of 3-0.
but an offside penalty nullified the
The Cor radomen held the Red and
gain and placed the ball back on the
White team to a 1-0 lead at half time.
11. The next play was a double reThe Terrors took the kickoff and
verse, Tullai ending up with the piU
failed to break through the outstandskin and going all the way for the
ing defense of their opponents. Tiring
six points. Don Phillips split the upunder t~e unu~ual summer-like heat
rights for the extra point.
and bemg short of reserves,
the
Lebanon Valley unleased a desperGreen-and-Geld
defense succumbed to
ate attack, attempting to get back in
the game as the seconds ticked off the Baltimore offense as the victors
tallied once in each of the last two
the scoreboard clock. Fcaturing end
frames.
sweeps by Shellenberger and ShonPlaying quite well against a team
asky, the Pennsylvanians rolled to the
studded with three all-state holdovers
Western
Maryland
16-yard
line,
from last year, the Terror's attempts
where the Terror defense stiffened
to score were not successful; and it
and drove the assulf back. Renaldi
was another loss for our hard-fighting
film bled a Valley punt in the' final
minute; and it was recovered by the ..team.
visitors, but the clock put a stop to
this final threat.
. The Western
.Maryland forward
wall performed excellently in this
game. Led by Art Shearer, Ira Zepp,
and Vic Makovitch, the Green Terror
Playing in thjl ninth game of the
line continually
broke through
to
current season, the Terror boaters
down the Lebanon Valley backs far
were subdued, 4-2, by the Bullets of
behind the line of scrimmage.
G-burg on Wednesday. November 10,
on the home field. The Bullets, who
virtually had the same team as last
year, were defeated by the Terrors
at that time, 1-0, in overtime.

Bees Defeat Green
Terror Team, 3-0

B. Keltels, J. Culhane
Score For Booters

Paul

Tere8hinski

Tallying twice in the first"half and
holding the Terrors scoreless, the
Bullets attempted to surge ahead by
a greater lead. In the second half the
Green and Gold brought the count to
2-1, as Bob Kettells followed through
in sn outside shot that was too hot
for the Orange goalie to handle. The
G-burg offense came back to score
on a penalty kick. In the beginning
of the fourth quarter Jim Culhane
out-maneuvered
the crafty
G-burg
,secondary defense and hooked the
ball into the nets, shortening
the
Gettyshurg gap to a one point margin.
In the final minutes, the Orange tal_
lied once more; and the closing horn
left the Terrors on the short end of
a 4-2 count.

Havens, Harlow, Ferguson Top Terrors Picked
Over Hopkins
Terror Coaching Department
Head coach of football and director
of athletics at Western Maryland College, Charley Havens is one of the
greatest football stars ever to be on
a Terror team. He has been head
coach, except during the war years,
since 1935 and has a very good overall record.
Havens entered Western Maryland
as a freshman in 1926.- He played
four years at center and was elected
to the All Maryland team in his
junior and senior years. After graduation, he played one year with the
Philadelphia Yellow Jackets, assisted
Dick Harlow in 1931, and then in 1932
returned to his home town of Rome,
New York, where he was made director of recreation. He also coached the
football team at St. Aloyseus Academy in Rome. In 1934 he came back to
the Hill as line coach. The 1934 line
was consid;;-ed the best in the East.
Bruce Ferguson
Bruce Ferguson joined the Terror
coaching staff in 1935 as backfield
coach. He has never left the Hill
except for the time which he served
with the armed forces.
As a player, "Fergie" didn't get into the headlines as much as his team,
mate and high school buddy, Bill
Shepherd, but Dick Harlow described
him as one of the best blocking backs
he has ever had. "Fergie" played one
year at Keystone Prep before coming
to Western Maryland in 1931. Four
years in the blocking back spot have
given him the kind of experience needed to turn out the backfields that win.

Who's

Richard Harlow
Richard Harlow came to Western
Maryland as head coach in 1926. During his eight-year stay in this capacity, he amassed an almost unbelievable record of 58 wins, 6 ties, and 13
losses. While at Western Maryland,
his team went two and three quarter
seasons without a defeat--28 consecutive games! He left Western Maryland
with
the
Tenor
team
standing
seventh in the nation at the end of
i934. He became head coach at Harvard University. Here in 1936 he received the coach of the year award.
Upon his 'rettrement as coach at Harvard at the close of the 1947 season,
he was given fur-ther- honors by being
presented the Alonso Stagg Award.
Dick Harlow's love for football did
not let him stay in retirement long;
and in 1948 he once again returned
to Western Maryland, this time in the
capacity of advisory coach to his own
former pupil, Charley Havens.
A football star in his own right,
while playing on the undefeated 1911
Penn State team, Coach Harlow set
a record which has yet to be equalled
in college football. In seven games,
this All-American tackle blocked 17
punts!
Such men as Bill Shepher-d-c-All
American
1933; Charley HavensHead Coach at western
Maryland;
.Har ry Lawrence-a-Head
Coach at
B u c k nell
University;
and Nick
Campofreda former Washington
Redskin and now a noted Baltimore
sports announcer, were aU coached by
Mr. Harlow.

Who On The Terror Team

Michael Rentko-c-End-c-Soph-c,
"Mike"
A Pennsylvanian with a great deal
of football talent. Watch out for Mike,
he hits hard.
Ashby Collins-Guard_Soph._
"Puddinhaid"
'" A Virginia boy. Last year a standout on the J. V.'s, this year, an able
performer with the Varsity.
Richard Hockstein-TackleSoph-"Dick"
Transfer student this year. Good
man to watch in the future-s-plenty
of drive and fight.
Andrew Rusinko--Tackle----Soph_
"Andy"
Plenty of hustle. Plays hard and
well. Nobody gets through his spot
on the line. Plenty of talent.
Donald Phillips--Center-Jr._
"Toe"
Good offensive center and extra
point boater. Experience and know
how, makes "Toe" a really valuable
asset to the club.
Stanley Fieldman-Back-Sr.
"Stan"
Always good for that needed three
yards for a first down. Goes through
the line as if it were paper. Great
joker too.
John RaIl-End-Soph.-"Jack"
Jack as _a.sophomot:e is gaining ex.
perience this year with the varsity.
A standout on the Frost team last
year, he is a potentially fine end for
the future.
Arthur Shearer-Guard-lr."Otts"
"Fattest man in the world" according to most of the team. Plays a good
steady job. Plenty of spirit. Back with
the team after
a year's absence.
Watch him.
James l\Iarsh_Guard-Jr._"Jim"
A Westminster boy who is turning
in an admirable performance. Reliable
with pl..nty of fight.

George Tsouprake-Center-Sr."Soup"
Drives hard. Always in on the
tackle. Recently married; resident of
vetville.
Maynard Fones-Back_Jr._
"Egghead"
Two years on the varsity makes
"Eggy" a valuable man. Injuries have
sidelined him for a good while this
year.
George PhiNls-Back-Jr.
"Jerry"
Ever alert defensive
back. Has
quite a few interceptions to his credit
this year. This is his first year play,
ing organized football, but already
he's proven himself an able back.
Frank Krausz-Back-Sr._
"Pudge"
One hundred eighty pounds of fight.
Chern major who has been playing
football ever since his soph year of
high school. Great asset.
Joseph Reanldi-Baek-Soph."Joe"
Fast and smart. Knows his football.
Plays a hard and speedy game.
Harlow Henderson-Back-Soph."Skitch"
Passing wizard who can hit his man
at any distance. Good man to have
on your own team. Heaven help the
opposition.
Hugh Ward-Tackle----Soph."Jungle"
Biggest man on the team. Plenty
of effort. Should be a great future
linesman.
Charles Sykes-Back-Sr."Charlie"
Married vet, pre-med. Fights hard
on the field and is a great funster off
the field. Great on defense.
Roy Rhyne----Guard-Soph.-"Roy"
Only Delaware boy on the team.
Hard charging and dependable.
(Continued on Page 6, CoL 4)

The story of this year's football
squad at Western Maryland College
has been a great deal like that of
Cinderella and her big bad step sisters. The team, after getting off to
a poor start, has roared forth to win
four victories in a row against overwhelming odds. •
WMC 29; Dickinson 13
In the Dickinson contest, the Terror
team was rated by Baltimore publications as a two touchdown underdog,
but a great fighting spirit and the will
to win enabled the Green Terrors to
triumph to the tune of 29-13. This victory was the begining of the Terror's
four game winning streak, which the
Western Maryland eleven hope to extend to five straight in today's game
with Johns Hopkins.
WMC, 19; Hamnden-Svdnov,
7
The second victory, even more astounding than tH-e first, was over
Hampden-Sydney.
The game
was
played on Hoffa Field amidst the
throngs of cheering spectators, who
were electrified as the Terrors triumphed 19-7.
Wl\fC, 26; Drexel, 25
Victory number three was a thriller of thrillers as the 26-25 score so
well indicates. This upset was over
the powerful eleven of Drexel. President Ensor, who attended the game
in Philadelphia, cheered and shouted
so much on Saturday afternoon that
he was barely able to deliver the sermon in the Chapel the next evening.
Passes highlighted the contest with
end Hank Norman
catching
two
touchdown passes and intercepting
one for another tally to make his
total for the game three touchdowns.
Ira Zepp snagged the final T.D. pass
and dodged three Drexe ....tacklers on
his way to pay dirt.
WMC, 19; Lebanon Valley, 7
Last Saturday
here at Western
Maryland College the Green Terrors
scored another striking upset as they
trounced Lebanon Valley 19-7. Again
the Terrors proved that the official
statistics-de
not mean very much on
the field of play when a team has the
determination to win.
Needless to say the Green team has
that determination to win today. Last
night the squad was honored at a
bonfire pep rally which took place
on back campus. Before the event
was over, there was no doubt in any
of the participants'
mind that today's contest would be out-s.
The excitement
of Homecoming,
the hustle and bustle of the parade,
and the idea of clashing with an old
~:~n w~~lt~~di::::s
~~::rtot~~e a;~~~
iron to beat Johns Hopkins.

Vic Makovitch,

The Gold Bug, Nov. 18. 1950

Baby Terrors

Field Hockey

Lose,27-26

Team Beats

Terror Pat Rogan
Scores All Three
On Thursday, November 2, the powerful eleven of Dickinson College
downed the Baby Terrors in a close
27-20 contest.
Inspired by the great play of end
Pat Rogan, who scored all three of
the WMC touchdowns, the Baby Terrors fought valiantly for their first
win of the current season. However,
the Dickinson defensive play proved
too' much for the Baby Green team.
After a Dickinson punt, the Terrors
marched 65 yards to draw first blood
of the game. A beautiful pass play
from quarterback Zimmerman to end
Martinell covered 50 of the 65 yards
to set-up this first tally. Another pass
from Zimmerman to the Terror left
end, Pat Rogan, culminated the drive
as Pat scampered into the end zone
untouched.
The initial extra point
boot was blocked but the over anxious
Dickinson team was penalized for offsides and the Terrors had another
try. This time the conversion split the
uprights.
Rogan Intercepts
The 'I'erc-ora penetrated
several
times in the next two quarters but
were unable to score until midway
through the final period.
Deep in
Terror territory, Pat Rogan intercepted a Dickinson pass and galloped
all the "fay to pay dirt aided by beautiful blocking on the part of Terror
lineman Don Chambers. The extra
point attempt was not good.
Within three minutes of the final
gun the Terrors tallied again. This
time it was another toss from Howie
Zimmerman to Pat Rogan. Zimmerman took the pass from center and
dodging tackler after tackler waited
uhtil Rogan broke into the clear. He
then rifled the ball to Rogan who
Lwisted and weaved his way, under
the protection of superb downfield
blocking, for the score. Zimmerman's
boot for the extra point was perfect;
Dickinson's first tally came seconds
before the end of the first quarter.
The Red Devil quarterback hit hi!'
right end with a long pass and the
end galloped the few remaining yards
into the 'end zone. The winners elected
to pass for the extra point but the
play was broken up by the alert Terror defensemen.
Neither team was able to tally in
the second quarter, but the Dickinson
eleven roared back to tally twice in
the third period. An interception and
a pass play set up the two tallies.
The final Dickinson touchdown came
late in the final quarter after an interference penalty put the Red Devil
eleven on the eight-yard line.
Although the Terrors were not able
to win the contest, they were in the
game all the way. The thrilling play
of the Terror ends, Pat Rogan and
Dusty Martinell, was superb. In the
line, the Green team was supported
by the excellent play of guards, Don
Chambers, Moe Mahoney, and Skip
Ravenis. At the tackle position, the
Green had Al Trevethan, Jiin Muller,
Ray" Faby, and John Haslip.

Homecomin'g
25 Ye~rs Ago

Towson State

Terrors State Ch.m'pions

This year besides the regular class
games, the WAA Board scheduled
several hockey games with outside
schools. After losing a hard-fought,
game to Notre Dame by a score of
2-1, the "girl Terrors" played Towson
State Teachers College, St. Joseph's
College, and Maryland College for
Women before closing a successful
1950 season.
On Wednesday, November 8, Western Marylands' field hockey team
played host to Towson State Teachers'
College. Since neither college has a
regular varsity squad, the girls were
divided into two groups playing
separate games.
Western Maryland proved to be the
winner by a close margin in each
game, with the score being 1-0 in both.
The first game was sparked by excellent passes on the part of the forwards and first rate defensive plays
by both teams. After a scoreless first
half, Janet High, playing wing position tallied the declaive goal. During
the remaining ten minutes, both teams
threatened; but neither scored. The
aeeond game was also a close and
hard-fought game. Dadie Davis, center forward, scored midway in the
first half for the winning and only
goal of the game.

Frats Battle
Nineteen games have now been
played in the intramural touch football league, and only the Preachers of
Delta Pi Alpha remain undefeated
and untied.
The Preachers, with their clean
slate of five victories and no defeats
are in first place, followed by the
Eagles, who are also unbeaten in four
contests; however, a scoreless tie registered against the Black and Whites
mars their nearly perfect record. In
third place ere the Comets with a
record of three wins and one loss. Pi
Alpha Alpha occupies the fourth position, having won three, lost one, and
tied one.
The Gamma Bets are in the fifth
slot, showing one victory in four decisions. Tied for sixth place are the
Rebels and the Bachelors, each with
one win against four losses, while the
Seminary team is still in quest of its
first victory after five setbacks.
'
Thus far, the Preachers have rolled
up 144 points while holding their opponents to 24. They hit the season's
high box score in one game when they
scored a 51-12 victory over the Rebels.
The Comets came very close to upsetting the Preachers when, after holding a 12-6 edge, they finally went
down 12~20. In five games, the Seminary has failed to tally.
'
RECORD

W
Delta Pi Alpha
Eagles
Comets
.
Pi Alpha Alpha
Gamma Beta Chi
Rebels
Alpha Gamma Tau
Seminary

5
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Green Terrors Win Upset;
Down Drexel, 26-25
On Saturday, November 4, in the
Drexel stadium the Green Terrors of
Western Maryland College upset a
strongly favored, unbeaten Drexel
eleven, 25-26. The Terrors fought
their way from behind three times to
overcome a heavier, more experienced
Dragon team.
Drexel scored first in the initial
quarter, but the try for the extra
point was wide leaving them only six
points in front. Several plays later,
Hank Norman snared a pass from
Skitch Henderson, and scampered
across the goal to knot the score 6-6.
The Terror conversion was not good.
Almost immediately, the Drexel
eleven scored again, but the conversion was blocked by Phillips who
rushed in and knocked it from the air.
The Terrors retaliated a few moments later when another Henderson
to Norman pass clicked for six more
points. Phillips made the conversion
giving the Green Team that all important one point lead. The second
quarter was scoreless and the score
at the half was: WMC 13, Drexel 12.
In the second half both teams
played great football. Several plays
after the start of the second half a
Drexel pass in the flat was intercepted by Nor~an who raced forty
yardsn to pay dirt.
The Dragons bounced back to score
once more after intercepting a Terror
pass. A good conversion tied the score
st 19 all. Minutes later Mitch Tullai,
on a naked reverse skirted his own
right end and carried the ball 45
yards to the Drexel 15. At this point
the Dragons once more intercepted
and went the whole way to pay dirt.

Shoremen Down
Green Team, 5-1
Playing their second game in three
days the Terror soccer team. was
downed by the Shoremen of Washington College 4-1, on Frid~y, October
20, at Western Maryland.
Penalties played a big role in the
Washington College scoring as the
Shoremen tallied twice on penalty
shots.
Bob Kettells, sparkling right inside, put the Green and Gold in the
scoring column by conver-ting a penalty kick with eight minutes remaining in the final quarter. Western
Maryland's boaters fought valiantly.
threatening the Shoremen vets several
times but were unable to tally on a~y
of the attempts.

Blue Hens DeFeat
Terror Booters
On Wednesday, October 18, the
Terror booters met the Blue Hens of
Delaware University and once more
suffered defeat to the tune of 2-0.
All of the scoring took place in the
first quarter. The Hens tallied first
from a scrimmage within the goal
area. A few moments later Delaware
recovered the ball from the Green and
Gold kickoff and, passing brilliantly

The conversion was not gOQdand the
score was Drexel 25, WMC 19.
With only four minutes left in the
game, the Big Green piloted by Paul
'I'ereehinekt started a sustained drive
which carried 'them to the Dragon
20-yard line. From that point Henderson passed to Ira Zepp who eluded
three Drexel tacklers to score standing up. Once more the score was tied
but a perfect conversion by Tereshinski gave the Terrors that all important' one-point margin.
Drexel started a late march into
Western Maryland territory, but an
interception by Jerry Phipps ended
any possibility .cr the Drexel score.
Two plays, later the final gun sounded.
, This was one of the most thrilling
Terror contests of the current season.
The ends Hank Norman and Ira Zepp
played magnificent football. Henderson's passing was on the .mark and
the play of Tullai, Tereshinski, and
Rydzewski was great. The line turned
in a sterling performance on both crfense and defense. Special mention
should be made of Mike Chirigos and
Otts Shearer; they played most of
the game in the Drexel backfield.
This week the Terrors played as a
perfect team unit, each man a part of
one big machine. There were mistakes, but the Terrors were able to
rise above these and turn what could
easily have been a defeat into a
sparkling victory.

Twenty-five years ago the GOLD
BUG carried a headline that went
something like thit. Varsity 8Wampa
Washington College 13-2,' long deadlock with Shoremen ended. TeTTOrB
now state champions.
The action of the Homeccmlng
game that day went like this. The
first period resolved 'itself into a kicking duel hetween Fegie and Cavanaugh. Despite having to kick into the
wind, Fegie's punts held a slight edge
over those of Cavanaugh.
Shorty
Long, Western Maryland's elusive little half-back ran one of the Shoremen's punts back twenty-six yards in
the most spectacular play of the first
half.
Near the beginning of the second
quarter Washington College advanced
deep into WMC territory on a series
of successful passes, hut were unable
to score when they fumbled one on
the one yard line. The pig-skin
bounced about for a few seconds and
then came to rest in the Terror endzone where it was recovered by one
of our backs, thus scoring a safety
for the Sharemen. The half ended
with the ball at mid-field.
It was in the final quarter that the
Terrors really opened a fullscale attack against the Shcr-emen. The first
tally was a 30·yard pass from McMains to Clark, who scampered into
the end-zone untouched. The extra
point attempt was not good.
The second six-pointer came at the
termination of a long and rapid march
down the field, every play going
through the Shoremen line. Sillin
picked up yard after yard as he
plunged his way nearer and nearer
the goal.
After the Terrors had scored, the
Washington College eleven was powerless to stem the rushing offense of
the varsity backs j the first downs
piled up. Sillin and Chambers plowed
through the line for consistent gains.
The final whistle was all that prevented a large score, as the closing
minutes of the game found WMC
knocking on touchdown's door. MeRobie and Iverson featur-ed in our
defense, and the tackling of Wisner
also stood out. This victory gave the
Terrors the undisputed right to claim
the State Championship as they were
not defeated by any state team.

"

Who's Who On The Terror Team
(Continued from Page 5)
Ir~ Zepp--End-Jr.-"Hiram"-:year he has-proved himself to be one
185 lb.
. of the finest players on the Terror
Bel Air's contribution to the squad.
team. Another "60 minute man."
A good punter, who can be relied on
Martin Tullai-Back-Jr.
"Mitch"_
to get away those long ones when the
160 lb.
~~~a~~:t~at~S b!O~ i~~t~o~~~;e~~~~:tt~';

Mitch came to Western

Maryland

when he finishes his work on the Hill. ~::~t~~~es~ ~:~!i~~h~a~~~i~ht~;y~~!i
Bruce Rudisill-Tackle-Soph.I can run like the wind. This fellow
"l\toose"-200
lb.
be a threat to anyone's goal line.
Moose is a Hagerstown lad who has
:~~; y!~er~t~eofs:~~oo~ :~e ~~f:otn~1ce~~
~:~:.e

squad. Fifty-five minutes per

Dwigh~~~:~~~;~Th~OPhrSc~t~y ~:o~e~~~~~:aetr~e

:~~'es t;:o~

Michael Chirigos-Guard-Jr.-

~:l~nh~o:~o~:il a~:l:ea~g~~

On offen~~l!~e::;;!!~e,lb~t tackle or

predecessors ever did in battle.

guard, Mike is a tough man to beats
any place. A native Baltimorean with
a lot of football talent. You've seen a
lot of Mike this season.
Ted Samakouris-Guard-Soph."Sam"-170
lb.
Sam is one of the lightest but
"fightin'est"
men on the line. He
played high school ball for Patterson
Park in Baltimore and is up from la~t
year's Frosh team. Already he has
gained himself a permanent position
on the line.
John ·Molesworth-Center-Jr."Big Mole"-180 lb.
Lives in Monrovia (that's in Maryland), when he's at home. When not
on the field he is a real clown, but in
a game he can be depended upon to
hold down his position ·well.
Henry

Not;man-End-Sr."Hank"-170
lb.

Four years of football with the Ter_

~~~~~;~et~rnO~g;h:~es~~:er:;~rs:~os:~ :o;:u~a~ea:~:
~:~~YH!!'::ui~ra:c::~~
perb defensive play on the part of served off of the field, but a real Terboth teams, with the Terrors threat_ 1'01' in a game.
ening numerous times. However, the
Walter Hart--End-Jr.-"Walt"Terror attempts were futile, and the
173 lb.
Green was unable to score against the
Walt saw only limited service last
excellent play of the Delaware goalie. year because of a knee injpry. This

~~e~~

Edward Rydeewski-c-Back-c-Sr.c-.
"Ed"-190
lb.
One hundred ninty pounds of power
and push. Indespenslble fullback who
can pass or plunge through the line
for that needed yardage. Team captain this year.
Paul Tereshinski-Back-Sr."Terry'~-160 lb.
One hundred ninety pounds of power
and push. Indispensable fullback who
four-year man with the Terrors. Experience plus talent makes Paul one
of the most valuable players in this
year's squad.
Victor Makovitch-Guard-Jr.-''Vic''
Fast as the wind, hard charging.
Hard hitting. One of the "fightin'est",
toughest men on the team. Says he
likes the game-he
must the way he
plays it.
Sidney Albrittain-Tackle-Sr."Big Sid"
Great linesman-and
booter, when
Sid hits a man, the man stays hit.
,Strong a~ a bear-a
real Terror.
Paul Welliver-End-Jr."Preacher"
Tall and fleet. One of the Westminster boys on the team. Mild manners
and soft spoken. A great team player.

It Happened On Dance Night Pins'n Points
The big night is here. All the care.ful scheming is over and the girls'
dorm has settled down to a wild tur.moil of preparation for the dance. A~
soon as the men clear out after the
'Open house, hair goes up in curlers.
'The elite who are going out to dinner
don't get a chance for this last minute
'freshner,
however. Most everyone
eats in the dorm in 'order to aecompllsh some last minute duty and get
a first call for the tub, but the crowd
ilil inescapable.
A loud scream goes up-s-someone
go\; an orchid. Thunderous footsteps
are heard as all rush to see and exclaim over it. Time is flying on and
typical comments come from every
doorway.
"Does anyone have rhinestone earrings to match this bracelet, necklace,
barrette, and clip set that I am wearing?"
"How do you think I look in this
shade or should I wear- your dress?"
"Hey, somebody pin me into this!"
"Does anyone remember how tall
Joe is? I can't decide whether to wear
"heels or flats."
A sound comes through the bedlam
.and there is a moment of silence _
someone answers the bouse phone.
~'Mary, you have a caller!" "Oh, No,"
she screams, "I can't be ready for at
ieast an hour yet." Little does the
-tall, dark and handsome downstairs
'know of the. pandemonium he is eauemg. He is doomed to wait with the
other equally uncomfortable tux clad
'men because he chose being on time
in preference to a tongue-lashing
for
making his fair lady wait.

Folksong- Movement
(Continued

I
Women invade frat room! The home
This is the first of many three short
ec. students
recently
visited the
buzzes. Soon the last zipper is zipped
Gamma Bets and saw Eileen Weeks
and the last perfume spilled. The final
Rice, '49, give a food demonstration
"Have fun" is shouted and the dorm
on TV.
is silent except for the few who yell
Ed Crawford, Bob Alonso, and John
in chorus "Anybody want to be a "Issac appeared on TV with Nick
fourth?" and the click of high heels
Campofreda, famous alumnus, as part
is replaced by the click of knitting
of their frat initabion. Stu Abrahams,
needles.
a Gamma Bet pledge, was heard, over
Hours have passed, and the roar be- WHVR singing "Five-Foot-Two, Eyes
gins again. With their tattered finery
Of Blue."
and weary footsteps, the girls reThe engagement of Bob Bartl '53,
luctantly re-enter the dorm. The re- and Ruth Cole '53, was recently anhash begins as groups congregate
nounced.
around midnight radio record shows
Dr. William Ridington gave a talk
and hot coffee in rooms appointed for
on "Greek Athletics", at Lancaster,
chatter sessions.
Pa., on October 27. The occasion was
"Did you see that dress" Jane was
the annual convention of the District
wearing? I'm sure she wore it three
of Pennsylvania State Education Asyears ago to the prom."
sociation.
"Gee, I wish I hadn't gone with
Prof. Ahrnsbrak wall recently seen
Jack. I knew I should have waited for
on campus wearing a ten-gallon bat
George because after all he did call
and red Roy Rogers tie. They were
me at ten of eight. This will go down gifts of hia statistics class in honor of
in my diary as the dance to which I his home state, Oklahoma.
had twelve invitations."
when, Capt. Thornton was asked
"Who was that
drippy
import
what type of test he would give to the
Betty was with?"
economics class the other day he
"It was awful; we stayed for the
wryly replied, "The question and anwhole first twenty minutes of the
swer variety."
'Nough said?
dance."
The Phi Alphs are busily selling
"W!;I.sn't the music divine?"
food these nights in Blanche Ward
"I thought the sax was lousy."
for the- support of their war orphan.
"Do my feet hurt? Never will I go
The Sigmas are again taking subwith a 250-pound' football player
scriptions for their birthday eelenagain."
ders. The proceeds go to CARE.
"Did you see Prof. Whosit and his
wife doing the Charleston 7 What
drapes!"
Tha yawns widen and all agree "it
was terrific." All is wrapped in tissue
paper until the next big occasion.

Roving Reporter
Queries Students

Has Groat

Cultural

Importance

from page 9, column 8)

music via stage and mechanical dis-persion, people everywhere, on all
cultural levels, are acquiring a conception of balladry roughly similar to
that held by collectors or by the folksingers ~hemselves.
The impetus behind the present
folksong movement seems to converge
'f'rom several directions. Folk-lore eocretres, often with university connections, have contributed
a dynamic
sbare.. and considerable academic intereat has also been generated by objective scientific studies. The work of
field-collectors during the past thirty
or forty years, has, of course, been a
paramount factor. It was Cecil Sharp,
an English Musical scholar, who in
1917 opened up the abundant
resources of the Southern Appalachian
mountaineers. Following Sharp's pioneering labors, the 1920's yielded a
bumper crop of splendid collections.
Barry's British: Ballads fro'rIt Maine,
Cox's Folksongs of the South, Davis'
Traditional Ballads of Virginia, Mackenzie's Ballads & Sea SonglS from
Nova Scotia, Scarborough's
On the
Trail of Negro
Folksong,
Smith's
South Carolina Ballads, and Sand"berg's The American
Songbag
are
"!:air samples of this vintage, and numerous books of comparable quality
have appeared since. To John and
Alan Lomax must go our gratitude
not only for discovering the cowboy
songs but for their large share in acquainting the American public with
the range and the beauty and other
indigenous material. The~e indefatigable collectors have plaeed thousands
of field recordings in the Library of
Congress, whose Division of Music
has been rendering
an exemplary
service. Many people today collect
folk-music as a personal hobby. The
folksong movement is great and still
growing. Scholars have not furnished
the Aeed or the soil, but the rich harvest could not have matured without
the stimulus of scholarly pollination.
Out' contemporary situation, gradual
and continuous over many years in
building up, does not show the earmarks of a passing fad. It looks like
an important cultural movement, one
in which scholar and ballad singer
have bean collaborating in a healthy
and significant fashion.
Of course there is more to the story.
It was hardly accidental that townfolks were first attracted
to folkmusic about the time of World War
I. ot' .that the present flowering has
been coincident without another war
and the stormy days that have followed. Evidently our response has
been, in one sense, a natural product
of heightened national and folk consciousness.
North American poople
have been struggling to preserve their
cultural heritage, and what more natural than to turn to their own cuI-

tut-al inner core. Folksong is the voice
of the people in the deepest sense in
which that phrase can have meaning.
Such a climate of feeling, plus a recently deepened sense of national matUrity, must also partly account ror
the current
swing toward
native
American tradition .end away from
the old emphasis on the British.
Earlier in the century few learned
people took cowboy songs and such
native products seriously. AU that is
changed now. Recent general folksong publications are revealing: Singing America (1940), A Treasury of
Atnerican Song (1940), and Folksong
U. S. A. (1947) have gone native' almost completely. Record albums and
radio programs sensitive to audience
reaction,
reflect less extreme, but
significant, ratios. The American community, it appears, has lived long
enough and successfully enough to
have grown into an authentic retrospective veneration for its own legends. Chanties, spirituals, work songs,
once a natural part of occupational
life, have attained a stature in the
imagination that only the passing of
time could bring about.
As late as 1922 a prominent critic
saw fit to write that "American folksong as a whole, has been imported
from the Old World." 'I'oday, such a
statement seems grotesque. Thanks to
an adventurous past and a heterogeneous population America is probably
richer in folksong than any other nation. Think of the variety. Pioneer
songs of the Western trek. Chanties
from the' seven seas. Musical advanture yarns from the lumberjacks, canal men, and railroad builders. Negro
work chants whose hypnotic rhythm
and powerful expressiveness can never
be understood from printed words on
a sheet of paper. Love lyrics, some
with the delicate charm of Pretty
Saro, others ironical at' whim51ical,
like Old Smokey. Songs of sorrow and
passion from the jet-black negroes of
the Mississippi delta and the Brazo
River bottom. Ballads in abundance,
some still redolent of Old World atmosphere, some transformed
by the
new environment almost beyond recognition. Dance tunes, prison and outlaw songs .. French Canadian
and
Mexican melodies with hemispheri!:
popularity. And consider the quality
of these songs; the tremendous gusto
and vitality of the chanties, the narrative artistry of a great ballad, the
passionate intensity of both white and
Negro spirituals. The catalog could
go on. 1 list some of the important
types only to locate the ballad more
visibly in the setting where it belongs.
In contemporary America, balladry,
both British and Native, appears as
one surpassingly brilliant strand, but
one only, in a rich and highly varied
texture of traditional music.

News of the Mid-Century Advance
Campaign aroused much enthusiasm
among the students. Ideas immediately emerged on how the money should
be spent. Various people around campus gave these opinions when the
GOLD BUG'S roving reporter proposed the question: On what do you think
the College should spend the funds
raised in the Mid-Century Advance
Campaign?"
Jay Eggly-"First
I feel that the
administration
should come out with
definite plans so that contributors
would know how the funds were to be
allocated."
Jane McLeod-"A
subway from
downtown for Saturday
night
at
11:25."
Jerry
Lockman-"A
new, fully
equipped library."
Betty Shepter-"Put
an escalator
in Science Hall to third floor."
Mac Meltzer "The professors'
salary should be increased in order to
attract an outstanding faculty."
Keith Radcliffe "Subsidize the
Grill. I'm all for a zc cup of coffee."
Tine Langrall-"A
swimming poo1."
Alton Davison-"A
men's lounge
in the new dorm."
Jo Bentz-"The
biology lab and
Dining Hall in separate buildings."
Joe Deering-"A
new stadium with
aU the modern equipment.
Anna Lee Park-"Renovation
of
the interior of Alumni Hall."
Joan Brengle - "Automatic washers."
Russ Deragon-"A
new men's dorm
to replace Ward Hall because I live
there, and it's a firetrap."
Dottie Frizzell-"New
joke books
for all the professors."
BiU Simpson-"A
new chapel is
sorely needed-maybe
this can be accomplished too."
Nancy Winkelman and Dottie Phil_
lips-"A
TV set and chaise lounge
in every room."

Musicians Give
First Recital
Last Tuesday, the music departipent of WMC presented the first student recital of the season.
Marilyn Hardester
sang "Voce di
donna" from Les Gionomia, by Ponchielli and Were
My Song With
Wings Provided, by Hahn.
Bill Simpson sang "Odu mein holder
Abendstern"
from
Tannha.Wler by
Wagner and "Die Provenza il mar"
from La Troviata by Verdi.
Kitty Olewiler offered a creole song,
Go To Sleep and "Un bel dir" from
lIfadtvme Butterfly
by Puccini.
Marian Martin played the following piano selections:
Gavotte in E
minor, by Bach, Minuet in F Majar
by Hiller, Minuet in G Major by Vanhall, Sonatina in G Major by Benda,
and Allegro in C Major by Hassler.
Harriet Kahn played Beethoven's
Sonata, Opus 27, Number 1.

Five lion Cubs Join Green
Terror On Parade Float
Five lion cubs will ride on a special
float with the Western Maryland College Green Terror
in the annual
Homecoming parade in Westminster
this afternoon.
The five lion cubs were secured by
Edward Early, a student at the college, through the cooperation of Mr.
Wahon, director of the Baltimore
Zoo, and Mr. Hook, Park Commissioner. Mr. Watson will bring the
cubs to the campus Saturday morning
in time for the big Homecoming
parade.
The parade will form at the armory
in Westminster at 12:30 P. M. and
proceed to the Western Maryland
College campus prior to the foo-tball
game on Hoffa Field with Johns Hopkins University.
The Green Terror and his cub family will ride in an open convertible
car as one of the main attractions of
the parade which will feature many

Alumni Citations
(Continued

from page 1, column

3)

12 years. Recently he was appointed
Supervisor of High Schools for the
state of Mn-ryland.
Dr. Henry Lauran Darner, '16, of
Washington, D. C., serves as a member of the staff of many Washington
hospitals and as a faculty member of
George Washington
University.
He
has done much research in the fields
of gynecology and obstetrics.
Lettie M. Dent, '15, is the only
woman County Superintendent
of
Schools in Maryland; Miss Dent has
served at this post for nearly thirty
years.
George Wa.shington
Dexter,
'06,
heads the Security Department of the
Maryland Casualty Company. Since
1931, he 'has been a trustee of Western Maryland College.
Roy Thomas Edwards, '31, of Roslyn, New York, serves as Research
Associate,
Socony-Vacuum
Laboratories and as a member M numerous
professional organizations.
Charles Albert Engle, '30, has been
a successful coach and teacher at
Waynesboro,
Pennsylvania,
High
School, coach at Brown University
and at present, at Pennsylvania State
College.
Ktmt Roberts Greenfield, '11, received his Ph.D. at Johns Hopkins
University,
Litt.D. at Washington
College, and has instructed
at the
University of Delaware, Yale University, and Johns Hopkins University.
Since 1946, he has been Chiaf Historian, War Department.
M6lvin Reece Harkins, '05, is professor of physics of the University of
Pennsylvania and co-author of Physics for Sci6nce Students.
T. Kenoley Harrisolt, '01, Westminster, Maryland, was for many years
executive secretary of the Alumni Association, past president of Kiwanis
Club, Westminster,
and an active
member in the Carroll County Historical Society.
Lawyer,
jurist,
and churchman,
John Hunt Hendrickson,
'07, is the
former dean of the Northwest College of Law. He is also judge of the
District Court in Portland, Oregon,
president of the Oregon Chapter, Sons
of the American Revolution, Chancellor of the Diocese of Oregon, Protestant Episcopal Church, the highest
layman in the diocese.
Dorothy McDaniel Herr, '18, past
president
of the Women's Club of
Westminster and of the Alumni Association of Western Maryland College.
Active in the Christian Service of the
Methodist Church in Westminster and

studant-designed
floats.
All of the
floats have been designed to tie in
with the gala celebration of the MidCentury Homecoming at the Westminster college.
At half time the Terror with his
five ninety pound cubs will be included in the eeremcnies on the playing
field where the Homecoming Queen,
Miss Barbara Pfoutz, of Westminster
with her court will be presented to
the dignitaries present.
I

a member of the Women's Auxiliary
Board of Rosewood Training School,
she is also a member of the Board of
Trustees of Western Maryland College.
Charles T. Holt, '25, is vice-preaident of the Alumni Association of
Western
Maryland
College and a
leader in the National Citizens Commission for Public Schools.
Dr. Lida Orllm Meredith,
'19, as
past-president
of
the
Dorchester
County Medical Society, is the only
woman to ever practice medicine in
that county. An outstanding obstetrician, she is a graduate in medicine of
the University of London.
William. H. Mikesell,
'09, is an
Army psychologist and author of a
set of psychology texts. For almost
twenty-five years, he has served as a
college administrator
and teacher.
Charles E. Moylan, '17, Judge of
the Juvenile Court in Baltimore, is
noted for his work with the State Industrial Accident Commission; he has
been greatly influential in reducing
delinquency in Baltimore.
John Murray Robey, ex-'23, since
1946, has been director of the Editorial Service of the Department of
State and former associate editor of
PATHFINDER.
He served with distinction in the office of Inter-American Affairs.
Georg6 Edward
Shriver,
'29, at
present is working in the developmental section of General Laboratories of the United States Rubber
Company. He is director of a large
group of scientists working in the
field of rubber and plastics development.
William Byers Unger, '20, is head
of the biology department at Dart- .
mouth. He was formerly instructor
at Woods Hole Marine Laboratory.
John Thomas Ward, '19, is a staff
correspondent for the BALTIMORE
SUN. His work on current issues and
the articles published in World War
II under the name of Private Knapsack are outstanding.
Charles W. Wainwright,
'14, member of the faculty of Johns Hopkins
University and engaged in many research. activities j he is the author of
numerous medical research publications.
Paul Culler Whipp, '04, of New
York, a graduate of Harvard Law
School, is a senior member of a New
York law firm and was at one time
connected with the office of Attorney
General Wickersham.

Thanksgiving
Recess will begin
Wednesday at 5:05 p. m. and will
continue until next- Sunday at 8 p. m.
Wednesday, November 22 and Monday, November 27 are "five-dollar
days". Absence from class on these
days involves payment of a five-dollar
fine, which goes to the Student Loan
Fund.
The Dining Hall wiU close after the
noon meal on Wednesday and will reopen with Monday's breakfast.
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Argonauts Prepare
For New Season
The first meeting of the Argonaut
Society was held October 30 in MeDaniel Lounge. An amendment was.
proposed for a seven semester basis
of membership as follows. A resolution was passed subject to faculty and
administration approval, establishing
a Scholastic Award for the man and
W0lll.unwith the highest average. Mr.
Charles E. Crain presented a talk entitled "Against Thinking in Gray."
The group eligible for membership
in the society as associate members
included: Cathryn
Neal, Elizabeth
Schubert, Dorothy Shoemaker, Elizabeth Simpson, Elizabeth Topton, Imogene Weybright,
William Huddle,
Lionel Lee, Richard Leighton, John
Loper, Essen Thomas, Martin Tullai,
Tom Lang, Mill a r d LesCallete,
George McGrew, Donald MakoskJ,
and Norman Slamacka.

I

College Calendar

Monday, November 20
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,
7:00 p. m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Meeting,
Dr. MacDonald's room, 7:00 p. m.
Tuesday, November 21
Tri Beta Meeting, McDaniel
Lounge, 4:15.
Soccer, American U., away.
Wednesday, November 22, 5:05 p. m.
Sunday, November 26
Thanksgiving Recess.
Monday, November 27
FT A Meeting, Education room,
Hering Hall, 7:00 p. m.
Camera Club, 310 Science Hall,
7:00 p . m.

Methodist

for many years, he distinguished himself as a journalist.

Citations

diU~onb~~'~::nfr::v~C:gei:'
:eol~'~:cal
church at Forestville, Maryland, and
unceasing philanthropic
act i vi t y
throughout the county.
ill. H. B. Hoff'man-Business
Leading Layman of the First Methodist Church, Hyattsville, the Charge
Lay Reader, Chairman of the Board,
Lay Delegate to the Annual Conference, District Steward and Treasurer
of the Building Fund. Former Church
School Superintendent, Church Treasurer and Chairman of the Building
Committee.
Florence Hoope-r-Church
Woman
Faithful
church woman, author,
traveler, lecturer; one of the first
two women to become a Certified Public Accountant in Maryland, she gave
her time and talent to serve as treasurer of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
William. Robert Huey-Banker
I President
of the First National
Bank of Chestertown, and twice Master of Chester Lodge #115, A. F. and
A. M. Past Treasurer of Kent County
Boy Scouts, Past President and charter member of the Rotary Club, Past
President of the Maryland Bankers
Association, and now a member- of the
Chestertown Water Board.
C14rk Simpson Hobbs-Education
Born in a Methodist Personage and
reared in Methodist service, he began
to demonstrate, early in life, qualities
of discriminating leadership in church
and civic enterprises. As an editor of
the BALTIMORE EVENING
SUN

Claude C. Lanman-Industry
Retired from industry after becoming a recognized authority in his field.
He has provided distinctive lay leadership not only in Halethorpe Church
where he has been a devoted official
for many years, but also in his District and the Conference which elected
him to membership in the Jurisdictiona.!_Conference.
George Mather-Community
Service
Retired merchant; former Sunday
School Superintendent and teacher;
President of the former Board of
Trustees of the Methodist Protestant
Home For the Ag;d; member, Board
of Stewards, Westminster
Church;
member, Board of Trustees, The Asbury Methodist Home for the Aged;
and the Davis Library Board of
Westminster.
Joseph S . .Merritt----Floriculture
Floriculturist, civic leader, popular
speaker. Former President of NatioIJftl Florists
Association.
Local
chairman of National Flower and
Garden Show. Organizer and first
President of Dundalk Rotary Club,
and former District Governor of Rotary International. Member of Board
of Directors of Baltimore Y.M.C.A.
George O. Moores~Churchmanship
He possesses that rare calmness of
spirit yet persistency of leadership
that gets work accomplished. At the
very heart of the business life of Arlington church as trustee, financial
secretary, treasurer
of current expenses, and chairman of the building
committee, he yet finds time to prepare thoughtful lesson to men every
Sunday.

Westminster's'
New Modern
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Benny's Kitchen
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C. Wendall Shoemaker-Banking
Life-longmember of Eldbrooke
Methodist Church, Washington, D. C.,
president of the Board of Trustees,
treasurer of the Methodist Union of
Washington, for nineteen and onehalf years.
Mrs. Wallace N. StreeterChurch and Community Service
Member of Lewis Memorial Church,
Washington; teacher in the church
school;
Vice-President,
Baltimore
Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service; President, Washington
Council Church Women, and the Dis-
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CREPE

Bixler and Guild
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59 W. Main St., Westminster

John

Phone 654-J
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Patterson--Churchmanship
A layman who has devoted fulltime to Christian
Service in the
Methodist Church. Beginning with
the Board of Temperance as a young
man, he is now Executive Secretary,
Commission on Chaplains
of the
Methodist Church.
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Mrs. Lester Wallace-Church
Service
After almost half a century of devoted service in the Woman's Work
of Walbrook Church and Baltimore
Methodism, she is widely known and
honored for her leadership.
A. H. Warne-Business
Active in business, civic and church
affairs in Hagerstown, his ability for
leadership is shown by election to positions of responsibility in service and
fraternal organizations.
His church
activity carries beyond the local borders of St. Paul's Church into district, and conference fields.
Judge Charles

W. Wood10ardJurisprudence
In spite of arduous responsibilities
growing out of his position as Chief
Judge of the 6th Judicial Circuit of
Maryland, this eminent jurist has not
neglected
his
responsibilities
as
churchman.
Seth L. Zimmerman-Business
A member of a humble and devout
Christian family, Seth L. Zimmerman
was born and reared in the Methodist
faith.
By the power of his faith in the
Christian life, he has translated into
all the areas of his outstanding successful business life and his exceedingly active church relationships the
tenets of his Christian profession.

and

Delivery

Group Presents

Veteran Show
A troop of talented Western Marylanders journeyed to the Forest Glen
Hospital at Silver Springs, Md., on
November 9 under the auspices of the
Am~rican Red Cross to present a
var-iety
show for veterans there.
The group was led by Jay Eggly,
who presented Sam Spade and some
of his other favorite renditions, and
Jim Culhane, the master of ceremonies. Lou Pietroiorte entertained with
some of his popular folk songs; Pat
Huddle played the piano; Ed Josephson, the ecccrdtan. Kay McLaughlin,
Winnie Spencer, and Don Stanton offered vocal selections to the performance.

Every
Monday

Ior
SANDWICHESSOFT

trict of Columbia Society for Prevention of Blindness; Chairman, Volunteer Advisory Committee of Gallinger
Hospital; member of Nurses Training Committee of Sibley Hospital.
Flavia Allen Wagne-r-Homemaker
Local preacher since 1920, has done
extensive evangelistic work. She has
served Halethorpe Church as president of the Home and Joint Missionary Societies, Woman's Society of
Christian Service and Steward.

TRY
WESTMINSTER'S

RESTAURANT

Main

Reginald G. Mowbray-Business
An outstanding business man and
churchman of Baltimore. His many
activities reveal his breadth of interest. Kiwanis Club, Association of
Commerce, Salvation Army, Pocket
Testament League, Maryland General
Hospital only begin the list of organizations which have claimed his leadership.

AT THE BOOK STORE

"MEET AT

PETEtS

Mrs. Joy Elmer MorganChurchmanship
Active as a church woman and
leader of church women, she- has
served her church in many and various capacities.

and
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NOVEMBER 24, 25
THE MILKMAN

NOVEMBER 18
VIGILANTES HIDEOUT
Allen "Rocky" Lan~
NOVEMBER 19, 20, 21
WYOMING MAIL
McNally
Alexis Smith

Stephen

NOVEMBER 22, 23
Double Feature
BACK TO BATAAN
GOLDEN TWENTIES

Jimmy Durante

NOVEMBER 24, 25
INDIAN TERRITORY
Gail Davis
Gene Autrey

NOVEMBER 26, 27, 28
LETS DANCE
Betty Hutton
Fred Astaire

NOVEMBER 26, 27
TRIPOLI
John Payne
Maureen O'Hara

Donald O'Connor

that refreshes-Coke
,/

Ask for it either way .. both
trade-marks mean the Jame thing.

Candies
Cards

NOVEMBER 16, 17
Double Feature
THE WOMAN ON PIER 13
RIDER FROM TUCSON

NOVEMBER 22, 23
GLASS MENAGERIE
Kirk Douglass
Jane Wyman

Col-

lege is one of the favorite places for

Delicious

day shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.

NOVEMBER 19, 20, 21
TO PLEASE A LADY
Barbara Stanwick
Clark Gable

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
-or
just killing time between

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays and
Holidays. Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Week-

NOVEMBER 16, 1'T
FULLER BRUSH GIRL
Eddie Albert
Lucelle Ball

Randolph Scott

MEAL TICKETS
Now

and

NOVEMBER 18
DESPERADOES
Glenn Ford

Trouble

BAUGHER'S special

Worth $5.50 -

2 p. m. Saturdays
Holidays.

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4. p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.c--Eveninga 7 & 9 p. m.

COC...·COlA COMPANY BY

WESTMINSTER COCA-COLA BOTI'LING CO., INC.
C1950,The

C"",,·Colo

Company

NOVEMBER 29, 30
THE THREE SECRETS
Frank Lovejoy

Alma Parker

NOVEMBER 28, 29
HERE COME THE CO-EDS
Abbott and Costello

Library
'\'Iestern i.vB.rylandCollege
,lostminster,
}.ld.
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IWho's Who

l

Gamma Bets

Names Twelve

To Sponsor
Snow Hop
Gamma Beta Chi will sponsor
the annual Christmas
dance,
which has become a feature of
the holiday activities on the Hill,
on December 9 from 8 :30 to
11 :45 in Gill Gymnasium.
The Airmen, from Aberdeen
have been selected as the orchestra to furnish music for the occasion. This is the first time this
group has been secured for a
Western Maryland dance.
Heading the entire dance committee
are
co-chairmen
Gil
Clough and Jim Sullivan.
The dance has been named the
Snow Hop. Co-chairmen of the
decoration committee, Lionel Lee
and Skip Barry, have decided to
keep the decorations a secret until the dance.
Other committee
chairmen
are: orchestra, Ward Glasby; refreshments, Dick Stone; tickets,
Ernest Boyd; advertising, Pat
Huddle; and clean-up, Paul Streigle.
The price of the tickets is
$2.00 per couple. They may be
purchased from members of the
fraternity or in McDaniel and
Blanche Ward offices.
.

To Appeer
'Who's

Who's Who Seniors-1st
row, left to right:
Nancy Winkelman,
2nd row, left to right: Bill Si'mp8on, Leo Lathroum, Mary Ruth
Pietrojorte, Fred Keefer. Not pictured:
Harry Le Few.

Betty Bachtell,
Williams, Kitty

Alice Yearley, June Beaver,
Olewiler, Mickie Rupert, Lou

Wins First Place-

Program.
Honorable mention was awarded to
Phi Alpha Mu for their paper mache
horse, Pegasus, who was the Greek
mythological
animal
symbolizing
higher education.
Included on the committee for the
floats were: chairman, Mr. Frank W.
Mather, Jr., Mr. John F. Wooden, and
Mrs. William Budell.
Win Float Prize
There was only one prize for which
the Gamma Bets again took first
place. The slogan was, "Progress
Weds WMC."
, Chairman of the window display
eoprmittee
was Mrs. Gladys Wimert.
Mrs. K. Ray Hollinger, and Mrs.
Scott Bair also judged. The WAA won
first prize with their huge gong suspending streamers down to a "bigger
and better" WMC.
.
Second place went to Pi Alpha Alpha for their football player' bursting
through paper, and third prize was
taken by the Canterbury and Methodist Clubs for their display entitied
"As our Garden Grows, so Grows
WMC."

Hildebran Honored
At the Sixty-fourth
Annual Convention of the Middle States Association
of Colleges and
Secondary
Schools and Affiliated Associations
held in Atlantic City on....November
24th and 25th, Dr. Kathryn B. Hildebran was re-elected Secretary- Treasurer of the Association of 'Modern
Language
Teachers of the Middle
States.
Attending the Convention also were
President Ensor, Dean Makosky, the
Drs; -Iaanogle and the Registrars,
Miss Manahan and Miss Perry.

In National
Publicatson

Betty Bachtell, June Beaver, Fred
Keefer, Leo Lathroum,
Harris
Le
Few,
Katherine
Olewiler,
Louis
Pietroforte, Mary Jean Rupert, William Simpson, Mary Ruth Williams,
Nancy Winkelman, and Alice Yearley
have been selected for the honor of
inclusion in the publication, \-jlho's
Who in American
Colleges and Um-oereitiee.
•
Students are selected annually by
the Students
Activities
Committee
through evaluation of their college
life based upon analysis of character,
scholarship, leadership in extracurricular activities, and potentiality
for
future usefulness to society in the
fields which they choose.

Gamma Bets' Display
In the Homecoming campus displays, Gamma Beta Chi won first
place.
The display consisted of a train
about to run over "Nell", symbolizing
WMC, who was tied down by the villain, the rising cost of education. The
wheels on the locomotive were propelled by a one horse-power motorthus producing the effect of mobility.
Delta Sigma Kappa received second
prize for their paper mache ostrich
who was fluttering her eyelashes gayly at the feet of the defeated Hopkins
player. This; together with a nest
containing two huge ostrich eggs symbolizing funds for the Mid-century
Campaign, carried out their sign entitled, "We've pushed 'em undernow, let's feather our nest."
Iotas Place Third
Iota Gamma Chi came in third with
their race track including Western
Maryland
and Hopkins, the two
horses who were fighting for the'
finish. A tote board, at the side, contained names of the other horseseach one standing for an element in-'
volved in the Mid-century Advance

Who'

Western Maryland College, Westminster, Md.

Vol. 28, No.6

McGrath Stresses Small Schools
Addressing guests, students, alumni, and friends of the college,
Attorney General McGrath was the main speaker at the convocation
in Alumni Hall on Saturday, November 18th. This assembly was
the highlight of Western Maryland's Mid-Century Homecoming
program.
Speaking on the subject of the place
~~e t:~u~:~::~d:;:t:~i:;~h;O~!~~~r~

~~ii~~~~~:t~r~O::~da~~:

~:ai~s;~~~~~

our youth the true essence of democracy; namely, that it is a personal
way of life and a system of social and
political organization."
He stated that these private schools
are the ones which are equipped to
produce the country's leaders.
The speaker remarked that the 'cornmon objectives of all institutions of
learning must be the reinforcement
of ethical standards in the traits of
honesty. loyalty, and integrity of our
society.

Japan Represented
By Foreign -'Student
Miss Taeka
Kamiyama,
better
known as Ti, arrived at San Francisco from her home in Tokyo on the 23rd
of August. After graduation from the
Tokyo Women's Christian College she
decided to continue her education at
Western Maryland.
On her way East, Miss Kamiyama
stayed in the Y. W. C. A. in Chicago.
When the elevator took her up to the

Need Academic Progress
Mr.
McGrath
says
that
only
through continued academic progress
will our freedom remain.
Warning against the dangers of
communism.
the attorney
general
pointed the way to overcoming those
threats:
"We must provide, strengthen, and
maintain the institutions which will
train and educate the leaders who will
be able to disseminate moral and
spiritual forces, which alone can serve
as catalytic agents in forgoing and
molding our democratic system into
an indestructible tower of freedom,
good will, and justice."

Royer, Spangler
To Begin Series
To begin the annual winter faculty
recitals, Mr. Philip Royer, violinist,
and Mr. Oliver K. Spangler. pianist,
will present a joint recital December
1 in Alumni Hall at 8:15 p. m.
The program will include Handel's
Sonata No.1 in A major; Sonata No.
8 in C major by Mozart, and the
Brahm's Sonata No. 2 in A major.
The public is invited to attend.
Professor Spangler, a member of
the music department staff' and college organist, is a' graduate of Otterbein College and the Peabody Conservatory of Music.
Professor
Royer, who graduated
from Western Maryland
and ecm,
pleted graduate work in music at C0lumbia University, is the director of
the College Little Symphony Orchestra besides being supervisor of music
for the Carroll County public schools.
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L" Cercle

Franeais

Begins

PreparationUnderBachtel1

Fer Christmas

Program

With the first rehearsal last night,
Le CercJe Francais began preparation
for the annual Christmas Carol program to be held December 11 in McDaniel Lounge at 8 p. m.
A chorus of approximatel~
80
French students will participate.
In
addition to tile traditional 'French
carols sung every year, several new
selections will be presented.
Those who will be soloists are Betty Lou Brandenburg, Jo Kompanek,
June Lambert, Betty Simpson, Winifred Spenser, Beverly werner,
and
Imogene Weybright.
Other
soloists
include
Edward
Early, Don McShane, Don Phillips,
Kenneth Shook, and Hugh Ward.
The Biblical Christmas story will
be read in French by John Seiland
and Janice Benson.
For the third time, Betty Bachtell
will direct the chorus. This year she
will be assisted by Ruth Adams. Harriet Kahn will be the accompanist for
the musical selections. The entire program is under the direction of Miss
Margaret
Snader, sponsor of the
French Club.

Sigmas To Get
Scholastic Cup
Taeka

J(amiyafIW-

18th floor, she was overwhelmed that
a building could be so high. "Why I
thought my room was on the 8th. The
tallest building in Tokyo does not exceed ten stories because of the possible danger during earthquakes," she
exclaimed.
Fish in Tokyo takes the place of
our conventional meat dish and Miss
Kamiyama 'looks forward to Friday
nights on the Hill when she can be
sure of obtaining a meal not unlike
that which is served in her native
country.
Since the war Tokyo has had much
confusion in relation to its educational system. Education was introduced and women teachers were permitted to instruct not only girls, but
boys also.
Miss Kamiyama
believes that the
natural relationships
acquired among
students, under this system, afford a
better chance for the~ to succeed in
later life.

The Intersorority scholastic cup has
been won by Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority, with a scholastic average of
1.869 for the year 1949-50. Iota
Gamma Chi and Delta Sigma Kappa
were the runners-up with averages of
1.832 and 1.816 respectively. A scholastic average of 1.250 was attained by
the Phi Alpha Mu.
The cup will be awarded at a tea
given by the Intersorority
Council in
McDaniel Lounge, on' Decemtier 7, at
4:15 p. m. The award will be made
by President Lowell S. Ensor to Mary
Kay Will, president of Sigma Sigma
Tau. Mrs. Andrew Kordalevski, sponsor of the Intersorority
Council, and
Dean Howery will serve the punch.
Members of the Sigmas and the faculty will be guests. Entertainment
will be provided by a girls' quartet
composed
of Betty
Brandenburg,
Janet
Hering, Betty Bachtell, and
Kitty Olewiler.
The refreshment and entertainment
committee is composed of representatives to .the council. Angela Crothers,
Nancy Walker, end Sonya Wine from
Delta Sigma Kappa; June' Beave-r,
J ean Dennison, and' .~it.ry BelJe Sliawn

In National publication
A . biographical sketch of each of
the twelve students selected will be
entered in the national publication.
These students also have access to the
organization's placement bureau which
furnishes
recommendations
to employers and graduate schools and are
entitled to wear the honorary key.
Betty Bachtell, a member of the
Argonauts, Delta Sigma' Kappa, the .
College Choir, College Players, and
Junior Duchess of the May Court last
year, is a music major.
June Beaver is president of Iota
Gamma Chi and news editor of the
GOLD BUG. Other activities include
past president of the International
Relations Club, a member of the
Trumpeters, the Argonauts, and the
Future Teachers of America.
Keefer Selected
Fred
Keefer,
President
of the
Argonauts
and participant
in the
Junior Follies, is also an Associate
Editor of the '51 Aloha.
A member of Alpha Gamma Tau,
Leo is one of WMC's athletes and a
letter man in the three major sports,
football, basketball, a·nd baseball. This
fall he coached the Baby Terrors.
Harry Le Few is senior class representative in the Student Government
Association and president of Delta Pi
Alpha. He is also active in sports.
Lou Pietroforte has been president
of his class for three years, associate
editor of the GOLD BUG, president
of Alpha Kappa Alpha and president
of Gamma Beta Chi. He also directed
the junior show.
SGA Officer
Mar1 Jean Rupert, as vice-president
of the Student Government, was active in the planning of the Homecoming Weekend. She is also a Trumpeter,
a member of the Argonauts, the College Choir, College Players, and Phi
Alpha Mu.
In addition to being editor of the
ALOHA, Mary Ruth Williams is softball manager of the Woman's Athletic
Association' and vice-president of Phi
Alpha Mu. She is also a member of
the College Choir and participated in
the Junior Follies and the Talent Tussle.
Name Music Student
Katherine OJewiler is a soloist of
the College Choir and contributed to
western Maryland's winning of the
Television Talent Tussle. Kitty is also
a member of the College Players, Argonauts, Iota Gamma Chi, and vicepresident of SCA.
In addition to being President of
the Student Government, Bill Simpson
is also a member of SCA, the College
Players, the Argonauts, Delta Pi Alpha, and the College Choir and Or.
chestra.
Paper Editor Elected
Nancy Winkelman
is active as
edito,r-in-chief of the GOLD BUG
and a member of the WAA Board.
She is a past member of the SCA cabinet, French Club and International
Relations Club.
Alice Yearley as treasurer of Phi
Alpha Mu, vice-president of the WAA
Board, and managing editor of the
GOLD BUG contributes to campus
activities.

from the Iotas will issue the invitations. Charlotte Janney, Mary Ruth
Williams, and J·anice Zaiser, members
of-PhfAlpha-M-u,-will-be
charge of
the set-upandelean-up
committee.
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Underclassmen To
Edit Christmas Issue
The next issue of the GOLD
BUG will be edited by underclassmen in preparation for a
new editorial staff. Each year
one or. more issues are put out
by a .group new to their positions. This practical experience
is helpful to both those trying
out and to the regular staff as it
gives each an opportunity to
study the various capabilities,
The staff will include: editorin-chief, Stan Bowlsbey; managing editor, Jane McLeod; news
editor, John Haller ; feature editor, Anita Fiery: news-feature
editor, Barbara Bankson; exchange editor, Mary Ann Kifer;
copy editor, Audrey Groom. It is
probably evident to many readers of the GOLD BUG that these
people are all either minor editors
or contributors.
There
should also be some indication of
the various openings in staff positions. Most of all this should
prove that it is possible to advance if enough interest and effort are put forth.
New contributors to the GOLD
BUG can choose to tryout along
editorial or business lines. Or, if
they are not interested in these
fields they can be typists or
proofreaders.
When a student
shows enthusiasm, accuracy, and
a certain amount of skill, he can
be fairly certain to receive encouragement or real advancement. Of course, people are
sometimes
unwittingly
overlooked. If they keep plugging at
the proofreading, typing, or articles assigned, they will even:'
tually be noticed. It is impossible to be ignored when you really work at being a staff member.
Take a good look at the tryout
staff. They are freshmen, sophomores, transfers, and juniorspretty good coverage. Be sure to
read their issue. Maybe you will
find that newspaper work is just
what you want most to do on
the Hill.

Tom Page
By this time, Homecoming is an
event of the past; but the SGA council
would like, at this time, to express its
appreciation
to all who labored to
. make this affair a success. To merely
say thanks to everyone in general
doesn't appear to be adequate; therefore we would like to be specific in so
far as possible. We would like 'to congratulate the participants in the pregame pep rally, the brilliant performance of the dramatic art department
on Friday evening, all students who
blended their skill and originality in
dressing store windows and constructcampus displays and floats, the team
for their display of fighting spirit
in the game with the Jays, the various organizations who held open house
over the week end, the Alpha Gamma
Tau fraternity
for the wonderful
dance they sponsored Saturday eve:
ning, and last, but not least, all others who worked in any capacity to
make this venture a success.

Top Secret
Is Revealed
One of the latest records that have
hit the juke boxes is The Thing. In
character this song can be compared
to the shaggy dog stories. These are
the stories that have no point, no
punch line, no nothing and are told in
a few thousand better-left-unspoken
words. People have been known to go
berserk and almost annihilate the wit
who has an endless supply of such
stories and insists on telling every
one of them. To get this en a higher
literary level, The Thing may be compared to the Lady and The Tiger, a
much discussed short story. One can
argue for hours about this one. To
which door do you think she pointed?
Maybe this song is even like some of
the professors' lectures, the outlines
of which read something like this:
A. Organized crime
1. Definition
2. Types
3. The American gangster
4. A funny thing happened to me
on the way to school this morning
At any rate, The Thing has bothered all of us for some time now. The
best way to learn what the writer
had in mind is to ask him, So, the
GOLD BUG staff, in the middle of
Homecoming preparations,
wrote a
letter, and at long last we have the
answer to the question What is the
Thing? Unfortunately, space will not
permit the printing of the entire letter we received in rcply. However, the
real news is that we now know that
the Thing as the writer meant it is

Mac Gi,ves Thanks, For His Blessings
Mac hauled his suitcase off the bus,
gave everyone a disgusted look, and
then stomped up the Hill. Just to
think that Thanksgiving was over for
another year-four
evonderful
days
spent in eating turkey and sleeping all
morning. When he 'reached the dorm,
he threw a blanket on the bed and
went to sleep. Mac was disgusted. He
didn't speak to anyone, including his
roommate. After all, why should he
bother? Those wonderful days of loafin"g were over until Christmas, and
he had to hit the books again. Furthermore, Mac was tired of the same
old professors, the same old girls, the
same old books, and the same old everything else that he had seen around
here for the past two years.
The next morning, our hero crawled
out of bed for his eight o'clock class,
more disgusted than ever. But he did
condescend to speak to his roommate.
After a grumbled "Hi, did you have a
nice time?",
he rushed to suffer
through his first two classes until
time to go for donuts and coffee.
Mac walked into the Grill and
looked around. Soon he saw his old
pal Joe sitting over in the corner. Joe
called to him, and Mac sat down at
the table. The two started to talk
about the fun they'd had over vacation, when suddenly Joe remembered
something. "Say, Mac, did you know
that Mike has to leave on Monday?
He's in the reserves, and his number
came up the- other day." Mac just
looked at Joe for a few minutes.
"Are you· kidding?", he asked. Joe
said that he wasn't, and changed the
subject. But Mac wasn't listening, because he was doing some serious
thinking. Absent-mindedly, he asked
Joe a question.
"What's the frat going to do with-

out Mike? Aiter all, he's the guy who
won the Homecoming prize for us."
Joe didn't answer, because he was
thinking of the very same question.
Then suddenly, Mac had an inspiration. After all, if Mike could do it,
why couldn't he? Mike was a great
guy, and Mac knew the reason. He
had never been seen without a smile
on his face----even after vacations.
Mike was always enthusiastic
and
ready to work for his Alma Mater.
Mac left the Grill, and stood outside
for a few, minutes.
Thanksgiving
wasn't over, he thought. It had barely
begun. He looked- around at the familiar landmarks. In front of him was
Carpe Diem, and to his left, Old
Main-both
standing silent, but with
years of tradition behind them. Mac
realized during that moment that he
had a lot to be thankful for. He was
lucky to be an American, and to have
had forefathers
with the great faith
in God to thank Him for the blessings
bestowed upon them. But most of all,
Mac was a lucky guy because he had
a chance to go to a wonderful college
like WMC. Mind made up, he started
off to the dorm, whistling a merry
tune. Just then, one of the "same old
girls" walked by, and Mac realized
that she was pretty cute. He whistled,
and then dashed to his room, slammed
the door behind him, and with a big
grin yelled, "Hi ya, kid," to his roommate.

Class Of '54
Heads Onward

Member

Associet,d

BlHllneu

Collegiate

Press

BUSINESS'
STAFF
M ..n.5I:e...._________.Betty Lovelace,
'51
Lar,.,. B.Il.y. '51
M.I\.Irt"J"_~.
Bill Rh ... do.. '51
M .. naa-eJ"S..-..-Pe&"1J]' Brown. '61
J.,. Eira-b, '61

Ad .... U.lnlr
Clnulatloll

CONTRmUTORS
l!a.lT)'
Gnnder.
Jim
Culh.ne.
Dorothe.
Selimldt. Anita Fiery, M.ry Ann XU ...., Boh_
hie D..vfdaon. Bee.k)' Wew.

Bits

This article that reeentljc appeared
in the DIAMONDBACK is felt to be
of universal concern.
Atop a windy hilI in the vicinity of
Maggie B. the other day we came
across an engrossed co-ed who was
knitting what appeared to be an tsosoIes triangle with sleeves and a heel.
There was no neck.
Not wishing to disturb her concentration by causing her equilibrium
centers to vibrate we acted out a complicated charade, meaning "What is
it?"
Then we heard one of the saddest
stories . . . one of the most outrageous examples of specialized writing
for a limited public of the elect that
has ever been brought to light. Holding up the worsted nothing, the confused co-ed acted out a yarn which
meant, "This is a present for my boy
friend ... ", and then she was acting
no more. Those were real tears which
flew from her overworked eyes.
Hleroglyphles
A sheet of knitting directions was
brought out and this child of horror
explained her difficulties. At a glance
the sheet seemed to be written in a
sort of hieroglyphic shorthand, but we
were told that all knitting directions
are printed in abbreviations. We knew
what she was thinking, but she was
too polite to say so.
.
"I've done my best to figure it out,"
she said, "but something went wrong."
.There really was no need for her to
tell us.
"What do they mean?" we asked.
"Well," came the answer, "the first
abbreviation I came across was 'k'. I
looked it up in the dictionary and
couldn't even find a meaning for it.
So I introspected and came up with
the idea that to me 'k' meant knot. I
knotted two.

Off with beanies! Down with rules!
The freshmen are a part of the Hill
now. No longer are we pointed out as
being different from upperclassmen,
in regard to the way we look or act.
Saint or Street?
In fact, with our beanies off, we look
Then it said 'p'. This time the diclike any other student on the campus.
tionary had a meaning ...
peck. So
We have newly found confidence, due
I pecked up two "Stitches and knotted
to the effects of time and experience.
two more: pecked again, knotted ...
Our morale
was
boosted
during
pecked...
until I came across one
Homecoming Weekend because we
that said 'inc.' The dictionary says
were able to do our part in making
this means inch. I turned back to the
the event a big success. We even felt
directions and they said, 'inc.' So I
a little superior when we were able to
started knitting one stitch for an inch
show visitors around the campus, inat each inch at each end of every
stead of being told ourselves by upother row, and that's when it started
perclassmen.
In fact, whether the
looking funny." She showed us. It cersophomores know it or not, freshmen
tainly did.
are a necessary part of this college.
"Well," she continued, "that didn't
What have we done? Individually,
bother me ...
I figured everything
freshmen have joined all types of acwould work out all right." (Such optit.ivities and clubs, in order to make
rniem in one so old.) "But what really
the college run more smoothly. Our
got me confused was when the direcown football team exhibited great
tions said, 'inc. 1 st. k row and 1 st. p
teamwork on the field, as was proven _ row 'till reach underarm.'
in the last Baby Terror game. FreshI looked up 'st.'-this
was really a
men cheerleaders have aroused great
tough one. Did you know that 'st.' can
pep and enthusiasm from the cheering
mean either Saint or street?"
section. Many precious hours were
Ingenious Co-ed
spent working on the Freshman fioat,
We stared in amazement. At her
only to have it collapse during the
next statement we were dumbfoundparade. New talent has been discov,
ed ; we had not known that the Mar-y"To be brutally frank. l\Iahol).ey, the military department doesn't care
ered in the freshman class which is
land co-ed possessed such ingeniouswhether you want to be saved or nct-c-you'Il have to keep your rille clean!"
being used to supplement that of other
ness.
classes.
. ~Well," she said, "that took .a long
All of these activities have pulled
time but finally I figured that If they
our class together, as well as im- wanted 'Saint' it meant holy, and you
proved the whole school. The class of
were supposed to knit around a hole."
'54 does stand together.
We have
(You were?) "And if it meant 'street',
No sooner than we are back on
made it so through our own efforts.
you .were supposed to knit long
campus after a filling Thanksgiving
The Carroll County Community
We are proud of this accomplishment,
squares. You know how streets come
holiday
than
there
is
excitement
on
Concert Association will present the
and are still prouder to belong to
in long blocks." We did.
the Hill. Did you. see our first real
first concert of their current season,
Suddenly we realised that our newsnowfall?
. WMC. It's a fine achievement to have
Monday evening, December 4, when
become true members of this student
found oddity was crying, and we asked
Charlotte Reed, '52, is sporting a
Sascha Gorodnitzki, nationally known
body.
It's
a
great
feeling!
herwhat could possibly be the matnew engagement ring from Ray Cushpianist, will appear in the auditorium
ter. She answered now she didn't
en, '49. Congratulations!
of the Westminster High School.
know whether to use 'street' or 'Saint'
Looks like Mother Nature took our
Gorodnitzki has the distinctive recand the directions had slipped a new
Homecoming threats about Old Main
ord of more than sixty New York enone in on her that could mean either
seriously. She blew Smith Hall's top
gagements. In addition to being a re'December' or ...
It happens every spring-also
durover the week-end.
cital favorite throughout the United
ing the fall and winter, probably
In a recent issue of Publications of
States, Canada, and Latin America,
during the summer, too. Since the colAnother strong pressure group is
the lI10dern Language Association of
he has appeared as soloist with the
leges are closed and everyone is scatthe vitamin-calorie school. "An apple
America, an article, "The Analogues
Nation's
leading symphony orchesa day keeps the doctor away" and
of Chaucer's Prioress' Tale: the Re- tered, this cannot be verified. However, during the year, whenever a
tras, including the New York, Chi"Down with starches" are their battle
lation of Group C to Group A", apdance is coming up, the girls in all
cries. Members of this group can be
cago, Pittsburgh,
Cincinnatti, Cleve- peared. It was the work of Miss Marthe dorms, on all the college campuses,
identified by their vitamin charts and
land, Detroit, Baltimore, and others.
garet Statler, distinguished
alumna
all over the country, swear to do or
the intent look upon their faces as
and former editor of the GOLD BUG.
The local series include three condie for their diets. This dieting takes
they total up their number of calories
The National Poetry Association
certs. Following Gorodnitzki, Jane
for the day. If you are the normal,
many forms and, like cures for hieannounced that in its publication, The
Hobson, an American-born
young
hungry type, the best thing you can
coughs, everyone has a method that
Annual Aanthowgy of College Poetry,
Mezzo-soprano, will appear in the
do is sit at a table with several mempoems by students of WMC will ap- they'll guarantee is sure-fire.
second of the series of recitals, Monbers of this clan. You will be sure of
First and most drastic is the abstipear: "The River of Hope", 'by Paday evening, January 22. The Men of
eating well, and at dinner you will
nence school. They go on the theory
tricia
Shear, and
"Escape
Unto
Song, a male quartet, will be featured
probably inherit several extra pieces
that if eating less will make you lose
Death", by Hugh Laine ."
at the final concert, April 2.
of pie.
n little, eating nothing will make you
The College Grill, now under the
Each group hae. its partisans, and
lose a lot. So, for two days before the
A special subscription campaign is
direction of Mr. Charles Pfoutz, has
as they get weighed on the gym seale,
dance, they sit in the dorm during
now being conducted for the students
introduced several newpolicies. It will
they each brag loud and long about
mealtimes,
chewing
gum, smoking
of Western Maryland College. Stube open from 8 :30 a. m. until 10 p. m,
how much they've lost. It looks like
cigarettes, and looking heroic. On the
dent memberships are $3.00, including
on weekdays. From 6:30 to 10 p. m., a
we'll have a fine crop of slender belles
night of the dance, they fold up like
tax, and may be secured from Betty
"chef's special" will be offered daily.
at the next dance, but they don't faze
a paper fan and are earted off to the
Lou Brandenberg,
Imogene
WeyAdditional supplies have also been
my roommate. She eats all she wants
infirmary, leaving their dates with
bright, or Mickie Rupert. who are actadded to the sundries
department.
and stilf.Icees weight! How??? Why,
dance tickets, cci-sages-c-and no girls!
ing as workers here on the Hill. These
Special consideration is asked of the
come right out in the hall. She. has a
'fliey. return brightly, two days later,
people can be contacted at Blanche
student body in doing their part 'in
new exercise guaranteed to slim those
weighing five pounds more than when
Ward Hal~, second floor.
extra pounds off in no timel
keeping the GrillI clean.
they started dieting.'

Local Association
Sponsors Concert Series

Pins 'n Points

Coeds Adopt Diets

THE GOLD BUG
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Terror Team Gains Victory
In Homecoming Encounter
Johns Hopk'n~ Squad Succumbs To
PowerFul WMC Passing Attack
Before one of the largest crowds ever to witness a contest on
Hoffa field, the Terrors of Western Maryland College stopped Johns
Hopkins' fighting eleven 14-6.
The first two quarters of the Homecoming battle were scoreless
"With both teams playing top notch defensive football. The fine punting of Western Maryland's Ira Zepp was a great advantage to the
Terrors in keeping the Blue Jays deep in their own territory for a
great part of the game.
The first Terror tally came mid-way
in the third quarter when the alert
Western Maryland defense picked up
a Johns Hopkins fumble deep in the
loser's territory.
End Walter Hart
snagged a long pass and galloped the
remaining yards for the score. The
conversion split the uprights and the
Terrors took a late game 7-0 lead.

Tullai
Norman
Henderson

to!

:~~~ewski

~~wt:~a~~r l:~~

!~::~

~oP~~7~

ground. Seconds later the Terrors
found themselves making a not too
successful goal line stand. On a hardhitting lateral play the Bille Jays
cracked across for the tally. The extra
point attempt was wide and the Terrors held a one-point margin.
With only a couple of minutes left
in the contest the Blue Jays started
to move but the powerful Western
Maryland line, led by the great play
of tackle Sydney Albrittain,
soon
squelched the Hopkins drive. The
hard charging of the Terror line
caused the Blue Jays to fumble and
the Green team took over on the losers
30-yard marker.
Mitch TulIai skirted his own right
end and drove to the five-yard line
where, after an unsuccessful buck,
Henderson passed the pig-skin to
Rydzewski, who made a shot-string
catch in the end 'Zone. The second 'I'error conversion split the uprights just
a few minutes before the final gun
sounded closing the game with the
Terrors in front 14-6.
Although low in score, the game
was by no means lacking in thrills, as
both teams, no matter how good or
how poor a season they have had, go
all out to beat their opponents in this
old rivalry, This game marked the
close of the 1950 season for both
teams.

Scoring Record
For Grid Season

Tereshinski
Fieldman

T.D.

s

P.A.T. Safety Total
36
18
18
18
18
7

Henderson

Point Total

147

Rydzewski Captains
Football Squad
The captain of this season's Western Maryland grid team, Ed Rydzewski, is a native of Baltimore, Maryland, and distinguished himself in his
two years of football here at WMC.
After his graduation
in June, Ed
plans to enter the coaching field.
Captain Rydzewski attended Patterson Park
School in Baltimore,
where he was one of the top backfield
men for the Patterson football team.
This early training, Ed feels, had a
let. to do with his dazzfing success in
college ball.
Ed's talents are not limited to the
football field, he also is one of the
mainstays on the Western Maryland
basketball team. He was a constant
starter at the guard position last year
and is going to be in there for the
Terrors again this season.

8kiJ"41 ?'ight end.

JV Booters Beat
Green Terrors Compile 6-2 Record;
Win Over Hopkins Closes '50 Season Gettysburg, 5-3
Upset Victory

Over Drexel Highlights Campaign

The Western
Maryland
football
team closed its 1950 season on November 18 by deieating Johns Hopkins;
and in so doing finished with a very
creditable record. Six wins and but

Renaldi
Zepp
Scott
Makovitch
Phillips
Rudisill

block8, Tullai

~;oo~os::;h~o~o:e:ea::o;:~~:~
outstanding record.

final tussle brought
together
the
Green and their traditional
rivals,
Johns Hopkins. Once again the Terrors came through and handed the
Baltimore boys a 14-6 drubbing.

~ai:~
_

After an opening loss to a mediocre
G-burg team, 0-19, the Terrors rebounded to plow under Mount ..saint
Mary's, 40-13. The next game played
was against Franklin and Marshall,
and the Big Green came out on the
short end of a 25-0 tally. In the following contest with the Red Devils of
Dickinson, the Terrors really came
through, beating this highly-favored
eleven 29-~3. Hampden-Sydney
was
the next to fall before the Terrors axe
by a score of 19-7. The high point of
the season came the next week, however, when unbeaten and untied Drexel
Tech was edged out in the last three
minutes of play by the visiting WMC
team, 26-25. This game was the utmost in teamwork, no one individual's
work overshadowing the great team
spirit which was present. The following game saw a good Lebanon Valley
team lose to the Terrors 19-7. The

Laurels
Congratulations to Charley Havens,
Dick Harlow, and Bruce Ferguson,
who took a group of boys with virtually no varsity
experience, and
molded from this group a team as fine
as any produced here in recent years.
Honors should also go to the eight
seniors who have played their last football game for the Green and Gold.
Sid Albrittain, Stan Fieldman, Frank
Krausz, Hank Norman, Ed Rydzewski, Charlie Sykes, and George 'I'souprake; all had excellent records this
year, and all contributed much to the
Terrors great 1950 season.
1950 RECORD
WMC
40
29
19
26
19

Ba.sketball Season
Soon Underway

OPP.
Gettysburg

14

19
13
25
13
7

Mount St. Mary's
Franklin and Marshall
Dickinson
Hampden-Sydney
Drexel Tech
Lebanon Valley
Johns Hopkins University

25

Culhane, Kettells, And
Dix Score For WMC
The Green and Gold JV bootees
trounced the Gettysburg
JV team,
5-3, in the victor's last game of the
current season.
The Terrors took the lead early in
the first quarter when Soup Campbell
hooked the ball from the left outside
into the nets. Gettysburg kicked off
from center and the alert Terror line
again took possession of the ball. In
a series of good passing plays they
worked it up field, where Bob Kettells, regular
varsity
lineman, received a pass from Jim Dix and
blasted it past the G-burg goalie for
the second tally.
Gettysburg was able to penetrate
the Terror defense and soon retaliated. Even WMC goalie Cookie Cohen,
who played a sparkling game between
the posts, was unable to stop the
score.
Late in the second quarter with the
score at 2-1, Bob Kettells again saw
light and drove the ball through the
G-burg defensemen for his second tally of the game.
In the second half the Terrors continued their rampage
of offensive
play. Jim Culhane, varsity left inside, scored twice "to bring the count
to 5-1 roe Western Maryland.

Football season is over and before
too many days have gone by basketbnll will take over the number one
position in the sports world here at
Western 'Maryland College.
Even before the final grid contest,
the cagers were going through their
daily routine of passing, cutting, and
getting their eyes on the hoop.
Head coach t of the Terror cagers
will be Bruce Ferguson, who is going
into his eleventh year on the coaching
staff here at Western Maryland. Fergie is also assistant football coach.
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Girls Win
Final Game

Hockey Team
Victorious, 3-0

High And Grice T.lIy
Against Maryland Col.

Dadie Davis Scores
Three For Green

The Western Maryland girls hockSaturday, November 11, the gallant
ey team closed its four-game season
victoriously as they defeated their op- lassies from Western Maryland College met the sttcksters of St. Joseph's
ponents from Maryland College for
College and trounced them in a 3-0
Women, 2-0, at Westminster.
thriller.
The first period was a scoreless
duel with both teams driving deep
In the early morning frost, Dadie
into· their respective offensive terriDavis, the WMC center forward,
tories. A few seconds before the halfscored all three : goals. Her scores
time whistle, Janet Hii..h. drove the
were set up by tha.greet
play of the
first WMC tally into the nets ..
offensive line. Only the excellent play
In the second half, the Western
of the visitors' goalie held the WMC
Maryland
sticksters
scored
once
team to three tallies, even though the
again as Ira Grice pulled the ball
entire game was played in the visitinto the goal. ''The hockey season
ors'
territory.
closed with the girls on the top end
of ·.a·three win, one loss record. The ~ The St. Joseph team was entertained at lunch and at the Lebanon
team_ scored seven goals and were
Valley football game that afternoon.
scored ·on'_twice by_their opponents.

December:
S-Wagner
ll-Dickinson
13-Navy
14-Drew
IS-Lebanon

Valley

Away
Away
Away
Home
Away

,1951
January:
&-Washington
9-Mt. St. Mary's
ll-Catholic
U.
13-Gallaudet
IS-Loyola
20-Univ.
of Baltimore

Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away

February:
6-CathoJic
U.
9----Gallaudet
lO-Johns
Hopkins
13_Washington
14-Gettysburg
17_American
University
20-Univ.
of Baltimore
24--Johns Hop~ins
27-Mt.
St. Ma ..y's

Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home

March:
I-Towson
3_Loyola

Away
Away

gathering

spot of students

at the

University of Nebraska is Hermie's
"Inn" because
-full

it is

a cheerful

place

of friendly university atmos-

phere. And when

the

gang gathers

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the
call.

For here,

as in university

haunts everywbere-Coke

trade-markJ

belongs.

mean tM same thing.

aOTTlfD UNOU AUTHORITY OF TliE COCA·COLA COMPANY 8Y
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COCA·COLA BOTfLING

CO.. INC.
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GOLD BUG Editors Selected For '~ ho's 'Who'
by Mickey

Rupert

by John

"Where is Alice?" This is a recurrent question on second floor Blanche
Ward as girls stream in and out of
room 212 in search of the "little girl
who isn't there". (She is usually in a

Haller

Small, but mighty is this popular
senior president who has had the
office of leader for the class of 1951
since his sophomore year.
He first
enrolled at WMC in the fall of 1945,
but soon joined the ranks of the U. S.
Army as a paratrooper. In the Pacific
theatre, he served not only in a military capacity but as an entertainer as
well. Upon returning to the Hill he
first re-established
himself in the

Wednesday, November 29
SCA Meeting, Baker Chapel,
6:45 p. m.

I

ClUb News
Inter-Frat

Friday, December 1
Faculty Recital, Mr. Royer, Mr.
Spangler, Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.
Saturday, December 2
Barn Dance, SCA, Blanche Ward
Gy.m, 7:00 p. m.

In the balloting for the band most
desired for the Pan-Hellenic
Dance,
the Student Body expressed a great
preference for Ralph Flannigan and
his orchestra. Second and third, but
far behind the leader, were Vaughn
Monroe, and Claude Thornhill. Attempts will be made to secure the most
preferred' band.

Sunday, December 3
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p. m.

MSM
All members have planned to dis'tribute
Piggy Banks to raise funds
for the pictures and for the Homecoming expenses.

Monday, December 4
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,

Plans are being made also for a
banquet in January.

7:00 p. m.

Tri Beta

Alft~~n,K;:~~ap.A~ha

Meeting, Old . he~::!;et~h~:t!~::~s~:

ca3n;~~;:~~u~.l\~eting,

Science Hall

Tuesday, December 5
Assembly, SGA, Alumni
11:30 a. m.
American Association of
Women Meeting, Girls
Me Daniel Lounge, 8:00
Alice

Plans Teaching Future

Thursday, December 7
Inter-Sorority
Tea, Scholarship
Cup, McDaniel Lounge, 4:15 p. m.
Friday, December 8
Basketball, Wagner

Lou Pietrotorte
the direction and organization of a
male glee club and a select concert
group which is scheduled to go on
tour in several states.
As I!- junior
with Betty Bachtell, Lou composed
and directed Tmdition,
a musical
show which was presented as the
Junior Follies. He often instrumentalizes with "uke" or "guee-tar" as
accompaniment for his collection of
folk ballads.
Scholastic Brain
Scholastically, Lou is a "brain".
His double major of philosophy and
psychology have not been neglected
for his many extra-curricular
activities. He heeds the philosophical fraternity of Alpha Kappa Alpha and
spends many of his "spare" moments
in deep discussions in the Grill or his
solitary tower room.
Another of Lou's many offices is
Brother Chi for the Gamma Bets. He
helped reorganize the fraternity when
he was a freshman immediately after
the war. As associate and feature
editor for the GOLD BUG, his articles
have been noted for their thought and
unique style.
Upon g-raduation

he hopes to con-

!~~~e st~dY:~~ i~o::

~astba~~~r~~!

t: _

he~S:a:::~ra~i~:~c~e:~C~;i~:h~~~d
entific aptitude to good advantage.
Speaking of science, particularly
biology, plants seem to thrive under her
watchful care. Pets also are plentiful
home, but here dormitory regulations limit her to a menagerie of the
stuffed variety. Walk into the room in
the dark" some night, and you are
liable to stumble over the latest collection of rocks, or some fluttering insects doomed to be Exhibit A. But
when it comes to a spider on the wall,
that is another matter. There is a
time and place for everything.
About this time, we should mention
her good-natured fiance, Bill Snyder.
Quite naturally, he is her main interest. But whatever we say about Alice,
we cannot overlook the fact that she
is a sincere and honest friend.

Hall,
University
Glee Club,
p. m.

Wednesday, December 6
Canterbury Club Meeting, McDaniel
Lounge, 6:45 p. m.

YeaTley

dozen different places at once, or so it
seems.) Whether they seek the Coke
machine key from the vice-president
of \V AA, or money from the treasurer of Phi Alpha Mu sorority, or information from the managing editor
of the GOLD "BUG, they all pursue
the same person-Alice
Anne Yearley.
"Snooks," as she is sometimes called
because of her thirst for the why and
wherefore of a matter, matriculated
on the Hill after being graduated
from Towson High School. An outstanding figure in extracurricular
activities, this campus Trumpeter has
recently been chosen from her school
to appear in Who's Who Among Students· in American
Umiuereities
and
Colleges.
Athletics
occupy much of her
leisure time. Perhaps this participation in all sports has contributed to
her firm belief in fair play, and to her
excellent coordination and timing in
all she does. Indeed, efficiency is the
key note to her active life.
·Why, she even reads the newspaper with scissors in hand! As a consequence, friends are in the habit of
dropping into the room to scan the
news while Alice is still dusting her
brains for the day's activities. They
usually arrive before the ninth or
tenth sneeze, at least. It is a rather
unusual welcome, to be sure. However, she is not allergic to people,
and no gathering is complete without
her. Although she is always ready for
a good time, Alice tackles more serious undertakings conscientiously.

College, away

Sunday, December 10
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9 :15
a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p.m.
Monday, December 11
SCA Meeting, Baker Chapel,
6:45 p. m.
CUlI.tiQUBS de Noel, French Club
Carol Program, McDaniel
Lounge, 7: 00 p. m.
Basketball, Dickinson, away

Save

Money
Save Trouble

special

BAUGHER'S

Delicious Food Sodas -

Candies

Greeting Cards

Worth $5.50 -

COFFMAN'S
Stationery Store
Times Building

WESTMINSTER'S
RESTAURANT

Benny's Kitchen
Not the only place to eat in
but the best

PAPER
GREETING

CARDS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

59 W. Main

St.,

Westminster

Phone 654-J

This year, the fraternities
on the
Hill have admitted fifty-seven new
pledges into their ranks, one of the
largest groups to be accepted in recent years.
Alpha Gamma Tau has selected
fifteen new Bachelots: William Bart-;
gis, Dennis Boyle, Myron Brodie, Ken
Childrey, Joseph Deering, Dick Durst,
Lyman Earhart, John Edwards, Robert Kaufman,
Jack Pickett,
Dave
Rhoads, Jack Urion, Roy Wallach,
John Wilhelm, and Frank Wilsey.
Delta Pi Alpha has admitted fifteen
Preacher pledges: Ed Barber, Carl
Cohen, Charles Ecker, Wesley Gebhard,
Harlow
Henderson,
James
Luby, Arthur Pisetzner, Mike Rentko,
Bruce Rudisill, Andrew Rusinko, Roy
Rhyne, Dwight Scott, Gil Stange, Pete
Warner, and Don Wasserman.
Gamma Bets
Eleven new members have entered
Gamma Beta Chi: Stu Abrahams,
Glen Ashburn, Walter "Soup" Campbell, Ed Coffman, Ashby Collins,
Thomas Lang, Bob Langrall, James
Moore, Joe Renaldi, Art Shanklin, and
George van Nostrum.
Pi Alpha Alpha has accepted sixteen pledges: Bob Alonzo, Bob Barnard, Clark Callender, John Clayton,
Ed Crawford, George Daniels, Ernie
Green, Herb Klinger, Ed Landefeld,
Harold McTeer, Dan Osborne, Art
Saltmarsh,
Ted Samakouris,
Carl
Sturgill, Jim Voss, and Hugh Ward.
The older members wish to say that
the pledges seemed a bit hesitant on
the first night of initiation, but they
finally got it in the end. It has been
observed,
however, that
the new
pledges have entered into initiation
antics with more spirit and enthusiasm than average. It is with pleasure that the old members extend their
most sincere greetings to their new
brothers.

MURRAY CLEANERS
Pick Up and DeJivery
Every
Monday and Thursday
Phone
Reisterstown

371

Compliments

G.C. Murphy & Co.
Friendly

Dormitory

Your

Main St.-Red

Eats"

oE

Neon Sign

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

/

Store

and Classroom
Supplies

6·10 West Main Street
Westminster,

Md.

To Stop In At

Margaret

&

Earl's

Eo,

Continuous

I

2

p. m. Saturdays
Holidays.

and

DRINKS

TUES., WED., NOV. 28-29
Bud- Abbot
Lou Costello
HERE CD.r.IES THE CO-EDS

THREE

NOV. 29-30
Frank Lovejoy

SECRETS

Dorothy McGuire

MISTER

New Modern

WED., THUR.,

Drug

Store

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COSMETICS
SODAS

Bixler and Guild
DrugCo.

!

John and l\~ain Sts.

,

I

DEC. 6, 7

Orson Welles.
Jannette
MACBETH

MARCH OF THE WOODEN
SOLDIERS
SUN., l\~ON., TUES.,
Jimmy Stewart

Dec. 10-11-12
Barbara Hale

THE JACK POT
DEC. 13, 14

Walter Pidgeon
THE MINIVER

Greer Garson
STORY

SAT., DEC. 2
Charles Starrett
Helen Mowery
ACROSS THE BADLANDS
SUN., MON., DEC. 3, 4
Mickey Rooney
. Pat O'Brien
FIRE BALL

Nolan

FRI., SAT., DEC. 8-9
Laurel and- Hardy

WED., THUR.,

THUR., FRI., NOV. 30 - DEC. 1
Double Feature
WHEN YOU'RE SMILING
ROOKIE FIREMAN

880

INVITED

Westminster'.

and

WED., THUR.,
Eleanor Parker

Burt Lancaster

SOFT

1 p. m. Saturdays

Holidays.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.

FRI., SAT., DEC. 1-2

SANDWICHES-

Continuous

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p.. m.-Evenings
7 & 9 p. m.

SUN., MON., TUES., DEC. 3, 4, 5
Errol Flynn
Patrice Wynmore
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ._-

Westminster,

CREPE

Rev. Robert Holdt of Darlington,
Md., will be the. Chapel speaker on
Sunday.
The Student Christian Association
has invited Rev. Holdt to speak on the
Church and Social Problems and a
Christian Attitude toward the war.
Following Chapel, he will appear at
Fireside. On Monday afternoon Rev.
Holdt will lead discussions on these
topics in the Gamma Beta Chi and
Delta Pi Alpha fraternity rooms.
Russ Deragan,
president
of the
Student Christian Association, hopes
that many students and faculty members will attend these discussions.

To Get

FRESHMEN

FAMILY

TRY

Reverend Holdt To Speak
In Chapel On Sunday

Frats Pledge
57 Members

PETE'S

Cost $5.00

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT
AT THE BOOK STORE

AKA
Next Monday's meeting will include
the reading of an article from September 1950 Hos-per'e IIfrtguzine entitled The Snout, which will be discussed afterwards.
The following
meeting will be a discussion of the
Honor system and everyone is invited
to attend.

"MEET AT

Now On Sale

Everybody Is Welcome

Griffin's

~~l ~~~~;~

cal Laboratories at Lake Erie.
Last Monday, November 13, there
was a meeting with the chapter from
Hood College. Dr. Woodent gave an
illustrated
lecture
on
"Changing
Bacteriological Techniques". The dub
will sponsor tbe movie Macbeth
on
December 6 and 7.

MEAL TICKETS·

The

:::~l:n~iSs~~~:,u:~~a~!~
;!rs:~t:r~!~~
You inevitably meet Lou on a walk
across campus us he hurries from one
meeting to another, but there is always a broad smile and a "Hi" from
this guy who is definitely "high on
the Hill."

Cound!

TUES., WED., DEC. 6, 6
Double Feature
BEAUTY ON PARADE
CHINA TOWN AT MIDNIGHT
THUR., FRI., DEC. 7-8
Vincent Price
EUen Drew
THE BARON OF ARIZONA
Spade Coole~A.T., pEC.
BORDER

9Marie Hurt

OUTLAWS

SUN., MON., TUES.,
Joseph Cotton
TWO FLAGS

DEC. 10-11-12
Linda Darnell
WEST

Library
',iestern Maryland College
. !J3t"1j.'U:1ter,

1·/1(1.

mrrry

1ItuPPt!

QIQri.almull

Nrw Irur
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College Players,
Choir Present
Chapel Service
Last Sunday evening, the College
Players and the Choir combined talents in the presentation of the annual
Christmas Chapel Service.
The Choir, under the direction of
Professor de Long, presented the first
half of the service, singing the traditional Christmas Carols of several
countries. Germany was represented
by the famous carol In Duwi Jttbilo,
and the contrfbuticn
of France was
Bring
G Torch,
Jca.nnette
18a.bel14.
Tile Choir terminated its selection of
songs with the well-known "Hallelujah ChOl'US" from the Meesiah
by
Handel.
geulptures Portray Nativity
The College Players, under Miss
Esther Smith's guidance, portrayed the
Nativity of Jesus by the use of the
sculpture. Members of the Choir provided the musical backdrop for this
pageant,
the themes being quoted
from the Holy Bible, using the lines
from the Gospels Mathew and Luke.
Kenneth Shook was the narrator,
while Mary Hawkins portrayed the
Virgin Mary; John Suckling, Joseph;
Anna Lee Park, the Angel of Annunciation; and Bill Simpson, Herod the
Great. Henry Ernst took the part of
the first king; Joseph Luperini, the
second king; and Bill Simpson, the
third king. The inn keeper'wea Henry
Erw,t, Roger Ault was the first ahepherd; Fred Keefer, the second shepherd-; and James Sullivan, the third
shepherd.
Tableaux Angels
The angels used in the tableaux
were: Ruth Lee, Nell Hughea, Audrey
Phillips, Kerseley Gates, Jane Hisle,
Marilyn Worden, Barbara Bankson,
Elizabeth
Walter,
Marsha
Beebe,
Jean Wilkes, Peggy Timmons, and
Diane Carey.

MARYLAND

WESTMINSTER,

Trumpeters Prepare Student Conductors
For Annual Dinner To Lead Orchestra
Tomorrow evening, December 13,
the Annual Christmas Banquet will be
held at the usual dinner hour in the
Dining Hall.
It has been the custom in past years
for the women students to dress formally for the occasion. This tradition
has expired in the past few years, but
will be revived again this year. Deeorattcns for the affair will be supplied by the Trumpeters and the following group of Junior girls: Libby
Schubert, Mary Bell Shawn, Virginia
Hale, SalJy Griffin, Corinne Schofield,.
Dottie Shoemaker, Dottie Lien, Janice
Zaiser, Jeanne Dixon, Charlotte Reed,
and Kay McLaughlin. Entertainment
will consist of carol singing by the
waiters, brought to a close with group
participation.

universities
more Inter
part of the
in mind, a
guratedat
it is still i
few drills

Students Organize
Fund Campaign
The student body of Western Maryland-College voted to have a student
fund campaign in cooperation with
the Western Maryland Mid-Century
Advancement Drive at the SGA assembly on December 5. Bill Simpson,
preeiding officer, introduced the topic,
and the voting follqwed after a motion
from the floor. Harry LeFew was
named chairman of the general student comntittee.
A committee composed of the presidents and at least one other representative from each class has been
selected. These l·epresentatives
who
will head the various class committees
are: Lou Pietroforte, Angela CI"Others,
Malcolm Meltzer, MiJlard Lescallete,
Libby Schubert, Jack Lambert, Jane
McLeod, Ashby Collins, Janet Cross,
and Dick Carvel.
At the SGA assembly this morning,
Bill Simpson presented
Dr. Ensor,
who made a brief address. Dr. Ensor
stated that his aim was to clear up a
few of the misconceptions that had
arisen.
He hopes that the students
hnve the welfare of the college at
heart, and will support the campaign
either becausc of their loyalty to
WMC or through the realization that
the better the college beeomes, the
stronger their Alma Mater will be.
The most important thing is to know
that the students are behind the college one hundred per cent. He closed
his remarks by expressing confidence
in the WMC student body.
Harry LeFew, before introducing
his committee, emphasized that this
was a student assembly, and, consequently, there were no faculty members present. He stated that the function of the committee is to help organize the class campaigns and to
make recommendations as to the promotion of the drive.
The following recommendations of
the committee were then presented:
the goal shall be set at $3,500; the
competition shall be on a class basis.

COLLEGE,

Western
Maryland's
Little Symphony Orchestra will make its initial
appearance of the year under student
conductors at an assembly in Alumni
Hall on Monday morning, January
15.
The ten student directors, all seniors, are members of the conducting
course offered each by the music department and taught by Mr. Philip S.
Royer. Shirley Bankert Murray, Betty Bachtell, Lincoln Justice, Patricia
Shear, Audrey Meredith, Janet Hering, Kitty Olewiler, Betty Crosswhite,
Harriet Kahn, and Bill Simpson are
the students who will be making their
debuts as conmdu,:,;,:;",,.,,
....

December 12, 1950.

MD.

Annual Seminary Pageant Tonight
Based On Far Eastern .Paintings

.

Again this year, the Nativity Guild of the Westminster Theological Seminary will present the outdoor performance of the Nativity. This twenty-first annual presentation will take place tonight
at 8:15. If there is inclement weather, the alternate date is Thursday, December 14.

Director of the program which is
entitled A Stor Roee in Thg. East, is
....
Miss Dorothy Elderdice. As the title
indicates, the pageant for this year is
designed to emphasize the oriental aspect. The Annunciation
and Manger
The Women's Glee Club, under the
Tableaus are based on the paintings
direction of Miss Grace Murray, preof the Chinese artist, Lu Hung-Nien.
sented its traditional Christmas conCostumes in Mongolian style will be
cert for the American Association of
used by the shepherds and wise men.
University Women, Westminster chapThe international
aspect of the
ter, on Tuesday evening, December
pageant will be emphasized and pro::oiiII.... :""IIIIOiI· ~McDaniel Lounge.
vided by representatives
of different
Glee Club sang by 'memory
countries now on the Hill and in the
an a appeJIa arrangement
of The.
community.
The Angel Chorus, dlSh6phe.
d's GhristWULlJ,
a cantata by
rected by Mr. George Beanett of the
Morto J. Luvaas. Before each chorus
Robert Moton School, will denote inand
0, a short spoken portion of the
tei-recial significance. The Prophet of
of the Christ Child was given.
the East and the Prophet of the West
The Cantata described the angels tellcarry the. contilluity of the pageant.
ing the shepherds of the birth of
The thought is conveyed that while
Christ and the journey of the shepthey differ in some respects, they are
herds to the manger.
one in the spirit of brotherhood.
Anne Smutny compiled th, Christ'those participating
in the producmas Story narrative which was pretion are as follows: Prophet of the
sented by Janet
Hering.
Soloists
East, Kenneth Watkins; Prophet,' of
were Winifred Spencer, soprano; Eva
the West, John Coffman; Mary, BarLindahl, second soprano; and Marilyn
bara Ann Duley; Aununciation Angel,
Hardester, alto. The descant 'was sung
James Coan; Josepb, Jack Ammon;
Mary Bell Shawn, Betsy Jones,
Inn Keeper, Francis Kinzler; Wise
anet Hering. Harriet ~ahn ecMen, Harold Ammons, Frank Weller,
.
the soloists.
Arthur
Neal;
Shepherds,
Robert
refreshments
Mussman, Billee Miek, Guthrie MellClub by the
er, Kenneth Conant, Edward Wright,
James Duley, Douglas Cooney, Ernest
Hummer, Paul Woodbury, Jr., William B. Hitchans, J. David Menchhofer; Angel Chorus, Robert Moton
Girls' Chorus singing Alklluiah by
Ann White; Soloist, Katherine Hill;
American airs, Atneriea.na,
by the
Angels at Windows, Paula Schilling,
same arranger, will follow, conducted
ms was the
Sue Chandler, Patricia Howes, Kathy
by Harriet Kahn.
last meeting
Widener, Marjorie Woodward; Angel
As the finale of the concert, the
The honor
of the Nativity, Patricia
Shaeffer;
orchestra will .play "One Fine Day"
Nationals:
India, Kay McLaughlin;
from Puccini's opera, Madame- ButSiam, Pale Snidvongs;
Philippines,
Jerry Grandea : Japan, Taekp Kamiterlf:y, to he led by Bill Simpson, with
yama; Korea, George Shyn; Germany,
Kitty Olewiler singing the aria. All
Hermann
Sauerbrei;
Netherlands,
of the numbers to be played have
Canterbury
Henrietta Essom; Sweden, Eva Linbeen arranged by Mr. C. Paul Hereld wednesdahl; Brazil, Sonja de Silva; Venefurth.
in McDaniel
zuela, Tony Lopez; American Indian,
hn Anschutz
Henry Morris; Booker T. Washington, Prancts Gates; St. Paul, William
Cook.
'I'he lighting of the Gold cross 011
the tower of the Seminary at six
o'clock will announce the performance
with the traditional playing of Silent
Night on the chimes as a prelude.

Glee Club Presents
AAUW Concert

'!"'1""'__

MS, a cans Glee Club,
ace Murray. The
'
........
l!1III'lI""'followthe Christmas
and will be presented in
Baker Chapel.
!~~~i:~ t~e~~i!~;OI~:gt:: 4~~~ a~ym~e- turned t~ th~ campus.
. .
Holy Communion will be observed
The carolers
will
assemble
in
FoUowmg lS a letter of apprecIatIOn
Thursday evening at 7:00 p. m. in
Blanche Ward Gym, where they will
to ROTC cadets and ~a.nd me~bers
Baker Chapel.
be served cocoa, coffee, sandwiches, • from the Professor of MIlitary SCIence
MSM
and other refreshments by the junior
and Tactics, Lt. Col. Robert S. RedAt the last meeting of the MSM,
members of the Intersorority Council,
field:
Dr. Ghandler of the Westminster
assisted by members from each soror"Your interest and participation
Theological Seminary spoke on "The
ity. After refreshments
are served,
in an affair such as this parade,
Life and Loves of John Wesley."
the senior class will proceed as a
on your own time, is commendA New Year's Fellowship Banquet
group to the homes of the faculty
able. It indicates a spirit of coopis being held on the tenth of January
members, where the carolers will sereeration and an interest in your
at the Methodist Church in Westminnade them with a selection of favorite
college community which serves
ster. A well-known conference speaker
old Christmas songs.
to further amiable relationships
from Baltimore is being secured for
At the conclusion of the singing, the
between the school and the comthis occasion.
students ·will return to the campus,
munity.
Tri-Beta
where they witl be served a Christmas
"Your appearance and conduct
At the last regular meeting of Tribreakfast in a reserved section of the
was exemplary. Comments of nuBeta, Betty Simpson gave an account
Dining Rail.
mel·OUS observers
were highly
of her summer which was spent studycomplimentary.
Your formation
ing at the hiological center of the
The meeting was then open to discusand marching left little to be deUniversity
of Ohio. The Tri-Beta's
sion from the floor.
sir~d.
also sponsored the movie, Maebetk,
During the discussion it was sugwhich played at the Carroll Tbeater
"I
wish
to
express
my
appreciagested that the committee set the
Wednesday and Thursday, December
tion to each of you for a job well
goals for the classes on a percentage
6 and 7. The proceeds went to the
done. The manner of you)."particibasis, and this suggestion
was apMilton Hendrickson Scholarship Fnnd,
pation reflects credit on your Colproved by the student
body. The
which enables one student to take
lege, your ROTC unit, and upon
method of meeting the individual class
courses in the field of biology each
you as individuals. Your performgoals will be at the discretion of,the
summer.
ance is indicative of the high califour classes. The suggestions of the
The annual Christmas party was
ber of this unit, its cadet officers
committee were put in the form of
held Tuesday, December 12.
and non_commissioned officers."
motions and passed by the assembly ..

the senior class of If
the Christmas season with
of carob sung at the homes of fac
members. The seniors will continue

Ensor Addresses
DraFt Elegible Men
President Lowell S, Ensor delivered
a brief address at the Student Government assembly held last· Tuesday in
Alumni Hall, directed chiefly to the
men students, in which he stressed the
present world crisis and what it
means for the college man.
Today, the United States faces a
situation which may !ingru· ten to
twenty yean, so that one of the government's major problems is to keep
men moving through the colleges to
supply future leadership and yet meet
armed forces requirements.
The conclusion that the college man
of today must draw is that it is his
duty to stay in college until the government calls him to do something
else; if no such call is received, it
nlay be assumed that the most im~
portant
contJ."ibution can be made
right here.
Dr. Ensor emphasized the importance of "keeping your feet on the
grollnd and your head clear during
this time of crisis. This is no time
fOl· hysteria,"
he c:oncluded. "Anything a man does should be done only
after it has been thought through
carefully."
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A WMC Coecl
Writes To Santa

Peace on Earth---1950
Nineteen hundred and fifty years ago, to a sad and wearied world, came a
voice of hope: "For, behold, 1 bring you good tidings of great jo~', which shall
be to all people ....
And suddenly there was with the. angel a multitude of the
heavenly host, praising God and saying, 'Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth, peace, good will to men.'''
ye~~:ou~~;~t

~:v:pa:r::m:~

thJ:~

awakened,
hoped
and
despaired,
fought and died for the ideals herein
expressed, peace and good will to
men.
Tt is extremely
difficult for us
Ame_ricans, who have
been feared
with a love for God and respect for
our fellow men, who ask only to be allowed to live in peace with good will
toward men, to understand why time
after time we have been called upon
to fight and die. And yet it is in the
angel's message "which shall be to all
people" that we find the answer.
Not just peace and liberty for the
United States, but for all nations
whose liberties are threatened.
Another Onrrstmes
has just about
arrived, 1950. Another year we Si11g
carols, give gifts, nnd enjoy holiday
feasting-and
another yenr the world
is filled with the horrors of war; another year the links of Qur family
chains are scattered over the face of
:!e nee:~~:::~:t~~:r~h:~e,\;.::::yn~~~~
teen hundred and fifty years ago. In
some ways, yes; in others, no. In the
proven atrocities of our enemies, we
have the same barbaric tendencies
that have existed among men since
the beginning of time. But in the
United Nations, we have men, leaders, whether they be weak or strong,
whether or not they make mistakes,
who are fil'ying
to find ways to solve
world problems.
•
,
God give us men-strong
men who
will be able to see accurately, think
clearly, and act courageously!
God
give us nations that will put greed
and personal gain aside for world
welfare and security!
God give us
youth of all lands who will once again
dream dreams and work to fulfill
these dreams, steadfast of heart and
spit·it.
We are passing through dark days,
when it seems once again that the
Christmas message has been lost for
all time. Yet above the noise, confusion, and intense loneliness of battie, those same stars still shine on as
of old; and to each fighting man
wherever he may be, those stars still
hold the hope of the future, the hope
of home and Ch.ristmas, that hope for
which he is willing to give his life if
need be. As he raises his eyes to those
stars, he hears again the angel's song;
snd he is filled \vith the courage to go
on. To each saddened and lonely heart
at home, those same stars hold the
promise of a new day, a day when
once more the guns of wal' will be
silenced, when in all truth the words
of the old carol will ring from the
hearts' of all the people of all the
earth:
"For lo! the days ate hast'ning on,
By prophet bnrds foretold,
When with the ever-circling year~
Comes round the age of gold;
Whell Peace shall over all the eal·th
Its ancient splendol·s fling,
And the 10Iwle 1110tid give back the
song
Which now the angels sing."
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Christmas Story, 1950
by Jo Bentz
"You'd better wat.ch mtt;
Fou.'d bcttl.t1" not cry;
You'd bctter ,".at pout,
1''111 tellin' you whySanta Claus is comi11g to trn.01t ...
The boy in the next seat is only
twenty. He has never been on all airplane before. He looks around and out
the window curiously. He's in uniform. "Are you going home for
Christmas?" you ask.
His smile tightens. "No. I'm going
to Formosa. I'm on my way to California to be shipped over."
"Oh." whnr-cun you say? Merry
Olu-istmaa?
Have a good time?"
You look at him. He's a short boy,
from Dallas, with a rreckle-covered
face and blue eyes. He talks about his
family-seven
kids and his mother
and father. "All my brothers were in
World War IT, but I was too young ..
They all got back O.K."
It was 3:15 a. m. when the plane
took off; so he tried to sleep. He can't.
You can't either.
A golden-red sunrise sends its glow
oyer the sleeping, snow-covered roofs.
The sun keeps rising. It doesn't
know about ideologies of war. It
doesn't care who kiJ1s who, or what
people it shines on, 01' how many ..
if any.

\
The ROTC boys went dO"\fll"the hill
to march in the Ohrlatmas parade. In
their uniforms, guns against their
shoulders, they marched to the town
in the deepening twilight.
"Now, I want eaeb of you to draw a
Christmas picture on the paper I give
you."
The West End first graders got out
their creycns.
0111.' little girl drew a picture of a
house, with a Christmas tree on either
side of it, a red chimney, and a Santa
Claus going down the chimney. At
the top of the paper were some blue
loops. I examined her picture. "Isn't
that pretty. But what are these things
at the top?"
She looked Ull matter-of-factly.
"Bombs," she said.
"fIe

knows

Tvillm

you

aTe sleephlg,-

He know8 when YQ7~'J'I~
awa.ke;
He knows when you've bee'/!.ba.d 01"
good,
So bc good fer guodness
sake.
...
Santa Cla,tls is cO'Il1ing
to Wwn."

Congratulations
to Pat Fetcho and
Chuck Silberstein lor their election as
freshmen student government representatives! May they do their job well
and find success in this work.
Five of your Council members went
to a regional SGA conference this
past week in Washington, D. C. Rep~
resentatives
from neighboring
colleges and universities were present.
Several discussion periods occupied
rno!!t of the conference. The problems
under discussion were: distribution,
honor systems, and how the student
representatives can best ~erve the student body. We hope. some of the absorbed suggcstions
and ideas will
prove v!lluable to you, should they be.
made active.
Had the proverbial foresight heen
as good as the hindsight, the misunderstanding
following the assembly
would not have resulted. The Homecoming generated enthusiasm for the
organization of and the participation
of the public in a fund-raising campaign for WMC. This served to set
the stage for the general campaign.
It was brought to the attention of
your council by students, that we, as
a student b<Jil.y,Qught to have a campaign of our own. As students we
have a stake in Western Maryland
College and are intel'ested in seeing
ller continue to educal.e )'oung people
and improve her facilities.
You fired the shot heard by our
alumni, friends, anti the public. ,Let
our campaign be "the shot in the
arm" tJlat will put this eampaign well
ovel· its goal!
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Western Maryland College
December 1, 1950
Dear Santa,
I know You will be surprised to receive a letter from me this year since
I have neglected our correspondence
recently. But I have a few requests
that you might be able to fill. I guess
I'm J10t abnormal when I ask for a
new dress or two to help complete my
wardrobe rcr the holiday festivities I
hope to attend. You might even help
that along if you dropped my name
and phone number in several masculine stockings I have knit. I would also
like a new diet formula which would
cause me to lose pounds in the right
places without sacrificing chocolate
milk shakes. An enlarged allowance
would be appreciated if you find an
extra one in your pack. 1 wouldn't
dream of asking you for anything so
huge as a cal', but it would be nice if
Illy best friend, Jane, got one. We
would also like a copy of all the coming exams with the answers if you
could possib1,v manage it. Maybe you
could even hint that the faculty dis ..
card the whole idea entirely.
But, gee, Santa I would be much
happier if in my Christmas stocking
1 could find that
or-ig-inal
Christmas
gift-"Peace
on earth, good will to
men."

Pins In POi!1ts·
The Thanksgiving holidays brought
a welcome interval of relaxation to all
of the hard workers on the Hill. They
also brought an engagement ring to
the finger of Jo Bentz, '52. She plans
to be married next summer to Johnny;
Wallace of Corsicana, Texas.
Overseas
relief is being aided by
various social clubs on campus. Gamma Beta Chi is sending aid to a family in Europe; the Phi Alpha Mu sorority is taking care of a European
. orphan; and Sigma Sigma Tau sorority is selling birthday calendars in
order to obtain money for CARE
packages to be sent overseas. On the
home front, Pi Alpha Alpha will entertain with a variety show at the
Strawbridge Home for Boys, Wednesday, December 13. This is the first of
a series of programs to be given for
various organizations in this vicinity.
Have you seen the new sign adorning the entrance to the GOLD BUG
office? It should be hard to mills after
members of the starr paint the door a
bright green.
Peggy Kerns, senior, has been appointed by MADEMOISELLE to represent this campus on the magazine's
CoUege Board.
She will report to
MADEMOISELLE
on campus news,
fads, and fashions. During the year
she will also complete three magazine
assignments in a competition for one
of twenty guest editorships, to be
awarded in June.

Mistletoe Tradition Began
A. Scandinavian Legend

1f'

--

~

Christmas---A Hoi iday?
Not fOl' death! Not for the thousands of doctors, nurses, hospital attendants, policemen, and wrecker crews! Not for the thousands of anxious, grieving families who will heal' words of doom-"dead"-"nevel'
walk again"-or
equally tr-agic phrases!
Not for those who will be suffering iII. hospitals 01'
those who have been hurtled into eternity!
Wh~? Because we will be celebrating ow' holiday in a selfish, reckless
fashion. Walter Ferris wrote a play
in 1929 which he called Death Talr(!s
A Holiday. weee he writing 1\ play today, he could find plenty of material
"Weather
forecast for Maryland
to title Death Takcs No Holiday, or
and vicinity: Colder this afternoon
perhaps
even more appropriately,
with lowest temperature
in the low
Death- Takes All Hol'idays.
30's dropping to 27 degrees tonight.
Before each big holiday, the NaContinued rain changing to sleet ... "
tional Safety Council prophesies the
The icy rain beating against the
number of casualties expected during
windshield was a glaring reminder of
the
celebration.
Memorial
Day,
the weather in "Maryland and vicinFourth of July, and Labor Day take a
ity."
He was driving horne for' the
heavy toll due to the exodus of city
Christmas holiday; and Carol, his best
folk to the beaches. However, Christgirl, was going as far as Baltimore
mas and New Year's carry their own
haeat-ds, Icy, snowy streets, everybody. with him. As the car sped along the
highway, they made the final arrangerushing from party to party, holiday
ments for New Year's Eve, when he
spirits-emotional
and liquid-mixed
would be visiting in her home town.
in unwise quantity, bring pain, sor'IVhen the strains of White Christmo.fJ
row, and destruction.
came ever the radio, Carel thought it
What can we do? Much! It is most
was the opportune time to give Bruce
difficult, for young people particuhis gift since she would not see him on
larly, to "take it easy." 'Ve live in an
Christmas day. He shook the package
age of speed and accomplishment. But
tentatively and t.hen began to open it
if we pause each time we enter the
with one hand. As he opened the box
driver's seat of an autonlobile and
he glanced down at it. In that split
realize that the gaunt spectre of death
second, the car suddenly skidded on
climbs in and sits beside us, it may
the icy road and plunged OVeJ: the emhelp dete\" some of our carelessness.
There was a sickening
There al'e some people who find bankment.
crush as metal was crushed like paways of assuring
themselves that
per. Then silence-terrifying
silence
they will..:l0t forget to be careful. A
-broken
by the whine of a police
small button, "Safety first, last, and
sil·en. A state t'·ooper examined the
alway!!," pinned just ovel· tbe windunconscious
form
under
the
wheel.
He
shield, is quite 811 effective method.
called to his companion, "How's the
Everybody cnn not have or maybe
girl, Mac?"
doesn't want such a reminder. If not,
"Dead."
th.:!y should at least develop a .per·
'I'he trooper dosed his eyes wearily
sonal code for safe driving', enabling
fat' a moment. 'fho same old story.
us to d"astically rerluce this year's
Then he noticed the open box by
ca:;;ualties. Such a code should inBruce's
side. In it lilY one Hl'gyle sock
clude:
I promise myself that I shall:
und a note Wllkh read "IOU one sock.
Caro1." Half-pityingly, half-contempt1. allow myself sufficient time to
uously, he looked at Bl'uce and
reAch !!"IY destination, including tillle
thought,
"It's not 'lOU one sock.
for possible traffic delays.
Carol,' but 'IOU one life. Bruce!"
2. drive at a speed which is safe

Decorations,
Decoratioml, DecOl'ations!!! Chl'isbllas trees, poinsettias,
wreaths, holly! And mistletoe----that
wit.hered little branch of greenery
that hangs above the doors of most
homes, espeeially
when there's
a
for my cal' and toe locality in which I
scheming co_cd residing nearby. Why,
am dl'iving-even
if this is below the
we've seen people covel' every store
maximum speed allowed.
in t.he city, literally begging for "just
3. not dl'ink if I'm driving and not
one little sprig" of that white-berried
drive if I have been dl'inking.
plant!
More fascinating'
than the
4. obey all traffic signals, whether
much desired twig itself, is the legend
or not any other vehicles are in sight
behind it. The. word mistletoe, in
5. try to be as understanding
and
flower language, means "give me a
courteous
to· road-hogs and stupid
kiss." (!) From this pbl'ase, an indriver~ as I would be to any other
triguing myth developed. As the story
mentalll deficient people I may meet.
goes, Balder (the Scandinavian name
6. keep my cal' in the most perfect
for Apollo) received a charm from
mechanical condition possible.
his mother,
Frigga,
(or
Venus)
If you would make and keep such a
against all evil springing from the
code, you will undouhtedly save life;
four elements--fire,
ail', earth, and
and, as the safety experts so often
water. But Loki, an evil spirit as well
say, it lllay be your own.
as an enemy of Balder's, formed an
arrow from mistletoe-a
pla~lt whieh
did not grow fl'om any of the ele- of beauty and love, and because she
ments. This fatal anow
was then ......
was so grateful for the return of her
Illaeed into the hands of the blind
son, was said to bestow a kiss upon
11elde1', whom Loki instructed to aim
anyone who passed under the rnistledirectly at the heart of Balder. The
toe.
mistletoe dart struck Balder to the
F~'om this age-old tale, we derive
g"l'ound, and the tears of F:.:igga, his
OUl'
custom of kissing under the mismother, became the white berries of
tletoe--a
tradition
just
as deepl~'
mis~letoe. Much to Frigga's
happirooted as, and more unh'ersally known
ness, Balder was restored to life again
than, any we have in this country tothrough the efforts of the gods: Thereday.
fore, Frigga deereed that the plant
Of all the nights witkin
the YCfJ,)',
mistletoe must never again serve as
011,oh, the lI~istletoo/
an instrument of mischief.
That's the 1!'ight t,o loVlws dear,
Frigga, since she wa~ the goddess
Ok, ok, the 1nistletoe!

Continued RainChanging ToSleet

Look Into The Future
by Jay Eggly
What are you going to do New
Year's Eve, 1985? Take a jaunt to the
moon, spend a weekend with Aunt
1\1ary on the North Star, or take the
$2.51 excursion to outer space?
Yes, you'll have your choice of
these and many more. Who can tell?
By that time we may even have been
able to make safe drivers out of all
our present day highway cowboys.
Now you know what'!; next. I go on
to an es!>ay on why we should drive
"like mother says" so we can live to
see these pllenomena of the future. I
tell you not to see how many people
you can kill, or not to take a driving
short cut thl'ough somebody's bac.kyard. DOl1't b'Y to bum up the high\~ay, you may want to use that subsidized speedway some othel' time.
Let the Ail' Corps do the flying.
You !reep that over-sized kiddie car
on tIle road. Don't take the cu'!.'vesout
of that winding road. It's no fun to
spend your "dough" on doctor's bills.
But just to make my point, I'll let
you in on a little secret----the "thing"
is the 1950 accident report for this
nation.
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W~gn~r Trounces WMC
In Season's Opener, 67-37

Preachers Win
Interfrat Tourney
The interfraternity
touch football
season ended on Thursday, November
30, in 11 Iflast of cold wind and lots of
rain as the Preachers eked out a 7-6
victory over the Bachelors who ended
.. in a tie for second place.

On Friday, December 8, at New York, Wagner College trounced
the Terror cagera 67-37 in the loser's first scheduled game of the
current season.
Wagner bounded out to take an early game lead and at no time
during the course of the contest were
the Green Terrors in a challenging poait.ion. In the first quarter,
the Wagner quintet rolled up 21 'points while
the only Terror who could hit the hoop
was Art Press who scored one field
goal to make the Terror total two at
the end oi the period.
The second quarter found the Ter1'01'5 in almost as bad shape. In this
fifteen, the Green team managed to
score 11 points.
Wagner, however,
just doubled the Terror score as they
sank a grand total of 22 points. As the
horn sounded, ending the first half,
Wagner was way in front with a total
43 points against Western Maryland's
13, a 30-point margin.
In the third q6sl'ter the TerrOl's
fell just three short of equalling- the
victor's SCOI'eof 14 points. The reverse
was true in the final quarter as the
Green team out-scored the Wagner
five by three. The winners tallied 10
points while the Western Maryland
quintet, in a late game rally, scored
13.
As the final whistle sounded, Wagner was on top by the same margin
WESTERN MARYLAND
Forwards
F.G. F.T.
F.
Press
5
3
Phipps
0
Petetzner
,0
Makowski
1
Ryhne
0
Moore
0
Center
Hart
Guards
Rydzewski
1
Kaufman
0
Hallmark
0
Hammaker
0
Langrall
0

,

Forwards
Bosley

noem
Sweeney
Hannigan
Gromisch
Centers
Blomguist
Petruss
Guards
Doody
Coates
Mahala
Finley
F'rolandei-

15
7
WAGNER
F.G. F.T.
2
3
0
0
3
0
0
1

Pts.
13
8

29
11
Score By Quarters
1
2
3
Western Maryland
2
13
24
Wagnel'
21
43
57

This final win ga~ the Preachers
their sixth consecutive
undefeated
season. Seven years ago they were
downed once and since that season the
Preachers
have remained
unbeaten
and have been tied only three times.
Basketball

The Western Maryland rifle squad
squeezed out a two-point victory over
the Frederick National Guard, COln4
pany AIl5, at the Frederick Armory
on December 6.
Again this year the team will be
under the able direction of Sgt. Puryear, who holds a number of Army
awards
for
marksmanship.
The
squad's
manager
will
be David
Rhoads.
This 133&-1333 victory marks the
first win of the current season; but
since the team's schedule is incomplete, it will not be published until the
next issue of the paper.
Western Mal·yland
Ralph Gorten
2. John Twiddy
3. David Rhoads
David Buffington
5. Bill Rhoads

Totals
276
271
267
264
257

,.

1335
6.
7.
8.

Pta,
7

Adverse weather conditions, however, prohibited
the playing of the
season's final game between the Black
and whites
and the unvictorioua
Gamma Bet team. According to the
official decision, this game will be recorded as a 6-6 tie.

Rifle Team Wins
FirstMeet By Two

1.

37
F.
0

,
they had held at half time, 30 points.
Art Press led in the Terror scoring
column with a grand total of 13
points, while Jerry Phipps took second
honors with eight points. The Wagner
scoring was well spread out. Hannigan and Mahala tallied eight apiece
and Finley, Doody, and BosJ'ey scored
Seven each. Only one player on the
winners' line-up was unable to score.

Ted Bobilin
John Clayton
Ed Shattuck

Frederick National
1. A. Kinsey
2. Heff'nen
3. Strine
Crum
5. Miller

245
243
242
Totals
Guard
277
270
2.'
264
258

,.

1333
6.

W. Kinsey

Terrors Drop Pre-Season
Clash To Lehi~h At York
Press Leads Green Terror Team,
Scoring Total Of Seventeen Points
The Western Maryland College basketball team dropped their first game
of the season 46-50 to Lehigh at York,
on November 30. The Terror team
outplayed the Pennsylvania
five for
three periods, and led for almost the
whole game. But poor conditioning
slowed the Terrors considerably in the
last period, and they were unable to
fight off their rtvajs.
The Terrors fleer work was not too
good, but the team at that time had
had only four i-egu'lar practices. The
foul shooting was the main factor in
the defeat of the Green Team. Only
eight out of twenty-three free-throws
were made. Had the Terrors been able
to hit the hoop from the foul line, they
would have won hands down.
Art Press took individual scoring
honors rcr the 'I'ervoi-s with 17 markel's. Ernie Makowski was close behind,
sinking six out of eight shots for 12
points. Lefty Kaufman, Roy Rhyne,
and Bill Hallmark
showed great
promise, and can be counted on to play
a big part in the Terrors forthcoming

The WMC hccpstera should be a
winning teant this yeaf, and through
practice should be able to polish up
the many rough spots which were so
evident all through this game. Foul
shooting will come naturally
as the
season progresses, and the condition
of the players, also, should improve
with them.

Preachers
Bachelors
Black and Whites
Gamma Bets

T
0

WMC Team
Wrestles
First Match Jan.12
Against F & M
The wrestling team, bolstered by
the retu-rn Qf four veterans from last
year's squad, is rapidly getting into
shape for the season's opening match
against
Franklin
and Marshall
on
January 12th.
The Diplomats
of Erunklin
and
Marshall are expected to have one of
the best group of matmen in the East.
This will be the first of the team's
eight-match
schedule, not including
the post-season tournament
contests.
Back fr-om last year's team are Don
McShane, who wrestles in the 121 lb.
class, Frank
Wilsey, who tips the
scale at 136, and l6S-pounder Jack
RaJI.
Bob Wilsey, another veteran mat
expert. from last year, will captain
the team. Bob usually weighs in at
about 128 pounds.
From
McDonogh,
in Baltimore,
COUle three good prospects in Ray
Fuby, a 175-pounderj Dick Carvel, a
165-pounder; and John Mallonee, who
weighs in at 145 pounds. Other newcomers are Gil Stange, a light-weight
of 121 pounds, Ken Ruehl at 175
pounds, and Al Trevethan,
a 165pounder. Dick Hochstein will provide
heavyweight material for the squad.

67

Under the coaching of BiU Kern
lind Leo Luthroum, the team has been
holding daily workouts. According to
Coach Ker-n, this yeal"s squad should
be us good as any Western Maryland
squad of the past rour years.
January
12 Franklin and Marshall
Away
20 Gallaudet
Away

4
37
67

Boxing Team
Needs Support

Feln-ua
3
10
14
23
28

At latest reports, it seems doubtful
whether Western Maryland College
will have the manpower to form a
boxing team for competition in the
Intercollegiate
Boxing
Association.
Last year we lost. by g-raduation,
our
captain, John Seiland, and Joe Corletto, heavyweight. Returning to the,
team from last yeal"s squad are Ted
Samakouri!!, John J\folesworth, and
Watson Solomon, all in the heavier
weight classes. This year the team
needs more strength
in the lower
weight groups.
Incidentally, the training schedule
£01' the boxer is compal"itiveiy easy on
~:~ ~~i;~~u~~'ur~a:a~s: a~~ :~~:~o:~!
in to train at any time dul'ing-the day.
Therefore, a boxer may work out
daily without iear of interrupting his
study schedule.
Western Maryland hail been boxing
ill the Inter Collegiate League since
1927, when Coach Harlow started the
team. In that time the team has won
second place in the intercollegiate
tournaments
five times,
and has
earned fourteen individual titles.
This season's schedule now includes
three matches: Penn State, and Gatholic University, away j and Army at
home. Light or heavy weight, yonr
presence on the team is greatly
needed.
Western
Maryland
needs
manpower to keep its fine boxing tradition of 23 yeal's standing.-Eds.

IV
6
2
2
0

Squad Warms Up

ry
Drexel
Bucknell
Loyola
Baltimore U.
Catholic U.

IIome
Home.
Away
Away
Away

March
2 Towson
Away
6-7 Mason Dixon Toul'ney
Towson

Freshmen To Open
Against Dickinson
Superior State College is the Cafeteria because

-full of

it

friendly

is·a cheerful place
collegiate

atmos-

phere. And when the gang gathers

With their opener last night at
Dickinson, the Western
Maryland
freshman basketball team remains a
question mark.
The squad has been slow in developing, but Coach Boyer is of the opinion
that tIley will be well-drilled and
ready by the time they take on the
Red Devil's frosh aggJ."egation.
No definite starting lineup can be

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the
call. For here, as in college haunts
everywhere-Coke

belongs.

.. both
trade-marks mean Ihe S4me thing.
BOm:£D UNDER AUTHORITYOf THE COCA.COLA COMPAtoI't IIY

WESTMINSTER

COCA-COLA 80'ITLING

CO., INC.

C 1950, Th~ C<>C<I·Col~Comp"'y

:~~t~~::e:rya~~~iso:~!'
s~::~l ~~~~:~
action as Boyer attempts to come up
with a winning combination. HOwever,
he has established a tentative initial
quintet. At the-forwards, it will probably be Pat Rogan and Dick Linton.
Dusty Martinell \vill get the nod at
center, while the guard posts will be
held down by Bill Pfieffer alld Bill
Campbell.

''MEET AT

PETE'S
To Get Your Eats"
Main St.-Red

Neon

Sign

Everybody

Is Welcome

To Stop In At

Margaret & Earl',
fo,
SANDWICHESSOFT DRINKS
FRESHMEN INVITED
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On The Hill
by

Cha1'ZfJ8

Shook

Three years and three months ago,
Fred Keefer and J ran to the last
showing of Wilson together. Later we
returned to the college witb equal
speed since my running-mate had to
catch a train. The incident is memorable to me because it was the beginning of our fr-iendship
and it
marked one of the few times in the
last three years and three months
that I have been able to keep up with
the rapid Mr. Keefer. He is still running.
FOr, whether his steed is Pegasus,
his '49 Ford, or shank's mare, Keefer
of Keymar has become e going concern in the often slow but perpetual
motion of Western Maryland College
life. His r-ise from tbe saucy, uninhibited farm boy to President of the
Argonauts and member of the Who's
Who role of honor for 1951 smacks of
Horatio Alger or tbe dreams of Waiter Mitly. But Fred's achievements
are. real, the only fiction in bis story
being centered
in the voluminous
pages of literature which be consumes
with a zeal highly becoming a twenty
year old English major.

Kitty OlewiJcr, Betty Bachtell, and Fred Keefer
by Libby

by Harriet

Schubert

Kahn

Has Sense Of Humor

Prima Soprano
As the prima soprano of Western
Maryland, Kitty's unusually fine voice
was first heard on the Hill when she
made her debut as Jenny in Down
in the ValltlY. Since that time, she
has made appearances ill most of the
musical programs on the Hill. Among
them are the College Cboir, the Glee
Club, and the Collegiate Talent 'Pussic. This year, with this wealth of
first.hand experience, Kitty is teaching voice to six women students on
the Hill.
Finding time between the College
Players'
performances,
Kitty
executes the important
oflice of vicepresident of the Student Cbristian
Association. She is a member at Iota
Gamma Chi Sorority, constantly on
"the go", and, just to emphasize her
versatility,
she keeps up \vltb her
academic work, which is illustrated
by tbe fact that Kitty is a member of
the Argonauts.
Likes Milkshakes
Declaring that she has "no ~paril
time," Kitty Lou likes to do what all
the co-eds on this campus like to do
in their spllre moments--eat.
H~r
favorite foods are. typical, too, at
least the nice thick milk shakes and
the hot rolls.
Every Friday afternoon, she packs
her clotbes hurriedly and dashes off
to Fredel'ick. However, she does have
a better reason for these frequent
trips, and that reason
is named
Charlie Shook. That is also why Kitty
has been busily making. pJansfor
a
day in June, 1951.
Growing up, Kitty was a Methodist
"P.K."; and now she is looking forward to being a "P.W." With her
pleasant manner and friendly smile,
she'll be ideal in this roll. KiLty's a
grand gal to know. Just ask Charlie!

Through the magnifying lenses of
his horn-rimmed glasses, Fred looks
on the world witb surprising
good
humor. Being a little fellow, he has
learned some unpleasant but valuable
lessons in the society of the bigs and
not-so-bigs.
These lessons manifest
themselves in his behavlcr.
But if his physical stature is slight,
his mental capacity is tremendous, his
determination and enthusiasm boundless, and his sense of humor iudeatructible.
He is mature enough to
understand. appreciate, and love sucb
literary figures as T. S. Eliot, F'aulkner, and Shakespeare---while
he is
boyish enough to slap his knees in
convulsion at a Bugs Bunny cartoon.

Actress As Well
What more can one ask for! Much
more, evidently, because Betty doesn't
stop with music alone. She's the pride
and joy of the dramatic art department, which recently presented the
play, The ill1:porla1UJeof Being Ea1'~
neBt. Betty played the part of a cold
and distant society snob. She played
the role with artistry nnd finesse, but
don't let that. fool you. Betty is not
like Lady Gwendolyn at all. This
vivacious Delt is known for her warm
cheerfulness which that famous smile
of hers reveals to all who know ber.
There are some lucky individuals
who have been endowed with many
talents, but who realize that these
attributes must be supplemented with
hard work and diligence for the pur.
pose of reaching the goal of true
achievement. Of this, Betty Bachtell
is a living example.

Whereas he used to lament his size,
Fred now sees it as a challenge and
capitalizes
on it likes a Mickey
Rooney. No Bulldog Turner
could
have brought the house down the way
Fred "Green Terror" Keefer did in
the Junior Follies last April.
The 'Immovable

of

A fine attitude
of sportsmanship
was shown on the part of Johns Hopkins in their NEWSLETTER
of November 17. They featured a wonderful
wl'it~up of our football team, with
pictures of Harlow Henderson and
Mitch Tullai in action.
The Mar-yland University Tbeater
will present Caesar and Cleopatra
December 11 through 16, with Rudoph Pugliese directing. Abo of interest in the DIAMONDBACK is the
fact that at Md. U. there are 4.3 men
to every coed 1
Here's an easy way to make $25.00
in a hurey! Write a feur-Iine jingle
about Lucky Strike cigarettes
and
sent to "Happy-Go-Lucky",
P.O. Box
67, New York, N. Y. Yes, they actually pay money for the poems, and
you can send as many as you wish.
From THE MUHLENBERG
WEEKLY comes this gem, appropriate at this time of year.
"A B or not a B, that is the
question. Whether 'tis nobler in
the mind to suffer the classes and
lectures of outrageous professors,
or to take arms against a C of
troubles
and by passing,
end
them."

Aiter graduation, Fred expects to
move on to Duke, leaving behind only
a memory of the glasses, the wit, and
the perpetual motion which have left
their imprint on the wind-swept paths
of tbe Hill.

Save Trouble

8AUGHfR'S special
MEAL TICKETS
Now On Sale

AT THE BOOK STORE

Worth $5.50 -

Cost $5.00

TRY

COFFMAN'S
Stationery Store

I

CREPE

G.C. Murphy & Co.
The Friendly

Times Building

Store

Dormitory and Clauroom
Supplies

PAPER
GREETING

CARDS

6·10

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

West

Main Street

Westmiwter, Md.

A GIFT FROM GALLI HERS ~
breathelJ the spirit of CltrilJtm.as
i7!
our BtJrlt1npt1tOU8
wrappings.
Reasonable
prices,
of coureel

GALLIHER

GEORGIANNA

164 West Main Street

Griffin's
Sodas

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

-

Food Greeting

Candies
Cards

GREET!NG

Faculty a l\'lerry Christmas and a Happy New Year

ea/I/UJI,J

<Jhea:Pz.

'k/~,

M..."t-J

2 p. rn. Saturday.
and
HolidaYII.
Sunday Matin&8l: 2 and 4. p. m.

Continuous

Matinee 2 p. m.-Eveninp

7 .\ 9 p. m.

·SUN., MON., TUES.,
DEC. 81 - JAN. 1, 2
John Wayne
Maureen O'Hara
RIO GRANDE

NEVER

A DULL MOMENT

Store
FRI., SAT., JAN. 5, 6
Randolph Scott
TO THE LAST MAN

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COSMETICS
SODAS

CARDS

The Carroll Amnse1uent Co. Wishes the Students and

WED., TRUR., JAN. 3, 4
Irene Dunne
Fred MacMurray
Drug

I

Save Money

IF YOU CAN·T GET IT

NORCROSS

Weatmiwter',
New Modern

College Calendar

Tuesday, December 12
SCA Meditatio,!s, Baker Chapel,
6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, December 13
SCA, Girls' Glee Club concert,
Baker Chapel, 6:45 p. m.
Lutheran Students Meeting, MeDaniel Lounge, 6:45 p. m,
Basketball, Navy, away
Thursday, December 1<1
SCA, Holy Communion Service,
Baker Chapel, 6:45 p. m.
Basketball,
Drew University. home
Saturday, December 16
Basketball, Lebanon Valley, away
Christmas Recess begins, 12 noon
Tuesday, January 2
Cbristmas Recess ends, 8 p. m.
Saturday, January 6
Basketball,
Washington
College,
away
Sunday, January 7
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
9 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p. m.
Monday, January 8
French Club, McDanicl Lounge,
7 p. m.
Tuesday, January 9
Basketball, Mt. St. Mary'S, away

Object

Many people predicted an atomic
explosion when Fred and Bill Simpson (tbe immovable object and the
ir-reaistable
force) came together as
roommates,
in the catalytic atmosphere of Old Ward. Their singular
achievements this year, however, in~
dicate how well they get along together.

Delicious

Compumenti

I

Sorrowed Sits

.[flak

<JheaAe

'k/~,

M~

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays
and
p'olldays.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and"
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. We6k~
day shows continuous from 4:80 p. m.
SUN., MON., TUES.,
DEC. 31 - JAN. 1, 2
Gary Cooper
Ruth
DALLAS

Roman

WED., THURS .• JAN. 3, 4
Double Feature
WOMEN FROM HEADQllARTERS
LEATHERNECKS
HAVE LANDED
FRI., SAT., JAN. 5, 6
Roy Rogers
OF ROBIN HOOD

TRAIL
SUN., MON., TUES.,
JAN. 7, 8, 9

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.

Clifton Webb
}<'OR HEAVEN'S

Joan Bennett
SAKES

WED., TRUR., JAN.
Jane Powell
Robert

John and Main Sls.
laundry

from home."

TWO WEEKS

WITH

10, 11
Montalban
LOVE

SUN., MON., TUES., JAN. 7, 8, 9
Audie Murphy

r-.fargaret Chapman
KANSAS

WED., THURS., JAN. 10, 11
Steve Cochran
Virginia Gl'ay
HIGHWAY

301

qaJ,J Jj;:;oon~~~~
Library

ALL OPPONENT
TEAM NAMED
P-AGE 3
W_!lSTERN
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MARYLAND

Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity
To Hold Mid-Century Hop
On Saturday evening, January 13, Delta Pi Alpha will present
the annual mid-semester dance. named the Mid-Century Ball in
keeping with WMC's Mid-Century Advance Program, from 8 :3011 :30 in Gill Gym.
The Preachers have secured Carl
Hamilton and his 12-piece orchestra
to provide music for the occasion.
Gay Nineties will be the prevailing
theme of the dance, and Gill Gym will
be known as Diamond Jim's Dance
Emporium. This motif will be carried out in the decorations, while a
barbershop quartet will furnish entertainment
during
the intermission.
Diamond Jim's Cafe, complete with
root-beer kegs and blnck-moustached
bartenders,
will sell refreshments.
Dwight Scott will serve as headwaiter, while Bruce Rudisill, in traditional style of the period, will act as
official bouncer.
General chairman of the dance is
Frank Crouse, assisted by committee
chairmen:
Jim Marsh, decorations;
Dick Cohen, orchestra;
Ted Bobilin,
publicity; Jim Roach, refreshments;
and Vic Makovitch, painting.
Tickets for the dance, which is noncorsage, are $2 per couple and may be
purchased from any Preacher or in
the McDaniel and Blanche Ward
offices.

Students Play ProFs
In Basketball Game
For WSSF Fund
To raise funds for the World
Student Service Fund, the SCA
is sponsoring an unusual athletic event -.a faculty-student
basketball game, which will be
held Wednesday, January 17, at
7 :30 p. m. in Gill Gymnasium.
Dr. Milton Huber is org'anizing the
faculty team, which will be composed
of the men, while Miss Anne O'Rourke
is organizing a cheerleading group,
composed of the ladies of the teaching staff. The starting lineup for the
men, a.t this writing, has not been
named.
The student team will consist of
three intramural
players from each
fraternity.
They will be coached by
Leo Lathraum. Officials for the evening's game will be Stan Fieldman
and Sam Winston.
Tickets will be $.25 and will be on
sale the latter part of this week.
Keep posted for further information
and publicity.

Faculty

A.

Vote.January

Exam 'Reading

20
Day'

Saturday, January 20, was voted a
"reading day" by the faculty during
yesterday's meeting. No classes will
be held on that date, allowing students
an extra
morning
to review for
exams, which will begin on the following Monday.
Change Sat.urday Classes
However, the Saturftay
morning
classes will be heJd on Friday morning, January
19, and classes scheduled for Friday
morning will be
eliminated, The Friday schedule will
be resumed at noon, with all afternoon classes meeting as scheduled.
Classes will end at 5:30 p. m., Friday.
This arrangement wns deemed necessary because the Saturday sequence
of classes has already missed two
sessions.
Exams
will be given
Monday
through Friday, January 22-26, from
8 :30 to 11 :30 a. m" and again from
1 to 4 p. m, The first semester will
close with the completion of exams
on Friday, January 26.
The second semester will begin on
'fuesday, January 30, at 7:50 a. m.

Germen
Here

Student

Under

Studies

Schola('hip

Wester~ Maryland's
only foreign
Fulbright Act student, Hermann Sauerbrei, is a German, born in Berlin,
who has been in this country since last
September.
Hermann, who lives in a small village in the Alps, near Munich, applied for a Fulbright scholarship before Christmas last year. Just before
he g-raduated
from high school in June
he was notified tbat he had won a
scholarship.
Committee Selects WMC
Western Maryland was selected as
the college he should attend by a committee composed of American military
and German officials. Under thc conditions of the scholarship, he is entitled to attend college here one year,
whereupon he will return to Germany,
The primary purpose of the scholarship is to permit him to gain experience by studying in an American college.
A freshman, Hermann is majoring
in physics and math. When he returns
to Germany next year, he expects to
continue his studies at the University
of Erlangen near Nuremburg.
Sailed In September
His departure from home last September marked the beginning of a
period of totally new experiences for
Hermann. Crossing the Atlantic, seasickness, and the sights of New York
City were exciting and new to him.
Like the other foreign students, he
was impressed by the friendliness of
eyerYQ!!.ewhen he arrived on campus.
Also, he found himself impressed by
the brilliant array of colors in the
landscape and the clothes of students.
Living in a dormitory and the advantages it offers in associating with
other students was another feature of
college life new to him. On the other
hand, the frequent and rapid changes
of temperature here are causing him
some difficulty in adjustment.
Living in the Alps before coming
to the U, S., Hermann was naturally
an enthusiastic skier and mountainclimber. Since those are definitely not
campus sports at Western Maryland,
he is trying to compensate for them
by joining the Camera Club and taking up photography. Also he has become interested in the Lutheran Student Association.
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Davis, Eberl Rec:eive Stan Bowlsbey Receives Appointment
Spec:ial Com,pissions As GOLD BUG Editor-ln-ChieF
Lt. Col. Robert S. Redfield, Professor of Military Science and Tactics
at Western Maryland College, has announced that the United' States Senate
has confirmed the appointments
of
two Western Maryland College seniors as second lieutenants in the Regular Army.
.

Stan Bowlsbey, class of '52, has been selected as Editor-inChief of the GOLD BUG staff for the next year by retiring Editor
Nancy Winkelman, with the approval of Professor Joseph Hendren,
faculty adviser of the paper.

The two men startmg.out on service
careers are William E. Davis, 104
Shaeffer Avenue, and Robert D. Ebert,
102 Sullivan Avenue, both of Westminster.
Based on the fact that these men
have been designated
Distinguished
Military Students during their Reserve Officer Training Corps at Western Maryland, they are eligible to apply for the commission. Several thousand such applications were submitted
from men in ROTC units all over the
country and in the U. S. possessions.
The selected group of 943 men are
distinguished
by their
leadership
qualities; character,
intelligence, integrity, personal pride, and ambition.
The career' offered tbern is dynamic
and interesting and provides the opportunity for supreme service to their
fellow citizens and to the men in uniform who depend upon them.
Mr. Davis has had previous military service in the Pacific Theater of
Operations as a sergeant in 1946 and
1947 before returning "to college. He
is a platoon leader in the ROTC unit
at Western MaryJand College, from
which he grAduates this month. His
commission will be~ome:effective upon
graduation.
Mr. Ebert is the present Cadet Battalion Commander of the ROTC Unit
at the college. He will graduate in
May and will receive; his Regular
Army Commission at that time.

Wenner Continues
Leave()FJ\bsencei
Eng.C1assesRevised
Since Mrs. Evelyn Wenner will
continue her leave of; absence next
semester, there will. be some changes
in the schedule for English classes.
Dr. George StocktJn
Wills will
teach English 10lJ and English 324.
English 202B will be taught by Dr.
Joseph Hendren. English 212 and
English 232 will be taught by Dr.
Thomas Marshall. Dr, Helen G. Howery and Mr. Dean Hendrickson will
teach English 304. AU classes, however, will meet at the regularly scheduled hours.
If consultation is net:~ssary because
of these changes, students should see
either Dr. Marshail in the English
office or Dr. Makosky in the Administration Building.

Stan Bowlsbey

J. Suc:kling, Simpson
Give Music: Rec:ital
This afternoon, the first of the 1951
series of Tuesday afternoon music
recitals was presented, marking the
first time in many years that an instrumentalist
has participated
in a
student program of this type.
Held at 4 :25 p. m. in Levine Hall,
the recital presented John Suckling,
flutist, accompanied by Grace Cardia
Murray, who offered the instrumental
selection, Teleman's Suite in A minor.
, William Simpson, pianist, presented
An Old Music Box by Grosin, COMolation by Mendelssohn, Minuet in F
1l1aj01' by Schubert,
the Andante
movement of Mozart's So-nata in C
majo)' and Bach's Prell«ie in C minor.

Examination Date Changed
For Senatorial Scho/aships
Competitive examinations
for the
state senatorial scholarships due to be
vacant May, 1951, will be given in
the respective counties and Baltimore
City March 31, 1951.
Those students interested in senatorial
scholarships
for next year
should note the change in the date for
the giving of the examination.
Students living in an urea where
there is a vacant scholarship should
contact the senator end county superintendent concerning the time and
place for the giving of the examination,

Other paper appointments include
Jane McLeod, managing editor, and
Jack Loper, business manager.
Stan, a graduate of Baltimore City
College, has been working on the
GOLD BUG since his freshman year.
Previous postitions that he has held
on the staff include reporter,
copy
editor, and news-feature editor.
English Major
Stan is majoring in English and
French and is a drummer in the College Band
and Orchestra.
Camp
Puh'tok, summer camp of the Red
Shield Boys' Club, has claimed his
services as counselor for many summers,
Managing editor Jane Mc Leod is a
graduate
of Eastern
High School,
Baltimore, and is a math major. A
member of Phi Alpha Mu sorority,
Jane is also on the student fund-raising committee for the Mid-Century
Advance Drive. Before her appointment as managing editor, Jane was
feature editor.
Long Standing Member
Jack Loper, business manager, is
another member of long standing on
the GOLD BUG staff. He has served
as reporter, news editor, and copy
editor. A math and biology major
from Sykesville, Jack is treasurer of
Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity. He is also
a member of the Student Christian
Association Cabinet and Tri Beta.
Those seniors who have completed
their work on the staff include Editorin-Chief, Nancy Winkelman;
Associate Editor, Louis Pictroforte;
Managing Editor, Alice Yearley; News
Editor, June .Beaver ; Copy Editor,
Phillip Kable; and Exchange Editor,
Dottie Phillips,
"on the Business Staff underclassmen will replace Associate Business
Managers, Larry Bailey and Betty
Lovelace; Advertising Manager, Wil·
liam Rhoads, and Co-Circulation Manager, Jay Eggley.

Journal Editor
To Speak Here
Sponsored by the Future Teachers
of America and the International
Relations Club, a program on "Federal
Aid to Education," will be held on
Monday night, January 15,.in McDaniel Lounge.
Wilda Freeburn
Faust,
national
secretary of the Future Teachers of

Howard Mitchell ToDirect National Symphony Concert
Under the direction of Howard
Mitchell, the National Symphony Orchestra will present its annual 'concert February 2, in Alumni Hall, at'
8:15 p. m.
Works by Dvo!ak, Sibelius, and
Reznick will be featured in the pro-

will

gram. The orchestra
play Reznick's OvertW'e,
DonnlJ. Diana.; Dvorak's Symphony No. -4 in G majOl', Op.
88; and the Symphony NQ, 2 in D
11w,ior, Op. ~3, by Sibelius.
Sponsored by the citizens of Washington, the National Symphony pre-

The National Symphony Orchestra

sents over fifty concerts each year in
the Washington area. Theil' annual
musical
activities
also include a
series of special childreAs' concerts
and a year-ly tour,
Mr. Mitchell will conduct the 01'cheatra during this, its twentieth anniversary year.
Trained In West
A native of Sioux City, Iowa, Howard Mitchell received his early musical training in the \Vest. Later he
attended the Peabody Conservatory
as the winner of a full scholarship;
and still later, he was elected as a
Fellow at the Curtis Institute.
Mr. Mitchell fir;rt; joined the orchestra in 1933, two years after it
was founded by the late Hans Kindler, He served, in turn, as its first
celli~t, assistant conductor, associate
conductor, and finally, full conductor.
Tickets for the concert may be obtained in McDaniel Hall office and are
free to all students.

Mr. Liggett,
F.r.A. sponsor, announces 8peakel'B for dub me(lting
America, is one of the speakers that
has been procured for the occasion.
The other is Mary Wright Silvery, a
graduate of Western Maryland, who
is at present assistant editor of the
N.E.A. Journal,
Although the program begins at 7
o'clock, all LR.C. members are requested to be in McDaniel Lounge at
6:30 for the election of officers for
second semester.
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It's Been Fun
We hunted
around
for an appropriate
q'uotation.
Then
we
tried to think of something.
profound. And, as a last resort
we
even read what other editors had
to say on this subject
of resigning. Everywhere
we Jound
the
same type of solution.
After
all
this research
we would like to
ask a question-What
is everybody
so dejected
and
serious
about?
Horace
struck
the right
note
when he said, "Let him give up
his place like a guest well filled."
We'd
like to think
that
this
means with a longing
glance at
something
he didn't
have
the
time or capacity
to taste,
but
with pleasant
recollections
of the
food he did manage
to eat.
Last February,
a new staff set
forth its platform-greater
student interest
in the GOLD BUG
through
improvement.
Well, our
capacity
wasn't
always
as large
as our appetite'
but we do pleasantly recall a few improvements.
One of our regular
correspondente noted only one mistake per
page in a recent
issue. Most 'of
the meetings
were reported
at
the right time and place. Even a
good percentage
of names were
spelled correctly.
In passing
we
would like to say that this has
been due to a very fine job on
the part of proofreaders
and the
copy editor.
But we must
all
sympathize
with the over eager
reporter
who made all of the faculty Doctors.
As for news,
we've
tried
avoid having
"all the articles
on
1st page pertain
to one phase of
the campus."
And, we had the _

to

M~G~:th

come they have the inside track? Sinister implications begin to dawn on
me. Cold sweat breaks out on my fore-

quired

:~t~it:~~o~sf~~a::ly~S~~r;:a~~~~~~

many

days

and

nights

of

In

some

sections

the

In order to get food from the stingy

personnel

~~~e~oer ~v~~i~~~
th:xb~~r~~:~
nor
sports
departments
made
the glaring
errors
that
would
have been expected.

~:~~~d
We

also

tasted

There's

definitely

a feeling

of de.

~~~~~nbg~ks~h~:e
c~t~~ei~~i,~ga~~
honor system,
and somehow
we
didn't

quite

convince

the

student

~:s~r~~;~\n~~a~v:~~~~es~~ry~lIn

these

fields

~~~s::~YAn~~a~~
credit
for any

we

probably

\~~r c~~t s~~~
noticeable
im-

provement.
But somehow we all feel proud
that we were a part of the GOLD
BUG this past year. It's been a
lot of fun-in
spite of deadlines,
green
reporters,
bills,
lack
of
time
and
the
interference
of
studies.
So we wish success to the new
staff,
and we hope
that
when
they
resign
they'll
be able to
say-What's
everybody
else so
sad and serious
about?
Maybe
they will feel as we do-that
if
only one person read the paper it
wasn't all in vain.

THE GOLD BUG
Member

Associated

Collegiate

::~~P::;~_ho:ar~~~l;e:~~;:i~y

centro-

some

bu~u~ere c~~~cif:eti!~a~~~

\

by Ellen Rudolph
One afternoon, when I have finished
my classes for the day-two
periods
of Grill-and
have completed my
homework-reading
a Batman comic
book-s-and have nothing else to occupy my mind, I turn on the radio.
After a few whistles and some static,
the gravelly voice of-guess
whoArthur Godfrey---comes on. Arthur
Godfrey, king of the airwaves and
television
antennae,
acknowledged
master of that classical instrument,
the ukulele! I know the minute I hear
his voice that he will have something
of interest to relate. His program rivals Twenty Questions in the little
gems of infjlrmation he imparts. I am
gradually falling to sleep under the
soothing influence of Mr. Godfrey's
voice when something he says makes
me sit bolt upright with astonishment.
According to Mr. Godfrey, who gets
his information from a survey conducted by a Mid-West university, 80%
of college women take a childhood toy
to bed with them, Teddy Bears predominating.
Personally, I have never observed
this phenomenon. But if the- university research staff says so, I'U-,take
their word for it. It offers food for
thought, at an~ rate.
Perhaps college girls are childish.
No, I reject this theory as silly. College girls-I
mean women--childish!
Absurd! But this child angle can be
worked on. I have it! College women
want to return to ..the uncomplicated
life of childhood. Subconsciously they
are thinking,
"Ye gods! What on
earth am I doing here 1"
Now a new thought comes to me.
\\'hy the Teddy Bear angle? How

~:.t
~:pl~~e~aM~~ ~v!-k~
ley as the speaker
at Mid-Century Convocation.
That issue re-

~trs~v~~~l f:JA;~r:ndnr:~~rfe~~:

Press

Subs~ription Pri~e U.OO a Year

Wilber Makes New
Year's Resolution

Survey States COilege Women
Prefer .Teddy Bears: A Godfrey

r~;~:~

ual pleas for nour-ishment, I result to
subterfuge. Putting dark circles under
my eyes with mascara, and sucking in
my cheeks, I stagger. into the room
iiox:. d;~:,
after

I

~~~~:~::s

~k~b~~~i:~l

:~

cxpire on the floor at their

!~:~

:~~gk:~i:~

:~l:_ao~it~~:

,~~:~

ered, but I am not choosy. 'After being
thus refreshed,
I
casually glance
~:;:~~r~a:o:~h:::o~~
ment,
~~~~'a

is the third

~~~e:;

:~ki:!a:~
occupant

of the

i~P~::ee,:!l~ra~:~;;~~lr~

a new and still more puzzling' aspect
of the whole situation. I am beginning

to be afraid again-where
is my psychology textbook? I run back to my
room and leaf frantically through the
chapters, but not one word on this
subject. What Pandora's box did Mr.
Godfrey open for me by his little bit
of information? Do the psychiatrists
know about this? It rivals the hydrogen bomb in its horrible possibilities.
Are college women bestial? Do they
prefer wild animals to human companions? Do they want to .rever-t to
primitive life? My mind whirls at the
prospect-my
brain refuses to go further. Exhaust~d 'by the mental effort
of trying to fathom the murky depths
of the problem, J fail asleep on the
bed, clutching- my psychology book in
one hand and my Raggedy Ann doll in
the other.

Coeds Spend Last
Days At WMC
Finals are upon us! The morning
of January 22 has dawned-a
day
much too lovely for the most abhorred
of the college curriculum. My roommate and I atumble blindly out Qf bed
at 7 a. m, and proceed to the dining
hall for breakfast-a
breakfast which
is rather difficult to properly digest in
the usual manner. Back in the dorm
again, we sit and stare glassily at
each other. Mter all, both of us are
convinced that these are our final days
at wonderful old WMC. Next semester
will find new faces replacing the two
of us who are no longer college rnaterial. •
'
m!~:-~~:-;!;
ed forth.

Cupid's arrows have been busy during the holidays. The newly engaged
couples are:
Judy Fraser, '51, alld Don Flowers
Virginia Hale, '52, and Jack Spicknail, '49
Angela Crothers, '51, and Len
Zawacki, '50
~
Mary Lou Schanze, '51, and Allan
Pirie, ex-'5I
Betty Brandenburg, '52, and Ward
Glasby, '52
Liz Adams, '53, and Arnold B.
Chapin
DO::~li!,~:,Z~~IO
'51, and Lt. Chal;,?
Priscilla Johnson, '53, and Henry
Ernst, '53
Pat McLaren, '51, and Leon Stover,
'50
Barbara Payne, '51, and Bob
\Vilsey, '51
Mary Lee Witzke and Bill Bartgis,
'51
..
Golden suntans are prevalent on
campus these days. Some of the lucky
students who took full advantage of
their vacation and went ,to Florida
are: Mary Laux, Elsie Maytrott and
Phyllis Eubank.
Bill Monroe, '50, now serving in
Korea, recently has been recommended for a promotion to 1st Lt. for
bravery in action.
OUI' theme of safety i.n the last issue was part of a collegiate newspaper contest sponsored by the Lumberman's Mutual Insurance Co. for cash
rewards.
If you know a former WMC student
now in the armed services who would
like to receive the GOLD BUG regularly, please leave his name in the
office.

~~st::o::~~
we walk
:~o,~~

see the cunning smile of the instructor
~::;e:o:;:;~~u;
!::~g:::I~!i~fo~O~~i
is the stack of little blue books for a
great big exam. As they are diatr-ib~ti:dd :~:t tht~~~~t f:~::Ulth~~~~~::~
identical to those. innocent little composition books that I used in the first
grade.
.
After hours of blood, sweat, and
tears, we emerge from the examination room. Our firSt final is over! Then
my roommate and I decide to partake
of a hearty lunch in the dining hall.
This could be one of our last meals in
these hallowed halls, you know, because we've already flunked the first
tcst.
Roommates Depart
an:i~a:lrr~;:ds~~~::~fae~:a~;u;s

:ovoe;~

Now some people might think that
New Year's resolutions are something
to be made only to be broken as soon
as the opportunity presents itself, but
that is not the case with Wilber, at
least not this year.
You see, it just so happens that
\Vilber is a prime example of the
pre-induction students here on the
Hill, or to use the vernacular, draftbait. Please don't mistake my meaning, Wilber doesn't hold a grudge
against anybody because of this: he is
well aware that there is a job that has
to be done and he is ready and willing
to do his full share. Some of you
might think that Wilber's resolution
might be what it seems so many
others have made. It goes something
like this, "Eat, drink, and be merry
for tomorrow we may die," but that
isn't what Wilber is thinking about.
No, Wilber- made only one resolution,
but it might be that we all could learn
a great deal if we were to think abo~t
that one for a few minutes. The way
Wilber put it is: "I, Wilber, resolve
that as I face the new year, I will have
faith that no matter what the future
brings, there will always be the hope
for a brighter tomorrow; and even
though we have to fight, and some of
us to die, it will not be in vain, because
the forces of evil and slavery cannot
stand for long: and the final victory
will be on the side of peace and justice and liberty."

Quotable

I~:::r~:k~~eev:tiu:~~:~:

and wish her luck when she returns

Quips

~~~~o!~~~tea!O~,:~a:.
How

weary,

week:

stale,

flat

and

se::l"l~~

lock the door, Ed.

Grandea

It was the first of May. The sun

me all the uses of this , ~;;:=d;:;O~~h

Day of First
0 ~:;~!

Jerry

un-

profitable

Hamlet,
Act I, Scene 2.
Exam Arrives:

0 woeful, woeful, woeful

:~I~e~O~!~sa:~e~e~~:

countryside. The small- village of San
Felipe woke up and immediately admired the beauty of the dawn. It was
~es::v~~e~

c~~~~t.t~~hs:~d~hL:

~!::~

Most lamentable day, most woeful
tiful sun, the farmers of San Felipe
day,
went to their fields eager to plow the
Th~t ever, ever, I did yet behold!
soil. Their children went to the vil0 day! 0 day! 0 day! 0 hateful ~ lage school.
day!
Unmindful of the outside world, the
Never was seen so black a day as
village of San Felipe did not know
this:
that the Japanese were already in the
0 woeful day! 0 woeful day!
next town-a few milcs to the- east. A
Romeo and Juliet,
little later, however, the roar of enAct IV, Scene 5.
gines, the shouts of banzai, told the
Composition Exam:
remaining folks of the village that
Why, I will fight ~vith him upon this
something was wrong. The Japanese
theme
soldiers got off their trucks and began
Until my eyelid~:~~e~~ longer wag.
Act

V,

Scene 1.

Fountain Pen Leaks:
Out, damned

SP~i!c~~~k~
say!

~ono:aa:~aZp3~r\hf~~~h,:eC!~;u:.last
Act V, Scene 1.
Each day 1 sit at home and watch
Optimist Waiting for Marks:
the mailbox. 1 know that I have failed,
Jf J may trust the flattering truth
but I wish the facility would please
of sleep,
hurry and scnd thc fateful news. Then
My dreams presage some joyful
the white envelope arrives with the
news at hand:
return address of my alma mater
Romeo a7Ul Juliet,
stamped in the uppcr left hand corner.
Act V, Scene 1.
I open it gingerly and unfold the pa_ . Pessimist Waiting for Marks:
per. 1 scream .in disbelief.
I have
Stay, then: I'll go alone: fear comes
upon me;
passed! Then the phone rings. It is
0, much I fear some ill unlucky
my roommate. She has passed too! I
thing.
sit there in utter disbelief. Then we
Romeo and. Juliet,
both cry out at once, "I'll see you on
Act V, Scene S.
the 30th, old palf"

"Better

Sits

The GOLD BUG receives the newspapers of college and universities all
over the country. These papers may
be read by students at anytime when
the GOLD BUG office is open.
The Greyhound-c-Loyclaz
College
The Cabinet-Geneva
College
The Johns Hopkins News LetterJohns Hopkins University
The Villanovian-Villanova
College
The Drexel Triangle-Drexel
Institute of Technology
The Spectator-Concordia
Teachers'
College
The Wilson Billboard-Wilson
College
The Review-University
of Delaware
The Heights-Boston
College
Le vie Collegienne-s-Leuannn
Valley
College
The Brown and White-Lehigh
University
State-to-Datt-State
Teachers'
College, Frostburg
The Diamondback-University
of
Maryland
The Hatchet-George
Washington
University
The SMU Campus and LimboSouthern Methodist University
The Brackety-Ark-Roanoke
College
The Muhlenberg Weekly-Muhlenberg College
The Gettysburgian-Gettysburg
College
Mountain Echo-Mount
St. Mary's
College
The Baloo - University
of Baltimore
The Owl-TempJe University.

From The Minnesota Daily come
these Shakespearean words considered

bye. She knows that I'll be back next
~er:~U~~:I~;

Pins 'n Points

~:re f~:~~~

Like automatons,

~t~~: st~:~ re:~~ty ~~;;~:a:~:~n

Borrowed

I seen some guys from the fourth
around this afternoon."

section sniffin'

:~~!n~cfO~a~~~o~i~:;;u~:~{y~h~o~:~~
knew where

he was. The Japanese

~~;e~:dnd:r s:::c:.n::;e~i:n!e:t
eacked the village, something

;:~~
in the

~:~!a;:: ~~~~:~t:: e~~:i;' ~!~~~~O~;a~~
pole of the schoolhouse.
The polc
swayed and the flags fluttered proudly and majestically mid the trees of
the hills. The upper flag was the
Stars and Stripes and the other the
Philippines' own. The commander saw
the flags and with a cruel smile curling his lips, strode toward them, his
men instinctively following behind.
The schoolhouse was in great panic
when the Japanese arrived. The prin_
cipal came out and asked the commander what he wanted.
The commander pulled out a Japanese flag
and told the principal to replace the
two flags with it. The principal was
man enough to refuse, but a brutal
slap answered his refusal. Nevertheless, he remained undaunted. Anothel'
slap - two - three - four.
The
principal did not flinch. Finally, he
was struck on the base of the head
and went down-senseless.
The commander ordered his men to pull down
the flags and then give them to him.
By this time, the principal was back
on his feet. The commander whipped
the two flags across his face and
snarJed in a surly voice, '''Tear it!"
"I will not!" the principal countered.
"You will not?
Then I will!" the
commander retorted and then prepared to tear the flags.
The principal shouted, "Don't tea!.'
those flags!" He dashed forth to seize
them but a gleaming bayonet met
him. Still he lunged forward. A second thrust caught him in the heart
and he went down uttering-finally
whispering, "Don't tear those flags!"
The sun hid above the clouds and
did not come out until the next morning, as if in sorrow over the crime.
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WMC Cagers Win
Over Drew By 32

Boxing Team
To Fight Army

The Green Terrors captured their
first victory of the current campaign
on December 14 when they romped to
an 85-53 victory over Drew University, It 'was the season's opener at
home for the Hill cagers.
The Jerseyites took an early first
quarter lead, but with Walt Hart,
Art Pisetzner, and Art Press showing
, the way, the \Vestern Marylanders ..
erased the deficit and were out in
trout after a fast and furious quarter, 32-22, The visitors fell far behind in the second period, with the
score-board showing a 43-26 advanfor the home side at the interDrew rallied slightly d'uring the
third quarter but was unable to come
anywhere near knotting the score.
Coach Ferguson poured in substitutes
in the final canto and still the winners
increased their advantage, outscoring
their opponents 2;1.to 11.
lt was Art Press, WMC forward,
who topped the scorers. He swished
19 points. Hart took number two honors with 16 markers. Chuck Hammaker, Gl~en and Gold pivot man,
racked up ten points.
Heffnger tallied 13 to pace the
losers, while Halden and Holzinger
each dumped 12 points through the
hoop.

.Lebancn Valley
Tops Terror Team
The Green Terror basketball squad
dropped its fourth game in five starts
to a snappy Lebanon Valley quintet
82-72.
The contest was nip and tuck all
the way; with Lebanon Valley jumping out to an early game lead and
staying just four or five points in
front of the Terror team until the
final quarter.
Superior conditioning
enabled the victors to increase their
small margin to a safe ten-point advantage in the final fifteen minutes.
The scoring honors were divided
for the evening with both Art Press
and Walt Hart sinking 25 poiI~ts each.
Both of the players scored 11 field
goals and thre,e free throws for their
totals of 25.
Top man for Lebanon Valley and
high scorer of the game was Don
Murawski, who netted 35 points.

Schofield Wins Badminton
Corinne Schofield has succeeded in
out-pointing
her opponents in the
Blanche Ward Gym to become the
school's "Badminton Queen." Seventynine participantl
took part in the
bird-flying
intra-class,
elimination
contest.
Gilda Hinman defeated Joan Kellogg in the freshman
tournament,
and Nell Hughes won out over Dorothy Stackhouse for the Sophomore
title. Kay McLaughlin fell to Corinne
Schofield, while Phyllis Smith retained senior class first-rank by defeating Charlotte Janney.
The school tournament
was conducted on a round-robin basis, with
each class winner playing the other
three winners. Corinne, junior representative, was the only contestant to
succeed in out-pointing her three rivals, thus securing \he school title.

VarBity

CagcrB

Afte'i'

Hard

p.ractice

Shoremen Edge Terrors
T:r~a~~da~~:~~~!,
Fouls Big C,au~eOf Defeat
U. of Md. Defeats

rifle-

•

men of Maryland Univeraity downed
our own sq~ad here on the Western
Maryland nile sange, 1418-1338..
Although defeated, the WMC nunrods bettered their score of an earlier
match against the Frederick National
Guard and showed great promise of
future
strength in the form of freshman additions to the team. Three
freshmen
fired the match, Gwinn,
Wilson, and Hubach. Others of the
class of '54 are\among the capable reserve force of the squad.
High man on the team was crackshot David Buffington, who fired 275.
Just one point below was sophomore
John Twiddy with 274.

Intra';'ural Schedule
January
8-7:00
p.m.
Delta Pi Alpha vs. Pi Alpha
Alpha
8:30 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Tau vs. Barons
9-7:00
p.m.
Seminary vs. Rebels
8:30 p.m.
Gamma Beta Chi vs. Pi Alpha
Alpha
10-7:00
p.m.
Rebels vs. Delta Pi Alpha
8:30 p.m.
Pi Alpha Alpha \is. Seminary
11-7:00
p.m.
Alpha Gamma Tau vs. Gamma
Beta Chi
8:30 p.m.
Barons vs. Pi Alpha Alpha
15-8:30
p.m.
Barons vs. Delta Pi Alpha
16-7:00
p.m.
Rebels vs. Gamma Beta Chi
8:30 p.m.
Pi Alpha Alpha vs. Alpha Gamma Tau
17-7:00
p.m.
Barons vs. Seminary
8:~0 p.m.
Gamma Beta Chi vs. Delta Pi
Alpha

After
leading
a great deal of the contest,
the Western
Maryland cagers were nosed out 58-55 by the Shoremen
of Washington
College in a game played at Centreville.
The Green Terror team went wild
in the second quarter and scored a
big total of 26 points to lead the
Shoremen by 10 points, 37-27, at the
intermission. Fouls, however, played
a major role i~ the Terror defeat.
Art Press, one of the team's best poThe Green Terror eagers were un,tential scorers for the past two seaable to overtake the Dickinson squad
sons, fouled out several seconds after
in a final quarter rally as the Red
the third quarter began. Another of
Devils came out victorious 54-48 in
the squad's high-point
men, Walt
the December 11 contest.
Hart, soon followed Press' footsteps
when he also committed his fifth perThe
Western
Maryland
squad
sonal foul.
started slowly and was able to score
only nine points in the initial quarter.
Leading WMC point scorer of the
The second quarter saw the Terrors
game was Charles Hammaker, who
in even slower condition when they
tallied 20 Green Terror markers. He
managed to tally only four points.
also was well up in the foul column
with four personals.
Before leaving
Dickinson, meanwhile, had bounded
the floor, Art Press dropped in 11
ahead with 33 points at half time,
points and Hart followed closely with
just 20 over the Terror score.
eight.
The next quarter saw a pick-up in
Top scorer of the contest was
the Terror offense, but it was not unShareman Scallion with 31 points of
til the final period that the Green
the Washington College total.
Tenors
got in full swing.

Dickinson Tops
Terror Team

!~:~r t~el::~e~~'~~:n~~~~::

;~l::;S

t~:

choices were the pair from Western
Maryland, the only club to defeat the
Dragons in seven games, and then by
a singJe point,'26-25. End Henry Nor;
man and guard Vic Makovitch headed
the list on the mythical eleven. Nor ,
man caught two touchdown passes
and intercepted a Drexel toss for a
third, while Makovitch played sixty
minutes
of hard-charging,
fierce_
tackling football."
On the two platoon squad picked by
Franklin and Marshall, Vic Makovitch
took the honors as defensive guard
and !'.Iitch Tullai was named as the
outstanding
defensive
quarterback.
The Diplomats
considered
Harlow
Henderson the best fullback they had
encountered.
Vic Makovitch, who was chosen by

'Western Maryland's freshman basketball squad rolled up its first victory of the season by downing Sykesville 78-31 on December 14.
Leading the Terror scoring was
their center, Dusty Mat-t.inell,' who
racked up a grand total of 25 points.
Next in the column was Chick Silberstein, who tallied 12 points on six
field goals.
The Green team charged out in
front during the first quarter as they
scored 17 points. Their biggest period
w~s ~he third when they tallied 28
points.

Mitch Tullai,
and Henry
teams for the 1950 season.

78

both schools as an outstanding
;ss;e~~na ;~:i;:l"::~
season.

Freshmen Victors
Over Sykesville

High man for Sykesville was Sanders with ten points.
lYe.stern Maryland
College
F.G. F.T.
F. Pts.
Forwards
Linton
Needleman
Rogan
Trader
Centers
Martinell
Jl
25
Silberstein
12
Guards
Campbell
Brenda
Lynch
Pfeifer
10

Four Western Marylanders
Named To All-Opponent Teams
Harlow
Henderson,
Vic Makovitch,
Norman have been named to all-opponent
Drexel Institute of Technology had

Western Maryland's ten-man boxing team is conditioning for their
first match of the current season with
Army on January 13.
Watson Solomon is the heavyweight
this season with a very good twoyear record. His previous experience
in the inter-collegiate
association,
and in many other matches, suggests
that Watson will have a very good
season in 1951.
Our hun d i- e d seventy-five-pound
class boxer will be John Molesworth,
who is quick to take advantage
of
openings in his opponent's defense.
His fast left hand and previous year's
experience will be an asset to our
pugilistic efforts this year.
Another who should do well this
year is Ted Somakouris, one hundred
sixty-five-pounder.
Ted hits
hard,
and has a year of good boxing behind
him.
Jim Muller and Ed Barber will contend' for the hundred fifty-fIve-pound
berth. Ed fought last year and is
turning out to be a promising boxer.
His height is an advantage for his
weight.
Harry Le Few will probably be a
point-getter for WMC, since he is a
fast, hard-hitting,
aggressive fighter.
This year will be Harry's third as a
boxer.
George Van Nostrand is out for his
first year of boxing in the hundred
forty-five pound class, and probably
will take over that post next year.
Gil Stange tips the scales at one
hundred thirty pounds, but has no
experience. The prediction is that he
will come along well, and bring in
some victories next year.
At one hundred twenty-five pounds
we have Jerry Gr andea, an experienced, fast, hard-hitting
Philippino
with a power-packed right hand.
The team still needs more support
in some of the lower weight classes,
but aU in all, the squad should win
quite a few bouts.
Boxing Sohednde
Jan. 13, West Point
Away
Feb. 3, Penn State
Home
March 3, Catholic U.
Home
March 9-10, ElBA
Univ .. of Va.

;:i~!v::da

gua~d,

,!:;e:!~!

Uncle Sam interrupted
Mitch 'I'ullai's education for a brief while; but
Mitch, who is a junior, will also be
back on the Western Maryland squad
next season.
Henry Norman, Terror end, is the
only senior among the four. Hank
weighs in at 170 and has played rug_
ged football throughout.
Sophomore, Skitch Henderson, prom_
ises great things in his next two years
of competition in the Western Mary_
land backfield. These four men are
representative
of the fine quality of
football played by the Terror team
this year. The record of 6 wins against
2 losses speaks for itself.

Union Building is one of the favorite on-the-campus haunts of students
at the University
That's
the

of Waihington.

because the Union Building

is a friendly
busy

place, always full of

atmosphere

of

eollege

life. There is always plenty of icecold Coca·Cola, too. For here, as in
university

gathering

where-Coke

spots

every-

belongs.

Ask for it either way •.• both
trade_marks mean the same thinK.
BOITLW UNDf~ AtJTHORlTYOF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

WESTMlNSTER

COCA-COLA

BOTrLING

CO., INC.

01951,TMCoca·CoIoCompany

Freshmen Beat
.B. J. C. Squad
The freshman hasketeera eked out a
three-point
victory, 55-52, over ti:~
powerful quintet from Baltimore Jr.
College on the losers floor.
The unique zone defense used by
the Baby Green team throughout the
contest completely stumped the Baltimore five.
Dusty Martinell, freshman
tap-in
artist, was high scorer for the squad
with a total of 25 points. Dusty also
did a wonderful job on the freshman
football team. He was one of the
team's .best defen.s~ve ~nemen and
from hIS end posltlon was a great
~ass recei~er.
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College Calendar

High On The Hill
by Betty

by Betty

Shivers

by Dot Schmidt

Bruhtell

If you happen to pass room 203 on
the second floor of Blanche Ward, you
will hear strains from a borrowed
ukulele which June Beaver thinks she
has learned to play. Even Santa Claus
realized that June's talents did not lie
in uke playi~, therefore she failed to
receive one for Christmas. However,
the melody of "Those
Endearing
Young Charms" from the borrowed
uke continues to float down the hall.

June Beaver
plishments are far beyond strumming
the ukulele, Arriving on the Hill, a
freshman' from Patterson Park High
School, June has risen "High on the
Hill." Recently chosen to appear in
Who's
Who Among
Students
in
American Colleges and Universities,
June is president of Iota Gamma Chi
sorority and news-editor of the GOLD
BUG.
Nevertheless, if you need someone
to help decorate or make a poster at
the last minute, yell for June, for she
has that special knack of doing things
and doing them well, just at the zero
hour.
Serves

Midnight

Snacks

"I'll take the final check to see if
the'doors are locked"; is a recurrent
statement made by Blanche Ward's
"Jr. Mom" every night at eleven. Lois
Hicks, our cbnscientious house prexy,
is unassuming
but dependable and
indispensable
to all her dormitory
colleagues. As for this responsibility,
little things never annoy her and-she
can cope with the big ones efficiently"
accomplishing everything with a minimum of effort.
With a variety of interests, Lodie
divides her afternoons between the
"ology" labs (histology, ecology, and
zoology) in her effort to attain a
biology major and home economics
minor, She heads the biological fra.fer-nit'y of Beta Beta Beta and spends
many of her spare minutes catching
bugs, beetles and any other specimens
. to add to her collection.
_ During her freshman
and sophomore years, you undoubtedly remembel' the pep and vigor that Lodie
added to the cheering squad at the
various athletic functions. She has always been a sports enthusiast and assisted last year's men's sport editor
for the GOLD BUG.
Boasts Five Roommates
In our college society, she is probably one of the few girls who can say
she has had five roommates (three
~~; ~~~i;ec~:~\!~~te~~gree)

and a

If you happen to wander into her . As an ardent Delt, Lodie is a hard
room about midnight for one of her
worker who really enjoys the activimother's wonderful cookies, you will
ties in which she engages. She is a
find June about to begin that 500 page .member of the Aloha staff, continuing
book due tomorrow or if perhaps she
her literary
interests
carried over
does not have a book report or a
from her position as editor of the
test for the next day, she and her
Glen Ridge High School yearbook.
roommate will be gabbing ill some
Neatness is an integral part of
crazy jabber about the price of eggs
Lodie's character.
She -is a patient
in China, frozen rhubarb, and bicycles
listener to everyone's troubles, but
on Sunday.
light manner conceals her own. With
June has her serious side, too.
a deep understanding and insight into
These days, this Argonaut is making
the whys and wherefores of others,
the library her second ho~e. That
she has endeared herself to many but
seminar paper on Shelley has robbed
pushes herself on none. Her dry wit
Baltimore's Pratt Library as well as
essence of genuine sense of humor
WMC's of all Shelley's chief works.
plus her conscientious scholastic erWhen asked what her hobbies are,
forts add life to any gathering.
June
would answer
reading
and
Besides plans for a future in dipainting. Yet sleeping is really what
ctetics, Lodie also hopes to apply her
she does in her leisure moments, Many
home economics with a "Homer" of
nights her shut-eye is but a couple of
her own. As a faithful member of
hours long; so naturally she is ready
the
Letter-A-Day-TO-Future-Husto tumble into bed when it is possible.
bands' Club, she is an artist with the
Having spent die last two summers
'needle and in the kitchen.
at Rosewood (as an attendant
of
Although
she hails
from
Glen
~;:::e\~~;k~~:

~~:::sses

Future

that

Audrey Meredith came to Western
Maryland in 1949 from Wesley Junior
College" in Dover and made a record
for transfer
students
by becoming
house president
of McDaniel after
only a year on the Hill_. It's not hard
to tell where she hails from; just
listen to that soft drawl lambast any
Yankee who tries to insult "God's'
country." A pint-sized blonde, with
blue eyes, she's better known as Eth,
because she looks so much like an
Ethiopian.
Sh"e's a hard worker, but it doesn't
tlike;much persuasion to make her interrupt her studies for a "doe" session
or a few haade of bridge. Every night
at 9:55, she drops everything, but her
keys, and starts off on the nightly
lock-up. She does her duty, but informs the McDaniel Hall girls as to
which door will be locked last, so they
can make the most of those few precious minutes.

Teacher

r--------...;...,
G.e. Murphy & Co.

6-10

Sunday, January 14
Sunday School, Bakel' Chapel,
9:15a.m.
.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p. m.
l'\londay, January 15
Assembly, WMC Orchestra, Student
Conductors, Alumni Hall, 11:30
a. rn.
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,
7 p. rn.
FTA Meeting, 'Hering Hall, 7 p. m.

tvt.rgard
IIfel'idith

The first floor wing has grown accustomed to seeing a %lazed-ey~d
Audrey, beating time with her bamboo
baton-just
practicing for that conducting program. With Kitty as her
roommate, you have the makings of
a fine duet, and they often bm-st into
song at odd moments. But how would
you like to be awakened by the strains
of "Jingle Bells" at 2 a. m.? Is it
any wonder they have a collection of
old shoes and alarm clocks ill their
room?
In September, Audrey will be 'in a
new school, this time as a teacher, but
we know Eth'lJ make music wherever
she goes.

MURRAY CLEANERS
Pick Up and Delivery
Every
Monday and Thursday

&' Earl' 5

SANDWICHES-SOFT DRINKS
FRESHMEN

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

I

TRY

COFFMAN'S
Stationery Store
Times Building

-

PAPER
GREETING

\

Griffin's
Delicious Food -

CARDS

Sodas -

Candies

Greeting Cards

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COSMETICS
SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.
John and Main Sts.

7 & 9 p. m.

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays
and
Holidays.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.

SAKE
Joan Bennett

SUN., MON., TUES., JAN. 7-8-9
KANSAS RAIDERS
Technicolor
Andie Murphy
Brian Donlevy

WED., THUR., JAN. 10-11
TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE
Ricardo Montalban

WED., THUR., JAN. 10-11
HIT PARADE OF 1951
John Carroll
Estelita Rodriguez

Continuous

2 p. m. Saturdays
and
Holidays.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.

Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings
TUES., JAN. 9
FOR HEAVENS
Clifton W~bb

Save Money
Save Trouble

BAUGHER'S special
MEAL TICKETS
. Now On Sale

West Main Street
Md.

PREACHERS MADE IT! That's all you need to know ...

Worth $5~50-

Cost $5.00

Jane Powell

FRI., SAT., JAN. 12-13
WATCH THE BIRDIE
Arlene Dahl
Red Skelton
\
SUN., MON., TUES., JAN.
!'I1R. MUSIC

14-15-16

Bing Crosby and an All-Star

fOI"

in that one little

phrase is the SUlumationof all the entertainment, quality, beauty and value
that make Delta Pi Alpha danfjes su~h worthwhile' affairs. It's the careful,
unhurried "inside handwork" that makes the difference in diderellt dances

Cast

WED., THUR., JAN. 17-18
JOAN OF ARC
Hose Joseferrer
Ingrid Bergman
FRI., SAT., JAN. 19-20
NEXT VOICE YOU HEAR
Nancy Davis
Jane Whitmore

on the Hill. We invite you to discover a new dancing pleasure in our new
Mid.Century Ball, Janua"ry 13, 1951.

371

Compliments
of

AT THE BOOK STORE

CREPE

Modern Drug Store

Phone
Reisterstown

INVITED

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT

Westminster',
New

Tuesday, January 23
ExamsAM-2TTS
PM-3MWF
Wednesday, January 24
ExamsAM-4MWF
PM-ITTS
Thursday, January 25
ExamsAM-4TTS
PM.......gTTS
Friday, January 26
ExamsAM-5TTS
and BioI. 301, Econ.
309B, French 303, Greek 101,
Latin 103
PM-IMWF
END OF FIRST SEMESTER!
Tuesday, January 30
Second Semester Begins, 7 :50 a. m.
Thursday, February 1
Basketball, Shippensburg, home
(Note change of detel)
Friday, February 2
Concert, National
Symphony' Orchestra, Alumni" Hall, 8:15 p. m.
Saturday, February 3
Boxing, Penn State, home
Sunday, February 4
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
0:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p- m.
Fireside, McDaniel
Lounge,
8:15 p. m.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS.

fo,
Audrey

aJ1.(l Classroom

Westmins~,

Friday, January 12
Wrestling, Franklin and Marshall,
away
Saturday, January 13
Mid-Century
Ball, Delta Pi Alpha,
Gill Gym, 8:30-11:30 p. m.
Basketball, Gallaudet, away
Boxing, Army, away

To Stop In At

Supplies

1

Mc-

Everybody Is Welcome

The Friendly Store
Dormitory

away

wednesday, January II)
Luthe~an
StudentS Meeting,
Daniel Lounge, p:45 p. m.
Thursday, January 11
Basketball, Catholic U., away

Thursday, January 18
Basketball, Loyola, home
Sat.urday, January 20
Basketball, Baltimore U., away
\Vrestling, GaVaudet, away
Sunday, January 21
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
9:15a.m.
l\lonrlay, January 22
Examst..r.,! - 2MWF
PM--3MWF and Art 227

she has ..'~~~~,' ~::~:rs~~~
h:i~~~~n:an=:':
Maryland, where she is High Olt the
·HilI.

This versatile gal, who has majored.
in everything from art to biology,
finally decided upon English
and
math. As for her future, this education student will tell you that she is
going to be a core-teacher. Yet her
real hope is to receive a scholarship
ta study iIYEngland. Recently she has
even been talking about joining the
Air Corps.
'
A sincere and faithful friend, as
well as II capable worker, June will be
successful in any position she may
chor.ile.

Tuesday, January 9
Basketball, Mt, St. Mary's,

SUN., MON., TUES., JAN. 21-22-23
PAGAN LOVE SONG
Howard Keele
Esther Wi'lliams

FRI., SAT., JAN. 12-13
REDWOOD FOREST TRAIL
Rex Allen
Jeff Donnell
SUN., MON., TUES., JAN. 14-15-16
Walt Disney's
TREASURE ISLAND
Technicolor
WED., THUR., ·JAN. 17-18
HIGHWAY
Steve Cochran

301
Virginia

Gray

FRI., SAT., JAN. 19-20
NORTH OF THE GREAT DIVIDE
Perry Edwards
Roy Rogers
SUN., MON., JAN. 21-22
AMERICAN GUERRILLA
IN TIlE
PHILIPPINES
Michellen Prelle
Tyrone Power

qaM

MAY DAY
ELECTIONS

....
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MARYLAND COLLEGE,

WESTERN

Black And White Valentine Ball
Features Rudy Killian's Orchestra

as a battalion staff officer, participated in the attack on Leyte. In 1945,
he returned to the United States for
recuperation from a wound received
and for reassignment. He was on recruiting duty and staff duty in Ohio
from 1946 to 1948 and was then sent
to Athens, Greece, with the American
Military Mission as an observer with
the Greek Army. He came to Western
Maryland in June 1949 and has been
here since as acting PMS&T and assistant PMS&T.

:~ue~~i~!r:it~r:~t~~~t~:~~:
c;~:g:
stop to the large-scale enlistments of

::~eC!~:~IY'E~S:~~r ;~::ai:,te:e~~::~:

:i:::~

~~~i:g;a:tt~::I:~

~:!dre~~:~:.

t:

t~~!e:i~e, b~:~ ~~~~

tributed to the Student Fund. He announced. th~t t~e pledge ;ar:s
~~d
~:i~:J~~~te
an were rea y or IS-

newly-elected president, Mickey l\lcCali, replied, "We would like to dedicate this dance to all of the sweethearts on the Hill. Corne to the Valentine Ball, and leave the rest to
Cupid."
Tickets are $2.00 per couple and
may be purchased from any Black

A I fil
f h
f 11
d
his ~~~;ess.m ;hi! ef;::~~~
~a~;~s
scenes and events, most of which had
been taken during the summer. However, one of the highlights of the film
was Homecoming. Various shots of
the football game, the dispJays, and
the Committee for the Mid-Century

~:~i:i~~~'

Ad;::~o:;:~

;1:;~heth'~aOr~~e;.s O[n~[:~

~~:~'r t;:d ~~~-~:~!a::. a semi-formal
Highlights of the evening will be
the

presentation

of

the

Valentine

Sweetheart, whose identity will not be
disclosed until just after intermission.,
Dean and Mrs. Makosky, along with
Dr. and Mrs. Liggitt and Dr. and
Mrs. MacDonald, will act as faculty
sponsors at the Ball. Dean Makosky is
one of the regular Black and White
faculty members. .

:~e:~t:hdoe:'Fund

Cam-

paign is $3500 and is divided proportionally among the classes. The indi_

j~~~:~
~s:8:~,alsso;::~0::n~$~~~~:

Election

Janet Hering was elected Western Maryland's 1951 May Queen
at the assembly held this morning in Alumni Hall. Ginny Hale was
the winner in the contest for the junior court representative.
The
sophomores voted for Patty Ray as their attendant.
Pat Roberts
was elected freshman member on the court.
._
The freshman class also held elections for class officers. Pat
Rogan was elected president; Dick Carvell, vice president; Betty

Argonaut Society
Announces Plans

Parsons, secretary; Nell Wicker, historian; and Mary Ann Kifer, treasurer.
Janet Hering, the May Queen, appeared on the Homecoming Court last
fall as senior attendant. She is a public school music major from Westminster and a member of Siima Sigma

Ensor Outlines
Draft Legislation

~~~!:!I( H~~t~::t ;;ed:e~;:y
::~;in;
Harry Le Few, chairman
of the com-

and

February 6, 1951

MD.

The January meeting of the Argonaut Society was held on Wednesday,
the seventeenth.. Plans were drawn
up for the benefit movie to be shown
at the Carroll
Theatre
tomorrow
. night. The feature will be- Three..J!ltSbands, a sophisticated comedy, which
stars E';e Arden and Howard Da
Silva. Tickets may be purchased from
any Argonaut member. Ticket chair'men are:
Jackie
Brown,
Angela
Crothers, Rachel Early, 'Ralph Gorten, and Donald Makoskv ; publicity
chairman, Libby Schubert .
Students with 2.1 cumulative indexes and all faculty members are Invited to the annual Argonaut Tea to
be held on Friday afternoon, February 16, in McDaniel Lounge. Jacqueline Brown was appointed general
On Thursday night, Jenuarv
18, chairman of the following eomrrritPresident
Ensor, Dean Free, and
tees: Invitations, Betty Duvall; DecoColonel Redfield addressed the male
ration, Jean Dennison; Refreshments,
Mickey Rupert, Rachel Early, Betty
student body concerning the relation
Shivers, Alice Winnberg;
Clean-up,
of Selective Service legislation to the
Millard Lescallette;
Kitchen Cleancollege student.
The paramount concern of the stuup, Libby Schubert, Betsy Tipton,
Betty
Simpson,
Kitty
Olewiler;
dents was the ability to complete the
Equipment, June Beaver; Entertainacademic year and still be able to
ment, Jackie Brown.
choose their desired branch of service. The present law states that if a
Experimental Tutoring Planned
student
is enrolled in Advanced
An experimental tutoring is also
ROTC, he will be allowed to complete
being planned. The organization rehis college career before being called
solved to sponsor this activity as a
to service, so long as he remains in
part. of its aim to promote scholargood standing.
ship at WMC. This self-help is now

~fa:~; ~o~~~ :ii!h c~:;b a~;::t~~tsa~~
charge of decorations and publicity,

Dedicated To Hili's Sweethearts
When asked for a statement concerning the occasion, the fraternity's

PAGE 2

Received Bronze Star
<Alone! Natzke has been awarded
the Bronze Star Medal, the Purple
Heart, and the Combat Infantryman's
Badge. He is entitled to wear five
campaign medals and a Presidential
Unit Citation. His civilian occupation
is that of an accountant, but he plans
to remain on active duty with the
Army so long as an emergency exists
and there is need of his services.

Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity will sponsor a Valentine Ball on February 10,
to be held in Gill Gymnasium from 8 :30 -11 :30 p. m.
,
The music for this dance, the first big eveneor
the new semester, will be
provided by Rudy Killian and his Orchestra.
Rudy Killian has played at
Western Maryland before and is regularly billed at the Dixie Ball Room in
Baltimore.
.
The Black and Whites have planned the dance to follow the traditional Valentine theme. Although all
the decorations are top secret, they
are promised to be unusually attractive.
Cliff Pfaff is the general chairman
The Student Fund Campaign was

::~~:S:~m;::d~~c~iSinop!~~

LIBRARY
DA'11

Halel RaYI Roberts Elected Attendants;
Rogan Voted To Freshman Presidency

Students Select Branch
Under the new policy of the National Selective Service, students not
enrolled in ROTC may have their induction into the armed forces postponed until the end of the current
academic year and may also choose
their branch of service to the extent
of available openings in each service.
Secretary
of
Defense
General
George Marshall rescinded the previous interservice agreement precluding the voluntary enlistment of a man
after he had received notice' to report
for his pr-e-induction physical examination.
The new policy is the result of th"e

Stlfd~nt Campaign
OfAcially Opens

Md.

"9

WESTMINSTER,

Army Promotes Natzke To
Rank OF Lieutenant-Colonel

Staff positions for the coming semMajor Richard H. Natzke, the asester have been announced by Stan
sistant professor of military science
Bowlsbey, new editor-in-chief.
and tactics at Western Maryland
John Haller, a junior from Garden
City, New York, has been named
news editor. A transfer from Hofstra last fall, John soon became a reporter and later served as newe-feature editor.
Anita Fiery, '53, the new feature
editor, comes from Hagerstown, Md.
She has been a feature writer for a
long time and will ,replace J ene McLeod, now managing editor, in charge
of the feature page.
Sports Editor Bob Wilson, the only
freshman
member of the editorial
staff, will continue at his job. His
home is in Gaithersburg,
where he
worked on his high school paper.
Barbara
Bankson
and
Audrey
Groom, both Washingtonians, will be
news-feature
editor and exchange
editor, respectively. Both have been
consistent, contributors to the paper
in the past.
.Abrahams Is Copy Editor
Lt. Col. Richard H. Natzke
The new copy editor will be Stu
Abrahams, a soph from Baltimore.
College, was promoted to the tempoBetty Walter, of Glen Burnie, will asrary rank of lieutenant-colonel as of
sume the duties of typing editor.
December 28, 1950.
.
Maurice Cubberley will continue as
Colonel Natzke, whose home is in
photographer;
Jim Muller, as carLeavenworth,
Kansas, received his
reserve commission as a second lieutoonist.
Mary Hawkins and Ward Glasby,
tenant through the Wentworth Milijuniors, will be in charge of advertistary Academy ROTC unit in 1934.
ing, under Jack Loper, business manHe entered upon his first extended
ager. Circulation will be handled by' tour of active duty in April 1941 at
Peg Brown, '51, and Glen Ashburn,
Fort Ord, California, and has had a
varied series of duties and assign'53.
ments since that date. In 1943, he
A meeting will be held tomorrow
commanded an infantry company in
night at 6:30 p. m. for all people who
the attack and seizure of the Aleuhave been working on the GOLD BUG
tian Islands from the Japancse. He
and all those students who are interwas sent to the Centr-al Pacific Theaested in becoming a member of the
ter of Operations in July 1944 and,
paper staff in any field.
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dent Movement. His purpose will be
to show how the council seeks to promote brotherhood among people of
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oun Y rive
Last night, a banquet was held in
the Dining Hall to mark the close of
the Carroll County Regional Drive of
the WMC Mid-Century
Campaign,
with $390,456.50 collected.
This campaign designed to under
~i::e t~: :~~~e~e h~i~hths~;!i:arn

available through
faculty
advisors
and the executive committee with the
provision that it is in no way intended to replace faculty assistance. Students interested in tutoring may contact the executive committee: Brown,
Crothers, Gorten, and Keefer. Those
volunteering to initiate the experiment were Jackie Brown, Rachel
Early, Catherine Neal, Dottie Shoemaker, Betty Simpson, Ralph Gorten, Jay Lockman, Donald Makosky,
William Simpson, Norman Slamecka,
and Fred Keefer.

c~~~

dilferent religions.
Home Economics
The speaker at the February meeting of the Horne Economics Club was
l'oliss Daisy Smith of WMC. She related many interesting legends and
customs of Nova Scotia.

r.li~:~rE~%it

~fr~~;:~:l::,e

community of colleges, started
in
Carroll County to show others the

the guest speaker at the meeting of
the Arts Symposium this Friday. His
topic will be "Broadway

the

people

nearest

the,

freshmen-$900.
The class committee sC~;~'local drive furnishe~onlyabout
chainnan will make reports to the one-fifth of the $1,500,000 goal, but
students concerning the progress of the success of other drives may well
their classes at regular intervals. Ci. be dependent upon the response of the
tations will be awarded to the classes people closest to the college. Fredwho go over their goal. The commit- erick County and Washington, D. C.,
tee hopes that each ~lass. will receive, ·.will be the loca.lit,ies for tlJf.ncxt two
such a1.'clta~oiC··-' ,I . , ,.·'.1·.,...... ': • ~~ ·.re"~otiai c'a:*rp'aij:n~:' "
"

After Dark,"

::i;hN:~Il;:r~U::o~,:i.tiCismS

af cur-

French Club
On February
12, a bridge and
bingo party will be held in McDaniel
Lounge. Members will sing songs in

.~~b~~:
~~~
..

Bailer ,Announces
Extension Courses
Extension courses for the second
semester at Western Maryland began
last evening, according to Mr. Joseph
Bailor, professor of education.
The following courses are being offered:
Audio-Visual
Aids by Dr.
Liggitt; Seminar in Human Development and Self and Personality in 'Society, by Dr. Earp; U. S. Diplomacy
in the Twentieth Century, by Dr.
Whitfield;
and Current
EcoDomic
Problems, by Dr. Townsend. All of
these are three credit courses and
will be held on the second floor of
Science Hall. Additional courses will
be offered if a group of ten or more
people so desire. A fee of $12.50 per
credit will be charged, also a registration fee of $5.00. The last three
courses listed may be audited without
credit at the cost of $10.00.

\~i't~~

concern

of

Tau. Her voice has added to the College Choir as well as the Girls' Glee
Club.
Ginny Hale, junior representative to
the May Court, is making her third
appearance on a court. She served as
sophomore attendant
on last year's
May Court and also as junior attendant to the Homecoming Queen last
November.
Patty Ray and Pat Roberts are
newcomers to wcetem Maryland royalty, making their debut as sophomore
and freshman attendants.
The senior class will hold another
election in the near future to vote for
their attendant to the court.

fl()~,:!~he: 1"?e'e.ti~.~
..~,t~J1;

Registrations

Still Accepted

This program 1s designed primarily
to meet the needs of in-service teachers who wish to work toward certification renewal requirements or who
are meeting needs for graduate or
undergraduate
study. Late registration will be accepted until February
19.
The education department
is also
endeavoring to develop an off-campus
program to be. offered in the Towson

. '=:te~s
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WMC Supports
March Of Dimes

Probably the largest army in the entire world is the one composed of the
arm-chair efficiency experts!
It is so exquisitely .easy to relax in the comfort
Always, at this time of year, we
of a well-upholstered easy chair and proclaim with loud and eloquent oratory
students notice little metal containers
to all who will listen-and
even to those who won't-what
is wrong with the
situated at various places on campus
world in general, and with every individual in particular.
They know how to
-but how many of us really note the
run the Army, the Navy, the State Department, and the United Nations-to
significance of these boxes?
say nothing of the affairs of a small collegeaucb as Western Maryland or its
The March of Dimes Campaign is
official publication, the GOLD BUG. Unfortunately, few of these people are
underway again. All of us should fully
really doing constructive living. I.f they were, there would be little time to
realize the disastrous effects of infanoffer fantastic, impractical, or destructive criticism; they would be too 'busy
tile
paralysis as well as the important
doing the many jobs that are crying t~ be done by intelligent people.
work our dimes and dollars do for the
Accepting the editorship
of the
....
helpless victims of this ruthless killGOLD BUG carries a tremendous refaculty and student body realizing the
sponsibility, one which is awe-inspirimportance of working together, petty
You can do your part by giving
ing, because it is not the job for one
bickerings
and
misunderstandings
or even a few selected persons, but
should disappear in the mutual con- generously when the dormitory solicitors come around, or else by depositone which calls for our entire batcern of building a finer college, a
ing
those extra pennies in the contalion of arm-chair experts to become
most important 'aspect of which is
veniently located containers.
converted to realization that our pathe school paper.
The fraternities and sororities have
per will be only as good as the conIn order that we may be able to
helped immensely with their contribustructive efforts of our whole college
have some definite standards to meaetions, but we also need individual supcommunity. Each member must realure our achievement, it seems that
port.
\
ize that the GOLD BUG is his paper.
the following goals are worthy of
It is the responsibility of the editor
consideration:
Won't you give all that you can
afford to the March of Dimes?
and staff to present
news-past,
1. To print all available school news,
present, and future~ Only those who
so far as space permits, which
have worked on a newspaper can
reaches us by announced deadrealize how very frustrating
such an
lines. If material cannot be used
0
assignment can be. Reporters often
we shall make every effort to nospend hours tracking down a clue,
tify contributor.
To The Editot;only to be told that the information
2. To commend activities and projDear Sir:
will not be ready until another date,
ecta which merit praise.
The results of the Faculty-Student
and may return time and time again
3. To challenge such activities and
basketball game on January '1.7, 1951,
to be disappointed, and finally receive
projects as do not live up to the
were most gratifying. I wish to sinmaterial that is not what was promstandards
expected of 'Western
cerely thank you for the utilization of
ised. Often the material has to. be
Maryland and its students.
your paper and use the same medium
omitted or supplemented at the last
4. To assist, whenever possible, acto express my appreciation tothe facminute. Seldom is an article turned
tivit.ies or groups who are workulty for a very creditable athletic perin that does not have to be revised.
ing for the improvement of Westformance and to the students for an
The issue goes to press, and immediern Maryland.
overwhelming response.
ately the "experts" begin to pan the
5. To provide material of interest
It was heartening to see the faculty
lack pf news, criticize the articles
concerning the school for the
and students cooperate enthusiasticaland the style in which they are writalumni and friends.
ly for the purpose of raising needed
ten, and cite' example after example
6. To continue to increase wherever
money for the student loan fund. It is
of news items which should have been
, possible the already excellent raethe hope of the SCA that this event
included. It never seems to occur to
ulty-student relationship.
may become an annual project to raise
them that the time to be interested
7. To build up increasing interest in
funds for WSSF.
about what is in the paper is before
school affairs-both
cultural and
Sincerely,
not aftwo an issue has gone to press.
athletic.
IRA ZEJ'P,
There is an old proverb which says
8. To keep students aware of impor"No news is good news." \Vith us, it
.
Ed·itor's
Note-The
GOLD
BUG was
tant events of military and nais very different; restated to apply to
glad to have had a part in the protional importance
as affecting
us, it would read "No news no
motion of this event and will support
college men and women.
GOLD BUG."
such ventures in the future. Only at
9. To increase and improve circulaUnlike political candidates who afWMC could such enthusiasm have
tion and advertising facilities.
ter election frantically try to remembeen achieved. The teachers were will10. To be available upon request to
ber their campaign promises lest the
ing to forget professional dignity to
discuss problems, gripes, policies,
boards of their platform rise up to
participate-playing
or cheeringsuggestions or ideas with any
smite them, a new editor has no camwith the students. Such could not be
member of the school community
paign promises or commitments that
the case in every college. We at Westwho is sincere in his interest to
he is obliged to keep. The retiring
ern Maryland should be proud of our
improve existing conditions in any
editor and staff of the GOLD BUG
faculty!
phase of school activity.
have set high goals and have made
A democratic way of life demands
every effort to attain them-e-you have
a volunteer system; the GOLD BUG
seen the results. It is. not to be exwants and needs all students who
_ pected that some have not felt neghave an interest in any phase of
lected, ignored, or even persecuted. In
newspaper work, whether or not they
spite of all efforts, there,is no way to
\Vhen Dean Howery was introduced
have had experience. The work of
insure such feelings will not exist in
to the new students at the Freshman
everyone from the editor to the newthe future. With the assistance of
Reception last Wednesday night as
est "cub" will become a pleasure if
our new and capable staff and with
the "young lady in wine," it was more
each one of you considers yourself an
every member of the administrative
than Dean Makosky could do to conintegral part of the paper and control himself from saying, "I'm glad
tributes accordingly, without persuathe wine is around the young lady
sion, coercion, or prodding. Let us
make the GOLD BUG second ito no and not inside of her!" As for Dean
Howery, she was puzzled about the
other school paper in the country!
motive
of the master of ceremonies,
Because of the rail strike, the
Bill Simpson, who referred to her as
picture cuts for this issue did
the "young lady", in view of the fact
not return from the company
that he isn't taking any courses from
that makes them for us in' Philher.
adelphia. Therefore, a picture
of the new staff, some exclusive
II
February 10 seems to be a popular
photos of the Faculty-Student
day for the ringing. of wedding bells
Basketball game, and High on
Tomorrow has been designated by for students of WMC. Norm Reagan,
the Hill have had to be omitted
'51, and Betty Litch, ex-'53, will be
the, Student Government as ':Library
from this issue; these will apmarried
in East
Orange,
N. J.
Day"-a
day when everyone IS asked
pear in the next issue.
Charles Shook, '50, and Kitty Oleto check all their bookshelves and
Our apologies,
closets in search of books which be- wiler-, '51, are to be married in ChesThe. GOLD BUG Staff.
ter, Pa., on that date. Baker Chapel
long to the College Library.
will be the scene of the wedding of
During the last school year, approximately 190 books disappeared.
From an inventory of about one-fifth
of the books in the libr-ary, 65 books
are reported missing after only five
months of school this year.
A box will be placed inside the
bookstore for the convenience of those
people who will return strayed books
on this designated day. No questions
will be asked-just
return the books!
It is in the interest of the students
that this drive is being made. Due to
the decreasing enrollment, the library
appropriation has been cut. If a bock
is taken, it must be replaced with the
money which would have been used to
purchase new publications.
As a matter of courtesy to the li.brariana and to our fellow students,
let's try to remember the library rules
and adhere to them. All books should
BUSINESS
STAFF
all-out drive to improve our library
by returning the books and keeping
~~!~r'ii:in~B~t:n"~gen;:""
__
them there for our use. After all, it's
Circulation
ManBKen __ .
peg Brown. '61
Glen Ashburn,
'63
for our own benefit.
CONTRIBUTORS
be signed out and returned or renewed
before the reminder tbat they are
~i~:~~y;f~i~i~~:!~~
overdue is mailed. Let's .make this an'.
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A Man With Vision
by Jay Eggly
Let's all jump.for joy! 0, the heck
with joy-let's
jump for old St. Valentine, the lover's friend! Yes, this
little man of old was a boy that has
made many a modern gal's heart go
just a little faster than a Sunday afternoon. This boy had real vision.
The old saint knew that the best
way to gain immortality was to appeal to the masses. With this in mind
he came up with an idea of promoting love. What could have more appeal than love-O, sweet love? That's
right, not one little thing.
Love,
brother, makes the world go 'round
and keeps the sun itself from going
AWOL.
Every now and then in our daily
class work we are asked to tell just
who we think is the greatest man of
the world. Most students come up
with a list which is topped by Washington, Lincoln, or Edison. If I were
asked to make a list of this type, the
old saint would top it.
Look what he has done for the lovers of the world. He has given the
bashful boy a chance to send a lovesoaked note to the girl of his dreams.
The father of seven children once
more looks on his wife with romance.
Yes, St. Valentine. alone 'set a day
aside for romance before our presidents had ever dreamed up having a
"National Drink Milk Day" or "National Eat Peanuts Day."

I Sorrowed Sits I
"What's a short trip?" The George
Washington
University
HATCHET
reveals that their glee club included
an arctic stop at Anchorage, Alaska,
on their recent Air Force C-54 entertainment tour.

-----++----

A travel office has been established
liy the George Washington Student
Council for making contacts between

-----++----

lonely drivers and hopeful riders.
Is the WMC athletic program lacking in vital acti"vi"fies? The Johns
Hopkins NEWS-LETTER
discloses
that the intercollegiate fencing season has just begun.
,

---+>---

"Let's be friends!"
According to
the Southern
Methodist CAMPUS,
the university has adopted a wellingrained WMC tradition on a periodic trial system period devoted to
improving friendliness on campus.
Two
symbols
Student
football
Southern

---+>---

Buckeye trees,. traditional
presented by the Ohio State
Senate to each of its new
opponents,
now grow .in
Methodist University soil.

---++--"C'mon in! The water's fine!" A
group of girls who dove into the university swimming pool at Phillips
University in Enid, Oklahoma, found
themselves in very hot water-after
the installation of a new boiler. The
rate had accidentally been set at 110
degrees!

Lt. Charles Williams, '50, and Dorothy Frizzell, '5~.••
Dr. Thomas F. Marshall, professor
of English, was the guest speaker at
the Twenty-ninth Annual Commemoration of Poe held by the Edgar Allan Poe Society of Baltimore last
January 21: His topic was" A Dream
Within A Dream."

Tom Page
The second semester is now in full
swing, and your student council, aided by the recent addition of two
freshmen representatives,
has begun
formulating plans for the forthcoming May Day celebration.
The committee assigned to investigate the possibility of installing a
Bendix washer here on campus has
reported that in the very near future,
a Bendix Automat will be established
in Westminster.
The administration
had previously advised that the matter be thoroughly investigated before
any action was taken. As a result of
the report from the com.,!!littee, it is
doubtful that the necessary approval
will be obtained for the purchase of
a Bendix unit for the students.
Perhaps you have wondered why
the new honer system has not been
introduced thus far. The basic reason for this delay has been the desire
'to eliminate from the new proposal,
in so far as possible, all causes of
friction that might arise when it is
presented. Much progress has been
made towards this goal. However, it
is an accepted fact that the final draft
will not meet with the approval of
everyone. While the honor system is
not a new idea here at \VMC, the new
proposal does include several innovations. The earnest cooperation of the
student body is requested when this
system is initiated. With an intelligent recognition
of the need for. a
positive honor system, let us mamtain an open mind until the new one
has had an opportunity
to prove
itself.
To many students, it may appear
that
they are being continuously
asked to contribute to one cause or
the other. Nevertheless, we would like
to call your attention to the fact that
the March of Dimes Campaign is now
in progress. Any sum, great or small.
that you may contribute
to this
worthy cause will be greatly appreciated. Your contribution may help
save a life.

!:Iurry, "Prof!"
Make Up The Exam
by Jay Eggly
Just
how professors
make out
exams has long been a problem which
has pressed upon my feeble mind. After spending many weeks pondering
over this subject, I came up with a
theory all my own.
This article could be called "The
Professor
at the BrealUast
Table"
because there is a strong feeling that
many exams are planned over the
professor's morning coffee. Yes, we
may say that the type of test given
depends on just how the professor
feels, the color of his eggs, the news
in the paper, and the temperament of
his wife and children.
Let us say that said professor is
awakened with a loud yell from one
of his little offsprings. He may be
greeted by a wet newspaper on his
front porch and then a cold cup of
left-over coffee. The juice that he is
served is canned, and the "little
woman" yells for him to put down
that paper. Junior does not care to
eat his eggs, and father, in this case
our professor, is forced to push the
eggs in his little mouth.
Now after this pleasant meal, the
"prof" sits down to write up a few
questions to give his students on the
Hill. As he sits there, he thinks of the
left-over coffee and then makes question number one just a little harder
than he had planned. As he ponders
over number two, his mind runs to
the wet morning paper and this question becomes one for Einstein. With
each idea for a question comes a
thought of another part of a bad
breakfast. By the time the exam has
been compiled, he has compensated
for a poor breakfast by giving his
college "brains"
a test that would
make 'the famous "quiz kids" sit up
and pass out.
Now that. I have given my theory
for my own protection
and selfpreservation, I would just like to add
a few well over-used words.
Any
similarity between characters of this
article and any persons living or dead
is purely coincidental.
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WMC Faculty Team Tops
Boxing And Mat Contests
Student Five In Benefit Game Highlight Terror Week End
On January 17, Western Maryland's ferocious faculty five
trounced a hand-picked student body team, 27-14, in one of the
most hilarious contests ever played in Gill Gymnasium.
Staged for the benefit of the World
Student Service Fund, the game was
guided by three lovely faculty maidattended by a spirited crowd of both
ens, Miss O'Rourk, Mrs. Kordalewfaculty and students.
Referees for
ski, and Miss Firor, who wrote the
the contest were Stan "Blind Man"
faculty cheers.
The 9ne which is
Fieldman and the cad who led him on
quoted below is typical of the spirit
the floor, Sam "Save Me" Winston.
which prevailed at the game.
After a brief discussion of the ap"First we teach 'em
plication of the square ray to the reThen we flunk 'em
sistance of the ball as it is shot from
Now, by golly,
we have sunk 'em!"
the foul line, Trainer "Preshle" Free
revealed that the real secret of the
faculty success was that they had the
long and short of the situation, long
Straughn and short Sturdivant.
High scorer for the faculty was
Joltin' Jim Boyer, who dropped in
twelve points. The athletic department was further represented by Havens and Corrado. The best build on.
The Western Maryland five downed
the floor was th1\_tof Professor Hurt;
a powerful
Baltimore
U. quintet,
he never can see if his shoes are tied.
69-50, in a hard-fought contest on the
Huber demonstrated
his faith in
losers' court.
the power of prayer -late in the third
Scoring 21 points in each of the
quarter when .he came dri?bling d?wn ....first two quarters, the Terrors gained
the floor on his knees. Spicer, besides
an early advantage and led at the
loosing his faith, almost lost his panta
half-time, 42-28. The third quarter
a few plays later.
was slow with the victors scoring ten
"Mo~stache" Marshall and "Much"
pointa a~ainst the losers' eleven. In
Makovitch wer~, o~~ed fro~ ,~he canthe final period, Western Maryland
test when the Mighty Mite
(Martallied seventeen points outstripping
shall) took a swing at "Much."
the losers by four markers.
The Army battled it out right in
Walt Hart Terror forward Jed the
the middle of the court as "Body"
scoring with 21 points A:t Press
Armstrong
booted "Skinny"
Molesadded eighteen to the Western MaryFG.
6

FT.

Pts.
18

F.
3

o

o

2~

2

Centers
Hammaker
Phipps

Press Tallies 41
To Pace WMC
Against Mounts
Despite Art Press' greatest scoring effort of the season, Western
Maryland's
basketball
team
succumbed to a second half Mount St.
Mary's rally and went down to defeat,
93:;;ss

land cause.
Forwards
Press
Langrall
Hart
Rhyne

swished seventeen field ~oals

~;Id o~ev:~ ~ro~~t~~s~i:f~~g~e;:a~~d t~~

11
3

Guards
Makowski
Moore
Hallmark
Rydzewski
Pisetzner
Kaufman

12
0
0
2

27

15

69

18

Cadets Pound Terror'
Boxers; Win By 7

season. The Green Terrors, trailing
by four, 34-30, at the termination of
the first quarter, fought back in the
second period and held a slim lead,
39-38, at the intermission. 1t was a
different story after the half, though;
the Mount, with Cosgrave showing the
way, went wild and outscored the

Western Maryland's boxing team
was badly defeated by West Point on
January
1.3 when the team scored
only a half point against Amy's
seven and a half.

10~:~i:0~~k:~s~~:t~~;h

~~~:ssW;:q:~:ert:atfi~~~k

t~:eg~::kets

~~: f~hrr~~ef~:e:~O!~dt~o~d~e:~:
teen points .. Chuck Hammaker

:h~~:.
tallied

ten points.
WMC
Forwards
PressRhyne
Kaufman
Hart
Pisetzner
Centers
Hammaker
Hallmark
Guards
Rydzewski
Langrall
Makowski
Phipps
Moore

FG
17
0

FT

T
2

Pts.
41
0
0
10
5

0

The most obvious fault of WMC's
strength as witnessed on that after-

f~;
~!~;
~~~~:~~.

~~:si~:

O~h;~g::~::t:~e:v:\~!~:

~o:~c~~u:;~hel",knockouts or techmcal
Jerry
Grandea was the first of
three to stay on his feet, but he lost.
John Molesworth also withstood a
nine-minute ordeal. Our heavyweight,
Wataon Solomon, hung up WMC's
only tally, winning a half point by a
draw.
The team now has had three additional weeks in which to get experience and to get into better shape.
Also, a promising newcomer to the
s~ene is Ed Kelly, a hard-hitting, aggressive freshman.

0
0

.13

"

15

21

73

Terrors Down
Gallauclet Five
The Terror Eagers trounced the
Gallaudet Tribe, 97-55, on the losers'
court.
The Western Maryland scoring was
quite evenly distributed with the exception of Art Press. The tricky
Green-and-Gold ball handler and high
scorer sunk fifteen shots from the
floor and two from the foul line for a
grand total of 32 points. Chuck Hammaker was second man for the Green
Terrors with thirteen,
while Walt
Hart tallied eleven markers.
Wait·
stavred {-or <Jallaudet with ninetOOn.

Freshmen Top
Hagerstown
Western Maryland's freshman basketeers trounced the Hagerstown Junior College five, 64-41, on the victor's
home court.
The contest was hard-fought all the
way, but superior scoring power soon
sent the Terrora' team soaring ahead.
With only two seconds to go before
the half, Pat Rogan made the \evening's most spectacular
shot. He
dribbled to mid-court and let the ball
fly with an dverhand push shot which
swished through the cords aa the
buzzer sounded.
Top in the Terror scoring column,
Dusty Martinell downed seyenteen
points. Bill Pfeiffer came next in line
with fourteen points to his credit and
Dick Linton dropped
twelve. Two
!a=~~~~.~

The Western Maryland College nimrods outdistanced the Johns Hopkins
riflemen, 1358-1323, in a shoulder-toshoulder match held in Baltimore.
Leading
the Terror
rifle team,
Ralph Gorten fired-276. Twiddy scored
275.
WMC
Garten
T\viddy
Buffington
Schatzberg
Gwynn

27.
276
272
2.9
26.
1358
2.,
2.,
257
252
238

Shatuck
Clayton
Rhoads
Josephson
Wilson

WMC Halts
Balto.U.69-50

~v:;lt~f ~~~h~:~o~i:i:c:roet ~~~ ~nOi~~
for the victors.
Rounding out the
Fearless Five were MacDonald, Crain,
Liggitt, and Holthaus.
The faculty cheering section was

Riflemen Trounce
Johns Hopkins U.

Bob Wilsey

Watson Solomon

Penn State Downs Wilsey Wins
WMCBoxing Team For Matmen
Watson
Solomon took the only
·points awarded to western
Maryland's pugilistic efforts last Saturday
night against Penn State.
In the first bout, Jerry flrandea, was
routed by an aggressive Sam Marnio,
whose strong right hand put Grandea
on the ropes with blows to the midsection and head. The bout ended in the
second round with a T.K.D. Gil Stange
stood up through three rounds of lefts·
and rights to the heap by Jim Barr.

!:~;.

powerful

left

decided

the

Western Maryland forfeited in the
135-pound class for lack of a fighter- to
fill the position. George Van Nostrand
and Ed Kelly suffered technical knockouts. Ted Samakouris lost to Pat Hesnie and John Molesworth was knocked
out.
Watson
Solomon punished Herb
Kurtz for two rounds with punches to
the head. Watson was the aggressor
and was in charge of the situation for
those rounds. Kurtz came back in the
third to give Solomon very good competition, but the points still favored
WMC after the bout.
The final score was Penn. State, 7;
WMC, 1.

Intramural
Basketball
Season Opens
The intramural
basketball season
got under way on January 4 as the
Blue Barons stopped Gamma Beta
Chi 30-25 and Alpha Gamma Tau
downe.d the Rebels 35-24.
As the season progresses
these
heated contests will provide unlimited
thrills for both players and spectators.
February
6---7:00 p.m.
Pi Alpha Alpha vs. Delta Pi
Alpha
8:30 p.m.
Rebels vs. Seminary
7-7:00 p.m.
Barons vs. Alpha Gamma Tau
8:30 p.m.
Pi Alpha Alpha vs. Gamma
Beta Chi
8-7;00 p. m.
Delta Pi Alpha vs. Rebels'
8:30 p.m.
Seminary vs. Pi Alpha Alpha
12-7:00 p.m.
Gamma Beta Chi vs. Alpha
Gamma Tau
8 ;30 p.m.
Pi Alpha Alpha vs. Barons
13-7:00 p.m.
Seminary vs. Alpha Gamma Tau
8 ;30 p.m.
Delta Pi Alpha vs. Barons
15-7:00 p.~l.
Gamma Beta Chi vs. Rebels
8:30 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Tau vs. Pi Alpha
Alpha
1~-7 :00 p.m.
Seminary vs. Barons
8:30 p.m.
Delta Pi Alpha YS. Gamma Beta
Chi
21-7:00 p.m.

~l~~~ _,y.

.g:!:n:iT~~pha.

"e. Alpha

Johns Hopkins University
Gordon
Lader
Loresman
Gerwig
Weir

274
271
262
260
256
1323
251
2"
243
2.4

Goldman
Wooley
Adler
Snyder

Scoring one victory in eight matches, Western
Maryland's
wrestling
team went to defeat at the hands of
Drexel Tech's matmen, 25-3.
Bob Wilsey scored the only win for
the losers when he won a decision in
the 130-pound class, In the 123-pound
event, Don McShane dropped the decision to Tech's Snively. Joe Ravenis
representing the Green Terrors in the

Shippensb'g Downs
Terror Cagers By 2

~~:~:r~:d

theShi~~:~::~rg
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Drexel, was able to pin Terror John
Malonee when he injured John's arm.

streak when they eked out a twopoint, 66-64, victory over the Green.

~~C!e~~~~!l :;:tl!O~:
~!ee l~~:p~:n~
division, with the latter capturing the

The
started

no~:~~

::Yde7;Pa~:!a~:~dth:~ ~:l:-~:~

~:~~~\~~OiIill'S

167-pounder,

Western
Maryland
squad
fast and held a comfortable
0~2~:5d

dropped a hard-fought battle to Alan
DougJas, while Alan Carlson, Drexel,
decisioned Ray Faby in the 177-pound
class. In the unlimited class, John
Billing and Syd Albrittain met in a
fierce encounter, with the former, performing for the Blue-and-Gold, Ieaving the mat with a hard-earned triumph.

running to another victory.
With the start of the second half,
the situation reversed itself; and the
Shippensburg
quintet proceeded to
chop down the Terror
advantage.
Late ill the third period, the score was
knotted; and soon the visitors had
forged ahead. They compiled a size\ able lead only to see a final minute
rally by Western Maryland almost
pull the game out of the fire. As the
final seconds ticked off, the winners
put on a successful freeze and managed to score two baskets as the Terrors desperately
tried a full court
press.
The second half proved to be WestArthur Press again topped the scorern Maryland's downfall when Cathoing column as he sank ten baskets and
lic University
downed the visiting
seven out of seven from the foul line
Terrors cagers, 71-59.
for a total of 27 points. McCullan,
Both teams were knotted at 33-33 working the pivot for 'Shippensburg,
when the first half ended. It was
paced the winners with 24. Chuck
Western Maryland on top after the
Hammaker was second on the Terror
first quarter by a one point margin,
scoring list with 15 points.
10-9; Catholic U. came to the fore in
the second half when they outscored
the losers by six points in cach period,
18-12 and 20-14.
As usual, Art Press had another
good evening with a 21-point total to
pace the scorers of both squads. CranThe Terror riflemen downed the
ston led Catholic U. with 17 markers
Baltimore Junior College team, 1331while Walt Hart and Chuck Ham1250, on the Western Maryland range.
maker each netted twelve for the
Dave Buffington fired top score for
Green-and-Gold.
the Green Terror squad with 268 out
of a possible 300 points. Huback, a
freshman nimrod, followed one point
behind with 267; and Garten, one
point lower with 266. Twiddy and
Rhoads rounded out the team with
With Art Press and Chuck Ham265 points each.
maker showing the way, the Green
WMC
Terror quintet upset a favored Loyola
268
Buffington
squad,60-46.
2.7
Ruback
It was the Hill club all the way.
26.
Garten
Raking an early lead the winners
265
Twiddy
poured it on in the second quarter and
Rhoads, W.
" 265
were never in danger though the action· slowed up considerably during
1331
the second half.
261
Rhoads, D.
Despite being closely guarded, Press
261
Gwynn
rolled up a total of 21 points, four
258
Schatzberg
more than Hammaker-the
game's
258
Clayton
number-two
scorer, with seventeen
242
Shattuck
points. Ed Rydzewski scored nine
points for the victors. For Loyola,
Baltimore Junior College
Cook was high man with eleven count267
Jones
251
Rehak
250
Brooks
8:30 p.m.
242
Cassity
Seminary vs. Gamma Beta Chi
240
Cheowith
22-7 :00 p.m.
Pi Alpha Alpha vs. Rebels
1250
8:30 p.m.
Cappy
238
Seminary vs. Delta Pi Alpha
219
Dunker
2~1:QQ.p-~·.:·
: _
202
Dennis
Barons vs. Rebels

Catholic. U. Downs
Terror Team, 71-59

Nimrocls Beat
B. J. C. Squacl

Terror Cagers
Defeat Loyola
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Graduates And New
Enrollments Reported
The Registrar's officehas announced
that nineteen We~tern Marylanders
completed
their
requirements
for
graduation last month. These graduates are: Edwin L. Bobo, Gilbert F.'
Clough, William E. Davis, C. Ray
Dow, Stanley J. Fieldman, John B.
Fritz, Albert T. Grimes, Albert W.
Moulthrop, Henry R. Norman, Nor"
man E. Regan, John O. Seiland,
James L. Shannon, Pakpongsnid Snidvongs, James E. Zile, Mary Ellen
Fritz, Dorothy R. Frizzell, Dorothy
L. Klinefelter, Eleanor J. Nettieship,
and Elizabeth L. Wallace.
These students were replaced by
eighteen
incoming I freshmen
and
tran~fej's, seven of whom come from
BaltImore:
Gordon, Crooks, Walter
Davis, William Schneider, Paul Stevens, Raymond Stevenson, Lee Saunders, and Arnold Amass.
John S.
Ejsmont comes to WMC from Camden, N. J.; and Donald Erb, from
Taneytown. Royden B. Kohler is a
new day student.
Warren M. McFague is from Medford, Massachusetts,
and a transfer
football star from George Washing_
ton University.
Another
transfer,
from University
of California,
is
Austin L. Taylor, a Washingtonian.
There are three' special students in
education, Walter R. Deming, Marshall A. Morningstar,
and George L.
Stein. Carol Ann Closson comes to
Western
Maryland
after
returning
from a stay in India. Mrs. Pauline L.
Davis and John R. Sgariglio are former students returning for additional
work.
Twelve Western Marylanders have
bade farewell to the Hill to serve
Uncle Sam. These include: Allan Albert, Ivan Armacost, Richard Clendaniel, Charles DeIcher, Gordon Eldredge, Robert Lee, Daniel M. MacLea, George Green, William Sauter,
Herman Stouffer, Frank Wilsey, Robert Winfrey, and John Twiddy.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS.
Everybody Is Welcome
To Stop In At

Margaret & Earl',

Sororities, Frats
Elect Officers

I

The officers elected in the fraternities and sororities for the second semester are as follows:
Alpha Gamma Tau
President, Jim Culhane; Secretary,
Bob Catell; Treasurer, Norm Needle;
Chaplain, Bob Wilsey; Sergeant-atArms, Arthur Shearer.
Pi Alpha Alpha
President, Kendrid McCall; VicePresident, Roland Layton; Secretary,
Brady Kunkle; Vice-Beta, Bob Fraser; Treasurer,
Jack Loper; Delta.
Mike Chirigos; Master of Ceremonies,
Roland Fleischer.

Delta Pi Alpha
President,
Ed Rydzewski;
VicePr eaident, Mitch Tullai;
Secretary,
Hugh Councill; Treasurer,
Ernest
Makowski; Epsilon, Bruce Rudisill;
Chaplain, Mike Rentko; Corresponding Secretary, Dick Cohen.

Delta Sigma Kappa
President, Sonya Wine; Vice-President, Dotty Litsch ; Secretary. Janice
Benson; Treasurer, Betty Hall; Chaplain, Doreen Stephens;
Sergeant-atArms, Mary Laux.
Iota Gamma Chi
President, Mary Buchman;
VicePresident, Betty Shivers; Recording
Secretary, Mary Bell Shawn; Corresponding Secretary, Patty Crawford ;
Intersorority
representative,
Sally
Griffin.
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cille Hall, Nancy Wakner ; Phi Alpha
Mu: Anita Fiery; and Sigma Sigma
Tau: Marsha-Beebe,
Kay MacLaughlin, Rostlee Otto, Janet Pyrtle, and
Sue Simpson.

Sororities Announce
Twelve New Pledges
Second semester sorority bids were
accepted Thursday night, February 1.
Following is a list of the twelve new
pledges. Delta Sigma Kappa: Joan
Grube, Nancy Neal, Winnie Spencer;
Iota Gamma Chi: Diane Carey, Lu-

ALUMNI SUBSCRIBE TO THE
G9Lp BUG

·G.C. Murphy& CO.
The Friendly

Griffin's

Sigma Sigma Tau
President,
Doris
Joiner;
VicePresident,
Chris Meinl; Secretary,
Peggy
Timmons;
Treasurer,
Ann
Vanorder;
Alumni Secretary,
Marvina Munch; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Ruth
Garvey; Intersorority
representative,
Sully Ray; Sunshine Representative,
Nell Hughes.

Srore

J?ormit~ryand ctauroom

Headquarters

Monday, February 12
French Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. m.
Camera Club, Science Hall 310, 7
p. m.
Tuesday, February 13
Basketball, Washington College,'
Home.
Wednesday, February 14
Lutheran
Students'
Meeting, MeDaniel Lounge, 6:45 p. m.
Thursday, February 15
Basketball, Gettysburg, Away.
Friday, February 16
Argonaut Tea, McDaniel Lounge, 4
p. m.
Faculty Recital, Miss Arlene Haggemeier, Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.
Saturday, February 17
Basketball, American U. Away.
Sunday, February 18
Sunday School, Bakel' Chapel, 9:15
a.m.
Chapel,
National
Conference
of.
Christians
and Jews,
Alumni
Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge, 8:15 p.
m.
Monday, February 19
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge, 7
p. m.
Tuesday, February 20
Basketball, Baltimore tJ., Home.

Suppliea

for
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Valentines

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT

Street

AT THE BOOK STORE

WutinillltU,Md.

and

TRY

Good Food

COFFMAN'S
Stationery Store

MURRAY CLEANERS

SANDWICHESSOFT DRINKS
FRESHMEN
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Sunday. February 11
Sunday School, Mrs. Elizabeth J.
Marshall, Speaker, Baker Chapel,
9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Rev. J. Edmund
Lippy,
Westminster
Reformed
Church,
Speaker, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge, 8:15 p.

Gamma Beta Chi
President, Jay Eggly; Vice-President, Phil Sack; Secretary,
Russ
Der agon ; Vice-Secretary,
Sam Winston; Treasurer,
Sidney Albritain;
Vice-Treasurer, Carl Seyler; Beta Pi,
Dick Stone; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Lou
Pietroforte.

Phi Alilha Mu
President,
Mary Ruth Williams;
Vice-President,
Libby Davis; Secretary,
Nancy Phillippe;
Treasurer,
Alice Year-ley ; Chaplain, Phyl Smith;
Sergeant-at-Arms,
Charlotte Reed.

College

Tuesday, February 6
Basketball, Catholic U., Home.
Wednesday, February
7
Argonaut Benefit Movie, Carroll
Theater.
Friday. February 9
Basketball, Gallaudet, Home.
Saturday, February 10
Valentine Ball, Pi Alpha Alpha,
Gill Gym, 8:30-11:30
p. Ill.
Basketball, Johns Hopkins U.,
Away.

PIck Up and Delivery
Every
Monday and Thursday

INVITED

Phone
Reisterstown

"MEET AT

Times Building
CREI!E PAPER
GREETING

CARDS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

371

PETE'S
To Get Your Eats"
Main St.-Red

Neon Sign
Continuous

Save Money
Save Trouble

and

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays
and
Holidays.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4

Sunday MaUne.l: 2 and' p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m,-Evenines
7 & 9 p. m.

p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday ehowa continuous from 4:30 p. m.

SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 4-5-6
"AT WAR WITH THE ARMY"
Polly Bergen
Dean Martin

BAUGHER'S ,pecial
MEAL TICKETS

WED.,

Now On Sale
Worth $5.50 _·Cost

2 p. m. Saturdayl
HolidaYI.

THUR.,

"THREE
Emily Williams

$5.00

FEB.

7-8

HUSBANDS"
Eve Arden

FRI., SAT., FEB., 9-10
"GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE"
Kathryn Grayson

Van Johnson
Welbniruter'.
New Modern

Drug Store

College
cheerful

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COSMETICS
SODAS

Canteen
place -

collegiate

because

it is a

SUN., MON., TUES., FEB.
"BRANDED"

full

friendly

Alan Ladd

of

atmosphere.

the gang gathers

And

around,

when

in college haunts everywhere-Coke

Bixler and Guild

Drug Co.
John and Main Sts.

belongs.

trade-marks
eornec UNDER
WESTMINSTER

AUTHORlTY

ml!an Ihl! same thing.
Of

111<

COCA·COLA

COMPANY

COCA,,-GOLA BOT"'P~G
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Joel McCrea

FRI., SAT., FEB. 16-17
"BETWEEN
MIDNIGHT AND
DAWN"
Mark Stevens
Gail Storm
SUN., MON., TUES.,,,,FEB.:,18-19-20
.
_.'.'KIM"
FI~n
.Deen Stockwell

.....~

MON., TUES., FEB. 4-5-6
"FRENCHIE"
Technicolor
Joel McCrea.
Shelley Winters
WED., THUR., FEB. 7-8
"THE IROQUOIS TRAIL"
George Montgomery Brenda Marshall
FRI., SAT., FEB. 9-10
Double Feature
"FIGHTING CARAVANS"
also
"l,JRUBU"

U-l_g.13

Mona Freeman

WED., THUR., FEB. 14-15
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
Allan Drew

ice-cold

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as

SUN.,

SUN., MON., TUES., FEB. 11-12-13
"VENDETTA"
Faith Domergue
George Dolenze
WED., THUR., FEB. 14-15
Double Feature
"STORM OVER WYOMING"
also
"BUNKO SQUAD"
FRI., SAT., FEB. 16-17
"BLAZING SUN"
Gene Autry
SUN., MON., FEB. 18-19
"THE COMPANY. SHE KEEPS"
Lizbeth Scott. .
. _Dennis.O~Keefe.
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Musical Show To WSSF Benefit Bazaar Will
Be Presented Friday Feature Local Hill Talent, Booths
Don lifakosky

Hawkins, Makosky Elected
To Head 1952 Aloha Staff
Mary Hawkins and Don Makosky were elected editor-in-chief
and business manager of the 1952 ALOHA during a meeting of the
the junior class on February. 7.
Mary is a native of Glen Burnie,
Maryland. While in high school....she
served as prgsident of the Student
Council, as business manager of the
school newspaper, and as a member
In the hope of stimulating the deof the yearbook staff. In recognition
sire of college women to turn. out
of her citizenship, she received the J.
good
imaginative
writing,
MAPurnell Johnson Citizenship award
DEMOISELLE is again sponsoring
upon graduation.
its annual College Fiction Contest. EsHere at WMC, Mary plays an important part in campus activities. She tablished six years ago for women undergraduates
between' eighteen and
is a member of the College Players;
thirty, the contest has been very sucand in the journalistic field, is advercessful in encouraging
the talent
tising manager of the GOLD BUG,
assistant editor of the Phi Alpha Mu found in colleges and universities.
sorority yearbook, and a member of
In the past, women from fourteen
the 1951 ALOHA staff. She is an edudifferent colleges have won prizes for
cation student and is majoring in
their short stories, and many more
English.
contestants ranging from freshmen to
The newly-elected business manaseniors have entered the contest.
ger, Donald Makosky, is from WestMADEMOISELLE
is usually well
minster. In high school, he particirepresented in the annual anthologies
pated in dramatics and musical activiof best American short stories, and
ties. His athletic ability is shown by several of the fiction contest's prize
the fact that he was a member of his
stories have been among those sehigh school's 1947 championship baselected for reprinting. The contest ofball team. He was presented the Ro- fers an inccmporable opportunity to
tary Award and the Valedictory
~~ew~~~!:~e
;ct;::~~t who is i,nterested
Award upon graduation.'
.
On the Hill, he is a.iocer member of
Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity, the ColUndergraduates Eligible
lege Choir, the Argonauts, and the :
\V omen undergraduates
only are
Future Teachers of America. As a
eligible and stories which have apsports enthusiast, he participates in
peared in undergraduate college pubmany athletic activities. He is a memlications are acceptable only if they
bel' of the golf team and was a steady
have not been published elsewhere.
pe~former last year. This past fall, he
They should be typewritten, doublecoached the Black and White touch
spaced, on one side of the paper only,
football squad and now plays on tbeir
and
accompanied
by contestant's
basketball team. Don is an English
major and plans to go into the field of
;;;~Ol~:~e y:!~.r~~;
:~ds~e~~
education.
,
postmarked by midnight April 15"
1951. The judges are the MADEMOISELLE editors, whose decision is
_final. Address entries to College Fiction Contest, MADEMOISELLE, 122
East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
Prizes will be $500 awarded to each
'Western Maryland's four fraterniof two winners for publication in Auties have released the names of sevengust, 1951-..MADEMOISELLE. Other
teen new pledges who have been seacceptable stories will be bought at
lected this week.
Alpha Gamma Tau has five new regular rates.

Magazine Sponsors
1951 fiction Contest

A musical program will be presented at 8:15 p. m. in Alumni Hall
this ~riday night. It will" feature The
Pereiem: Garden, a song cycle, and
Telephone, a one-act comedy.
The Persum Garden will be performed by a quartet consisting of Kitty Olewiler Shook, soprano, Marilyn
Hardester,
alto, Louis Pietroforte,
tenor, and William Simpson, baritone.
A spoken introduction will be presented by Dr. Thomas F. Marshall.
Words for this song cycle have been
selected from the Fitzgerald translation of the Rubaiyatt
of Omar Khayyam. The music is composed by Liza
Lehmann.
Telephone is a one-act comedy by
Menotti and will be rendered by Kitty
Olewiler Shook and Bill Simpson.
Four faculty members have been
offering valuable assistance in the
production of this event. Miss Esther
Smith is the dramatic advisor; Mr.
Alfred de Long, the music advisor.
Sta"ge settings have been designed by
Mr. Donald Bailey. The accompanist
for the entire show will be MJ;..Oliver
K. Spangler.

Banquet Celebrates
Student Func:!Drive
To arouse student interest in western Maryland's
mid-century
fundraising program, a student banquet
wa,s given by the Student Fund Committee last Thursday evening.
After dinner, Harry LeFew, chairman, introduced the committee representatives, who reported class eontributions. Leading the campaign is the
Senior class with 77 per cent of their
goal collected.
Of the total $3500
school goal, $3126 has been donated.
Class goals vary, based on the percentage of students per class. Contribut.ions are made by pledging or by
direct cash donations. The three-week

~~~~~!:

Fraternities List
Seventeen Pledges

members: Gene Clingerman, James
Clingerman, John Haller, Tom Scott,
and Steve Pupa.
Four students have pledged Delta
Pi Alpha: Pat Biddle, Richard Hochstein, William Johnson, and Bruce
Williams.
Gamma Beta Chi has admitted five:
Peck Carter, Don Heins, Ray Faby,
Jim Muller, and Howard Wagenblast.
Three new pledges have been added
to Pi Alpha Alpha: Thomas Dryden,
Asa Grammes, and Walt Widdowson.

College ROTC Adds
Pershing RiRes Fraternity

Very recently, Western Maryland
College made a valuable addition to
the Military Department in the form
of a drill team. At that time, there
was talk of establishing a chapter of
the honorary military fraternity, the
Pershing
Rifles. In the past two
months, this plan has materialized;
and Western Maryland has, to date,
twenty-one. charter members. Membership is entirely on a voluntary basis;
a fee of $7.00 is paid-by each new
member.
Friday evening, February 16, "Miss
The charter members of the organiArleen Heggemeier, new piano inzation are: Charlie Albert, Sid Alstructor at Western Maryland this
year, presented her initial piano re ... brittain, Ted Bobilin, Dave Buffington,
Richard Durst, Bob Ebert, Ward
cita l in Alumni Hall at 8:15 p. m.
Miss Heggemeier chose selections by Glasby, John Isaac, Rudolph Kraus,
Brady Kunkle, James Marsh, Mickey
classical,
romantic,
impressionistic,
McCall, Jack Nau, Tom Page, Stephand modern composers.
en Pupa, Weldon Reed, Bill Rhoads,
Her first group of selections were
Ken Shook, Watson .....
Solomon, Carl
Bach's Prelude and Fugu.e in e b Minor, Beethoven's Rondo in G, OplUl Sturgill, and Martin. TullaL
A formal initiation will be held in
51, No.2,
and Chopin's Sonata, b
the very near future with officials
Mino!', Opus 58. In her second group,
from Regimental
Headquarters
in
she played' three ~elections by Brahms,
Philadelphia in charge of formalities.
Capriccio Opus 76, No.2, intermezzo,
At present, cadet Col. Robert D. Ebert
Opus 117, Np. 2 a.nd Ballade, Opus
is the Battalion Commander.
18, No.3;
three Debussy Preludes,
La pu.erta. "del Vino, Bryeres,
and
A new possibility is the formation
Feux d'artifice; and Sonata, Opus 28,
of a Pershing Rifle rifle team. This,
by Prokofieff.
however, is not definite as yet.

drive will end on Friday.
Tenor Jim Hager, and Pat Huddle's
Death Valley Orchestra, with Mary
Ruth Williams as guest soloist, furnished ,the entertainment. The Death
Valley Orchestra includes Soup Cambell, Ed Caufmann, Pat Biddle and
Pat Huddle. Group singing, led by
Bill Simpson, concluded the program.

Ten members compose the Student
Fund Committee: Harry Le Few,
chairman; Angela Crothers and Malcolm Meltzer, senior captains; Libby
Schubert, Jack Lambert, and Millard
LesCallette represent the junior class;
Jane McLeod and Ashby Colliris, sophomore captains; Janet Cross and Dick
Carvell, freshmen representatives.
Pledge cards have been sent to the
administration
building where students may make future pledge payments. Students are expected to assume the responsibility of fulfilling
their pledges.

A benefitbazaar for the World Student Service Fund will be
held in Blanche Ward Gym on Saturday, March 3. It will feature
the same successful money-raising ideas that have been previously
used, plus some new and different talent never before witnessed.

Activities Committee
Reviews Regulations
To familiarize the officers of campus
organizations
with the regulations
covering extra-curricular
activities,
the Activities Committee, led by Dean
L. Forrest Free, has issued a review
of the rules to assist in planning,
scheduling, and conducting special
events.
Regular meetings and activities of
campus dubs are scheduled between
the hours of 5:00 p. m. and 8:00 p. m.,
Monday through Friday, and on Saturday afternoon. Special events which
use college facilities, which are scheduled at hours other than stated above
and which, in particular require paid
admission, must have approval of the
Activities Committee
before public
announcement and publicity release.
The first step in scheduling an event
is to check the College Calendar in
Dean Schofield's office and request a
tentative reservation of the date desired. An application
form should
then be obtained from the office of the
Dean of Men, filled out, and returned
to the same office for action of the
Activities Committee. The Committee
meets regularly the first Thursday in
the month at 2 :30 p. m. in the office
of the Dean of Men. Upon nctlfleation
of favorable action of the Committee,
publicity may be released and final
reservation of the date filed.
Consult Faculty
For the permission to use college
facilities,
certain faculty
members
must be consulted. For the use of AIumni Hall, Baker Chapel, or Harvey.
Stone Pavillion, see Dean Schofield;
Music Hall Auditorium, Miss Gesner;
McDaniel Lounge, Mrs. Jefferson; Gill
Gymnasium or the Men's Athletic
Fields, Mr. Havens; Blanche Ward
Gymnasium, Mrs. Veale and Miss
Parker;
Women's Athletic
Fields,
Miss Parker.
The College Dining Hall shall not
be used by any organization for promotion, activity, stunt, gag, or the
like, at any time. The public address
system shall be used for announcements of general interest Of emergency announcement. Regular meetings of clubs, organizations, and committees will not be included.
Organizations which schedule events
requiring an admission charge shall
make out a tax report to the Department of Internal Revenue. Forms may
be obtained at the U.S. Post Office.
Groups handling money shall keep accurate financial records which should
be available for audit at any time.
The College Treasurer provides a safe
depository for organization funds.
Posters, signs, and other promotion
materials shall be placed on authorized bulletin boards only and under
the specifications of those boards.

Traditionally, all fraternities, soroHties, and most of the other organizations, will operate their own concessions or booths. In past years, these
have included darts, basketball toss, a
cafe, bowlin'g, dancing, and ping pong.
Above and beyond tl':teordinary concessions, extra entertainment will be
furnished at this bazaar. There will
appear three star-studded shows each
hour. Local Hill talent will provide
these fifteen minute treats, the first
of which will be Pat Huddle and his
Death Valley Gang. A preview of this
show, featuring Mary Ruth "What"
Williams and extraordinary hill-billy
tunes, was seen at the Student Campaign Banquet last Tuesday night.
Fraternities

Contribute

Representatives from each rratar,
nity will then make their eontr-ibutlons. Roland Fleischer of the Black
and Whites, Jack Molesworth of the
Preachers, Jim Culhane of the Bachelors, and Jay Eggly of the Gamma
Bets, will be the comedy team of the
evening,
Last, but not least, the sororities
are furnishing a chorus line.
The
names of the girls have not yet been
disclosed.
The purpose of' this bazaar is to
raise money for the Student Service
.Fund, a worthy cause, which has not
yet reached its quota this year.

'Club News
Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club is planning an
intercollegiate conference to be held
here Saturday, March 3, with eleven
other colleges.
Nell Hughes and Anne Smutny have
been delegated to represent the Club
at the Annual Tridiocesan Conference
in Washington on February 24-25.
The Club had two deaconesses speak
on Episcopal Church rural work in
Virginia at their February meeting.

sea
Reverend John Burgess from the
School of Religion at Howard University will speak tomorrow to the SCA
at 6:45 P. M. in Baker Chapel. His
topic will be "On Being a Christian in
One's Vocations."
The program at SCA on February
28 will be conducted by the Methodist
Student Group.
Wesleyanettes-Wesleyans
The Wesleyanettes and Wesleyans
went to Buckeystown, Maryland, on
Sunday, February 18, to present the
morning service and were later entertained at lunch.
At their last meeting, the Wesley:~;t~:rst;fna:e~, t~rsl.e~~:es:f

s:~~io:~

the work in Africa.

Heggemeier P;esents
Initial Piano Recital .

GOLD BUG STAFF:
Seated, left to 1-ight: Bob Wilson, Anita Fiery, John Haller, Jane McLeod, Jack Loper, and Barbara Bankson. Sta.nditlg: Jim Mullel', Maurice Cubberly, Audrey Groom"Betty
Walter, Stu Abrahams.
Delayed Photo,
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The Dissection OF
Gee, Washinston

One would have to travel far and look deep into campus life throughout
the country to find a grander student body, a more friendly family, or a better
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actions prove that they do not possess school spirit.
•
tary ,School, I am. struc.k ~Y the differWhat is school spirit?
We might say that it is one of the most important
ence between this building and the
differences-if
not the main difference-between
higher education in totalisimple, old-fashioned grammar school
tarian states and in free states. In totalitarian states, everything is required;
I attended. At least, it looks old-fashand there is no need for, consequently there is no such thing as "school spirit."
ioned by these standards. This school
What is school spirit? We might
shrieks, "Modern!", everywhere you
liken it to the phrase so often used in \
look-the green blackboards wi-th velthe military world, "service beyond
C),
V .....
C)
N
low chalk, the windows carefully
the call of duty." It is that spark
placed to admit just the right amount
which makes men and women give of
Tom Page
and direction of light, the audio-vis-

~pdt«;ldAo_, ~q/1\

WMC Co-Eels In State O'f Coma
lI1ethought I heard a voice cry sleep
clocks, we crawled wearily into our
trundle beds, bidding each other a
No more ..•
Shakespeare.
sweet goodnight. Peace reigned for
I skipped lightly into my first period
approximately three seconds; then a
class, full of enthusiasm and with a loud clicking sound was heard in the
craving for knowledge. My salutation
outer hall. My companion and I leaped
of the dawn had been a cheerful one. out of bed in unison-"gad,
the termI punched the girl next to me-no reites are coming." We peeped our wee
action. "Nice day, huh?" "Um". So I little heads outside the door and distried the one on the other side with
covered the disturbance. It seemed an
the same negative result. Upon gazing
industrious lass was practicing her
into ....
the faces of my fellow students
tap dancing. With a tender plea that
with great hopes of discovering anshe keep her artistry to a low whisper,
other radical, I was forced to admit
we again retired. Hope still sprang
the reality that they were all in a eternal in the human breast.
state of coma. Hands moved in unison
I was lucky, I thought, in having
and stopped with the same suddenmy bed situated well near the radianess. All eyes were riveted to the same
tor. However, regret filled my anspot. Stone faces cracked with weird
guished soul as the instrument
bedissonant sounds in the semblance of . haved not unlike a fire-spitting sera laugh, a necessary aftermath of pent, and I felt myself to be done well
professorial humor.
enough for a cannibal meal. So I
I began to ask myself a series of opened the window about a tenth of an
questions in an attempt to discover
inch from the bottom. There immedithe cause of this robctfike behavior
ately began such a roaring and howland decided that I had found the
ing throughout, my habitual abode
answer-lack
of sleep. Since one may
that I pulled the insufficient covers up
judge best by personal experience, I and tucked them around my "ears.
did not find it hard to explain this
This, of course, caused my feet to rephenomenon. Well and painfully I ceive the torture. I slammed the winremember the nocturnal hours when
dow down with a menace. This prosleep had attempted to knit the ravelcess continued throughout the night
led sleeve of my care only to have ciruntil it was methodical and less discumstances remove the stitches. Retirturbing. I laid my head again upon
ing before twelve has proven to be a the down pillow and called to sleep in
complete impossibility as there are
a low, mournful tone. But the window
always
those conversational
lode- shade was up too high and the light
stones who are magnetically attracted
from across the street blinded me. So
to my room, or else there are various
I pulled the shade down just a trifle
other causes to deter the course of in a completely innocent action. Imsleep.
mediately a chain reaction was set up.
I shall never forget one night, in The blind sped up, then fell down with
particular, when my roommate and I
its lapping tongue curled around it.
reached a mutual agreement to retire
It struck .me upon the head, causing
at ten p. m. Synchronizing our alarm
me to fall ungracefully from the bed.
My roommate arose and put on the
light. 1 quietly explained to her just
what had happened-mingled
with
mutter curses of the Spanish Inquisition-and
we again pursued the eluCongratulations
to
senior
May sive sleep.
Court representatives
Mary Bankert,
Alarm Rings!
Betty Bachtell, and Peggy Simmons.
Congratulations
to Janet
Cross,
The chase was finally rewarded and
Sweetheart of the Valentine Ball!
I caught her in a net. But she was
Also congratulations to the Black' and
yet restless and broke the bounds
Whites for their -mobile. Real
aided by the most ungodly sound to all
sleepers-the.
alarm. I gazed out of
clever!
my window expecting to see the sun,
Want to study in Scandinavia this
but instead was greeted with the unsummer? The College of Puget Sound, cordial night. It seemed the mechanTacoma, Washington, is sponsoring a ism of the clock was slightly dissummer session at the Union School turbed, though certainly no more than
of the Methodist Church, Gothenburg,
I, and it was four a. m. Being accusSweden. Some of the special features
tomed to such minor disturbances, I
include guided trips to local points of calmly reset it and dozed lightly until
interest. As an added attraction, all it rang again for the proper occasion;
courses will be taught in English. See and I rose for my first period class.
the Old Main bulletin board for furI am certain that 1 could adjust myther details.
self to the stimulus if it were not for
the fact that frustrations are caused
Most recent engagement for this
by varied patterns and the introducmonth of Cupid and Valentines is Jan
tion of new factors such as tests, exPorts, '52, and Elsie Ott. Congratulaaminations,
term papers or other \
tions and Best Wishes!
minor tasks.
Yes, my robot friends, I sympaBlanche Ward is trying a new house
thize. It is not only Macbeth who murphone system-sounds
like the Morse
ders sleep ..
Jane Logan.
Code!
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crease! If our student body were one-

mised for the Rec room? These are

climax. "And then, children," she coos,
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to police exam

We are treated here as one large
family-which
we are. When we leave
our homes, we do not find a guard sta-
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each is receiving individual attention.
The SGA has only a limited amount
of time in which to work, and the
:~~p~:~~
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boys and girls!"
"Nawh," grunted a boy from the
last row, "gettin' caught wit de goods
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are not carrying away the belongings

plex. Suggestions which are approved

hatchet somewheres ....
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kinds, on whom there is little oppor-
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ion or amendment. Recognizing these
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It~
fact, it's no way to talk. You're here
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who will use the library.
Here we are a family. The fact that
our library books disappear in staggering numbers should be of immediate concern to each one of us. We
know the people who are cheating us

e;~is~o~~i~~eh:e:ff::aS~:::st~!~~e~!;
improvement. Do not be discouraged
or lose faith in the SGA because each
new proposal is not put immediately
into action. Remember the Student
Council is only as strong as the students who support it.

to ':~:tn h~ i:P;7:h:'~~iS~n:!~:e!~:" another boy piped up. "Although Rabie
-I mean, James--expressed
himself
in a rather crude and vulgar manner,
his main hypothesis is correct. George
undoubtedly cut down the cherry tree
due to personal frustration,
because

call it? They do not realize, or h'ave

dents are asked to make tfte of these

fulness, because he felt that he was

!0::~!~~:~a~7;: ;~:~~e s:~;!t o~n~~~::~ :~:P::~::SinP!::s::;;:;;~a~~u~o~~:~~~
property and equipment. If we are to
ers rather than on the Boor.
maintain a reputable library, the next
Students are also requested to restep inevtiable will be to post a
frain from defacing the tables in the
guard at the door to check the honGrill. The campus equipment that we

be~~o~:,je~::~.;, I'm sure you mean
well, but a little boy your age isn't
capable of judging such things."
"Oh, Miss Benbee, .I realize I can't
be expected to know everything at my

"
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up to us to develop an outburst of
spirit that will find and return lost
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present campus facilities, it is unlikely
that the administration
will readily
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to a desire to have them true, a sublimation for not being so perfect our-
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for the purchase
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What is school spirit? It is that
intangible som'ething that makes stu\
dents feel, think, and act at all times
from the point of view of the prestige,
improvement, and reputation of the
National headquarters has notified
college. It is not like a sweater put on five sororities at George Washington
while cheering for teams and laid
University of the imminent release of
carefully in a drawer until the next
an anti-sorority motion picture progame. It is not Iou'd shouting as to duced by Twentieth-Cetltu~y Fox. The
what is wrong or what should be done. letters, all urging a "don't-get-exIt is rather the daily interest in all
cited" attitude, ranged from telling
school activities, the regular, active
the sorority members that the film
participation in as many as possible,
was "childish," t.o advising them "by
the enthusiastic
support
of school
all means go and see it" in order to be
projects and athletic contests-all
reable to answer any questions arising
placing the usual grips with conover the film. The movie, entitled,
structive criticism or suggestions deTake Care of My Little Girl, and starlivered not to the world at large, but
ring Jeanne Craine, is to be released
to the party or parties concerned.
~in July; and, according to VARIETY,
The school spirit at Western Maryshow-business weekly, it exposeSi"land is good. Could we not make it
tain evils of the college fraternity
d
great?
sorority system. Incidental to
news item is the fact that L. G. B
four, of jewelry-firm fame and chairDEADLINll FOR NEXT ISSUE
man of the Interfraternity
Research
and Advisory Council, attempted to
COPY:
Wednesday, February 28
stop production. of .the. picture.
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Naval Reserve officer commissions
are now being offered to qualified
George Washington University students. The candidates study naval orientation and other subjects in two
annual six weeks summer courses.
Men will be stationed at Newport,
Rhode Island; and women will take
modified courses at Great Lakes, Illinois.

~~:~;" I don't know what

"That's quite all right, Miss Benbee. I realize that I am a superior
specimen of mental intellect, but I
shall try to use my knowledge for'the
benefit of these lower creatures.
That's why I had to speak; believing
those fables might create all sorts of
emotional blocks."
"Why, Percy,
ah, ...
that's
very sweet of you
You say, .
your psychiatrist
.
"Indeed, yes, Miss Benbee. You
ought to see him. He's done wonders
for me."
At this point, I tiptoed quietly
from the room and ran quickly out of
the building, forlorQ. comparisons with
my school days 1'Unning through my
mind. If this is the result of modern
education, I'm taking .my daughters
out of school today. Nothing is sacred
in this modern world. If George Washington isn't even safe from psychoanalysis, pretty soon my children will
be coming home from school to tell me
I'm a frustrated,
maladjusted
old
man. I'm moving back to the hills,
while I've still got a fighting chance
to stay boss in my own cave.

Glad to hear the Pan-Hel Council
signed Sam Donahue and his orchestra for the Ma~ D:y.dance!
Orthids to all the organizations who
have contributed so generously to the
Student Fund Campaign. Also to the
classes who have done a grand job so
far. Special thanks to those talented
WMC'ers who entertained us at the
student banquet a week ago. Maybe
there is some of that college spirit on
campus after all!

The DIAMONDBACK of the University of Maryland announces that
students planning to .seek admission
to medical school in the fall of 1952
are advised to take the Medical College Admission test in May, according
to the Association of Medical Colleges.
Application forms and a bulletin of
information giving details of registration and administration, as well as
sample questions, are available from
the Educational Testing Service, Box
592, Princeton, New Jersey.
ADD A NEW BRICK TO OLD
MAlN..,....SUPPORT THE MID-CENTURY CAMPAIGN.

I cQuld'8 swore I brought out four platters,

Pat!

Colonel Award. Purple
He.rt To V deran
by Jay Eggly
Colonel War Lord was in Walter
Reed Hospital giving out the Purple
Heart to wounded American soldiers
of the KorelJn War. The· next name on
the list was that of P.F.C. John T.
Thomas 34471399. The Colonel looked
at the now well-bandaged face of the
boy hero. As he pinned the Purple
Heart on the lad, a smile came over
our hero's face ...
"What a horrible night, John. Let's
g,et out of here before they shell the
daylights out of us. Those Koreans
must be giving us both guns."
"Look, Bill, that sounds o.k. for me.
I think we are gone if we stay around
here much longer. Let's run for the
other side of that stream. Ready?
Let's get going ....
"
The next thing our star can remember was that he was flat on his little
G.!. back looking up at the sky above.
He could hear birds·, see stars, but
could not move a muscle.
As he
opened his eyes, he could see his steel
helmet coming out of the sky. The
helmet was coming down, down, down,
and then, you know it, he got the helmet right in the face ..
The Colonel shook the boy's hand,
looked him in the eye, and then walked
on to the next room. This was the first
-time a man ever got the Purple Heart
for being wounded by his own helmet.
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Loyola Ekes Out
Five Point Victory
Over Terror Team

Terrors Down

Sho'men, 65-56
Avenging an earlier Mason-Dixon
Conference setback by Washington
College, the Green Terrors of Western Maryland
College downed the
Shoremen, 65-56, last Wednesday in
Gill Gymnasium .•
Art Press and Chuck Hammaker
paced the victor's attack, scoring 21
and 17 markers respectively.
Combined with these successful efforts was
the 13 point total of Walt Hart, who
sank several set shots from side court.
The engagement brought together
two of Maryland's leading cage stars,
Nick Scallion, of the Maroon and
Black and' Art Press of the Green and
Gold. Held scoreless for the first seven
minutes of the contest and fouled out
with seven minutes of playing time
remaining, Scallion nevertheless bettered his 26-point average with a blast
of 31 points. Playing the last half
with three personal fouls charged
against him, Press retained his 21point average with a final tally of 21
points.
th~0~:;e:~~~s~0~h:i:;p~:~::s,2~:~:~
of 14 out of 22 conversions from the
foul stripe, Western Maryland sank
28 pointers from the floor against the
loser's 21 successful field goals.
The Westminster
quintet
relinquished the lead score to the visitors
from Chestertown only once during
the forty minutes of action, that being in the first quarter when Washington College went ahead 9-8. Quickly.the Terrors pulled in front again to
lead at the end of the half 40-27.
WMG
Pts.
FT
F.
FG.
Forwards
21
Press
13
Hart
3
Rhyne

John Mallonee, Bob Wilsey, Ray
Faby, and Sid Albrittain all scored
, for WMC in the wrestling contest
against Loyola, Wednesday, February
14, when the matmen tussled to a 1813 decision, just five points short of
victory.
The bout started with Don McShane
dropping a decision to the Loyola
lightweight. In the next event, Bob
Wilsey tied the score at 4-4, for a
draw bout.
John Mallonee fought hard for two
periods; and then in the third, when
it looked as though he were in trouble,
he turned the tide and took his opponent down with a "double chickenwing." The official time in the bout
was six minutes, eighteen seconds.
Ray Faby fought to a close 7-6 decision and big Sid Albrittain sailed to
a 5-2 victory against his Loyola competitor.
Jack RaIl was edged out in a tight
decision, and Mary Siegel fought all
the way but was pinned. In this battle, the Terror matmen showed their
real skill and power. As the season
progresses and the team gains valuable experience, they will turn in some
top performances.

Plus And Minus
By Bob Wilson
We are

80rry

we were 1mable to rtm eaeee

picture8 in the last i8sue; however, the rail 8trike delayed their return

from our engraver in Philadelphia.

Terror Cagers
Rout Gallauclet

•

Cagers Downed
By'JHU, 71-68

Coach Ferguson used his entire
The Terror cagers dropped a hardbench as Western Maryland's basketfought three-point decision, 71-68, to
ball five routed the Gallaudet team,. the basketeers of Johns Hopkins Uni76-44, in Gill Gymnasium, on Februvar-sity.
ary 9.
The Western Maryland five gained
It was the homesters' ball game all
an early-game lead; and by the end of
the way. Taking an early lead on the first quarter, they managed a oneWalt Hart's pop shot, the Terrors
point advantage, 20-19. The Green
0
were off and running, and they were
squad maintained the pace throughout
65 able to pile up a substantial lead at
the second quarter,,,leading by ~39-33
T~tal
the half-time intermission, 40-23. The when the buzzers sounded for the half.
second half was much the'same, as
Johns Hopkins rallied. The adthe Green-and-Gold piled up points
vantage passed from one team to the
and the resulting substantial advantother with Hopkins coming', out one
age. Gallaudet was never able to point in front at the end of the third
The Athletics Department of Westthreaten the winners during the entire
period. After a thrilling final quarter,
ern Maryland College has suspended
the Terrors found themselves just
game.
boxing here and has cancelled th" refour points away from victory.
Hart Starts Scoring
maining bouts of the season.
Press led the Terror scoring with
The board was prompted to 'the acWalt Hart started the Terrors on
28 markers. Chuck Hammaker netted
tion by the loss of the team's coach the road to victory as he rolled up the
15 points for the Terror cause and
and several of its promising boxers at
points in the initial momenta of the
Ernie Makowski dropped eleven.
the end of the last semester. Throughcontest. "
Heading the Hopkins scorers, BurkPress was the game's high scorer as
out the past years, boxing. has always
man scored 17 points; Dayton, 16;
he dropped nine field goals and two
been one of the more prominent of the
fouls through the cords for a total of and Tilien, 15.
college sports, and this year's team
20 points. Hart's one-handers gave
showed the traditional Terror spirit
him a total of 16 markers. For Galin all its matches. Th~ fighters have
laudet, it was Admunsen in the role
given their fuJI effort to the game and
of high scorer, tallying 14 points.
deserve praise for their momentous
attempts.
In a close shoulder-to-shoulder
match, the Frederick National Guard
team edged the Terrors by a 13461361 score, on the victor's range.
Huback and Gorten each came out
with a total mark of 272 for the Green
The Western
Maryland
cagers
team's high score. Hubeck, however,
bowed to the league-leading American
fired four points higher than Gorten
in the off-hand position; and this
~an~~~:~%a~;~~S~t~~~6~c~nr'ss~~~~
mark is used to determine the top
court.
score when a tie results. In third
The Terror baaketeers
bounded to
In one of the most thrilling games
place, came Dave Buffington with a
an early lead and at the end of the
ever witnessed at Gill Gymnasium,
total of 271. Bill Rhoads followed with
initial quarter bad outdistanced their
Western Maryland upset a favored
a 270 mark, and John Clayton rounded
Catholic University
quintet by a
opponents 15-9. The Green team inout the first five with his score of 259.
creased their advantage in the second
single point, 64-63, on February 6.
Thilt loss dropped the team's record
The Green Terrors and the Cardiperiod as they rolled in 19 points
nals played nip and tuck ball all
against-the A.U. Eagles' 13. At the
through the entire game. Good defenintermission the Terrors held a twelve
sive play marked both squads' perpoint advantage over the victors.
formances, but neither was able to
Second Half Costly
stop the opponents' big guns. Artc After
the half the American UniPress tallied 27 points for the winversity five fought back with reners, while on the other side of the
ledger. it was Cranston, mainly on newed vigor and began to chop away
at the Terror advantage. The Westlong sets, with a total of 24 markers.
Balint, performing nicely in the pivot ern Maryland quintet nevertheless
for the visitors, took third honors with managed to maintain the lead and
were seven points in front as the final
17 points. Chuck Hammaker, the Terror center, tossed 16 through the hoop. period began.
In the final quarter, however, fouls
After an evenly-fought first half,
the Terrors emerged with a 34-31 ad- began to catch up with the Terror
squad. Chuck Hammaker was the first
vantage.
When the third
period
started, Catholic U forged to the lead to commit his fifth personal foul. Walt
Hart soon left the game; and before
and for a while appeared to be going
many minutes- more, Art Press had
on to victory. The Green-and-Gold put
also fouled out.
on a determined rally and soon was
Leading the Western Maryland atback on top. The winners put on a successful freeze in the final moments as tack was Art Press, with 19 points.
Hammaker and Phipps each added 12
they gained possession and thwarted
markers to the Terror total. Ernie
all Catholic U. attempts to steal the
Chuck Ham1Jta.kl»' Hooke
Makowski netted ten points.
ball.

Centers
Hammaker
Henderson
Guards
Makow;ki
Rydzewski
Phipps
Kaufmann

17
2

Boxing Suspended

WMC Nimrods Lose
To Frederick, 1346.1361

Terrors Beat

· h I· U·
Cat 0 Ie nlv.
On~ Point Wins

.A.U. Eagles Stop
WMC

Basketeers

Girls' Basketball
Season Underway.
Western Maryland's girls' varsity
basketball team began the current
season by bowing to Baltimore Junior
College, on February 6, by a score of
30-22. Again, the varsity team was
defeated on February
14, by St.
Joseph's College at Emmitsburg. The
winning team scored 44 points against
Western Maryland's 25.
The inter-sorority basketball tournament was initiated Monday, February 12, when Sigma Sigma Tau
downed Iota Gamma Chi by a score of
23-11. Mary Bell Shawn, of Iota
Gamma Chi, was high-scorer of the
game, tallying all eleven points made
by the losing team.
The schedule for the remaining
games of the tournament is as follows: Iota Gamma Chi vs. Phi Alpha
Mu, February 26; Phi Alpha Mu vs.
Sigma Sigma Chi, March 5; and Delta
Sigma Kappa vs. Iota Gamma Chi,
March 12. The Phi Alpha Mu-Delta
Sigma Kappa game-date is undetermined at present.
under the .500 level; they now have
won three out of seven contests.
.
WMC's Score
273
Huback
273
Garten
... 271
Buffington
27.
Rhoads, W.
259
Clayton
1346
255
255
248
246
245

Rhoads, D.
Gwynn
Wilson
Boyle
Sbattuck

Save Money

Save Trouble

BAUGHER'S specia'
MEAL TICKETS
Now On Sale
Worth $5.50 -

Cost $5.00

Everyone makes mistakes. I found
that out years ago and it was even
more vividly impressed on my mind
when my first trig paper was returned.
To get right to the point, in several
of the recent home basketball games
our attitude as spectators has been
anything but becoming when the visitors have been ahead. Everything
was wonderful so long as our Terror
squad held the lead; but as soon as the
contest became close, every little incident was magnified into a preposterous, underhanded raw deak If the
referee called one against us, he was
all wrong and should purchase a pair
of glasses. If the call came our way,
everything was dandy and the old boy
was not so bad after all.
Our disapproval of the referee's action has also carried over to the ae~:a~s ao~o::r Pl~,p~:e:t:'oo~e;:;b~:
matter who happens to make it; and
no matter how hard we protest, two
points will remain two points.
Let's consider the situation from
another angle. Our opponents witi1'
their coaches and managers arc the
guests of the college and therefore the
personal guests each of us. Why
should they not be treated with the respect due a guest?
Our enthusiasm and spirit at the
games has been at a wonderfully high
level. We are supporting our teams
now; let's go one step further and
convert the jeers to cheers. Instead of
downing the visitors, applaud our own
squad. As a popular song of a few
years ago says, "You've got to accentuate the positive, eliminate the
negative."

Nimrods Bow
To Maryland U.
The crack Maryland U. rifle team
outdistanced the Green Terror nimrods, 1336-1433, in a shoulder to
shoulder match held on the victor's
range.
John Clayton was the leading rifleman fctr Western Maryland, with a
mark of 269. Ralph Gorten scored 268
points; Dave Rhoads and Dave Buffington each totaled 267. Dennis Boyle
rounded out the first five with a 265point total. This loss lowered the Ter~~~:~ ~i~:!n~

MURRAY CLEANERS
Pick Up and Delivery
Every
Monday and Thursday
Phone.
Reisterstown

371

t~re1°~et::~~~~e
The Score:
WMC
ClaytQn
268
Gorten
267
Rhoads, D_
267
Buffington
265
Boyle

26.

1336
Shattuck
Wilson
Hubaeh
Gwynn
Lamberton

25.
257
253
24.
232

with
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by Dottie

Phillips

by Phil

If you are passed by a flash of red
~ hair carrying a pile of French and
English books-her
major intereststhat's "Wink". Even though a good.
many of her hours are spent browsing
through books in her multi-linguistic
fields, she is seldom found in room 222
Blanche Ward. The one exception being at 10 o'clock for the nightly meeting of the Procrastinators
Club of
which she is one of its five presidents.

A baritone voice, accompanied by
its own deeper echoes, sounds high on
the Hill. Almost every evening around

NaneJ

Winkelman

f

~:~1

This afternoon at 4:25 p. m., seven
music students
presented piano and
vocal selections
for the February
music recital.
The three who presented piano selections
were:
Elizabeth
Adams,
Gavotte by Martini;
Janet Hering,
8.{.trabande and Courante, by Frobergel', Aria. by Telemann and La Begue's
lIfinuet; Ruth Cole, Chopin's Valse in
A Minor.

Her tracks are indelibly laid on the
blocks between the offices of the GOLD
BUG, which she served so capably as
editor, and the TIMES Building which
she haunted until the last copy was
printed. Since her freshman year, she
has been an interested participant
in
the journalistic efforts at WMC. Her
talent as a writer has already been
displayed, since she was one of the cowriters of dialogue for the Junior
Follies. Her hope is to be the first
woman editor of an independent newspaper in Baltimore or at least editor
of the SUN.
Never too busy to do anything

w.hich she considers
important
is'
Wink. From her station at the end of

Music Students
Present Recital

Kable

Vocalist Mary Bell Shawn sang
Think On Me by Lucius Scott and
Handel's "As 'When the Dove" from
Ads and Galatea;
Beverly Warner
and Patricia Shear gave the duet La
Vierge a la Creche by Franck; June
Lambert, Vaghissima
SC11Ww.nza by
Donaudu
and Nymphs
and Snepherds by Purcell; and Janet Hering,
Bauer's "A Little Lane" and Handel's
"Loscia", selected from RenaldCJ.

.r

Larry Bailey

"MEET AT

five o'clock, melody can be heard from
the shower on the fourth floor of Albert Norman
Ward's
first section.
The lungs behind the voice and the
melody belong to Lawrence Bailey,
better known as Larry.
Larry is a Baltimorean and a graduate of Baltimore City College. He
spent almost two years in the Army,
most of the time with the Signal
Corps in the Army of Occupation in
Germany.
Dean's Lister
After
his discharge,
he entered
Western Maryland and built a fine
scholastic record. Continually
found
on the "Dean's List", Larry has experienced difficulty in finding enough
courses that he .can take for credit
toward his economics major.
Lawrence admits that he spent his
freshman year studying and getting
acquainted in the upper-class dorm in
which he lived.
'
A staunch member of Alpha Gamma Tau, Larry has been a real worker. This, combined with his faithful
service as treasurer during his junior
year and as chairman of the 1950
Homecoming Dance, has earned him
the office of vice-president for the last
semester of his senior year.

PETE',S
To Get Your Eats"
Main St.-Red

Often seen behind the office desk at
Blanche Ward, she keeps in touch with
the thoughts and interests of the campus. Come 6 :30 p. m. and she can be
found avidly' reading the evening paper, no part of which misses her attention, unless some unexpected noise
occurs which always makes her jump.
Even the mention of a firecracker
sends her toward the ceiling.
Cclleets Pottery
At home in Baltimore, she proudly
displays her collection of pottery and
her souvenirs of days at good old
Eastern. It isn't hard to tell that her
favorite color is green-e-even
to toothpaste! Her first love is flying, followed
closely by apricot juice and cheese on
crackers. As for alarm clocks, she
"can't abide them." Wink states her
major accomplishments
as the publication of an 8-page issue of the GOLD
BUG on Homecoming to announce the
beginning of the Mid-Century
Advance Campaign, and the freshman
days when she took care of serving
eighteen girls breakfast
at Cassell
Hall and still made her 8 o'clock
classes.
Proof of her popularity and rightful place in Who's Who is that when
anyone asks for Wink-everybody
knows it means that gal who is tops
at WMC.

GOLD BUG Business Manager
When the need arose, Larry accepted the job as business manager of
the GOLD BUG and had a large part
in the publication of the paper during
1950.
His latest activity is with the business staff of the ALOHA as circulation manager.
As to his future, wen, that is up to
Larry. However, his quick mind and
ready sense of humor will be of great
value to him. What ever he does, his
friends wish him well and are-confident of his success.

Ccntlnuoue

The

Friendly

Dormitory

Store

,

and Ciallroom

Westminstu.

Md.

Wescmirutu'.
Oro&, Store

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPI:tES
COSMETICS
SODAS

Bixler and Guild
Drug Co.
John and Main Sts.

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT
AT THE BOOK

srons

TRY

COFFMAN'S

FRI., SAT., FEB. 23-24
EMERGENCY WEDDING
Parks
Barbara Hale

SUN., MON., TUES.,
FEB. 25-26-27
BORN YESTERDAY
William Holden
Nancy Holliday
WED., THURS., FEB. 28 - MARCH 1
GREAT ,MAN HUNT
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
FRI.,
TARZAN

SAT., MARCH 2-3
AND THE LEOPARD
WOMAN
Johnny Weismuller

SUN., MON., TUES.,
MARCH 4-5-6
BED TIME FOR BONZA
Ronald Reagan

SANDWICHESSOFT DRINKS
INVITED

Griffin's
Just

Greeting Cards
Antiques
Gifts

Georgianna Galliher
164 W. Main

Good

st.

Conveniently
Located near the
.
Hili

Food

Times Building
CREPE

PAPER
GREETING

CARDS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TUES., WED., FEB. 20-21
(Double Feature)
CAPTURE
TATTOOED STRANGER

Luez

FEB. 21-22
STRANGER
Valli

Ice

Stationery Store

Continuous
1 p. m. Saturdays
and
Holldaya.
Sunday Matineea: 2 and 4

WED., THURS.,
WALK SOFTLY,
Joseph Cotton

& Earl's

Margaret

College Ca/enclar

Tuesday, February 20
Basketball, Baltimore U, home.
Friday, February 23
Musical Program, Alumni Hall,
8:15 p. m.
Wrestling, Baltimore U, away.
Saturday, February. 24
Basketball, Johns Hopkins U, home.
Sunday, February 25
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
9:15 a.m.
Chapel, Rev. C. C. Rasmussen,
Gettysburg Seminary, Speaker,
Alumni Hall, 7 :15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p. m.
Monday, February 26
Camera Club, Science Hall 310,
7 p. m.
FTA, McDaniel Lounge, 7 p. m.
Tuesday, February 27
Basketball, Mt. St. Mary's, home.
Wednesday, February 28
Wrestling, Catholic U, away.
Thursday, March 1
Basketball, Towson, away.
Friday, March 2
Wrestling, Towson, away.
W eelevans-; Wesleyanettes,
McDaniel Lounge, 6:45 p. m,
Saturday, March 3 .
Conference of College Canterbury
Clubs, McDaniel Lounge, Baker
Chapel, 12 :30 _ 8 :30 p. m.
Boxing, Catholic U, home
(cancelled).
Basketball, Loyola, away.
WSSF Bazaar, Blanche Ward Gym,
7 p. m.
Sunday, March 4
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Alumni Hall, 7 :15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p. m.
Monday, March 5
Argonauts, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. m.

Street

p. m. Evening ahow 9 p. m. Weekday show. contlnuOUIJ from 4:80 p. m.

TUES., FEB. 20
KIM
Laurette

Is Welcome

FRESHMEN

Supplia
6-10 We.lt Main

and

Errol Flynn

The College Committee
on Ab"eences, headed by Dr. Joseph W. Hendren, has issued the following notice,
designed to clarify the policy of fivedollar days.
The regulation
five-dollar abse~ce
fine applies to the following- four situations: (1) absence from a final examination in either semester, (2) absence on the day preceding or following the Thanksgiving holidays or (3)
the Christmas
holiday, or (4) the
spring vacation.
Fines are payable directly to the
college treasurer and go into the student loan fund. Absences caused by
illness,
post office employment
at
Christmas, or some unavoidable necessity may be excused by the committee
at the regular
announced meetings
held to review such cases. Time and
place of these meetings are posted on
the bulletin boards a few days before
\the meetings
are held. Applicants
must present written evidence such as
a note from the doctor or notice of the
employer .
It is not the policy of the committee
to excuse absence for reasons other
than those indicated. The committee
does not consider oversleeping
on a
five-dollar day or special convenience
in transportation
or holiday parties
or social functions as valid reasons
for absence.

To Stop In At

G.C. Murphy & Co.

I

DiscuSles
Procedure

Everybody

Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenings
7 & 9 p. m.

Larry

New Modem

2 p. m. SaturdaY8
Holidays.

Absence

Neon Sign

:~:!

:~~l~o~~a::se p:~~~ ~~et~:s
in connection with her work as copy
editor of-the
ALOHA and archery
representative
on the WAA board.
But, when she makes it to breakfast,
not a word is spoken until she has
said, "May I have a cup of coffee,
please?"

Committee

THURS., FRI., FEB. 22-23
(Double Feature)
~MARINE RAIDERS
IT'S ONLY MONEY
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz

SATURDAY, FEB. 24
DYNAMITE PASS
Tim Holt

-a date with the campus queenor 'just killing time between classes
-c-Brooks Student Store at Slill~

SUN., MON.; FEB. 25-26
STORM WARNING
Rogers
Ronald Reagan

water, Oklahoma

TUES., WED., FEB. 27-28
(Double Feature)
GASOLINE ALLEY
THE TOUGHER THEY COME

campus haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always on
hand for the pause
Coke'belongs.

THURS., FRI., MARCH 1-2
SECRET FURY
Robert Ryan
Claudette Colbert
SATURDAY, MARCH 3
LIGHTNING GUNS
Smiley Burnett

is one of the fa·

vorite gathering spots for students
at Oklahoma A & 1\1 College. At
Brooks Student Store, as in college

Ginger

that

refreshes-

trmie-marks mean the same lhing.
aomED
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Students Produce, Direct
WMC Concert OF Song

March 6, 1951

Officers Club
To Sponsor
Military Ball
Intermission

To Feature

Drill Team,

Promenade

The ROTC Officers Club will present the annual Military Ball on Saturday at 8:30 p. m.·
The dance will be held in Gill Gymnasium with music provided by Bill
Maisel's orchestra -rrom Baltimore.
The officer's club consists of all cadet
commissioned
officers of advanced
ROTC. Tickets may be purchased
from any member of the club or at
the door.
Decorations

Feature

Insigni!!-

Cadet Lieut. Joseph Barry has revealed that his decorations committee
is planning the theme along military
lines and that there will be displayed
some insignia of famous army units
as part of the new and different decorations motif.
Featured at Intermission will be a
demonstration of close order drill by
the new WMC precision drill team
formed last November. The platoon is
commanded by Cadet Lieut. Carl Sturgill and will wear parade uniforms
including white helmets, white gloves,
white cartridge belts, and white leggings. Also featured at the dance will
be the officers' promenade. The program for the evening and the ticket
sales are being managed by Cadet
Captain David Buffington.
Cadet Lt. 0:11. Robert D. Ebert, the
president of the Officers Club, is the
dance chairman. The publicity is being handled by Cadet Major Leo
Lathroum, while Cadet Captain Watson Solomon is the treasurer.
Cadet
Captain William Rhoads is in charge
of the refreshments.
Cadet Captain Kendrick McCall is
extending invitations to various local
veterans' organizations and to the faculty. The newly-organized drill team
was formed in order to start a chapter of Pershing Rifles, a national honorary military society. The charter
has now been applied for, and the date
of initiation tentatively set for the
afternoon
of Saturday,
March 10.
Twenty-one charter members will be
initiated at that time.

The Western Maryland College Concert of Song, studentproduced and directed, will be given next Wednesday in Alumni Hall
at 8:15 p. m.
This is a new type of entertainment, produced by the college
for the benefit of the Student Fund Drive, a part of the Mid-Century
Advance Campaign. The profits from the production will be added
to the funds being raised on the campus by the student body.

Drive Reaches
Half-way Mark

oo~~::
~~!~
;'1'::::'

~:iri~h:te~U~0;:r~6:~~

M::Yla~!

Ci~~~ft:t~~va~~~

preaches
the half-way' mark in its
campaign to raise $1,500,000.
Last November at the Homecoming
Convocation, Dr. Ensor
announced
the launching of the drive. In Janu~:Yca~:ol~C!~v:;~~~~t~~~nC~:~ti::~un
Under the chairmanship of F. Kale
Mathias, son of the Mayor and Mrs.
Joseph L. Mathias, Sr., Westminster,
the Carroll County organization reTHE OFFICERS
CI,UB.' (not in order of appearance) Lt. Col. Robll1't D.
ported a total of $394,234 in contribuEbert, lIIajor Leo J. Lathrousn.; Captains Watson D. Solomon, David M. Buffingtions and pledges.
ton, Brady L. K!mkle, Kendrick 11-1. McCall, and lViUw7l1 E. Rhoads, First
President Ensor expressed his apLieutenants
Rwiolph J. Kraus, Sidney E. Albrittain,
and Roland E. Fleisclier,
preciation to the leaders of the CarSecond Lieutenants
William T. Bartgis, James T. Marsh, Daniel H. Honeroll County organization on February
mann, Samuel Winston, Joseph M. Barry, and Carl L. Sturgill. Not pictu,·ed.'
24 with these closing remarks, "It has
Second Lt. Donald M. Smith.
... been a remarkable report. There is no
question but that we will reach our
final goat"
Frederick County has reported $16,163 to date.
Within the next five
months, a series of individual campaigns will be held in Washington,
Argonauts
D. C., on the Eastern Shore, in WashThe Argonauts held the first formal
ington and Allegheny Counties, BaltiDr. Robert C. Cook, of the Amenmeeting of the second semester yesmore, Metropolitan New York, Philacan Genetic Association, will be the
terday i~ McDaniel Lounge with Dr.
delphia, and Wilmington.
Roger J.
guest epeakex at a student assembly
Paul S. Schilling, noted educator and
Whiteford,
prominent
Washington
next Tuesday. His topic will be "Marxprofessor of systematic theology at
attorney, is the national ehairman of
ian Biology" and will be based upon
Westminster Theological Seminary, as
the conflict between American and
speaker. His theme "Is Man the
the drive.
Last Monday night, a Western
Russia,enetics.
Measure" discussed the application of
Maryland College banquet was held in
Noted Genetic Lecturer
the Pythagorean
staterrient to the
the Hall of Nations at the WashingDr. Cook was educated at the
modern world.
ton Hotel in the Capitol City. One
George Washington
University and
New members were inducted as ashundred
eighty-nine
alumni
and
the University of Maryland. In 1922, soctetee. Those eligible for entrance
friends of the College gathered to
he became assistant
editor of the
were:
Jean
Dougherty,
Tobalee
JOURNAL OF HEREDITY and has
Iseocs, M. L. Mumiord, Audrey My- initiate the campaign in Washington
with this kick-off dinner. Dr. William
since become editor. He is a noted lee- ers, Mickey Remsburg, Dotty Schmidt,
W. Chase, Washington surgeon, is the
turer in the field of genetics at George
Louis Pietroforte, and Paul Streigle.
chairman for the Washington region.
Washington University. He has writInter Sorority
The student-sponsored
campaign
ten several books, the most recent of
The Bridge Tournament among the
for the Advance Program on campus
which, Fertility of the Human Race,
four sororities will be played at 7:30
is drawing to 'a close with the goal of
was published only last month.
this Friday evening in McDaniel Hall.
$3500 already passed. Under the leadTri Beta will sponsor a forum in
The tournament
will consist of the
ership of Harry LeFew, the students
McDaniel Lounge at 4 p. m. Here Dr.
winning team from each sorority and
have raised $3574 to date. Although
Cook will discuss more detailed phases
the judges are Bill Hallmark and
of his work in a round-table fashion.
Douglass Paulson, who will also offi- formal solicitations have closed, v~ioua organizations plan future projAll interested students and faculty
ciate as score-keepers. A prize will be
ects which will add to the total.
are invited to attend.
'awarded to the winning sorority.

Dr. Cook To Speak
At Assembly

Club News

Spangler Will
Present Recital
Mr. Oliver K. Spangler, associate
professor of music, wiU continue the
series of faculty recitals when he presents a piano recital on Tuesday,
March 27, at 8:15 p. m. in Alumni
Hall.
Professor Spangler, who studied at
Otterbein College and received his
master's degree at Peabody Conservatory of Music, has made the following
selections for bis program: "The Harmonious Blacksmith," a thematic air
adapted from Suite # 5 in E by Handel; Beethoven's So-nata #14 in c
sharp minor, traditionally
known as
the Moonlight
Sonata;
MacDowell's
Sonata #4,' Three P1'eludes, by DeHus; Pnlude, by Gershwin; and Chopin's Scherzo in b minor, OpWJ !lQ.

Redfield A~nounces
Summer Camp Dates

The various musical organizations
that will take part in the program are
the College Choir, the Glee Club, the
Little Symphony Orchestra, the original T-V Octet and Quartet, the String
Trio and instrumental and vocal soloists. Professors de Long and Royer
;:;V~:i~~ti~f
~e~;in::.iley

i~i!hem~~'iecct~oe:t7n!:i~~
will supervis,

the stage

The program will be opened by the
College Orchestra, which will offer the
Ifight Cavalry
Overture
by F. von
Suppe and the Turkigl~ March (Ruins
of Athens) by Ludwig von Beethoven.
Bill Simpson will sing Prologue to
Pazliacci by Leoncavallo, followed by
Hans Bauernfeind's
Heiteree
Spiel
rendered by a string trio, Karl Yount,
Betty Parsons, and Kay McLaughlin.
Be lily Love, by N. Brodszky, will then
be sung by Bill Schneider. The WMC
OCtet, Carol Sause, Marilyn Hardeetel', :fo Kompanek,
Betty Brandenburg, Lois Cormac,
Carol Bauer,
Mary Bell Shawn, and Beverly Warner, will offer two selections, Deep
Purple by Peter De Rose and Ten Little Indians, traditional. The orchestra
will close the first half of the program
with Themes from "Romeo and Juliet" by Peter L Tchaikowsky and
"One Fine Day" from Madame Butter.fly by G. Puccini. The latter selection will feature
Kitty
Olewiler
Shook, soprano', as soloist and will be
conducted by Bill Simpson.
Choir Offers Three Numbers
Following
the intermission,
the
Choir will offer three numbers, Choral
Fantasy or Nursery Rhymes by Matthews, Oh, What a Beautiful Morning
by R. Rodgers, and George Gershman's It Ain't Necessarily So. Arnold
Hayward
will then offer Chopin's
Polonaise in A Flat Major, and will
be followed by Louis Pietroforte, who
will sing "Che GeUda Manina" from
La Boheme by Puccini. A violin quartet consisting of Karl Yount, Betty
Parsons, Joe Luperini, and Mr. Philip
Royer will offer G. n. Teleman's Concerto, with Marian Martin as accompanist. The TV male quartet, Lou
Pfetroforte,
Bill Simpson,
Charlie
Shook, and Don Stanton follow, singing three selections, a negro spiritual,
De Al-umals A' Comin', The Sweethca1·t of Sigma Chi by F. D. Vernon
and "Quartet" from Verti's Rigoletto.
Romance will then be presented by
Winnie Spencer.
The program will be closed by the
Choir, presenting Cole Porter's I Love
You, Stephen
Foster
Choral
Fantasie arranged by Jacobs and "Scene
and "Prayer" from Cavalleria
Rusticana by Mascayni.
There are also the following students who are directing the concert:
Harris Le Few, Student Fund Coordinator; Fred Keefer, production managel'; Lou Pietroforte,
technical adviser; Betty Bachtell, musical director, and Mickie Rupert, 'Vomen's Student Government president.
Tickets may be purchased at Alumni Hall on the night of the concert,
and at Griffins'.

.Music Stuclents
Present Recital
The ApoUo Boys' Choir
The Apollo Boys' Choir, which will
appear in Alumni Hall on Friday,
March 30 at 8:15 p. m., was organized by its director, Mr. Coleman
Cooper, in 1935. It is an American
~ve:i~~nwOo:
;~:ld ~~~~~e~o~:s~h~~~;:
!:~:~\~~u:i~~eet:eg~~~lI~n~h~i:s

i~h~

Summer camp for junior ROTC students will open in June, according to
Lieutenant Colonel Robert S. Redfield,

~:~n;~eE~~:~::~d c~o~rep~~:: t:
:~:
tivities were halted by the war.
A
non_sectarian, non-profit ensemble of

ii~~f:~SO~eof
H~:~itary science and tac-

~ii:f~~gc:;::r~h:f

~e~~:::u~~di:'1~~~

Cadets will report on Saturday,
a usual phase of American life.,
June 16, and the actual·training
will
The fact that the Apollo Choir has
begin the following Monday.
The -surpassed all standards
set by the
camp, located as usual at Fort George
European visitors has been firmly
G. Meade, Maryland, will close on . established
by
America's
leading
Friday, July 27.
critics, and is a matter for national

pride. This probably accounts for the
organization's tremendous success and
capacity concert business in all fortyeight states;
also its frequent demands for return engagements.
The Choir is composed of twentythree precociously
talented
young
boys between the ages of nine and
fourteen. They were chosen through
competitive auditions and reprell"ent
many states. The organization is nondenominational, therefore, open to any
boy whose musical and academic ability can meet the requirements.
During the past ten years, the Choir
has filled over eight hundred engagements on artist courses. It has appeared with several of the nation's
leading symphony orchestras and over
all the major radio networks including the Great Artist Series sponsored

by the Bell Telephone Company. Climaxing
the organization's
professional activities are' appearances at
the Waldorf-Astoria
and Town Hall
in New York; the White House and
National Art Gallery in Washington;
the Bach Festival in Winter Park,
Florida; and joint recitals with such
celebrated singers as Gladys Swarthout, Helen Traubel,
and Frances
Yeend.
.
The organization has no financial
resources except its concert proceeds
and unsolicited gifts froro friends who
recognize the value of music as a
builder of character. Boys who held
scholarships
while members of the
APollo Choir have later been awarded
highest
honors in their respective
Colleges and Universities.

Audrey Meredith and William Simpson, senior music students, presented
a combined piano and voice recital
Tuesday afternoon, February, 27, at
4:15 p. m. in the Music Hall.
Audrey, a public school music major, played two selections by Bach,
iUimtet (2nd French Suite) and Gavotte
(5th French Suite);
Sonata.,
Opus
79, by Beethoven;
Chopin's
Waltz in b minol', Orms 69; MacDowell's To a Wild Rose; and two selections by contemporary
composers,
Echoes from a Small Town, by Toch
and A Giddy Girl, by Ibert:
A voice major, Bill sang Oh Sleep,
Why Dost Thou Leave Mel by Handel; With Joy, the Impatient
Husband7lHl-n by Haydn;
and Leoncavello's Prologue.
The accompanist
was Professor Oliver K. Spangler,
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Note-Numerous
memoere of the Band have requested that a column be
devoted to recndtment.
Since 01Lrannounced policy is to 8upport worthy activitics, theJcditor herewith expresses his suppart and appreciation of those toho
have brought the problem to his aUention.
One of the biggest problems facing small colleges is how to develop topranking bands and orchestras.
With the national emergency aE it is, it is
lik~ly that this problem will grow larger rather than smaller!
•
With the expansion of the instrumental program in the counties and in
Baltimore City, most of our high schools today are proudly displaying extremely large, well-equipped bands. The members are accustomed to five periods a week (in the city and some counties) for practice during school hours
and frequently before and after school parade drill if necessary.
They enter Western Maryland and
other small colleges, and what do they
find? A very small group of players,
of varying ability and experience,
some who practice
regularly,
two
Tom Page
hours a week, because of military requirements, 'some who come to reDuring the next week, the student
hearsal when the spirit moves them,
body will be engaged on a minor scale
some who have very heavy schedules
in an experiment in democracy. You
and find practice hours difficult to
will be called upon to elect the presimeet, and some, who are really interdent of the SGA for the coming year.
ested and are trying to make the band
At this time, your present SGA would
a fine organization
of which' the
like to call to your attention the imschool can be proud.
portance of the task which you are
Many prospective members look at
now facing. In the future, you will be
the organization
struggling
to get
given the privilege of electing the nainto shape early in the season; and by
tion's leaders. Now, you are asked to
comparison with their former groups,
elect the campus leader for the next
they decide that the band will be of
school year. In order to benefit in the
no value to them. What they have
future from today's experiences, this
failed to consider is, "Will I be of
campus election should not be lightly
value to the band?"
regarded. It is essential that the attriDue to the size of our school, we
butes of each candidate be vigorously
cannot hope to compete with the
examined before ,an actual choice is
larger
colleges where instrumental
made. It is your task to select the
music is a major. It is to be hoped that
right candidate for this position.
in time such a program can be financed
Next week an election box will be
at WMC. But until that time comes,
placed in front of Old Main bulletin
it is vitally important that a,U stuboard if the weather permits. At the
dents who play instruments feel that
termination of the voting, the ballots
it is a part of this WMC spirit we talk
will be counted, and the student reabout to give their time and talents in
ceiving the highest number of votes
order to make a bettRf band, not to
will automatically be president. The
sit on the side-lines bemoaning "the
candidate of the opposite sex receivproblems of the group.
ing the {lext highest number of votes
We need not feel ashamed of our
will be vice-president. If a tie should
Band when we compare it with those
occur, another balloting will be conof schools of like size-we have done a
ducted between candidates receiving
creditable job. However, most memthe same number of votes.
bers of the group and most students
Let's all give this election serious
realize that it cll:n be greatly improved
thought and elect the nominee who is
next year. Now is the time to start
the best qualified for the position.
planning. Valuable players will gradGood luck to all candidates and may
uate; new ones will enter. Those of
the best man, or woman, win.
you who may have neglected your instrumental practice can in most cases
obtain help for "refresher" work from
present Band members if you cantact
the drum major, Donald Smith.
This is definitely a woman's world
If all members begin at once to atin the field of economics, or cash detend e1!ery practice, regardless of the
partment. Women are known to consacrifice necessary, if all former introl 80'70 of the wealth in the nationstrumentalists will join with them, if
any clever woman can needle the balall those who have a yen for band
ance with little effort.
music offer assistance, and all the rest
A man works himself to death to
of the ~chool develop a spirit of apbecome the richest tenant in the cemepreciation for the time and effort the
tery. Then his widow, or daughter, or
members are expending-the
reward
sister,
or other members of the diswill be shared by all. The satisfaction
taff sex wear their fingernails down to
and pride of success and accomplishthe cuticle clipping
coupons and
ment is no small part of life. Let's
spending the cash.
make a first-rate band a major projWomen are gifted from birth in the
ect-and
enjoy the prestige of our
celebrated art of dispensing moolah,
accomplishment.
and the basic differences between the
sexes lies in their respective reasons
NOTICE!
for buying something.
Any college student, man or woman,
A man has only one reason for buyinterested in the U, S. Navy's Reserve
ing an article. He needs it.
Officers' Candidate Program may obBut a woman; far more imaginatain information at the office of the
tive, can cite anyone of 'eight arguRegistrar or Dean Makosky. Deadline
ments.
for application is Tuesday, March 20.
1. She desires a particular item be-
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cause someone says she can't have it.
2. It will make her look thin.
3. It is positively the latest wrinkle
from Paris.
4. Her friends can't afford it.
5. Nobody else possesses anything
like it.
6. Everybody else has one.
7. It's SO different.
8. "Just because."
When the average woman makes
up her mind to acquire something she
needs as much as three holes in the
head, hither, you'd better yield right
then without further protest. A smart
male knows when he's licked.
It's a wofuan's world, all right.
A distaff character in one of the recent pictures illustrates my point. In
Born Ye8terday, Billy Dawn is a dumb
blond who's content to be pushed
around as long as she's dumb. But after acquiring a little learning, Billie
not only resents her treatment, but
acquires the upper hand over her tormenter and puts him at her mercy,
However, every male has to admit
he is entirely in accord with the poet
J ames Russell Lowell's sentiment,
"Earth's noblest thing, a woman perfected."
In other words, men love women.

Nominees State Aims, Campaign Underway

Study? Impossiblel

The campaign for 1951-1952 Stu.
dent Government.
president is underway. Complete platforms were offered
at an assembly held this morning in
Alumni Hall. The election will take
place next Monday. The basic aims
and capabilities of the candidates are
set forth in the brief paragraphs
below.
Roland Fleischer
"Rc," man of the hour, is quite
capable of taking over the reins of
SGA for next year. His sharp wit,
winning ways, and efficiency of efforts
have reflected in his numerous and
diversified successes. He has diatinguished himself in many fields-c-cur-,
r-icular as well as extra-curricular.
The personification of remarkable talent and leadership ability are welded
in 'his past; the continuance of these
attributes together with his ideas of
beneficence for all are composite for
his future. He's our man to follow,
and he's my nomination for 52's SGA
president.
. Jim Culhane

One night, I settled down ~ood and
early to catch up on some homeworknamely, my psychology assignment. I
have found it is pretty hard to study
with two roommates, since someone is
always popping in with some bright
idea or remark to interrupt your train
of thought. Not that I care, mind you,
but it does take a long time to get
things done.
At any rate, to get back to the subject at hand, both of my roommates
happen to be spending this particular
night at the library, so I have the
room all to myself. "Oh, boy," I think,
"I'll get a good solid night's work in".
So, lying on my bed with two pillows
propped behind me, I start to read the
text. By a peculiar coincidence, the
chapter happens to be entitled, "The
Management of Learning." "Well," I
think, "it should prove interesting to
see what their views on the subject
are."
The first thing I learn is that the
place you study should be separated
from your other activities, and that
you should study in the library or at a
desk in a special corner of your room.
Well, for nigh onto six years now,
I've been doing my lessons while sitting on my bed, and I have no intention of changing at this late date.
Anyway, every time I go to the library to study I have to look up to
see who is coming or leaving (I'm the
nosey type) and I just can't concentrate.
The book goes on to say, "try to
work uninterrupted.
It takes time to
get back to concentration on the subject once your train of thought is disturbed." At this point someone knocks
on the door, and the girl from down
the hall enters. "I've just put my
clothes in the wash tub to soak, and I
thought I'd talk to you for awhile."
So we talk for an hour or so. Eventually she goes back to her wash, and
I back to my book. Where was I? Oh
yes-"Try
to work uninterrupted."
"Another knock on the dooranother visitor. She is expecting a
phone call and talks to me till the
phone rings. After the call, we talk
some more. Then back to my book
again, in a slightly desperate mood by
this time. Another knock on the door
-another
visitor. My popularitYiS~
amazing me. After a while she leaves,
and I start the same sentence over
again.
A few minutes later, one of my
roommates comes back from the library with some gossip for me. I read
the sentence again. Again I am interrupted by my other roommate coming
in. We eat cookies and discuss the
gossip. Finally, at eleven o'clock, they
go to bed, and I am left alone with my
psychology book. Just think! I have
read three pages in five hours---surely
a world's record for something or other. Let me see-where
did I leave off?
Dh, here it is-"Try
to work uninterrupted." You know, that's
a good
point they have there. A shame it
doesn't work in reality.

Ji:' Muller \
Although on the Hill but one eemestel', Jim Muller has achieved recognition in many activities. Those of us
who know of his fine record in high
school and at Baltimore Junior College where he was awarded a special
faculty medal for distinguished service as Student
Council president,
realize that Jim is more than capable
of handling the SGA presidency at
Western Maryland.
Jim Sullivan
Corinne Schofield
Here at Western Maryland conditions for the most part are good, but
as with everything, there are some
fallacies.
1. Saturday
night
activities
are
needed.
2. Better living and study conditions for day students are needed.
3. Better
student - faculty
school
spirit is needed.
4. Better publicity and support of
college
sponsored
activities
are
needed.
I will attempt to improve these conditions if I am elected.

Jack Lambert
r wish to express my sincerest and
most humble thanks to those of you
who have nominated me for the presiElizabeth Schubert
dency of the ·SGA. I would make no
I should like to see the Student
rash promises of things tliat will be ,Government
become more vital to
done next year-l
would say, rather,
each student by carrying on the Stuthat above all, I shall do my utmost
dent Government Assembly and the
to make the SGA Council acutely
"open" cabinet meetings.
sensitive and responsive to the needs
There seems to be a need for a
and desires of the students.
"campus" weekend of activities-this
Let's all vote on election day. This
includes Saturday night as well as
is democracy in action.
Sunday afternoon. This is the place
Kay McLanghlin
for further cooperation between the
To be asked to run for the Student
SGA and other campus clubs and 01'Government presidency is, I feel, a
ganize.tiona.
very great honor. The ideal governI should like to keep the traditions
ment is established "by the students"
that are the spirit of WMC but still
and "for the students," and its chief
keep our college going forward in
power is hard work and clear think1951-1952.
ing. With your help I shall stand
Martin Tullai
ready to roll up my sleeves and get
In presenting Mitch Tullai as a canin the fight to make Western Marydidate for the president of the Stuland's "Mid-Century Boom" a rousing
dent Government, one can readily see
that his abilities are hard to surpass.
Already
his numerous 'capabilities
along with natural leadership demand
substance for thought when casting
your vote. 't1.s a top athlete, student
and fellow citizen of WMC, he fits the
Congratulations and best wishes to
bill for such a responsible position.
another engaged couple-Betty
CalTed Bobilin
lander, '52 and Ernie Piatfoot!

Pins 'n Points

Did vou know that the math and
philosophy departments have a new
office? Look for them in room 212.
WMC has all kinds of TV talentBill Schneider appeared- on the Paul
Whiteman Show as one of the fca'tured
soloists, and Don Heins appeared on the Sports Parade as an
initiation stunt.
Congratulations
to Nell Hughes,
who was elected secretary of the Ca~terbury Convention for the next year.
Who said initiation is hardest on
the pledges? How about the gal who
was hit on the head with a wastepaper dn full of water? Hope you
have a speedy recovery, Bev!

Plaint OF A
Salt Shaker
For some time, in fact since September, I have held a grudge against
a certain group of Western Maryland
girls. Until now I have held my outraged feelings in check, but the time
has come when I feel that I must
speak up to protect. the dignity of all
salt shakers.
I reside at a table in the WMC dining hall. At first, I was pleased to see
that I would flavor the food of the female sex. Last year, I was situated
among the male population of the college, and I was looking forward to
serving the more gentle and delicate
counterpart of those rather unmannerly, hungry creatures. But, I was
quickly and sadly disillusioned. I am
no longer fooled by a sweet face or a
soft smile. Beneath these charming
exteriors, they are nothing but nagging women who have made me into a
nervous .wreek these past several
months. I have even had to ask for a
leave of absence so that I can recuperate in a sanitarium. I no longer feel
that I am able to withstand the exhausting treatment administered
by
these slave-drivers in skirts.
r am given no peace from the moment they get theill plates until all
the plates are removed. I am indeed
lucky that salt is not used on desserts, although I have boon waiting

I Sorrowecl

Sits

I

A sturdy stand against homework,
compulsory education, and hard classroom seats was taken by Pearl S.
Buck in a recent lecture at Philadelphia's Temple University, where she
likened the American school system
to "A machine th~t turns out harried,
tense human beings."
A change in ~s
is evident as
the Boston College skiing team terminated its season by recent participation in the New England
InterCollegiate Ski Meet, and the Maryland University Sailing Club began to
discuss plans for future regattas.
An SMU history- of religion class
featured a professorless
lecture recently via wire-recorder.
Comments
were varied with the general agreement that recorded lectures can never
replace "Jive" teaching,

for some cunning creature to experiment with salt on pie or ice cream. I
am positive-c-I have taken the trouble
to make a thorough study of this subject-that
the expression, "Pass the
salt," is spoken more often than any
other phrase at this table. And when
these girls, because of a test, or a let,
ter, or just because the weather is
miserable, are not receptive to conversation, the silence will most often
be broken by. "Pass the salt." And I
am passed, by various devices, none
of which is very gentle or considerate
of my feelings.
Unfortunately,
the two most conststent . users of my commodity are
seated at different ends of the table.
These two females also consume more
food than anybody else at the table,
and with each helping, they want
more salt. Throughout the length of
the meal, I am continually shuttled
back and forth between these ravenous young ladies. By the end of the
meal, I am ragged. I used to enjoy fuy
work, but now I have to brace myself
when I see the "savage horde" approach my table. They have taken all.
the joy out of earning a living, and to
think that I used to complain when I
served those nice young men.
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Terrors Trounce
Hopkins' Cagers
Avengt: Earlier Defeat
Primed by the memory of an earlier
defeat at the hands of Johns Hopkins
University,
the Green Terrors
of
Western Maryland College downed
their traditional rivals, 93-80, February 24, in GiIl Gym.
Art Press and Walt Hart paced the
victorious Green attack, contributing
24 and 20 points respectively.
Combined with these successful efforts
were the 17-point output of Jerry
Phipps and the IS-point score of
Chuck Hammaker. Outstanding in the
Blue counterattack
were Margolis,
who scored 24 points, and Berkman,
who netted a total of 16.
Highlighting the game was the moment when Art Press tallied his
1,000th and 1,001st points in his career as a Western Maryland basketball star, thus becoming the first Terror cager to attain such a record in
the history of the College.
Connecting for 13 free throws
against the opponents' record of 16
conversions at the foul stripe, the
Green Terror victory of 93-80 was dependent mainly on the 40 successful
field goals versus a 32-point tally for
the Blue Jays.

Loyola Stops

Green Wave
Loyola revenged an earlier trouncing as they downed the visiting Western Maryland cagers, 71-65, last Saturday night.
The victory clinched
third place in the Mason-Dixon Conference for the winners and was the
Green-and-Gold's season finale.
The Hill's fast and shifty forward,
Art Press, netted 11 baskets and two
fouls for 24 points to take the scoring
honors of the contest.
Chuck Hammaker sank 13 markers for the Western Maryland cause.
On the Loyola squad, it was Ed
Doherty who led the way to victory
....ith seven field goals and two foul
shots for a total of 16. Vince Gallagher, a forward for tfe Baltimore
squad, dropped in a total of 14 points.
Loyola took a 34~32 half-time lead;
but with 12 minutes to go, the 'I'errors fought back and took a 50-43 advantage.
At this point, the Greybounds rallied and tied the contest at
50-50. Press sank a long set shot to
make the score 52-50, but after this
Loyola boomed back to win by six
points.

W rest!e~s Drop
Two Close Contests

Spring Schedules
The Athletic Department has released tentative
schedules for the
spring sports. These schedules are
subject to revision by the department,
and such changes will be printed in
the GOLD BUG as soon after they
are made as possible.

Two matches were lost by close
scores, as Western Maryland's grapplers bowed to Baltimore University,
18-8, and Catholic University, 19-13.
In the Baltimore University match,
John Mallonee won by decision; and
Jack RaU, one of the strongest on the
team, pinned his men to net Western
Maryland five points. The rest of the
bouts were close decisions in B.U.'s
favor. The most exciting contest of
the afternoon was the rough and tumble nine minutes match in the 167pound class with Marv Siegel receiving the short 'end of a hard-fought
decision.
C. U. Wins, 19-13

BASEBALL
April

2
7
11
12
14
17
20
22
26
30

Mt. St. Mary's
Penn State
Dickinson
Drew
Mt. St. Mary's
Baltimore University
Loyola
Gettysburg
Catholic University
Loyola

6
13
21
28
May
5
12
16
19

Williams
Penn State
Dickinson
Drexel
Washington College
Baltimore University
Loyola
Delaware

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away •
Away
Home

LACROSSE
April

Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away

TENNIS
April

6 University of Maryland
Away
Loyola
_~ Away
Dickinson
Home
Baltimore University Away
Hopkins
Home
Catholic University'
Home
George Washington
Away
Gettysburg
Away

10
14
17
18
21
25
28

GOLF
April 14 Dickinson
Home
19 Hopkins
Away
20 Gettysburg
Home
30 Loyola
Away
(May Schedules will be released
later)

Junior Terrors Stop
Baltimore U., 68-59
In a closely-waged contest, Western
Maryland's junior varsity cagers beat
the Baltimore University squad by a
score of 68-59 in Gill Gymnasium.
Neither team was able to build up
much of a lead in the first quarter,
and the period ended with the score
deadlocked at 13 all. However, the
junior Terrors outscored the visitors
26-17 during the second quarter to
lead 39-30 at half-time.
In the second half, the Baltimore
U. five matched the opponents point
for point but could not cut down the
nine-point deficit; and the Western
Maryland squad was on top, 68-59,
when the final quarter ended.

At Washington, in the Catholic U.
gymnasium, Western Maryland fell 6
points short of victory as they were
downed,19-13.
"Monster" McShane dropped a hardfought decision to his man from Catholic U. Bob Wilsey and Joe Aronne
worked hard for three minutes; and
during the second period, Aronne
tried to break a fall with his arm and
dislocated it. WilseY"won five points
by default.
Joe Ravcnis, steadily improving as
a wrestler, pinned his opponent early
in the second period, and WM9 took
the lead, 10-3. The next bout was forfeited because of an ear injury sustained by John Mallonee in the bout
at Baltimore.
The victors again tasted defeat as
of Jack Rall, came out with 6-9 decisian in his favor. Tom -Douglass, in
his first bout .ea a college wrestler,
The Terror nimrods bowed to the
Johns Hopkins rifle team, 1322-1327, was pinned early in the second period.
The score was then tied 13-13.
in a close shoulder-to-shoulder match
Ray Faby and Sid Albrittain lost
on the loser's range.
For the Green squad, Dave Buffing- close decisions. The absence of two
ton fired the team's high score, 271 regulars, John Mallonee and Marv
Siegel,
was a deciding factor in the
points. Ralph Garten was the second
match as both are good wrestlers in
highest for the Western Maryland
their respective classes.
team with a total of 266. John Haller
and Dick Titlow each fired 262 points
to tie for the third scoring position.
Fred Hubach rounded out the first five
with a score of 261.

Art Press Scores 1,OOOth
Point OF College Career
One hundred and sixty pounds of
atomic power would be a very good
description,of one of Western Mary~
land's greatest basketball players, Art
Press. In the recent Terror victory
over Johns Hopkins, Art tallied the
1,000th point of his college career.
Art came to Western Maryland
from Brooklyn, New York, via Lafayette High School; however, his
heart vremains in Brooklyn with his
br-ide-to-be. He is an economics major
and is now a junior. His Preacher
frat-brothers have fondly dubbed him
"Artful Art."
Scores 41 Against Mounts
Press' greatest scoring effort for
one contest was his total of 41 markers against the Mounts· of St. Mary's
College and this score placed him in
a four-way tie for the scoring record
of the Conference in points scored in

WMC Nimrods Bow To
Johns Hopkins By Five

Mounts Down
WMC/73-64

Mount St. Mary's thwarted West- .
ern Maryland's valiant attempt to obtain a last-period victory as they
downed the Terrors, 73-64.
A set shot by Press put the Terrors
in the lead at the start, but the contest was soon tied, 5-5. The visitors
led at half-time by a wide margin,
39-22.
"Western Maryland roared back after the intermission and came to within seven points, 43-36, of the Mounties; but this gain was short-lived, as
the winners proceeded to chalk up an
even greater margin. The trailing losers rallied desperately in the final
period and managed to come within
five points, 65-60, of the Mounts, with
a minulj to play. At this point, however, an all-court defense by the
Green-and-Gold failed; and the Emmitsburgers took advantage of several personal fouls to ice the game.
Aft Press led the. losers' ~coring
with a total of 27 points. Ernie Makowski netted 12 markers for the Ter-

Terrors Trounce
Baltimore Bees
In their second contest with Baltimore University quintet the Terrors
roared to victory, 76-54, as they
downed the Bees for the second time
this season.
Playing fine basketball, the Western Maryland team gained the advantage immediately and held the losers
at bay throughout the contest. The
half ended with the Terrors ahead,
37-28.
By the end of the third quarter, the
Terrors began to freeze the ball,
coasting to victory on their 20-point
victory.
In the Terror scoring column, the
top man was Art Press with a total of
29 points. Walt Hart tallied 21 markers, turning in a fine game on the offense as well as on the defense. Jerry
Phipps, driving hard, netter 19 more
for tbe Western Maryland cause.
MacKenzie was top player for the losers with a total of 10 points.

Swimming Team
Makes History

WMC J. V. Squad
Downs Mt. St. Mary',
Paced by Dusty Martinell,
the
Green Terror junior varsity routed
the Mt. St. Mary's squad, 79-53, on
the victors' court in its last home
game of the current season.
The contest was a close one only in
the first quarter. At the end of this
period, the Terror five led by one
point, 15-14. This margin was increased to ten points in the second
quarter, and the Western Maryland
team leit the court at half-time on
the long end of a 38-28 score.
Coach Boyer emptied bis bench in
the final period, as the team concluded
its home season with a 79-53 victory.
I
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The Western
Maryland
College
swimming team made its debut last
Saturday in the Mason-Dixon Conference Swimming Tournament. This was
the first Terror venture in the sport
of swimming because of the lack of
facilities at the College.
Loyola accumulated 66 points to
win an easy victory over the other
colleges represented
at" the meet.
American University was second with
43, Catholic U. totaled 15, RandolphMacon got 12, and Western Maryland
netted one. The Terror's single point
was scored by their 300-yard rlledley
relay team composed of backstroker
Bob Wilson, breaatatrcker Lee Cissel,
and freestyler Joe Ravenis.
Western Maryland's entries were:
Lee Saunders, 220 yard freestyle and
440 yard freestyle; Nick Gwynn, 200
yard breaststroke;
Art Shanklin, 50
yard freestyle and 100 yard freestyle; Roger White, 50 yard freestyle; Lee Ciseel, 50 yard freestyle
and 200 yard breaststroke; Bob Wilson, 200 yard backstroke. The members of the 400 yard freestyle relay
team were Rogel' 'Wbite, Art Shanklin, Bob Wilson, and Lee Saunders.

This was a Mason Dixon Conference game which gave Mt. St. Mary's
the loop leaders an eleven and two
record, while Western Maryland has
eight and six.

MURRAY CLEANERS
Pick Up and Delivery
Every
Monday and Thursday
Phone
Reisterstown

371

Save Money
Save Trouble

BAUGHER'S special
MEAL TICKETS
Now On Sale
Worth $5.50 -

Cost $5.00
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High

0" The Hill

by Malcolm L. Meltzer
Bouvivant extrodinaire~that's
Jim
Culhane; freely translated that means
-c-one heck of a nice guy. The class of
1951 was almost denied the friendship
and leadership of this genial, smiling,
Irishman, because Jim first matriculated at Western Maryland in 1944.
But Uncle Sam had other plans for
Jim; so, donning his khakis, Jim was
off for a short stay in Korea. (Although Jim is the instigator of many
movements, he had nothing to do with
the present
situation
in Korea.)
Nevertheless, Jim's perseverance prevailed, and he returned to the Hill in
194'7, passing first year Spanish five
years after he had begun it. To keep
the record straight, however, Jim is
an excellent student,
majoring
in
economics and minoring in mathematics. This staunch Eastern Shoreman first saw the light of day in Denton, but Federalsburg now claims him
as a native son.
In Many Activities
Without meaning to cast aspersions
on his proboscis, Jim has his nose in
many activities on the Hill. Winning
world-wide fame as the blind soccer
player, Jim has been a member of the
varsity
booters
for three seasons.
Journalistic talents have been evident
from time to time as Jim .contributed
to the GOLD BUG and to the ALOHA. But dearest to his heart is the
Alpha Gamma Tau Fraternity,
of
which he has been a member since his
sophomore year. After serving as the
minutes-reader the first semester, Jim
has stepped ably into the drivers seat
as the president of the Bachelors.
Along with this honor, Jim assumed
the presidency of the Interfraternity
Council and now guides that organization and the Pan-Hel
Council.
Nevertheless, these positions do not
restrain Jim from .soliciting for the
ALOHA and the Mid-Century Campaign fund or from doing odd jobs
for the senior class or Student Government. western Maryland is about
to graduate a fine citizen and an excellerrt leader.
The only thing ever known to
frighten Jim CulhanerIe
to wake up
in the morning and see His roommate,
Mole, flexing his muscles. But Jim,
better known as the Walking Bible,
undaunted by this worldly display,
carries his message of salvation to all
the rooms of McKinstry Hall. This
wonderful sense of humor is his
major-forte, and will undoubtedly assure his success in all his ventures.
He is repeatedly called upon to act as
master of ceremonies, and perhaps his
best known performances
were his
nomination speeches (7) in the Student Government meetings. Unforgettable to say the least. And that is a
good way to sum up Jim Culhane--one of the most unforgettable characters I've ever met!
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College

Friday, March 9
Mason-Dixon Basketball 'I'ournament, Washington, D. C.
Saturday, March 10
Military Ball, Gill Gym, S:15 p. m.
Mason-Dixon Basketball Tournament, Washington, D. G.

by Peg Kerns
My first Impression of Pat dates
back some ten years ago and even
then her creative nature was operating furiously; she and her pig-tailed
coterie were flitting about on a neighbor's lawn, wearing gauze suits and
dancing to the tune of the "Nutcracker Suite" played on an obsolete
Victrola. The occasion . . . a lawn
fete! Pat reflects that it was a "massacred version of the Midsummer
Night's Dream on the Gilbert and
Sullivan level" and yet it typifies the
annual McLaren lawn fete of which
she was composer, author, producer,
choreographer, stage designer, actor,
manager and publicity agent. An assortment, but none of them the less
suited to her abilities.
The most concise way of describing
her- is to Isay that she is an artist,
actress, musician, and dealer in fantasy, ~ imaginative pursuits in general. Pooh, Peter Church Mouse, and
Stuart Little found their way to her
because she's on the look-out for such
creatures that most would overlook,
unless they too like to walk at night
in the rain; sfudy strange people, eX4
plore the realm of the extraordinary
and pet every dirty "animule" on the
streets.
There was rumor once of a couple of
people who took a caterpillar to Ford's
theater in a matchbox, but Lem would
know more about that than I. After
all, he's the one who gave her the
silver Band at Christmas time ... the
one that means engaged, not married!
The state of being engaged affords
time for Pat to decide how irregular
meal hours can be, how time can be
budgeted to allow for frequent excursions to the book stores about New
York City, and how talent can be diverted in the tasteful eccentricities of
interior decor-ation-c-f there'Il be handpainted murals on the wall, you can
bet).
When it comes to adaptabilities, I
think Pat must be hoarding. She's an
art major, holds up the bull fiddle in
orchestra,
plays "Penthouse
Serenade" on the piano among other
things, beats a path between home
(she's a day-student)
and Alumni
Hall in behalf of the College Players
and rehearsals.
During first semester Pat engaged
in practice-teaching ~ (she will no
doubt be an art teacher j c-cthe experience wasn't altogether new for her.
She was spirited away to Camp Lochearn again last summer where, on the
s)te of a New England.' lake, she
learned the psychology of coping with
little ones.

Sunday, March 11
Sunday School, Musical Worship
Program, Baker Chapel,
9:15 a. m.
Chapel, Reverend Haskell R. Deal,
Speaker, Alumni Han, 7 :15 p. m.
Fireside: McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p. m.
Monday, March 12
French Club, McDaniel Lounge"
6:46 p. m.
Camera Club, 310 Science Hall,
by Russ Deraeon: and Dave Heiberg
7 p. m.
"Get your fudgic1es, banjos, and
Tuesday, March 13
half pints of rocky fudge." This faAssembly, Dr. Robert Cook,
miliar cry, heard in the men's dorms
Speaker, Alumni Hall,
after 10 p. m., heralds the approach
11 :30 a. m.
of "01 Dad" as he hawks his wares.
Wednesday, March 14.
For those who are uninformed
Lutheran
Students
Meeting, Mc"Dad" is the nick-name
for Jay EgDaniel Lounge, 6:45 p. m.
gly, one of the campus humorists. AIStudent Concert of Song, Advancemost any social event on campus can
ment Campaign Benefit, Alumni
be assured of success by engaging the
Hall, 8:15 p. m.
services of our modern joke encyclo-~ Saturday, March 17
pedia. His talent was a substantial
Spring Recess Begins, 12 Noon
aid to our winning team in the- TV
Tuesday, March 27
Talent Tussle, and his knack for
.Sprmg Recess Ends, 7:50 a. m.
writing snappy dialogue played a sigFaculty Recital, Mr. Oliver K.
nificant part in the popularity of the
Spangler, Alumni Hall,
Junior Follies.
8:15 p. m.
To be sure, Jay's accomplishments
Friday, March 30
are not limited to frivolous pursuits.
Apollo Boys' Choir Concert,
A veteran of Army service with conAlumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.
aiderable duty overseas, Jay is majorSunday, April 1
ing in economics here at WMC. He
Sunday School, Baker Chapcl,
puts his theoretical knowledge to good
9:15 .a. m.
use as Keeper of the Keys of the senChapel, Rabbi Abraham Shaw,
ior class treasury and in operating a
Oheb Shalom Congregation, Ballucrative business at Ocean City, New
timore, Alumni Hail, 7:15 p. m.
Jersey. The .GOLD BUG has laid
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
claim to his services in the circulation
8: 15 p. m.
department, and his pleasing manner
Monday, April 2
has served him well in the capacity of
Assembly, Dr. Felix Morley,
advertising manager of the ALOHA.
Speaker, Alumni Hall,
Jay's administrative
ability has been
11:30 a. m.
often used in various offices in the
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,
Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity,
and he
7 p. m.
is president of that group for the
Baseball, Mt. St. Mary's, away
semester.
Whether he aspires to a career in
the business world or to a prominent
5
place in the field of entertainment,
Jay's sparkling humor and keen judgment should assure eventual success
in any activity that may lure him in
its direction
Locust Street

Not even the bits I're mentioned
are among the greatest of her deeds:
Pat was nigh on to drowning once
when she up and saved herself and
all because, as she says, "I'm mad
about life--couldn't do without it," as
a matter of fact! It's a good thing
'cause otherwise
the senior class
might not have a historian and there
would be one less artist in the world.
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Laundering
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Hill
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"BACHELOR

LibJIrY Accepts

The library was recently presented
with a set of the Yale Shakespeare.
Mr. Dean Hendrickson of the English
Department presented the volumes in
memory of his son, Milton Humphreys
Hendrickson.
Each volume contains
an entire play with commentaries by
well-known authorities in the field.
He also gave the library a partial set
of Shakespeare's
works edited and
noted by George L. Kittredge. The
books are expected to be used widely
by students in conjunction with the
Shakespeare
course offered by the
English Department.
The Doubleday Publishing
Company has also recently presented the
library with a number of fiction books.
They are to be used on a service basis
since the company is experimenting
with a new binding technique. Al"Q-ong
the 24 books are many of the popular
best sellers by Daphne du Maurier,
Thomas B. Costain, Frank Yerby,
and Elizabeth Goudge. They should
be good recreational reading.

Convenient

Georgianna Galliher

DAY"

Help Us Celebrate Our Twenty-seventh Anniversary
Everyone Invited to the Big Party in the
CLUB ROOM - WEDNESDAY NITE - 6,30 - 8,30 P. M.
- Refreshments Students and Faculty Welcome

WED., THUR., MARCH 7, S
.THE MUDLARK
Irene Dunne
Alec Guiness

1

FRI.'R~AZUEM~W:R9,
10
Rory Calhoun __
EIIye Marshall

SUN., MON., TUES., MARCH 11-13
CALL ME MISTER
Dan Dailey
Betty Grable

Forrest

WED., THUR., MARCH 14, 15
MR. UNIVERSE
Jack Carson
Janice Page

SUN., Mr?:MO~UEJRJ'~A~i~5,

T

WED., THUR., MARCH 7, 8
ONCE A THIEF
Caesar Romero__
June Havoc

SUN·'lA~~ls~~~~C
Laurette

* *

A

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays
and
Holidays. Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p- m. Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday.shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.

FRI., SAT., MARCH 9, 10
TARGET UNKNOWN
Mark Stevens
Alex Nichol

FRI., SAT., MARCH 16, 17
TOMMYHAWK
Yvonne DeCarlo
Van Heflin

Tomorrow - March 7 - Is The Big Day

A

Calenclar

Wednesday, March 7
Wrestling Tournament, Towson
Bachelor Open House, Club Room,
7 p. m.
Thursday, March S
Mason-Dixon Basketball 'roumement, Washington, D. C.

Bob Hope

26, 27

Lucille Ball

WED., THUR., MARCH 28, 29
HENRY V
Laurence Olivier
Robert Newton
.FRI., SAT., MARCH 30, 31
THE GROOM WORE SPURS
Gingers Rogers
Jack Carson
SUN., MON., TUES., APRIL 1, 2, 3
LULLABY OF BROADWAY
Doris Day
Gene Nelson

~i~8rN11,

13

Luez

w~~"iI~~\{~iJr~~~~A~E
15
Tucker

Adel Mara

FRI., SAT., MARCH 16, 17
SPOILERS OF THE PLAINS
R~y ~oge:s
SU~TfGOENT~~~~~d~'
Wayne Morris

26

TUES., WED., MARCH 27, 28
Double Feature
DEPORTED
UNDERCOVER GIRL
THUR.,

FRI., MARCH 29, 30
Double Feature
PRIDE OF MARYLAND
MISSING WOMEN

SATURDAY, MARCH 31
LAW OF THE BAD LANDS
Tim McCoy
SUN., MON., TUES., APRIL 1~3
THE ENFORCER
Bogart
Zero Mostel

Humphrey

'-oo»
J A Ii·
I~M'C'

(f

JUNIORS PRESENT
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Class OF '52 Presents,Six
Musical Comedy Sketches
Entitled, "Now And Then"

MARYLAND

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

Juniors Slate
Annual Dance

MD.

MAY SPORTS
SCHEDULES
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College Playe'rs To Present
Group OF One-Act Dramas

The junior class will present the
annual Junior-Senior Prom, Saturday,
This Friday night, the College Players will present the Junior
April 14, in Gill Gymnasium. The
Plays at 8 :15 p. m. In Alumni Hall, in celebration of Theater
dance will last from 8:30 to 11:45 p.
Month. Helen Hayes, president of the American National Theatre
m., with music supplied by "The Airand Academy, says:
Now and Then, this year's Junior Follies, will be presented by
men."
"International Theater Month is just one example of the great <,
the junior class on Friday, April 13 at 8 :15 p. m. The show depicts
Contrary to previous custom of trygood that the theater can do. In speaking out this month for
various phases of campus life at Western Maryland, starting back ing to keep the theme secret and then world peace through international understanding, the American
in the 1890's and moving forward to the Homecoming of 1950. having it leak out, this year the jun- theater again demonstrates its value as a cultural institution and
The dialogue has been written by a committee of fifteen juniors
iors, under the command of Jack Loa force for universal good."
under the leadership of Marviua Munch. Barbara Baumgardner
per, are publicizing it: Indarab-c.a
In keeping with the international
heads the music committee, which composed the show's original composite of India and Arabia.
theme, the Players will present three
melodies, while the chorus is under the direction of Betty BrandenJim Muller, decorations chairman,
one-act plays from three different
is being assisted by Kay McLaughlin,
countries.
be[!~e of the songs from the~how
who by virtue of her many years
Dots and Dcehee, by Gordon Alderare: Never Trust. Q.. Woman With a
spent in India, is proving her mettle
man, is jan American comedy. StuilIan,
S~tperlJision,
Dreame
Begin,
as technical advisor. In addition to
dents in the cast are: Roger Ault, as
Deal' Emily; It's Not the Veil, It's
exotic decorations appealing to the
the clerk; Dorothea Schmidt, as the
What's Behind It, and the title numeyes and music to the ears, this year's
woman; Mary Jean Rupert, as Ellen
ber, Now and Then.
prom will make an additional ImpresBentley; Charles Hammaker, as DaMitch Tullai and Libby Schubert
The flashback of bygone days besi011upon a third sense--with incense.
vid Archer; Kenneth Shook, as the
were elected president and vice-presigins with the 1890 "Parlor
Nite",
Refreshments at Oasis
.
operator; Donna Kohl, as the waitdent, respectively,
of the Student Oovwhich depicts the only co-ed social
An interesting sidelight of the prom
ress; and Shirley Jarvis, as the girl.
et-nment Association as a result of
event of the week at that particular
will be the "oasis" where thirsty camThe play takes place in a bus termithe elections held on March 12 and 13.
time. The next skit gives us a picture
els and students may find refreshAlong with the presidential elecnel.
of the 1910 girls' gym. The "Roaring
ment. Chuck Hammaker promises to
tion, the student body also voted to
Riders to the Sea, a well-known
20's" scene is a reflection of the fasthave the best in food and drink in no
pass
three
constitutional
amendIrish tragedy, was written by J. M.
living r~stlessness of the hip flask and
way resembling a mirage. Weather
ments :
Synge. The setting is an island off
flapper days, while "Big Line Footpermitting, the "oasis" will have the
1) Elections
the west coast of Ireland; and the
ball" shows western Maryland at its
sky for a roof, located outside the
The executive cabinet of the SGA
cast is as follows: Maurya, Mary
athletic prime. The skit, "Where Are
gym.
shall be responsible for- conducting
Hawkins;
Bartley,
Paul
Dawson;
The Men," is based upon the war
Chairman
Sullivan
stressed
the
elections concerning the following: a.
Cathleen, Phyllis
Cromwell;
Nora,
years when 4F's were the only availpoint that the prom is not closed to
the president and vice-president of
Anna Lee Parks; women, Karin Noable males. The Follies end up with
juniors and seniors, but open to all
the association, b. the class represenwack, Eva Lindahl, Elizabeth SchuWestern Maryland's big 1950 Homewho wish to attend. Ducats may be
tatives to the cabinet, c. the class
bert, Beverly wamer, and Dorthea
Pat McLaren and Dave Heiberg.
purchased from any member of the
coming.
officers, and d. the Homecoming Queen
Schmidt; men, Henry Ernst, John
Among the many members of the
junior class for the usual price of
and Court, the May Queen and Court.
Molesworth, Don Stanton, and Paul
cast are such campus personalities as
$2.00. Guest tickets will be distributed
2) Voting
Thronburg.
Joan Brengel,
Donna Kohl, Nancy
to all seniors and juniors who have
In campus-wide elections, the candiWalker, Libby Schubert,
Charlotte
'paid their class dues.
Noel Coward's British Comedy
date receiving the highest number of
Reed, Kay McLaughlin: Pat Biddle,
As usual, Pat Huddle will superRed Peppers, by Noel Coward, is a
votes shall be elected. In the event
Pat Huddle, Jack Molesworth, Chuck
vise the hat-check concession, while
British comedy set on the stage and.
that there shall he a difference of less
Le1'OYMerritt will count the tickets.
Hammaker, and John Isaac.
in the dressing room of the Palace of
than five votes between candidates,
Western Maryland College was repAs coordinator, Millard Lescauette
Essell Thomas beoked the orchestra
Varieties in a small English provinthe president shall conduct another
resented by Bill Simpson and Betty
supervises all the committees, while
and last, a "clean sweep" will be
cial town. The cast includes: Pat
balloting among the candidates fallMcWilliams
at
the
regular
monthly
the director 'is Roland Pleiscber.
made under the "eagle-eye" of John
McLaren, Lily Pepper; David Heiing within the limit. In all other elecmeeting of the Mason-Dixon ConferHaller.
'
Paul Throntions, the candidate
receiving the
ence of the National Students Asso- berg, George Pepper;
highest number of votes shall be
ciatio~ held at ~oward University, in burg, Alf; Fred Keefer, Bud Bentley;
and Kay
elected.
Washmgton, on Sunday, March 11. Jay Eggly, Mr. Edwards;
McLaughlin,
Mabel
Grace.
In this
3) Duties
They attended this meeting on the ina. The president and vice-president
vitation of Hood College to send ob- play are two songs and dance numof the association shall be members of
servers to the Mason-Dixon Confer- bers written by Noel Coward, Men
About Town and Has Anybody Seen
the college activities committee.
Dr. Felix Morley was the guest
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
b. The executive cabinet shall spon- speaker at an assembly of the school
has just announced that there is
The Mason-Dixon Conference is one Our Ships? The dance routines were
sor Homecoming activities and Ma~ held yesterday morning in Alumni
an urgent need for elementary teachof the many National Students Asso- worked out by Donald Bailey. Members of the orchestra are Marian Marers in the Indian service. The CommisDay activities.
Hall.
ciation . (NSA)
regions throughout
Last week, each class elected its
Dr. 'Morley is a nationally known
tin, Karl Yount, Elizabeth Schubert,
sion announced an examination for
the United States. It includes Maryrepresentatives
to next year's SGA.
news commentator, writer, and forelementary teachers in June 1950, but
land, Delaware, and Washington, D. and Donald Smith.
to date sufficient qualified candidates
The freshman class elected Bob Wilmer president of Haverford College. C. The NSA is a national organization
Director of production is Miss Esson as its men's representative
and
He attended Haverford
College; and
have not been recruited.
of over 300 student bodies formed to ther Smith. On the production staff
The jobs being filled from the Com- Pat Fetcho as its women's represenupon his graduation,
served in the
Donald Bailey, settings
and
facilitate the ready flow of ideas and are:
mission's examination pay $3,100 a
tattve.c.Stu Abrahams was selected by
British Al'my Ambulance Corps and
manager;
information
between campuses and J'ighting and production
year. Applicants will not be required
the sophomores as men's represent-awas awarded a Rhodes scholarship at
Charles, Haminaker,
Phyllis
Cromdedicated to t~ose democratic ideals
to take a written examination.
To tlve, but tbe post of women's r-eprethe close of World 'Val' I. He has
well, David Heiburg, stage managers;
of academic freedom, students rights,
qualify, they must show successful
sentative is yet to be filled. The junior
served on the staffs of numerous pubMcCrone, electrician;
Mary
and international understanding. It is Harry
completion of a full four-year course
reprcsentatives
will
be
Marvina
Heat.ions, Including Ithe Philadelphia
not politically affiliated, but does act Jean Rupert, Anna Lee. Parks, Pat
leading to a degree fr-om an accreditMunch and Tom Page.
PUBLIC LEDGER, United Press As- as a pressure group in backing legis- McLaren, costume mistresses; Roger
ed college or university, including or
As the newly-elected heads of the
sociation,
Baltimore SUN, and the
Ault, Donna Kohl, Mary Hawkins,
lation in line with its college program.
supplemented by 24 semester hours in
Student
Government
Association,
Washington POST. In 1936, he waa The NSA program is carried out on Paulsljewson, David Heiberg, Pat Mceducation of which 12 semester hours
Mitch and Libby submit the following
awarded the Pulitzer Prize for his
Laren,
properties;
Kenneth Shook,
a regional basis, each region having
must be in, elementary education. Apstatement to the student body:
fine editorial writing.
Shirley
Jarvis,
Phyllis
Cromwell,
its own officers and program as well
plicants whose courses do not include
"We are indeed honored to have
Until recently, Dr. Morley served as
Mary Hawkins,
Jay Eggly, Fred
as carrying out the national one.
two semester hours in methods of
been chosen by you, the students, to radio commentator :for the "Three
Keefer,
furniture;
and
Dorothea
teaching element6y
grades or two
Conference at Harvard University
act as president and vice-president of Star Extra" program, and he is at
Schmidt, Elizabeth
Schubert,
Eva
semester hours in practice teachi!]g
The main item on the agenda at the
the Student Government Association.
present the "Washington representaLindahl, Karin Nowack, and Phyllis
of elementary grades must have had
March 11 meeting was the forthcomActually, this is of secondary im- tive for BARRON'S WEEKLY. In
Cromwell, scenic artists.
one year of teaching at the elemening Mason-Dixon Regional Congress.
portance; for'of greater significance
1!l40, he resigned from the Brooklyn
Admission to the production will be
tary level. Applications will be ac- is the terrific spirit and 'enthusiasm
Institution
to become president· of
It was voted that the Congress be held
free.
cepted from students who expect to
displayed prior to and during the Haverford College, where he remained
on April 28 and 29 at Howard Unicomplete the required courses within
versity.
Overnight
accommodations
election, which convinced even the until 1945. The third printing of Dr.
90 days after filing their applications.
for the' delegates will be provided by
most skeptical that there is life on the Morley's book, The Power in the PeoMore detailed information about recolleges in Washington and vicinity.
WMC campus.
pie, has just been released.
quirements and other points of interWestern Maryland is invited to send
"Since we will not take office until
est are given in the examination anobserver~ to the Congress; and, ala later date, we are now working with
nouncement, which can be seen in the
This afternoon at 4:25 p. m., six
though they will not have Noting privthe pres'ent SGA in order to better
GOLD BUG office. Applications will
in the
ileges, they will be entitled to observe music students participated
orient ourselves to the various probbe accepted until further notice.
the sub-commissions and to speak in regular monthly student recital prolems and procedures which lie ahead.
The Civil Service Commission has
them. The theme of the Congress will gram in Levine Hall.
"With your 'suggestions and your
also announced an examination for
Pianists were Karin Nowack, who
be based on the theme of the National
continued cooperation, we shall enThis week will mark t~ beginning
Dietetic Intern, from which internCqngl'ess, on the place of students in played Allegro by Friedmann Bach;
deavor to make the 'SGA as efficient an of tbe annual series of pring conships will be fined in the Veterans
the present world situation. This will Joan Grube, Church Bells Ring Adie'lt,
organization as it has been in the past 'certs to be given by tbe
liege
Band
Administration
hospitals
in Caliby Dushkin and Schubert's Moment
be most pertinent in its concern with
on Thursday evenings in the Carpe
years."
fornia, New York, Illinois, and TenMusical, Opus 1;.9, No.6;
Paul Dawthe problem of the draft." Several
Diem. Th~ programs
'Yill begin,
nessee. The salary for these jobs is
prominent Washington officials were son, Valses, Opus 77, Nos. 1, 28, 10,
weather
permitting,
at
6:30.
given in the announcement.
$1,470 a year.
named as possible speakers for the 12, by Schubert; and Shirley' WoodSelections
in
the
first
CtnCert
will
No written test is required for this
Information and application forms
ruff, Mendelssohn's Prelude i1L E mikeynote "address.
include: 'The Booster, by J.b.G. Klein;
examination. To qualify, applicants
for both tests may be obtained at
nor and Holfften's Danre of the ShepA report was also given in absent.ia
most first and second-class post offices,
must have a bachelor's degree and
hCTdess.
by Catholic University on the Student
from Civil Service regional offices, or
their college study must have includMarilyn Hardester, contralto, sang
Discount
Service
in
Washington.
from the United States Commission, Woodpecker Sop..g; Avalon, by Al Joled courses in chemistry, foods, instiCatholic University
has enlisted a Gretchaninoff's On The Steppe, and
Washington 25, D. C. A Civil Serv_
tution management, nutrition and die;:ltt:~1011~~;c1:1a~~S~:
;~~z. March
number of stores in that city to offer Song, by Sammond, while Josephine
tetics, social sciences, and education.
ice booklet, enumerating
many vocaKompanek, soprano,
rendered
The
this service. The Student Discount
The Band, led by Don Smith, will
Other details about internships, retional opportunities
in scientific and
FiTst Violet,
by Mendelssohn and
Service is a system of discounts rangclose the peri(lrmance with the Alma
~ngineering fields, is available in the
quirements, and the places where apWilson's Car-mena.
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
Mater.
plications should be sent are also
GOLD BUG office.

Tullai, Schubert
Head SGA
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Students Represent
College At Meeting

Civil Service lists
Vocational Jobs

Dr. Felix Morley
Addresses College

still

Student Recital Held
In Music Hall Today

Band To Present
Concert Series
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Erosion Hill
"}jives of g-reitt men all remind us
We can make our liVe8 sublime,
And departing leo.ve behind us
Foot-prints
on the. sands of1time."
We read such famous words as those of the poet Longfellow, and we are
stirred by their import. We are inspired! We too will leave a foot-print!
Then we reread the lines. We come to the third and fourth words, "great
men"-and
that stops us. We are not great, nor even near great; so we
decide he was talking- of Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln, or others of those we
revere for their achievementa.
We admire them; and if we feel a qualm of
conscience, we relax when we consider that they were "old" men when they
achieved greatness-that
we are still young-c-we
still have plenty of time.
What we seldom stop to realize is that the greatness of these men was being
carved out step by step when they were young.
Those who have had the good fortune to see The. Com1Mn Glory, portrayed at Williamsburg each summer,
0
can see the young men of our tiny
To the Editorinfant republic and how they shaped
its destiny. They were not, as we so
Dear Sir:
often err in believing, old and exI would like to present to the fac-'
perienced people, but young, even as
uity and student body a protest of the
we are. Mistakes were often made,
present testing standards in regard
but they were corrected, and the
to time.
young grew in experience to greatIf a period is scheduled for one
ness.
hour, a test should not exceed that
Most of us can without question
time any more than the class should.
list many ways that Western MaryIn
present procedures, however, some
land has added to our stature. We can
faculty members countenance as much
list academic progress-if
we have
as an hour overtime. I can see no
made any effort at all, social growth,
excuse for such action. A professor
athletic development, moral growth,
should be able to compose tests that
and an indeterminate number of. personal opportunities for the develop- will adequately cover but not run over
the allotted time. As part of their
ment of individual talents.
training,
college students should learn
How long a list can we make of how
we are using these opportunities? \Ve to budget their test so as to finish
thrill when we read of someone who within the hour. The present situation
has many drawbacks.
has achieved wide-spread fame and
First, there is the student with a
see that he is an alumnus of Western
next period class. It is generally not
Maryland. What are we doing today,
what steps are we taking that will advisable for him to remain overtime,
but at the same time half of the class
make Western MarylaIl(l a better
probably will. Second is the student
school because we have been students
who has budgeted the period so as to
here? What foot-prints are we makfinish within the hour. He must turn
ing now that years hence our children
in a brief account while his classmates
and grandchildren can point to with
have time to include
details and
pride?
material which, if he had added,
Young people today do not have
would have detracted from the coherless courage or less character than
ence of the paper. Third and perhaps
those of the past. They do not have
less integrity or less wisdom. The the. most important is the faculty
viewpoint. Students who had to leave
problem lies in the fact that in the
or who finished on time mqet have
early days of our country there were
only a very few older people who held thaiz- papers graded along with the
tests of students who were allowed
the reins of control. The young of the
more time. The paper is graded by
. country determined its policies while
a few elder statesmen advised, coun- what each student had done with a
certain question; but at the same time
seled, and challenged. As the years
whether
consciously or unconsciously,
passed, these young' people grew older
the professor compares answers. For
and did not surrender their esteemed
the most part, the student who has
positions. As the years have continued
had time to think and correlate during
to pass, each generation of young peeand beyond the hour's time will have a
ple has felt increasing inferiority as
more complete and unified paper.
the country has been governed by the
"old and experienced." youth will
The whole principle of testing rests
never get another chance to show its
on the need for unified and standard
capabilities unless we and all other
testing conditions. There is a lack of
college students begin now to believe, such standards and unity at Western
think, and act in such a fashion that
Maryland at the present which could
words will not be needed, that our
be remedied by setting and' adherfoot-prints will be visible even now. ing to definite limits.
'Phen and only then will we have
Nancy Winkelman.
merited the confidence of those now in
control. The experience gained in college-here
and elsewher~will
then
be valuable stepping stones into the
life of our communities and our riation.
Tom Pa1Je
It is so much easier to walk in the
Wh-e-e-w! ! The posters have been
tracks others have made than to forge
removed,
the
votes have been tabunew ones of our own; and yet until
lated, but the SGA election .will linger
we do, we can expect to be considered
"young and inexperienced." Let us in our memory. To our new SGA
each attempt to make at least one president, Mitch Tullai, and the viceineradicable mark upon our school president, Libby Schubert, we extend
our heartiest
congratulations
and
that years hence we can note with
hopes for success in all'their
endeapride. Let us each strive to make footvors during the coming school year.
prints that will bring success and
glory to our Alma Mater, and in ~o It has been some time since the students have shown such active as well
doing bring success and honor to ouras artistic interest in a campus issue.
selves.
In the previous years, the number of
students voting in this election has
been below fifty per cent of the student body. We are happy to report
that this mark was passed in the
last election.
Prior to the spring vacation, a member of your. SGA was asked why the
lattice screen was never installed in
the Rec hall. Contrary to the opinion
of some few, this project has netbeen
forgotten. When the plans for the
-project were completed, they were
-sa
presented to the administration for an
estimate
of the cost involved. Surpris-sa
ingly enough, what seemed to be at
_
'53
first a simple project has assumed the
___
~udrey
Groom. '53
proportion of a major construction
__ BeUyWalter,'53
Photol!"rBpher
Maurice Cubberley, '51
insofar as the cost is concerned. It
Cartooni.L __ .
Jim Muller, '62
seems t;hat the price of the lattice
BUSINESS
STAFF
Busin .... ManBl!"er
Jack Loper, 'fiZ
screen will be in the vicinity of one
Advertiaing Manage ....
.Mary Hawkins. '52
Ward Gl""by, '52
hundred dollars. At this time, your
Circulation Managertl
Peg Brown, '61
SGA is unable to finance such a' projGlen Ashburn. '53
ect. It is hoped, however, that some
arrangements
can be made whereby
the screen will be installed before or
during the next school year.

Letter T The Editor

1~~~Hgqlll

Many people in the past eighty-five
years asked why a college was placed
upon this hill. We who have put in
time at this great inst.itution can give
many replies.
The first answer fa. that nothing
would grow on this slope. Then the
second would be that nobody in his
right mind would care to live on top
of this wind-swept mount. Another is
that someone with .an eye for business
sold a bill of goods. Yes, let's face it!
More than likely, some fast-talking
person painted a picture of what a
school of higher learning- would do for
Westminster and the youth of the
nation.
Yes, if the farm crops would not
grow on the Hill, maybe students
would. The founders more than likely
~::tsh~~~S aOfy!l:n:!n~w~r~~s s:! ;~~~
what would pop up. Maybe from the
slopes of the Hill, a future president
would grow.
Now we have been on this hill for
many a year, and we find that outside
of getting kicked around by the foothills of the Blue Ridge, very few
would-be famous persons have come
forth from our garden of students.
The most amazing feature of our
story is that the buildings are still on
the hill, and that we have always been
able to fight the long winter winds.
Not one student has been blown off
the Hill in this long period of time!

I

Pins 'n Points

Congratulations to Mitch Tullai and
Libby Schubert, our Student Government leaders for next year.
How about all those sun tans on
the campus 'now! Seems that quite a
number of \VMC'ers spent
their
spring vacation in Florida-including
John Edwards, Ken Childrey, Dick
Durst, Bill Bartgis, Bud Earhardt,
Joe Eline, Jack Rall, Joe Luperini,
Myron Brodie, Dick Carvel, Vince
Landan, Sid Albritten, Sam "Zarita"
Winston, and Ed Coffman7"
Among the most recently engaged
are: Miss Grace Murray and Mr. William Tribert; Marilyn worden, '53,
and Jack Frank; Dadie Davis, '52,
and Dave Sartorio, '50; Mickie Remsburg, '52, and Carl Shea, '51; Bev
\Varner, '53, and Paul Thronburg,
'52: Sue Besecker, ex-'54, and Michael
Graso.
The vocational testing and guidance service offered by the college
will be available again this spring as
it was last fall. Students should ece
Dr. Ridington in room 206, Lewis
Hall, not later than Thursday. ....
A file of authoritative information
in a wide variety of vocational fields
is available for students use in Dr.
Ridington's classroom.

A Young Man's Fancy Turns To ..
You are peacefully dozing one
spring afternoon when your sleep is
shattered by a "Hey, you lazy bum!
Get off that sack and get to work."
Work-what
a disagreeable word that
is, especially on a balmy day in
April. You open one eye half-way and
see your roommate standing over you
threatening to shake a rnopfu l of dust
in your face.
"Say," you exclaim, slightly startled, "Where did you find that mop!"
"In the back of the closet, Dope,
with all the other books, clothes,
boxes, and trash you've got in there,"
your roommate replies in an acid
tone. You wonder what's eating him,
but decide it is too much trouble to
worry about it; so you prepare to go
to sleep again. But your roommate has
other ideas. He thinks that it is time
to give the room a good house-cleaning. This really wakes you up. "The
room isn't dirty," you protest-"why,
it was cleaned just last-uh-guess
it
i~ ;ol~!~e hd~~iY~o:tr::I~~~~tof bed and
take an old shirt in place of a dust
cloth. What to start on first is the
question. The sunshine streaming in
the window really makes the old joint
look pretty seedy. Maybe you could
clean out your desk and get that out
of the way. Let's see-,\there
is the
desk? Oh, that's right. It must be
under that big pile of books and papers under the window. You start to
work, tossing old papers and tests out
the window-the
waste-paper basket
has disappeared.
Meanwhile, your
roommate, after giving the mop a
couple of passes over the middle of
the floor, mutters something about lacrosse' practice
and .unobtrusively
~~:~~:.~hi~i~~et::'t

I~·;::~t~~h::ti!o~

shout "Hey, you scrounge! Come back
here!" to an empty room. It is too
late. And since you've started with
the desk, you might as well finish
that much, anyway.
Cleaning the desk is no easy job,
either. The drawer is stuck because it
is jammed full of books and odds and

?

ends. You find a letter three months
old from a girl friend that you never
answered-that
must explain why she
didn't speak to you when you met her
during Spring vacation. A mouse evidently thought your chemistry notes
were delicious-he ate half of them.
When you finally finish with the
desk you see that the rest of the room
looks worse than ever in contrast, so
you start on the bureau. Before you
know it, you are moving furniture,
cleaning out closets, disrupting the
happy homes of two families of mice
and sundry spiders. The air is thick
with dust. You sneeze! Then you look
at the clock. Ye gods! You've cut
three classes! And look at your clothes
-your
hair is white with dust! Boy,
are you tired! You push the pile of
dirt out into the hall, stick the mop
on top of it, and turn around to survey 'your work. The old room looks
half-way decent now, you think with
modest pride. You sink down on your
bed, with the satisfaction of a job
well done.
Two hours later you are aroused by
a crowd of boys tramping into the
room. It is your roommate with the
rest of the lacrosse team. Somebody
got a package from home, and they
are dividing up the cake, Suddenly
'you scream in fury. Your floor! All
mud from their shoes-and
the dust
th~..zyou had swe~t out. in the hall is
bemg blown back m agam through the
open door. Cake crumbs are scattered
on floor, desks, and beds. Big, dirty
shoes are reposing on desk tops as
their owners are tilting their chairs
backward, calmly eating cake. At your
frantic protests they only laugh at
you .and drawl, "\Vhy, honey, we
didn't know you-all were such a tidy
person. You'll make some gal a fine
husband some day."
You look at your roommate with
scornful eyes. "Shirker,"
you say.
"Sucker," he replies, and offers you a
piece of cake. You take it, scattering
more crumbs on the floor. What the
heck. You'll have football practice
next fall when it's his turn to clean
the room.

WMC's Best Friend
Though with your load or wires
bowed,
You stand so straight, so tall and
proud,
Accepting peacefully all our blows,
And listening carefully to our woes.
First one who fears she failed her
test,
But on you now bestows her best.
Then he who thinks his grievance
slight
And simply comes to. rave and fight.
One by one we seek your aid,
Often frightened, or afraid.
You quiet us 'and calm our fears,
And send us home, no more in tears.
Now to our friend so strong and true,
We offer homage long past due.
In times of troubJe you help the most,
Our Western Maryland Kicking Post.
-Shirley
Woodruff.
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the course of history, biological science has been furthered by
courageous individuals who. refusing to tender obeisance to the limitations of
social taboos or pseudo-scientific dogma upon comprehensive study of human
anatomy, have been willing to go to any sacrifice to secure subject material for
their untiring elfortiJ In the field of disectomy.

Diding--A

Virtue!

Let it be understood that I have no
particular admiration for bulgy hips
or double chins, but I think it is high
time for someone to dispute the importance of slimness above all other
characteristics.
To be fat, or even
comfortably upholstered in this day
and age labels one a slacker, a greedy
gourmand, a lazy indulgent person of
no pride, principle, or intelligence.
So, periodically, I diet. I have several medically-prescribed diet lists in
my desk. I drag them out. The banana
and skim milk list I toss into the
waste basket. Never again can I see a
bunch of bananas without remembering the ten pounds I gained with their
assistance. I choose the most rigid
list; I am going the limit this time.
Conscientiously I begin the diet. A
head of lettuce, glass of unsweetened
fruit juice, crisp toast without butter, lots of skim milk, unflavored
green vegetables, bJack coffee for dinner. I watch my roommate eat generously of roast beef, potatoes, and
gravy. Finally the meal is. finished.
I've been told that an empty stomach
atimulatea the brain cells so here's
my chance to catch up on European
history. I sit by the radio with the
opened book before me. Through the
air comes the mellow voice of Miss
Florence Brown of the Deelicious Salad Dressing Company.
"Add a half pint of whipped
cream," says Miss Brown in a pleasant tone. I switch off the radio and
firmly return
to Europe and her
troubles.
After a week of more or less polite
torture, I am ravenous. My mind refuses to think of anything but foodno matter what my occupation, I sit
staring into space acutely conscious
of the ,,;acuum which is my stomach .
My roommate looks at me and frowns .
"What in "the world is. the matter
with you! You've been cross as a
bear for two weeks. For Pete's sake,
do something. I can't live in the same
room with you any longer."
I grasp at that straw. I try to
rationalize my behavior. Why do I
want to be slim-in
order to capture
the envy of my friends, who I must
admit are pleasingly plump? That
strikes a bell. They're plump, I starve.
It seems to me I saw a delicious piece
of strawberry shortcake somewhere.

.,
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WMC Cagers Win Onej
Ousted In Second Round
With Art Press scoring 33 points, Western Maryland edged
Hampden-Sydney by a margin of 72-67 in the Mason Dixon Conference Tournament held at Catholic University on March 8.
Following Press in the Western
Maryland scoring were Walt Hart,
with 17 points, and Jerry Phipps,
with 10 points. Highlighting
the
,counterattack
were Adams and Johnson with 20 and 18 markers respectively.
Western Maryland sank 29 successful field goals as did the HampdenSydney quintet, but connected for 14
out of 21 attempts at the foul stripe
against the opponents' nine out of 18
free throws. The five-point foul margin was also the five-point margin
meaning Terror victory.
During
the first half, the lead
changed hands frequently;
but when
the whistlc blew at half time, the Terrors held an advantage of five, 38-33.
Hampden-Syndey's
move to the lead
in the third period was\ineffective as
Western Maryland surged ahead to
win, 72·67.
In the semi-finals of the tournament
at Catholic University on March 9,
Western Maryland
was beaten by
American U., 97-6l.
Pacing the futile Green Terror attack was Art Press, who contributed
27 points. Aiding the cause were
Ernie. Makowski, who netted a total
of ten aud Walt Hart, Chuck Hammaker, and Jerry Phipps, who each
tallied eight points for the losers.
Sharing the scoring laurels for the
opponents were Ronnie Garshag and
Leroy Ishman, each with an output of
16 points.
Western Maryland scored 24 field
goals and 13 four shots out of 24 attempts, while the winners sank 42
baskets from the court and made 13
out of 22 conversions at the foul
stripe.

.

Pop

Here are a few corrections and additions to the spring sports schedules
we published in the last issue. To the
baseball schedule, the Yale contest on
April 6 must be added; and change
the Gettysburg game to April 25. By
the way, that Yale game is this Fri.
day and it is here; so be sure to see it.
Golf and lacrosse schedules are correct as they were printed, but in tennis, ,"vehave a cancellation and an addition. American University has been
added to the Jist of Terror tennis opponents, the contest to take place on
April 13 at American U. The match
with Baltimore University has been
cancelled.-Ed.
I
Ma.y Schedule8
Baseball
home
May 1 Johns Hopkins
home
3 American U.
home
5 Baltimore U.
home
12 Catholic U.
16 Johns Hopkins
Golf
home
May 4 Baltimore U.
away
8 Dickinson
away
10 U. of Maryland
home
11 Loyola
away
16 Gettysburg
home
18 Lehigh
WMC Tournament
19
Tennis
away
May 1 Catholic U.
away
Dickinson
4
home
8 Penn State
home
11 Gettysburg
Johns Hopkins
12
away
15 Delaware
home
17 Loyola

Baseball Squad
Strengthened By
Several Additions

Spring is here, and every young
man's fancy turns to baseball. This
year's, Western Maryland squad looks
as though it could be one \of great
achievement. The return of such fine
players as Pop Spencer, Jerry Phipps,
Bob Bartl, Joe Keenan, Lefty Kaufman, Paul Tereshinski, Lowell Haines,
Kenny Shook, Jack Urian, Dick Durst,
and Maynard Fones will be a determining factor as the Terror' sluggel's enter another season.
Also this year the squad will be
strengthened
by the addition of a
number of new members. Among: them
are Dick Linton, Pat Biddle, Happy
Patchett, Lee Cissel, Bill Pfieffer, Jiw.,_
Gordon, Jack Acuff, and Bill J ohnThree men placed in the Masonson.
Dixon Wrestling 'I'ournameqt for the
The squad will be under the fine suGreen
and Gold on Tuesday
and
pervision and coaching of ex-Ameri..Wednesday, March 6 and 7.
can League umpire, Jim Boyer. The
Bob Wilsey, team captain, won his
season will open on Friday when the
first bout, which placed him fourth in
Western Maryland team will face the
the tourney in his weight class. HowYale "Bulldogs."
ever, an injured knee prevented
him
from going on to beat his next opponent on the ladder to the championship. Ray Faby also won his first
match to get fourth place in the 177lb. class. In the unlimited, or heavyweight, class, Sid Albrit.tatu
placed
fourth.
The Western Maryland rifle team
Gallaudet won the tournament, havoutscorcd the Gettysburg five, 1314ing champions in four weight classes.
1197, for its fourth victory of the
A lot of talent was shown throughout
season,
in a shoulder-to-shoulder
the matches, and the caliber of wrestmatch on the victors' range.
ling was at its best for most of the
Fred Hubaclc led- the scoring for the
Mason-Dixon ;chools.
Green team with a mark of 271. In
The wrestling team this year made
second place in total-points came Dave
a rather fine showing, and should be
Buffington with' a 270 score. Ralph
commended for their work. One great
Garten fired 262 for the third posihelp to the t~am at. the beginning of
tion;
and Bill Rhoads' score was 261,
the season was Bill Kern, heavyfourth
high on the squad.
Dave
weight of a few years ago. But Bill
Rhoads rounded out the Terrors' scorwas inducted into the army, and ·that
ing with a total of 250 points.
fact considerably hurt the team.

Wrestlers End Season
In Mason Dixon Tourney

Terror Rifle Squad
Downs Gettysburg

The regulars this year were: Don
Me Shane, 123-lb. class; Bob Wilsey,
130 lb.; Joe Ravenis, 137 lb.; John
Mallonee, 147 lb.; Jack RaU, 157 lb.;
Marv Siegel, 167 lb.; Ray Faby, 177
lb.; and Sidney Albrittain, unlimited
class.

Everybody

Is Welcome

AT THE BOOK STORE

Spring Football
Training Underway
Spring football practice is again in
full swing here at Western Maryland
College; and though it is yet early,
the squad appears to be another chip
off the old Terror block. Heading the
list of line stars to return from last
season are Vic Makovitch, Ot15 Shearer, Mike Chirigosc James Marsh, Ira
Zepp, Jack Molesworth, Bruce Rudisill, Dick Hockstein, Andy Rusinko,
Walt Hart,
Ted Samakouris,
Roy
Rhyne, Hugh Ward, Paul Welliver,
Jack Rail, Ashby Collins, and Don
Phillips.
Among the backfield veterans
of
the victorious 1950 team are Mike
Rentko, Mitch Tullai, Joe Renaldi, and
Harlow Henderson. One of the mainstays of last season's squad, Dwight
Scott, has undergone two serious operations on his shoulders and wiIl not
be able to train this spring. Next fall,
however, Scottie will be ready to
swing back into action in his backfield
position.
There are two new additions to the
Terror aggregation, Warren McFaque
and Ray Stevenson. Coming up from
last year's freshman grid squad are
Ends Dusty Martinell,
Pat Rogan,
and Skip Berends. The backfield hopefuls are Ed Kelly, Howie Zimmerman,
and Arnie Needleman, with Al Trevethan and Ray Faby in there as
linesmen.
The effort these boys are putting
forth now is an. investment in the
future, the very near future. Next fall
the success of their venture will be
tested.

Save Money

Margarel & Earl's

FRESHMEN

BAUGHER'S .pecial
MEAL

SANDWICHESSOfT

Tennis Telm To Face
U. Of Md. In Opener
On April 6, Western
Maryland's
tennis squad will take the court
against the Terrapins
of Maryland
University in the first Terror match
of the current season.
Playing his fourth year of tennis
for the Green, Bobby 'I'alner will be
the team's captain.
Ned Brown, a
transfer from Swarthmore is slated to
be the top man on the squad. Last
year, Ned distinguished himself when
he defeated
Lust,
Colgate's
star
player. Much improved over last year
are Phil Sack, George Tsouprake, Art
Saltmarst, and Pat Huddle.
New this season are Bill Hallmark
and Allen Tonelson, a Baltimore University transfer student. Tonelson will
not be-elig-ible to participate in any of
the Conference games, but will be active in the non-conference battles.
Merrill Trader, a freshman>! is a
strong addition to the team and will
probably hold down a varsity position
this season. Also out for the squad is
Robert Dashiell Ebert.
Only Losing Season-1939
Tennis as an ~rganized sport hegan
here at Western Maryland in 1935;
and since that time, the team has only
had one losing season. In 1939, it lost
one more game than it won. Accord.
ing to the very able coach, Professor
Frank Hurt, the team this year seems
to be in top notch form and may stand
a chance for the title in the Northern
division of the Conference. The tennis
schedule consists of 15 rugged matches
including Getysburg and Loyola.

TICKETS

PITCHER'S

'Western Maryland's grapplers won
their first wrestling
match of the
season on Friday, March 2, against
Towson State Teachers College, 20-15.
In a see-saw battle all the way, the
Terror matmen showed a great deal
of class in this, their last bout.
Beginning
the match, "Monster" ,
McShane put in a good nine minutes
The Green Terror rifle team downed
to draw, and the score was two to two.
the Westminster Rifle and Gun Club,
Bob Wilsey then lost a hard-fought
488-479, on the loser's range.
decision, and Joe Ravenis was pinned.
Tied for the lead among the Terror
This put the score at ten to two, in
nimrods were Dave Buffington and
favor of Towson. The twin aces of
Ralph Garten, each with the high
WMC's matmen, John Mallonee and
scores of 99 out of a possible 100
Jack Rail both pinned their men. The
points. Patchett shot a score of 98,
Terrors were in the lead again, twelveone point less than the two leads.
ten. Marv Seigel looked as if he
Wilson and Boyle rounded out the
would continue the winning streak in
first five with identical marks of 96
his bout, but a fast reverse from his
points each.
opponet put him in a pinning hold,
putting the Green behind again. Tow- son, having no heavyweight, had to
• forfeit to "Big Sid," so this, put it
squarely up to Ray F'aby, 177-lb.
grappler, to win the match. This he
did in fine style, with a decision netPick Up and Delivery
ting three big points to bring WMC
in to its first and only victory on the
Every
canvas this year. The score was 20-15.

Nimrods Stop
Local RiRemen

.

Monday and Thursday

/

Phone
Reisterstown

DRINKS

INVITED

Terror Grapplers
Down Towson

LAMENT

Baseball season's Here again,
For some it holds its charm;
But all it ever has for me,
Is a sore and aching arm.

Now On Sale
Worth $5.50 -

Peg Brown and Jean Hoyt received
the highest possible score in the N ational Officials Rating Tests for basketball supervised by the Baltimore
Officials Board in Gill Gym, February
13. Both girls ~re now nationally
qualified referees.
Of the ten girls taking the test, four
more, Charlotte Janney, Alice Yearley, Dorothy
Dalgleish,
and Joyce
Schmidt, received Local Officials ratings.
Women's A t h l e tic s Association
president, Peg Brown, has announced
the WAA Board's choice of an Honerary Basketball team.
The team is
made up of forwards Bobbie Davison,
Janet High, Pat Fetcho; alternates,
Mary Alice Amos, Jean Hoyt; and
guards, Jane Babylon, Becky LeFew,
Peg Brown; alternates,
Lois Ohler
and Joyce Schmidt.
The girls' extr-a-mur-al basketball
season was terminated when the team
dropped a third game, February
17,
to St. Mary's Seminary. The scheduled game with Towson State 'I'eachera College has been cancelled.
Western Maryland girls participated in a Sports Day held at Hunt College, February 24, along with students
from George Washington University,
Goucher, Hunt, and Towson State
Teachers College. Activities in which
Western
Maryland
participated
included basketball and a ping pong
tournament.
In brief basketball skirmishes, the
Western Maryland
team i;losed out
Goucher and
George Washington.
First
place was awarded
Western
Maryland in the ping-pong tournament. Ina Grice, Charlotte
Janney,
and Mickey Rupert led the team to
victory.
The Board has announced the honorary volley ball team. The members
are: Pris Laramore,
Jane Babylon,
Peg Brown, Joyce Schmidt, Charlotte
Bonneville, Joan Kellogg, Gilda Hinman, Bobbie Davison, and Audrey
Boyer. The alternates are: Alice Yearley, Pat Fetcho, and Lois Ohler.
Three of the WAA members are going to a conference of the Eastern
District Association of the American
Health Physical Education and Recreation Association which will be held in
New York City from April 23rd to the
26th. In addition to attending meetings, the girls, Peg Brown, Jean Hoyt,
and Bobbie Davison, plan to see some
of the latest hit shows.

MURRAY CLEANERS

Save Trouble

To Stop In At

10'
IF YOU CAN'T GET IT

Ned Brown

.

Spf'i"llsel'
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Girls'Teams
Go Into Action

There'll Be Some
Changes Made

Terror Foul Shooting Wins
In Mason~Dixon Tourney

April

Cost $5.00
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High On The Hill

~alenclar

Baseball, Mt. st. Mary's, away.
Economics Club, McDaniel Lounge,
7 p. m.
Friday, April 6
Baseball, Yale, home.
Lacrosse, Williams College, home.
Tennis, University of Maryland,
away.
Junior Plays, Alumni Hall,~8:15 p.
m.
Saturday, April 7
Baseball, Penn State, away.

by 1I1ak:oltn Meltzer
Hagerstown
traditionally
contributes fine students and leading personalities to Western Mar~hnd.
Harry
LeFew has certainly done more than
his share to uphold this tradition. A
leader and a success in any environment, Harry has not forgotten his
heritage, and thus a continual battle
rages in the first section of Albert
Norman Ward over merits of "Hagerstown" and "Swamp Land" (Jersey). Some well informed students
claim that Harry rooms with a fellow-Hagerstownite
strictly for protection. Most of us are 'impartial in
this controversy, but we must admit
that Harry's home town must have
some merits, if only because it has
turned out a person of his high caliber.
Some of us are laboring under the
delusion that Harry's major is student
government and not economics. Active
in every facet of student affairs, Harry has Been three times elected class
representative and this year he holds
the job 0'£ vice-president of the Senior
Class. To even mention a few of the
many services he has rendered to the
school as a member of the SGA would
be impossible, but most recent in our
minds is the most creditable job he
did in heading the student part of the
Mid-Century
Campaign.
A staunch
Preacher, Harry hit the top as a leader once again by becoming President
of his fraternity
during the first semester. For the past two years the
Interfraternity
Council has had the
benefit of Harry's keen judgment and
creative mind.
College Athlete
Those who consider athletics as one
of the more important college functions cannot overlook Harry. Notorious as "Weak Eyes" LeFew, Harry
has been booting.the ball for the soccer team for two years. Harry was
also a classy little welterweight for
two campaigns and now in his old age
he has taken up the Indian game. On
the intramural football field, the sight
of his trotting into the game strikes
terror into the hearts of his opponents. Perhaps from sports we can
most clearly see the unbeatable trait
that makes Harry a success in any
endeavor. In every undertaking
or
job, Harry enters it completely, giving his aU, doing his best, never quitting. A combination of determination,
ability and perseverance is hard to
top.
But let's not think that Harry is
always successful. For instance he has
been trying vainly for two years to
outdistance his roommate in the number of movies seen per week. Yes,
Harry is a person you like to know,
want to be with-a .good friend and a
personable comrade. What? You say
you don't know him? Well, just walk
into the grill some evening and you'll
see him in a bridge game, looking puzzled and mumbling quietly to himself.

DEADLINE

FOR NEXT ISSUE
COPY:

Wednesday, April 11

Alamedian Light
Opera Company
presents

Rudolph Friml's

ROSE MARIE
Dances by

Red Shi!,!ldIndians
Friday and Saturday
April 6-7 - 8:15 p. m.

Sunday, April 8
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a. m.
Chapel, Rev. Donald Craig Kerr,
Roland Park Presbyterian
Church, Baltimore, speaker, AIumrri Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, .McDaniel Lounge, 8: 15 p.
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Leo Latk"oum,

Sonya

Vivacious,
energetic,
dependable,
full of fun-these
words attempt to
describe this petite senior from Bethesda. But, actually, there are few
words in Webster's
(or anybody
else's) dictionary which do just that,
for none can possibly convey the ve,riety of sides of this gal's personality.
People are her favorite pastime and
this is evidenced by her impressive
list of campus activities, which is
headed by the fact that she has been
a member of the Student Government
Association for three of her four
years here, and is at present its treasurer; house president of McKinstry
Hall in her freshman year (when, let
me hasten to say, it was inhabited by
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and the

Inter-Sorority

t~:dDel~;

Council. She'

also saved enough time to remain

Soc J\-lajor
As her life's work, here again her
sincere interest in people was the deciding iactor, for Sonya has chosen
the profession of social work. She will
probably do case work in Montgomery
County, and I can say to future soc
majors that they may look forward to
the next few years when Dr. Earp
will be reading "those letters" from
this one of his favorite pupils.
Along with her interest in people,
it must not be overlooked that one
particular
person .Interests her "the
mostest and the bestest," Most people
who know. Sonya know of "Beau", and
this foreigner from Washington College will most assuredly have top priority on any spare (or otherwise)
time.
You see Sonya on campus many
places at many times; and no matter
how much you know her, you can always know this: that her pleasant
"Hi" is truly and sincerely meant for
you.
ALUMNI
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At The Fork

Economics Club
Tomorrow night, Mr. Angotti, of
the Fairchild Aircraft Company, will
be the guest speaker of the Economics Club at the meeting to be held at
7:30 in McDaniel Lounge. The student body is welcome.
Camera 'Club
At its last meeting, the Camera
Club decided to take a field trip in
May to Caldma Park, Pennsylvania,
to allow its members to take some nature shots. Anyone wishing to go
along with the club is cordially invited.

Students Represent College
(Continued from page I, col. 4)
ing from 10 to 30 per cent obtained by
the presentation of a discount card in
buying from those stores which offer
the service. The cards are obtained by
member colleges from the NSA national
headquarters
and are
distributed to the students either gratis
or for a nominal fee according to the
financial situation of the particular
college.
~
The Student Discount Service is
only one of the many services and
programs sponsored by the NSA. Others are the International Program for
exchange students, the student art
tour, information on train rate discounts for students, and a whole body
of publications put out by the Public
Relations Director to serve campuses,
especially their student governments.
Many of these are the result of research done by sub-committees at the
National Congress, which is held each
year in late summer.
Western Maryland has been investigating the NSA for several months
through
correspondence
and talks
with member colleges. It is hoped that
through observing the regional congress, we will be able to ascertain the
value of such an organization on our
own campus.

Greeting Cards
Antiques
Gifts

To
All

Georgianna Galliher

From

164 W. Main St.

REXALL

Conveniently
Located near the
Hill

SHEET MUSIC
POPULAR~TANDARD
CLASSICAL

RECORDS
Choose from a Large

Selection

Stu's Music Shop
34 W. :Main St. - Phon.e 585

PETE'S
To Get Your Eats"
Neon Sign

'/
I

Jfhe 3 T's
Confectionery

.

166 W. Main Street

Compliments of

Argonauts
A meeting of the Argonauts will be
held in Lewis Hall, Room 206 on
April 16 at 6:30 p. m. for the purpose
of electing officers for the 1951-1952
season and appointing committees for
the annual banquet.

Good Health

Go

Avenue

Tues~'a~' April 10
Tennis, Loyola, away.
Wednesday, April 11
Baseball, Dickinson, away.

is called by his friends, "Moe."
LU~~:i:~L!~~::~~:4:1;~t:::.g,
McWhile Leo is nQt a constant dean's
lister, he is usually near the top of his -Thursday, Apri]12
class when marks are passed out.
Baseball, Drew University, home.
However, in the field of athletics, he
Friday, April 13
has gained more than just a mediocre
Tennis, American U., away.
fame. When attending Southern High
Lacrosse, Penn State, home.
School in South
Baltimore,
Leo
Junior Follies, Now and Then,
starred in football and basketball for
Alumni HaH, 8 :15 p. m.
. Saturday, April 14
three years.
Baseball, Mt. St. Mary's, home.
Sports Leader
Tennis, Dickinson, home.
Leo entered college in September,
Golf, Dickinson, home.
1946; but pressing matters at home
Junior-Senior Prom, Gill Gym,
8:30-11:45 p. m.
~:~n r!~:~~:re~i~ol~:g~e~~:. n~:;~:e:;
Sunday, April 15
Sunday
School, Baker Chapel, 9 :15
:~~ gb~::tt;:~lOgan~~~~~.f~u~i\~O~~~!~
a.m.
playing sports in his freshman year
Chapel, Dr. Lowell S. Ensor, Speak::f~;~t~neu~ef~i:c:t~~~t~c:
i;:!~i~~
er, Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge, 8:15 p.
present, "Moe" is assistant coach of
m.
the football team.
.,.
Monday, April 16
Whenever Leo cannot be found on
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge, 7
campus, he is usually at the side of his
p. m.
better half, "Footsie,"
Argdnaut Meeting, 206 Lewis Hall,
This past winter, Leo coached West6:30 p. m.
ern Maryland's wrestling team. AIthough the season was not considered
successful by many, Leo's fine spirit
and encouragement was appreciated
by all who were associated with him.
When "Who's Who" selected Leo
Lathroum, they selected a young man
who is liked by all, has excellent leadership possibility, and who is destined
to go far in the business world.

Main St.-Red

Everhart Barber Shop
105 W. J\\ain Street

on~V~~1 s:;~~in!::o~~~l:h:e~a~Pl~~
with a ready smile and amiable personality. The chances are that this
young man is Leo Lathrcdm or, as he

Avenue Barber Shop
Where

Watch,

LeFew

'"MEET AT

Tickets: $2.00,1.50,1.00

For Over Half

a

~:i~~t~:tn::':n~:~
f~ctt~h!r;~~:~s~
as busy as she is.
In her personal activities, too, peopie play the leading role. When spring
really hits the campus, the crowd
congregating
on Old Main steps will
invariably count Sonya as one of its
members. The Grill is one of her favorite places; and she can always
be counted on to listen to one's problerna with a sympathetic ear or engage in stimulating repartee=-wbichever you happen to prefer.

BONNEY CONCERT BUREAU
327 N. Charles Street
or Box Office

Expert

and Harry

by P·rank K~·alU1z

Baltimore Polytechnic
Auditorium

J. WM. HULL, J.w.l.r

Wine,

by Dodie A~-nold

Monday, April 9
Senior Investiture, Alumni Hall,
8:45 a. m.
French Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. m.
Camera Club, 310 Science Hall, 7.

Club News

ICE CREAM

Continuous

2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holiday •.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.-Evenin~
7 & 9 p. m.
SUN., MON., TUES., APRIL 1, 2, 3
ROYAL WEDDING
Jane Powell
Fred Astaire

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays
and
Holidays.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday'shows continuous from 4:30 p. m.
SUN., MON., TUES., April·1, 2, 3
SUGARFOOT
Adele Jergens
Randolph Scott

WED., THUR., APRIL 4, 5
SEPTEMBER
AFFAIR
Joseph· Cotton
Joan Fontaine

WED., THUR., APRIL 4, 5
Double Feature
CUBAN FIREBALL
FLAME OF THE BARBARY COAST

FRL, SAT., APRIL 6, 7
CRY DANGER
Dick Powell
Rhonda Fleming

FRI., SAT., APRIL 6, 7
SILVER CITY BONANZA
Rex Allen
May Ellen Kay

SUN., MON., TUES., APRIL 8, 9, 10
LULLABY OF BROADWAY
Gene Nelson
Doris Day

Humphrey

WED., TRUR.,
OPERATION
John Mills

WED., THURS., APRIL 11, 12
KING SOLOMON'S MINES
Stewart Granger
Deborah Kerr

APRIL 11, 12
DISASTER
Helen Sherry

SUN., MON., TUES., APRIL 8, 9, 10
THE ENFORCER
Zero Mostelle
Bogart

FRI., SAT., APRIL 13, 14
THREE GUYS NAMED II-IIKE
Jane Wyman
Van Johnson

FRI., SAT., APRIL 13, 14
ROUGH RIDERS OF DURANGO
Alan Lane

strN., ~TUES.,
APRIL 15, 16, 17
THE MATING SEASON
Gene Tierney
Thelma Ritter

SUN., MON., TUES.,
APRIL 15, 16, 17
GREAT MISSOURI RAID
Wendell Cory
MacDonald Cary

WED., THURS., APRIL 18, 19
PAYMENT ON DEMAND
Bette Davis
Barry Sullivan

WED., THURS., APRIL 18, 19
ANNIE GET YOUR GUN
Betty Hutton

SOFT DRINKS
DRUG SUNDRIES

-x-r It

Libr§ry
Western Maryland College
,-,

- rote

Md.

CAMPUS
PERSONALITIES
PAGE 4

ORCHESTRA
CONCERT
PAGE 1

m.
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Fraternities Unite
AtAnnual Banquet
Throughout the year, rival fraternity members enter into debate concerning the 'merits of their respective
fr-aterriit.ies.v.Jokmgly,
each frat man
boasts of his fraternity's
prowess' on
the athletic field, at cards" or with the
co-eds. There is a hum and competitive rivalry for the academic and
sports cups. But, at last spring is
here, and the time has come for the
four fraternities to sit down at the
same table to break bread. Yes, the
time for the Interfraternity
Banquet
has arrived.
Although the competition and rivalry among
the fraternities
at
Western Maryland is almost always
on a friendly basis, the Interfrat Banquet is the one occasion upon which
the members of all four brotherhoods
can get together and realize that they
are all part of the larger community
of Western 'Maryland College. In its
third year, the Interfrat
Banquet
promises to become a traditional affair with a practical motive.

I

Turkey-All
You Could Eat
This year the arrangements for the
festivities were made by Jay Eggly.
Once again the would-be gourmands
flocked to . Silver
Run
Methodist
Church, notorious for its delicious and
filling cuisine. The main course was
turkey-all
you could eat. The main
features of the program included the
awarding
of the Frank
B. Hurt
Scholarship Cup and the performance
of four TV-struck quartets-c-one
from
each fraternity.
The honored guestswere President Ensor, Dean Free, and
four fraternity
sponsors, Professor
Hurt, Dean Makosky, Dr. Straughn,
and Dr. Marshall~

Achievement Test
Information Revealed
The Cooperative General Culture
Test, to be given to all sophomores on
May first, is an achievement test in
the area of general education. It includes five 30-minute sections in the
following subjects: history and social
studies, literature,
science, fine arts,
and mathematics.
As previously announced, the results of the test will not be used in
determining grades. The purpose of
the test is to furnish data which will
be used in a review of the college's
program of general education, which
is concentrated in the first two years
of the curriculum.
Students who are' seniors in the
spring of 1952 will be asked to take,
near the end of the spring semester, the
Advanced Test of the Graduate Record
Examination. Each student will take
one test ill the field of his major subject. The tests to be given next year,
like the Cooperative General Culture
Tests to be given May first, will not
be used to determine grades, but for
experimental purposes.
There will be no charge for the
CGCT this year, but students will be
billed for the Advanced Tests of the
Graduate Record, to be given in 1952.

College Distributes
New 1951 Catalogue
This week, the 1951 College Catalogue has been released and, in most
cases, has been sent home to the person who pays the bill for each student. Those students who pay their
own bill may obtain their catalogue in
the Registrar's office. Also, there is a
copy available in the library for student use.
The principal change in this year's
catalogue is in the requirements for
the Bachelor of Science Degree, explained on page 36. Political science
may be taken as a major, effective this
fall. In addition, there have been a
few minor changes in the courses in
biology,
English,
library
science,
Spanish, and religion.
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City College Glee CI'ub To Present Concert

The Baltimore
Guest artists at a student assembly
to be held tomorrow at 11 :30 a. m. in
Alumni Hall will be the Baltimore
City College Glee Club, a seventyvoice, all-male chorus, trained and led
by Mrs. Blanche - Ford Bowlsbey,
WMC '27, director of music at Baltimore City College and Baltimore Junior College.
The Club has gained considerable recognition in and around Baltimore for
its many engagements. The current
repertoire
of the Club includes all
types of music from the early church
music of Palestrina and Bach, through
the classic per-iod-of Beethoven, Handel, and Wagner, to the spirituals,
popular songs, and _novelty tunes of
today.
The program
open with two
groups of classical numbers, including Adoramus
Te, by Palestrina;
Hospodi Pomilui, by Lvovsky; The
Holy City, by Adams; Glorir£ Pa.tri..rc,by Palestrina;
and Thanks Be To
Thee, by Handel, with Wilbert Beigel
as soloist.
A group of lighter numbers follow,
the American folk ballad, OldSmokcy,
with William Henning as soloist;
They Didn't Believe Me, by Kern, with
a solo by Russel Kierig; and Old
Jonah, by Wick.
The City College Four, a barbershop quartet which has made numerous appearances
apart from those
with the whole club, will offer a med-

will

~~~!:.

leYAo~;OO:pUl~;

spirituals

follovl

next on the program, opening with 0Won't You Sit Down, arranged by
Gilliam, with Tom Champness singing the solo. The Old Ark, arranged,
by Bartholomew, will feature William Biehl and Stanley Weiman as
soloists, and will be followed by the
Gearhart arrangement.of
D'ry Boner,

Club News
Economies Club
The Economics Club will meet in
McDaniel Lounge, Wednesday, April
25, at 7.30 p. m. Mr. R. Wilson, a representative from the Phillip Morris
Tobacco Company will show movies on
salesmanship and merchandising.
A
discussion will follow.
French Club
Monsieur
Creuset
from
Lyon,
France, and Mr. Erich Juhn, the director of Burlitz School of Baltimore,
were guests of the French Club, on
Monday, April 9. The director asked
Monsieur Creuset questions in French,
which he answered simply.
The students entertained the guests
singing several French songs. Beverly
Warner sang Troisieme Homme; Lois
Cermac and Carol Bauer sang Au
Clair du LU1Wj Winnie Spenser sang
Le
Madelon.
Refreshments
were
served at the end of the program.

City College Glee Club

complete with a menagerie of. 'sound
effects.
The Glee Club will close the program with Lieten: To the Lambs, by
Debt, and the Pilglim's
Chorus, by
Wagner. After the conclusion of the
concert in Alumni Hall, the singers
will have lunch in the College Dining
Hall and journey down to the high
school to present a different program
at 1 :25. A committee has been formed
to serve as hosts while the guests are
on campus.
The Baltimore City .College, third
oldest public high school in the country, has had a glee club for over half
a century; but the club as it- is now
was organized by Mrs. Bowlsbey in
1935. The present membership includes 61 uniformed members and 13
substitutes. The Club performs regularly at school' assemblies and comr-,

Argon'auts Plan
Annual Banquet
The Argonaut Society of Western
Maryland College will climax the season's activities with its annual banquet. The festivities will be held in
the social hall of' the Evangelical Reformed Church at 6 p. rn, on April 30.
As a special guest, Dr. Andrew G.
Truxal, president of Hood' College,
will present his views on the timely
subject, "Education for What?"
In the ritual of initiation of Fellows, 24 associate members will receive the rank of Fellowship from representatives of" ,the faculty. For the
first time, membership as a Fellow is
based on an average index of 2.2 for
seven instead of eight semesters. Associates achieving a 2.2 cumulative
average in their final semester will
r-eceive their certificates next fall.
Another first is the formal invitation to all Fellows who have been
graduated in former years. In this
way, the Argonauts hope to strengthen their ties with the Alumni.
Faculty members and all freshmen
and sophomores with a 2.1 cumulative
index are being personally invited to
the banquet, reservations
priced at
$1.75.

Two Groups Plan
Conventions Here

'"

mencements and has recently presented many concerts upon Invitation
for noted civic and religious groups in
the state.
The present officers of the Club are:
Stanley
Weiman,
president;
'!;pm
Champness, vice-president;
Leonard
Kogan, secretary:
and Wilbert Biegel, treasurer. The group makes no
charge above expenses for its concerts, but accepts donations toward
the purchase of new music.

College Orchestra
To Present Concert
The Western
Maryland
College
Little Symphony Orchestra will present
its
Twentieth
Anniversary
Spring Concert in Alumni Hall on
Friday evening, at 8 :15 p. m.
Of unusual interest, this year, will
be the return of many former orchestra players (by special invitation)
who will unite with the present orchestra for this Twentieth Anniversary Concert.
The program will include the following numbers:
Prelude and Fugue in D lIfinor by
George Frederic Handel, freely transscribed for orchestra by the late Dr.
Hans Kindler ; Symphony in F Major
by Carl von Dittersdorf;
and Concerto No.3 in C lI1i1Wr for Piano and
Orchestra by Ludwig van Beethoven.
The piano concerto will be played
by Miss Arleen Heggeme.ier, who is a
newcomer to the music faculty. She
received her Bachelor of Music degree
from Oberlin Conservatory and has
done further
study at the DillerQuaile School of Music.
The orchestra will be under the direction of Mr. Philip Royer, assistant
professor of music. Mr. Royer is a
graduate of Western Maryland, and
he received his A.M. degree from· Columbia University.
There will be no admission charge,
and the public is invited to attend this
Twentieth Anniversary Concert.

Choir To Sing
In Washington
On Tuesday evening, April 24, at
8 o'clock, the Organized Bible Class
Association of Washington, D. C., will
present the Western Maryland College Choir in concert at the Petworth
Methodist Church.
Mr. Alfred de Long, director, has
arranged a program which includes
secular as well as sacred numbers.
The program will include selections by
Louis Pietroforte,
William Simpson,
senior soloists of the Choir; a selection by the reorganized girls' octet;
and the talent tussel-winning
male
quartet.
The program for the evening will
include: Then round about the starry
throne, Handel; All Blessed, all holy,
Lord God, Katasky; 0 triumph all ye
ransomed,
Beethoven; Old Ship of
Zion, early American spiritual; Poor
Wayfaring
Stmnger,
solo by Louis
Pietroforte;
How LQ,vcly Is Thy
Dwelling Place, Brahms; The day of
judgment,
Arkhangelsky;
and The
heavens ut'e telling, Haydn.
Mr. deLong Directs Choir
After the intermission, the Choir
will turn to selections of a more secular kind: Choral Fantasy on Nursery
Rhymes, Matthews, with piano ,duet
by Shirley Woodruff and Mr. Oliver
Spangler; 0 What A Beautiful Morning, Rodgers; It Ain't
Necessarily
So, Gershwin, with solo by Pat Biddle; Ah, Moon of My Delight, Lehmann, solo by Lou Pietroforte;
Ten
Little Indians, traditional,
sung by
the girls'
octet; "Prologue"
from
Pagliacci, Leoncavalla,
sung by William Simpson; Rigoietto Quartet, a
parody on the work by Verdi, to be
rendered by the male quartet; I love
You, Porter; Stephen Foster Fa.ntasia, arranged by Jacobs; "Scene and
Prayer"
from Cavalleria
Rusticana
by 1I:Iascagni, with solo by Mrs.
Charles Shook.
The Choir will be directed by Mr.
Alfred de Long and accompanied on
the organ and piano by Mr. Oliver K.
Spangler.

Seniors Are Invested
In Annual Ceremony
The Annual Investiture Ceremony
for the Senior Class was conducted in
Alumni Hall, Monday, April 9.
At this ceremony, traditional
at
Western Maryland for over half a
century, the seniors were vested with
the robes they will wear when they
receive their degrees at graduation.
Following last year's precedent, Louis
Pietroforte,
1951 senior class president, was robed by Dr. Ensor, heightening the meaning of the ceremony
and placing on Lou the honor of receiving the vestments for his entire
class.

Army To Review ROTC Unit
nu~~ i:;:;t~~!a~f
~;~er:illf::!e

!~ri6o~I!~eth~o~~
~l:::ntt!r~ytea:ea~~

Two regional meetings will convene ,..quarters at ~ort Mead.e, Maryland, i?
on the Hill this Saturday, the Middle
charge. Durmg a perlOd of appr~xle
~:~::::~i~:o,:~f
::: ,C1t~~;~~a~:g~~~ ;~~~
~~~;sei: :::, s~~o~c:~~~~a::!
sociatiQn of the Future Teachers of
will undergo a similar inspection.
America.
The inspection .will cover the adThe meeting of the English group
ministrative functions of the military
will be attended by fifty to sixty
department,
instructional
functions,
teachers fro'lli colleges of this area.
and the facilities and cooperation aiDr. Lowell S. Ensor will welcome the
forded the students by the school. Inguests as the group convenes in Mc- cluded in the administrative
funcDaniel Hall at 11:15 a. m.
I
tions are the methods in which records
The first annual spring meeting of
are kept and supplies distributed.
Canterbury Club
the Maryland FT A will convene at
All classes ordinarily held on ThursThe Canterbury Club met for din_ 1:30 p. m. in Levine Hall. Seven nearday will be changed to Wednesday in
ner at the Parish Hall of the Church by chapters and twenty-three clubs
order to accommodate the inspection.
of the Ascension on Wednesday. The will be represented by their sponsors
The Military Science classes will be
speaker was Mr. SchBdwachter. Elec- and two delegates. The plll"poseof this
observed by the inspectors and memtions were held, and Nell Hughes was gathering is to elect state officers for
bers of the department. At some time
selected president; Tom Dryden, vice_ the next school year.
in the morning, the chie! of the inMary Hawkins
will be Western
president; and Jayne
Hisle, secreMaryland's
voting
delegate.
spection team, accompanied by Colonel
ta",_

Redfield, will call upon President Ensor to determine his opinion of the
unit. The regular assembly schedule is
to be followed to enable the students
of each class to be given either a
written or oral examination on the
work covered in military science during the year.
To conclude the business of the day,
the battalion will parade at 1315
hours. Forming at the north end of
Hoffa Field, the battalion will march
as far as the cement bleachers before
executing an abrupt left flank movement. All companies will be halted at
midfield, and cadets shall stand at attention as the band troops the line
and returns to its position at the
south end of the field. Following a
brief manual of arms given by the
battalion commander, officers will be
called to the center directed by the
cadet officer of the day. When the
battalion has passed in review before
the inspection team, the men will prepare for inspection in the ranks.
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King Solomon's Jewelry Box
Some weeks ago, we wrote an editorial concerning school spirit and defined it as that quality which causes a student body to do that which is "beyond
the call of duty." It is with the greatest of pride that we can commend ourselves for the achievement of the last few weeks in over-subscribing onr quota
for the Student Drive of the Mid-Century Advancement Campaign.
In many cases when students try to
raise money, it becomes a thankless
task for those in charge and a particularly disagreeable topic for the
students themselves. This was not the
Tom Page
case here, largely due to the planning
of Harry LeFew, student chairman,
With the coming of spring, a young
and his committee.
man's-and
a young girl's-thoughts
There is an old saying to the effect often stray from the beaten path.
that where there is a will, there is a Rules and regulations are often reway-a
saying proved once again in garded as evils to be ignored whenever
this drive. If the students are not in possible. However, to avoid unnecessuppor-t of a campus move, it assary conflict with the college calsuredly will fail. In this case, the stuendar, it is imperative that certain
dents saw and realized ·their responsirules be followed. Those organizations
bility to support a nation-wide cam- wishing to sponsor any form of school
paign designed to raise money to help
activity must first, submit an applithe etudenta themselves, and suc- cation to the Activities Committee. In
ceeded in their effort.
the event that the. activity is to be
A goal of $3500, approximately $5 held in Blanche Ward or McDaniel
per student, was established for the
Lounge, Miss .I'odd, Mrs. Veale, Miss
Student Drive, and each class' goal Parker, or Mrs. Jefferson should be
was fixed in proportion to its size. notified well in advance. Only after
To date, $3947 has been collected or the application has been approved by
pledged. The senior' class has gone the Activities Committee should the
over the top, nine dollars above their
publicity for the affair be initiated. In
goal of $700; and the sophomores
the future let us keep these few rules
have collected $1135, passing their
in mind when we are planning some
goal of $1025. The juniors and rresh,
campus affair.
men are still at work, having reached
Somewhat along the same line, it
$639 of a goal of $900 and $707 of a has been suggested that the various
$845 goal respectively. Citations will organizations
on the Hill schedule
be awarded at a future assembly to their picnics or spring outings prior
those groups now over-subscribing
to the last two weeks of this school
their mark: the school, the seniors,
year. It is hoped that this suggestion
and the sophomores.
will both increase attendance at the
Many students
should be com- affairs and eliminate the conflict that
mended for their part in this effort,
usually occurs when activities are
whether they served as captains or. held during exam week. Keep this
solicitors. The class captains were:
th1mght in mind when you are schedAngela Crothers and Malcolm Meltz- uling that get-together.
er, 'senior class; Millard LesCallette
Everybody likes souvenirs, and perand Jack Lambert, junior class; Jane
haps Americans are the greatest
McLeod and Ashby Collins, sopho- souvenir hunters. Evidently, posters
more class; and Janet Cross and Dick
from the bulletin board are now to he
Carvel, for the freshmen.
regarded as valued momentos. While
Organizations on the Hill also have
it is agreed that the posters do make
passed their goal of $700. The frachoice decorations for the bedroom
ternities, sororities, day students, and
walls, once again your Student Govother groups have offered $757 toward
ernment would like to request that
the drive.
students refrain from removing the
The Concert of Song was an event
signs until the activity has taken
prepared and presented by the stuplace.
dents solely for the benefit f!.f the
On the 28th and 29th of this month,
campaign. A profit of $139 has been
divided among the four classes. The the National Student Government Asscciation will hold a, conference at
concert itself was quite successful and
Howard University.
Your Student
will be repeated in part in Baltimore
Council has been invited to send repto open the regional drive there.
Benefit movies have also been used resentativea to this meeting and sevused as a step toward the quota. The eral members have agreed to attend.
The primary purpose of this organsophomores presented Henry V Iest
ization is to help improve the effecmonth, and the freshmen- have slated
The Magnificent
YankeI.'
at the Car- tiveness of all student councils for the
roll Theater this Saturday. Downtown
social and economic betterment of the
cooperation has been exceptional. The world. Membership in the association
townspeople have once again rallied
will'enconrage a constant exchange of
behind the College on the students' be- tested and approved ideas between the
half.
various schools. The results of, this
Finally, but none the less, congratmeeting will be announced in a later
ulations should go to you, the students
issue.
who have so ably supported the drive.
Without your help, no campaign can
succeed, even with clever planning. It
is to be hoped that outsiders and alumni will observe this student reaction to the advance and will let our
success serve as a model in each future regional drive as Western Maryland strives on toward its goal of
$1,500,000.

Ah, come with me, my fearless
friends, to the land of the safari and
the cobra-let
us live vicariously!
Just change yourself into a delightful
tarantula or anteater and yon will not
fail to encounter one of the illustrious
personages of my picaresque tale. Or
if you are one of those characters who
has to get into the act"be a snakealmost any African breed will do, for
our plot jumps from snake to snake.
The heroine of our narration is no
less than miraculous in adjusting
herself to new stimuli--cast
of her
own volition from high English society to the depths of the jungle and
becoming a "nature girl" overnight.
She retains her l?ale beauty throughout the struggle, seldom perspiring,
yet taking only one bath. Her crowning glory is most amazing as it dries
and curls in minutes. Immediately after snapping off her long bronze wig,
she is seen with soft, natural curlscould this be competition for Toni?
And the hero is every girl's dream
of the ideal-a
civilized Tarzan. He
is invulnerable to every threat, except
the female, weakening immediately to
the heroine's charm, thongh att{mpting to be mercenary and blame it on
the money. Luckily, he has a son,
which makes this more convincing. The
brother is a rather minor character
acting as a chaperone, but disappearing at convenient times by climbing a
tree.
The supporting cast no doubt numbers in thousands and is quite impressive upon one with a strong
stomach. They display either rebellion

It's Spring!
According to the calendar, Spring
officially began weeks ago, but we at
WMC know that spring is not really
here until:
the flowers bloom in Robinson
Garden
'
the April showers bring out all
the daggone, twenty-feet
worms
which cover the walls
couples begin studying together
on the brow £f the Hill
everyone starJs planning for that
weekend in-O.O~
,...
; the stagfparfies become drag
Mrs. V. and Mrs. J. insist on
:~~:;

·h'ouse,; cleaning
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Dndi~ Arnold, Angela Croth~rs, Tom Dr),den,
Tom Dougla.s,
Jay Eggly, Harry
Grsnder,
Nell Hugb"", Jan .. Logan, Betty McWiIHams,
Malcolm MeIner, Cbri$ Miller, Lee Saunders.
Dorothea Sobmidt. Bob Schnitzer,
Ed Shat.tuck, Paul Tbronbunr.

of

dorm

the long way home means via the
seventh green
there are radishes in the dining
hall salads
golf-addicts appear with sun- and
wind-burned faces
• there is a dash for the tennis
courts on Saturday afternoons
the seniors ate invested
the steps of Old Main are crowded
Dr. Earp stops wearing his plaid
hat
sororities
start
planning
rush
- parties
spring fever attacks everyoneincluding the profs.
•

It's -Ed. He wants to borrow your styptic.

against monotony or a great desire
for individuality in donning a variety of bones, scars, an~ colorfullyprinted sarongs. Inhibitions seem to
be lost completely as they twist them;
selves into grotesque positions, without straining a ligament. Conversation is completely unintelligible except for one portion which sounds like
"yon go, I go, we go, ugh." They all
went; so the interpretation
is possible.
The witnessing of the film apparently causes great reaction in the
audience as.they jump when a snake
strikes, scream at alligators and other
minor characters. The desert scene is
extremely effective. Throats become
parched and there is a mass migration to the water fountain. Toward
the end of the movie, the audience is
accustomed to surprising events and
is assured that the hero will always
arr-ive on the scene. Though they sit
tensely with legs doubled under them
and jump at the slightest touch, there
is little doubt that they will soon return to normal. If not, you know what
todo ...
The end of the story is most expected and the only possibility. As
the hero and heroine have naturally
fallen in love, it is a great stroke of
luck that the husband has passed
away. For three is a crowd, and a
husband would no doubt cause more
complications than a brother. So as
the safari fades away in the distance,
we are forced to depart from the
jungle recesses with great reluctance.
Let us hope that the hero finds a
helicopter so that our heroine may
return in one piece and with at least
partial sanity.

The Easy Way

WeS"e

By The Papers

Let's take a look in some old issues
of the GOLD BUG to-see what was
happening on the campus at this same
time of year way back in March and
April of 1942.
.
Dean Bertha Adkins at the seventysecond annual
Investiture
Service
urged retrospection and faith in her
speech. At this time, one hundred
and two seniors made the trip down
to Alumni Hall in their caps and
gowns.
The seniors chose Yellow JfLcket as
the May play. We are told by the paper that the play is known as the
Chinese Pilgrims' Progress.
Junior class signed Charlie Strong
as the band to play for the JuniorSenior Prom.
/
In 1942, our tennis team, which was
coached by Frank Hurt, was reported
to be the best in recent years.
That year our opening baseball
game with Syracuse went fifteen innings and ended in a 6-6 tie. The
game was pitched by Lee Lodge, who
went all the way.
Edna Triesler was picked as May
Queen to rule over a court of twelve
attendants.
First Opera in WMC history was
held to help celebrate the SeventyFifth Anniversary
of this fair college. The opera was presented by the
music department and was called the
Soncetreee.
Both Preachers
and Black and
Whites had tea dances with their sister sororities at spring events.
Students were running down to the
Carroll Theatre to see Katherine Hepburn in 1V0man of tlw Year, and Abbott and Costello in Ride' En!. Cowboy.
At the State, they had a western
called Sad4lem.fLtes,
and Jesse James
At Bay was due for Saturday night.

Coach Havens started spring football drills with thirty-three
menSpring is in the air and in back of one of the best team turn-outs in
every senior's mind is the idea of a years.
future of success. Yes, this is the time
of year that all college seniors start
to think of- the fU,ture and start to
prepare for some occupation which
will benefit all mankind and at the
The peacock spreads his tail and
same time make them multi-millionunfurls a rainbow of gorgeous hues,
.uires,
while his subduedc.Ii ttle hen trails
advice-·fs to aim· high-c-real
meekly along behind him. But, in the
high. Don't take any old job, look human world, it is the woman who
around. Be particnlar. If a corporagets the contents of an artist's paint
tion offers you a position as third
posts on her Easter bonnet, while her
vice-president, hold out for a second husband must be content with the
vice-presidency. If they offer you a dull, drab dregs. Nature lovers make
position as a board member, hold out
much of the little brown wren, but
until they see that you are just the
human women are seldom as drab as
man to become president of the board.
she. The female of the species is
Yes, you should aim high because you gaudier than the male.
are now a college graduate, and of
Men did not always dress in quiet
course you're no more than any of grays and muted browns; once they
your future employers.
rivaled their wives and sweethearts
Now I know you are asking yourself
in the use of color. Those were the
just how to go about obtaining such a good old days, when men wore red
position. There are a few short cut
velvet breeches and blue satin waistmethods which will work 98 per cent
coats and silver buckles on their
of the time. You must carry out our
shoes. And a man wasn't a man, withproven rules to the letter. It is im- out his claret hose and his pale verportant that you do just as told in this
million ruffles!
brief outline which follows.
But, somehow, through the years,
Method number one is to find out
men's clothes have become more sober
just what company you would consent
and more somber, until your first
to have as an employer. Then start to thought is where are they laying out
date the president's beautiful secre- • the body1 There is still a little color
tary--or
better still, his daughter.
in our modern scene. Little boys are
After a week or so, when she falls in dressed in pastels, bigger boys wear
love with you, let her propose marloud ties and gaily striped socks, colriage. Before you consent to marry
lege boys cling to blazing sweaters
her, lovingly force upon her the reand bright coats; but when they besponsibility of getting you a job with
come men,· they put away childish
the firm. This not only helps you get
things.
a fine position, but a wife with a large
There are a few brave souls who
income.
defy conventions; but these are classed
It is hard to see why method num- either as geniuses (those who have
ber one will not work for everybody,
made their million) or as Bohemians
but just in case you have some trouble,
(those who don't want to make a milhere comes number two. In number
lion and probably couldn't). The first
two, you find out a little something
are conceded to be eccentric, and the
about the future
employer's past.
second arc always expected to do the
Walk in his office and threaten to ex- unconventional.
pose a juicy piece of information to
But the average man hasn't va
the world unless he makes you a chance. His clothes are dictated for
member of the firm.
every occasion. And he will go
Number three is only to be used if through life wearing the same dull
the first two have failed to bring the fabrics his grandfather wore. Clothes
desired results. This time you tell
make the man-very
subdued. Peryour future employer that unless he haps someday men willjrise, and he
hires you at once, you shall shoot, will have a Rainbow Revolution. Till
kill, or kidnap one or more members
then, to the women belong the colors.
of his immediate family. If by some
chance this method does not work, pull
out 11forty-five pistol, hold it to his that unless he signs over the entire
head, and let him know ' that you'll
corporation, at once, you shall leap to
blow his brains out unless you get
your doom. Tell him that he shall be
your way.
your murderer, that he will have your
Don't wander away, seniors, be- blood upon his hands.
cause we have one more little trick
See how easy it is to opta.ln the job
left up our sleeve. In method number
that you want with the firm you have
five, you run to the top floor of "the chosen. \Vrite in care of this paper
building, open the window, and inand let us know just how our method
form this very dull, stupid executive
has been able to help you.
...
--~-=-~'"='-~ ....=~ .... ""'"'"'~-.,.-
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Nimrocls Win
Season's Finale

Terrors Down
Mounts, 10-1

The Terror riflemen beat the Westminster Rifle and Gun Club for the
second time, 901-868, in a shoulder-to
shoulder match on the victor's range.
It was the Green Team's last match
of the season, and the victory enabled
the squad to complete its schedule
with an even record of five wins
against five losses.
Bill Rhoads topped the scoring for
the horne squad with a total of 185
points. Dave Buffington fired one point
less, 184, for second position. Tied for
third place were Ralph Gorten and
Dennis Boyle, each with a mark of
178. Happy Patchett completed the
fu-st five with a score of 176.
The highest individual total score
for the season's shoulder-to-shoulder
matches was 2691 points amassed by
Dave Buffington. Ralph Gorten shot
the second highest total with an overall score of 2681. In: third place, was
Dave Rhoads with 2322 points. Thc
high spot of the team's season was its
big victory over John Hopkins University.

Phipps Pitches
Three Hitter
Behind the effective three-hit pitching of Jerry Phipps, the Terror baseball squad downed Mt. St. Mary's,
10-1, in a Mason-Dixon contest, last
Saturday on Hoffa Field.
In becoming the first pitcher to go
the entire route for Coach Boyer,
Phipps yielded only three safeties.
One of these, a second-inning double,
followed an error and a sacrifice and
resulted in the losers' lone run. Along
the way Phipps issued nine free
passes but was tough when men were
on the bases and claimed eight strikeout victims. Not only did he excel on
the pitcher's mound but he also connected for two singles and a double,
thus equalling the entire output of his
opponents. In addition he drove in
three runs, scored two, and stole one
base.
'
A fine performance, both offensively
and defensively, was also turned in
by Lefty Kaufman, who enjoyed a
perfect day at the plate. He walked
four times and had a "single and a
double in six times at the plate. However, credit must be given to the entire team for all-round spirit and
teamwork displayed throughout
the
game.
_
This was the second victory of the
season for the Green team, both coming at the expense of the Mounts.
While the first meeting was a contest all the way, the second game was
decided in the second inning when the
Tenors broke a one-one tie by scoring
five times. They added two runs in
each of their last two times at bat to
insure victory. Along with their ten
runs they collected 12 hits and were
guilty of three errors, while the Mt.
St. Mary's team misplayed five times
in addition to its one run and three
hits.

<lerr~r 'a~lfers
Trounce A. U.

QUl.!st'ionable Decision--Jack

Urion slides into third

Lacrosse Bows To
Williams InOpener
Norm Needle and Dan Honemann
tallied as WMC bowed to Williams in
lacrosse, 14-3.
This year's team is coached by
Bruce Ferguson. On the first string
attack positions are Norm Needle,
Bob Ebert, and Vince Landau, all
seasoned veterans.
Filling out this
position are Carville Downes and
Perry Levinson. The veterans on the
defense are Dave Rhoads and Ed
Crawford, with newcomers Sid Albrittain and Don Radcliffe working for
the job. All four are destined to see a
lot of action this season. In the midfield spot, we see veterans Dan Honemann and Howard W:!Igenblast, with
two outstanding
newcomers, Chick
Silberstein and John Mallonee, fighting for the third position on defense.
Filling out the midfield spot are Art
Shanklin, Jerry Lockman, and "Soup"
Campbell. Harry LeFew and Glen
Ashburn are at goalie's spot. Others
rounding out the team are "Mickey"
McCall, Charles Sykes, and Joe Eline.

The golf team won its first victory
on April 9 by easily defeating American University.
Low Terror for the day was Donald
Makosky who turned in a 74 to stop
Dedrick of A. U. Close behind was Terror Coffman who shot at 75 for the 18.
A newcomer to the team, Bob Steelman, downed Johnson with his fine.
81. Ward Glasby beat Feder and
ended up with a 82. Rounding out the
Terror victories are Welliver and Annenberg, each shooting 84.

The 3 T's
Confectionery
166 W. Main Street
ICE CREAM
SOFT DRINKS
DRUG SUNDRIES

in the lGAlthalf of the ninth

against

Yale.

Jack

ntled

1O(l-8

out.

Peg Brown

Green Terrors Stop Mounts Wins Awarcl
In Ninth Inning Rally, 10-9 .

A joint
meeting of the Women's
Athletic Association and the Women's
Student Government was held to preninth inning rally enabled Westsent the new Women's Student Govern Maryland's baseball nine to cap- ernment President,
Libby Schubert,
ture its opener of the season as they
and the final honor award in athletics.
downed Mt. St. Mary's, 10-9.
This award was made by Dean HowDick Linton paced the winners with
ery to Pog Brown. Selection of the
three' hits in four times at bat.
student to receive the award is based
Jack Urion and Lefty Kaufman hit
on spirit, service, and scholarship in
safely twice for the Green-and-Gold.
addition to the athletic accomplishJoe Keenan started on the mound
ment. To be eligible a senior must
for the Terrors but was forced to rehave earned 1200 points in the particitire in the fifth inning due to a sore
pation of sports.
arm, with Pat Biddle and Bob Bartl
Softball practice is underway, difinishing up. Bartl stopped the Mt. ~t.
rected by Miss Parker. Mondays and
Mary's batsmen in the last of the
Wednesdays
practice will start at
ninth to become the winning pitcher.
4:15 and 3:30 is the time set for the
days. Assistants
in the
Trailing 9-8 with eight frames com- remaining
softball program are Jean Hoyt, Ina
pleted, Western Maryland
iced the
Grice, . Bobbie Davidson, Peg Brown,
contest
with a two-run
uprising.
Kaufman led. off with. a fly l.!alJ'V.hlch Lois Ohler and Jo Kohner.
Miss Todd is arranging
the other
Carroll McCourt, .Mountie left_fielder,
spring sports which include archery,
lost as Kaufman rounded second. Lingolf, and tennis. Practice time will be
ton then singled to left to tie up the
at 4:15 regularly and arrangements
ball game. He stole second and
can be made for other periods.
reached third on a wild peg. Hen
Tournament
games will be schedFones brought
horne the winning
uled next week.
counter with a long out to center.
A

Tennis Squad Beats
LoyolaGreyhounds
The Terror tennis team won their
first match of the current season on
April 11, when they eked out a 5~4
victory over the Loyola Greyhounds.
Ned Brown led the victors in the
singles as he downed his Loyola opponent two sets to one. Captain Bobby
Talner and newcomer Merrill Trader
were also victorious by 2~1.
In the doubles, Hallmark and Trader won two easy sets. Brown and
Sack had won their firut set, 6-4, but
dropped the second 0-6. This was the
match-deciding set. and the Western
Maryland pair ~;s' already behind,
5-3, but in a brilliBtnt rally, they shut
out the Greyhounds for the next four
games, winning match, set, and contest.
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High, On The Hill
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Assembly, Baltimore
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by Angela. Orothers

Dottie

Phillips,

Russ

Derago?~, a,n4 Dodie' Arnold

by Na:m;y Winkelman
"Heaven protect us, we'll all be
killed." No one has ever discovered
just why we're all in imminent danger of death but Miss Doris Lee Phillips seems to be firmly convinced of
the fact.
Although a few little jobs such as
photography editor of the ALOHA,
Sigma treasurer,
practice teaching,
and GOLD BUG reporting take up
some of her time, Dottie always manages to spend a few moments each
day with her favorite toys, Buzzy
Bee and Terrence, the seal. /J._n official member of the Procrastinator's
Club, she' only misses the nightly
meetings for 11 :00 o'clock-late leaves.
Miss Phillips, as she's known to her
eighth graders, will expound at length
on any known aspect of 'China and
keeps a private list handy of synonyms
homonyms,
and
antonyms.·
After
spending three weeks trying to teach
the aforementioned, she has now developed a passionate love for transitive verbs. Practice teaching also
includes library work for Dottie. At
Catonsville she is known' as "the interesting new addition to the library."
Enjoys Traveling
\Veekend trips are Doris Lee's speciality. She travels in a broadening
circle anywhere from Baltimore to
Philadelphia,
occasionally
including
the hometown, Hurlock, Md. It was to
this small spot on the Eastern Shore
that she once lured ten unsuspecting
Western Marylanders, who returned
to campus several pounds heavier and
sadly in need of sleep. It seems that
parties in thp.t neck of the woods take
on the aspect of banquets; and on the
occasion of a 21st birthday, her mother
was not to be outdone. Dottie harbors
a secret longing to spend a vacation
at her favorite place-Mount
Zubu,
Mongolia. Thus far, she has settled
for Ocean City, Md.
Dottie has a par-ticular knack for
puns and sprinkles
them liberally
through her rapid conversations. She
is also fond of sleep and has a set
speech for those who carouse before
10:00 on Sunday morning. Her special love at this time, however, are
people who inform her "My, how
much weight you've lost!!"
,
An ardent W. M. fan, this one-time
cheerleader saves her brightest smiles
for those who share her enthusiasm
for all Terror teams, the Drexel weekend, surprise parties, dorm bull sessions, Blanche Ward and particularly
Bachelor parties

by Jay EgglY
Hi! Got a fe\'{ free minutes? Good.
Let'a take a look into the future.
It's the year 1963 and we find that
for the weekly chapel service, which is
no longer compulsory,
almost every
student and even a larger number of
faculty than usual are present .to hear
the words of wisdom from an outstanding alumnus of our college. A
man that in just a few years has already received outstanding acclaim in
his chosen field. '
Doctor Ensor. walks slowly to the
center of the stage, lays his Bible on
the podium and prepares to start his
introductory remarks. As he starts to
talk, we note a deep sound of pride in
his voice. We hear him saying, "Tonight we have with us an outstanding
Episcopalian clergyman, who just a
few years ago was a member of our
college family. Before coming to Western Maryland Cbllege as a student in
1948, our speake'r served in the U.S.
Navy and attended Champlain College in Plattsburg, New York for one
year. On our campus, our speaker-Initiated the Canterbury
Club movement and at the same time became an
active member of the Gamma Beta
Chi fraternity.
As a member of the
Gamma Bets he held the office of
Chaplain for one semester and was
secretary in his senior year.
"In 1~5_O-51he waselected
president
of SCA. We believe that he was the
first Episcopalian student to hold this
office, and needless to say, he did an
outstanding job.
"Our guest majored in both sociology and philosophy and also did extensive work in the Greek language. Yes,
he was a shining campus personality
and today is a bright star in his field.
"It is with great pleasure that I
give you our speaker, the Reverend
Russell Lelan Deragon."
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Likes Interior Decorating
Next in line to this very favorite
subject of the "theatah" is home decorating, a course which Dorothy took
in her junior year. Since that time,
her conversations
have frequently
been colored with advice from the
home eo dept. concerning
proper
placement of fireplaces, colors of dining room floor coverings, etc. Could
you enjoy your dinner in a room with
anything but soft tones?
Among other things, Dodie was subscription agent and copy editor of the
ALOHA. The Delts chose her for their
secretary the first semester this year,
and as roommate to the present prexy;
she's an unofficial V.P. of this organization.
One of Dodie's major attainments
of which few persons are aware, is her
aquatics
ekill-c-swimming,
that
is.
Summer is eagerly anticipated and it.
goes without saying that this is her
favorite sport, and as she herself
would be quick to say, really her only
accomplishment in the sporting field.
Dodie'e "amiable,
generous
personality and volubility will continue to \
endear her to all whom she contacts.
Her success is. imminent and at teaching she will undoubtedly excello But
pity the poor little children who will
find her continual chatter stiff competition!
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SHEET MUSIC

Save Trouble

BAUGHER'S special

RECORDS
Choose from a Large

Selection

INVITED

Save Money

POPULAR~TANDARD
CLASSICAL

MEAL TICKETS

1

Now On Sale

Stu'. Music Shop
34 W. Main St. - Phone 585

MURRAY CLEANERS

Worth $5.50 -

Phone
Reisterstown

371

Continuous

2 p. m. Saturdays and
Holldeya.
, Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Matinee 2 p. m.~Evenings
7 & 9 p. m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 17
THE MATING SEASON
John Lund
Gene'Tierney

Cost $5.00

Good Health
To'

Pick Up and Delivery
Every
_Monday and Thursday

WED., THUR., APRIL 25, 26
MOLLY
Philip Loub
Gertrude Berg

To Get Your Eats"
Main St.-Red

&

Repairing

SUN., MON., TUES.,
APRIL 22, 23, 24
MA AND PA KE'ITLE BACK
ON THE FARrtl
Marjorie Main
Percy Kilbride

PETE'S

Is Welcome

To Stop In At

FRI., SAT., -APRIL 20, 21
THE MAGNIFICENT YANKEE
Ann Harding
Louis Calhern

''l\IEET AT

&: REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

Everybody

.J, WM. HULL,J~w.l.r

Bixler .and Guild
John and Main Sts.

SMITH

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

WED., THUR., APRIL 18, 19
PAYMENT ON DEMAND
Barry Sullivan
Bette Davis

Drug Co.

Wednesday, April 25
Follow Thursday assembly schedule.
ROTC Inspection.
Baseball, Gettysburg, away.
Tennis, George Washington, away.
Economics Club, McDaniel Hall, 7
p.m.
Thursday, April 26
Follow Wednesday Schedule.
Baseball, Catholic U, away.
Friday, April 27
Carroll County Eisteddfod, Alumni
Hall, 8:15 p. m.
Saturday, April 28
Tennis, Gettysburg, away.
Lacrosse, Drexel, away.
Sunday, April 29
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a.m.
Chapel, Rev. Dr. T. Guthree Speers,
B row n Memorial Presbyterian
Church, Baltimore, Alumni Hall,
7:15 p. m.
Fireside,
Me Daniel Lounge, 8:15
p. m.
Monday, April 30
Baseball, Loyola, home.
Golf, Loyola, away.
Argonaut Banquet, Reformed
Church, 6 p. m.

ALUMNI ~~~~C:~BGE TO THE

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COSMETICS
SODAS

and Classroom

Dormitory

Supplies
IF YOU CAN'T GET IT .

~c:\~:~n~e~ce~;f;~t~~~t~o:% ::ru~::c~:'
ing second grade in Baltimore County.
"That's a good grade to get, 'euz at
that age they think you're a goddess
or somethin'!"
The College Players
have been
"proud to claim Dodie as one of their
members for the past two years.' She
is well remembered as "Cecily," a
ward of "Ernest" in the Homecoming
pr'ay. Dramatics is a serious subject
with this' girl and one of her major
interests.

New Modern

G.C. Murphy & Co.

College

Tennis, Hopkins, home.
Thursday, April 19
Golf, Hopkins, away.
Home Ec Meeting, Lab, 6:30 p. m.
Friday, April 20
Baseball, Loyola, away.
Golf, Gettysburg, home.
Spring Concert, Western Maryland
Little Symphony Orchestra, Alumni Hall, 8:15 p. m.
Saturday, April 21
Tennis, Catholic U, home.
Lacrosse, Dickinson, away.
Freshman
Benefit Movie, Carroll
' Theater.
Sunday, April 22
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a. m.
Chapel, Girls' Glee Club Concert,
Alumni Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Fireside,
McDaniel Lounge, 8:15
p. m.
Monqay, April 23
FTA Meeting, Mcfraniel
Hall, 7
P. M.
'Camera Club Meeting, 310 Science
Hall, 7 p. m.

Everhart Barber Shop
At The Fork

City

Alumni Hall,

"Dodie"-this
short, catchy little
nickname brings to the mind's eye a
clever little gal known formally as
Dorothy Arnold. Her loquacity- and
constant prattle give the cesual s acquaintanee the impression of a giddy'
chatterbox. A closer observation, however, will reveal an unusually verbose
conversationalist, thus giving the clue
to this petite senior's true intellectual
faculties. Her ability to learn quickly
and easily enable her to spend a riNnimum amount of time on her studies.
Before entering Western Maryland
College in the fall of 1947, a year was
devoted to secretarial training at the
Baltimore Business College. Although
this equipped her for the excellent job
which she has done as secretary of the
psychology department, Dodte has no
desire to perpetuate that "secretary's
spread," of which she frequently complains.
A sociology major with a strong,
psychology minor, she has changed
her vocational designs again, and this
summer will take an Elementary

DEADLINE
Compliments

c;~~~oncert,

All
From

REXALL
Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays
and
Holidays.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4
p. m. Evening show 9 p. m. Weekdayahowa continuous from 4:30 p. m.
SUN., MON., TUES.,
APRIL 15, 16, 17
THE GREAT MISSOURI RAID
Wendell Corey
Ellen Drew
WED., TRUR., APRIL 18, 19
ANNIE GET YOUR GUN
Betty Hutton
Howard Keel
FRI., SAT., APRIL 20, 21
CAUSE FOR ALARM
Young
Barry Sullivan

Loretta

SUN., MON., TUES.,
APRIL 22, 23, 24
VENGEANCE
Burt Lancaster

VALLEY
Robert Walker

WED., THURS., APRIL 25, 26
GAMBLING HOUSE
Victor Mature
Terry Moore
FRI., SAT., APRIL 27, 28
DODGE CITY
.
Olivia de Havilland

FRI., SAT., APRIL 27, 28
TARZAN AND THE AMAZONS
Johnny Weismuller
Brenda Joyce

Errol Flynn

SUN., MON., TUES.,
APRIL 29, 30, MAY 1
SAMSON AND DELILAH
Vietor Mature
Hedy Lamarr

SUN., MON., TUES.,
APRIL 29, 30, MAY 1
AIR CADETS
Stephen McNally
Gail Russell

brary
stern

1s.ryland College

;'JV\~;eb:yTo

Pan-H~I

Hop
Stars Donahue

Honor Queen
The Annual May Day festivities,
sponsored by the Women's Council of
the Student Government, will begin at
1 :30 p. m, on Saturday, May 5, in the
amphitheater.
Pat Perry and Ethel Coffman, as
heralds will Jead the procession. They
will be followed by the class duchesses
and attendants, who will be preceded
by Janet Hering, the May Queen. The
duchesses are as follows: senior, Mary
Bankert; junior, Ginny Hale; sophomore, Patty Ray; freshman, Pat Roberts. Betty Bachtell and Peggy Timmons will represent the seniors as attendants;
Jeanne
Dixon and Eva
Lindahl, juniors;
Sally Fisher and
Nancy Kroll, sophomores, and Nell
Wicker and Adeline Allen, freshmen,
Sharon Spangler will be flower girl,
and Johnny Peck will be crown bearDr. Ensor will crown the Queen,
after which two folk dances will be
presented. To signify the coming of
spring, a traditional
Maypole Dance
will be given by Dorothy Arnold, Betsy 'I'Ipton,
Dorothy Phillips,
Beth
Witzke, Alice Yearley, Ann Spears,
Jane MHby, Sonya Wine, Jean Willis,
Betty Lou Brandenburg,
Dottie Lee
Phillips, and Barbara Winters.
An English Circle Dance will be
presented by Betty Callender, Ina
Grice, Joan Hampel, Ernestine LangraIl, Carolyn Mangels, Kay McLaughlin, Nancy Holloway, Jane McLeod,
Kay Nowack, Elizabeth Kuhn, Janet
Pyrtle, and Rosalie Otto.
Musicians for the occasion will be
Jean Hendren, Betty Parsons, Libby
Schubert, and Dottie Shoemaker.

College To Welcome
High School Students
Students
from neighboring
high
schools will be guests of the college on
May 5.
A committee of students, headed by
Jim Sullivan, working with Mr. Uhrig
of the Public Relations Office, has prepared the program for High School
Guest Day. Registration will begin at
ten o'clock, followed by guided tours
of the campus. For this, displays are
being prepared by the biology, physics, and education departments.
Dr.
Ensor will greet the guests at lunch in
the dining hall. Afterward, they are
invited to participate in the afternoon
May Day activities on campus.
Apart from High School Guest Day,
the committee has initiated student
visits to their high school alma meters
to give informal talks to seniors interested in college.

Zepp To Head 5 C A
Elected in the recent Student Christian Association's election were: Ira
Zepp, president;
Corinne Schofield,
vice-president; Kay McLaughlin, secretary; and Ashby Collins, treasurer.
The following is a statement from
President Ira Zepp:
"A cabinet is being organized to
plan and c_oordinate next year's
program.
It is my sincere purpose to make the SCA more responsive to the student needs by allowing them to participate
in programs, and the ideas for those programs
arise from the students
themselves,
thus permitting
the
SCA to permeate aU aspects of the
college community."

Library CI.riRes Policies
The College Library has issued the
following explanation to clarify a few
policies which seem to have become
confused in the minds of the students.
Library notices received by the students should be- attended to immediately while the transaction is fresh in
the minds of all. If a mistake has been
made, it is much easier to correct it
at once; and it may save you money
.to check on the notice.
Fines will be stopped on lost books
as soon as they are reported to the
librarian, and no further charge will
be made if the book is located within
two weeks. At the end of that period
the student will be charged the cost
of the book plus fifty cents for the
extra work involved. If the book is
found iater, the cost of it will be returned to the student.

Pict1,red abo1!e is the May Qneen and her Gow·t: (Standing,
left to right) Adeline Allen,
Jeanne Dixon, Janet Hering (Queen),
Betty Bachtell, Peggy Timmons, Nancy Kroll, and Sally
Robert3, Ginny Hale, Ma·ry Bankert, and Patty Ray.

F;,hIT,N"~:,at"d;

Spring Tide, the annual Pan-Hal
dance which climaxes the May Day
festivities, will be held in Gill Gym
on May 5 at 8 :15 p. m. Sponsored by
the Jntersorority
and Interfraternity
Councils, this last and biggest dance
of the year promises to be a unique
event that no pleasure seeker can afford to miss.
Dance music will be provided by one
of the leading college band favorites
in the nation, Sam Donahue and his
Orchestra. Donahue's versatile aggregation has barnstormed
around the
entire country, playin;
to countless,
thousands and visiting some of the
finest band locations scattered from
coast to coast. Included in his tours
have been many college prom dates
for some of the most famous schools
and universities in the country. The
orchestra is recognized as the ideal
youth, and vitality, and most impurtant, the band plays the type music
that today's collegiate set enjoys.
Most people know Sam to be the
leader of one of .America's greatest
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French Comedy
Slated In Garden

Sigmas Win Bridge Players To Presenf
"rhe Mad Woman"
TournamentHonors
On May twenty-fifth,
the College

Le Voyage de Monsieur
Perriduni
will be the annual production to be
presented by the French Club on Monday evening, May 14 at 8 p. m. The
play will be staged in Robinson Garden, weather permitting; otherwise in
Blanche Ward Gym. The director is
Miss Margaret J. Snader of the French
Department.
The play, an old French domedy of
the nineteenth century, will be offered by a predominantly
freshman
cast, including:
Tom Douglass, as
Monsieur Perrichon; Jane Hutchison
as Madame Per-richon ; Elizabeth Norwood, Henriette
Perriehon;
Larry
Taylor, Armand Desroches; Michael
Trupp, Daniel Savary; Fred Hubach,
Jean, servant; John Clayton, the porter'; Lionel Lee, the station agent;
Betty
McWilliams,
the newsstand
girl; and Lois Cermak as the innkeep-

On March 9, the four sororities on
the Hill met in McDaniel Lounge to
match their wits and playing skills at
the annual inter-sorority bridge tournament.
I
The Delta were arly represented by
Janice Benson, Betty Harlow, Dorothy
Lien and Susie Reinhardt;
the Iotas,
represented
by Amy Chamberlien,
Herma Nixdorff, Betty Shivers. Sigma players included Betty Duval, DO.,
ris Joiner, Lou Kellner, and Babs
Payne. Carolyn Mangels, Joan Brengle, Tine Langrall, and Charlotte Janney headed the Phi Alpha team. Each
",.,.orjt.y'__"]QO
"",_" '""-'<:;I"""-ih\,,
:1',.. .. .1> .. ".
ing"u scorer present.
Victors To Receive Trophy
The Delta and Sigmas toward the
end of the tournament held the lead,
but the Sigmas won over their opponents by one and one-half match points.
The intersorority council will present
the victors with a trophy, establishing them as the bridge champions for
the year.
The Intersorority Council sponsored
a bridge party last Saturday in the
Grill for all sorority members and
their sponsors.
Refreshments
of potato chips and
cakes were served, and a door prize
of writing paper was won by Jo Kompanek.

Plot Outlined
Perrichon,
successful businessman,
wants to travcl to Switzerland to participate in mountain sports. He is accompanied on his trip by his wife, who
has great social aspirations for herself and her daughter,
Henriette.
Desroches and Savary, two friends,
are eager suitors for the hand of
Henriette. The rest of the plot is the
story of their struggle to become Monsieur Perrichon's choice.
The first act takes place in the gare
de Lyon; the second, in Switzerland
near the mer de glace; and the third,
on the terrace of the Perrichon home
in Paris.
A musical program will precede the
presentation of the drama. Bev Warner and June Lambert will sing a
duct, solos will be rendered by Winnie
Spenser and Jo Kompanek, and a
violin solo will be pIa·yed by Karl

Yount.
The French clubs of file Baltimore
City high schools and those from
Mar-yland colleges and universities
have been invited to attend the performance. 1\11'. Erich Juhn, director of
the Burlitz School in Baltimore and
who app::ared at a recent mee.ting of
the French Club, has also received an
invitation.

WMC To Present Concert In Baltimore
Western Maryland College Mid-Century Celebration to be held at the
Lyric Theater Monday night; May 7,
will set the stage for the Metropolitan
Baltimore campaign.
The evening's program, to be cli·
maxed by the presentation of a Scroll
of Honor by Governor Theodore R.
McKeldin, will ~Iso contain three other series of events: The Concert of
Song; A Panorama of College Life;
and the Ceremony of Tributes.
The musical program,
springing
from the inspiration
of the ca~pus
production, Concert of Song, will lead
off the performance, to be followed by
the sho,Ving of the coIlege technicolor
film, Westen!. Maryland
Looks Ahead.
Preceding the presentation
of the
Scroll by the governor, a ceremony of
tributes will bring four distinguished
non-alumni Baltimoreans to the stage.
They will present short verbal trib_
utes to the college in recognition of
the outstanding contribution Western
Maryland has made over the years to
the professional life of the State.
Admission to the May 7 perform_

ance will be by ticket only. It is hoped
that the student body will be well represented at the Lyric. Tickets are free
and may be secured from the Public
Relations Office.
Campus personalities
leading the
performance
include Louis Pietroforte, director of' the College Singers
and Male Quartette;
Betty Brandenburg, direetor of the. Women's Octette; Alfred deLong, director of the
College Choir; Oliver K. Spangler, ac·
companisti Philip Royer, director of
the Violin Quartette;
and Donald
Bailey, Production Manager.
Over $770,000 has been subscribed
to date in the Mid-Century Advance
Program.
Following· the Baltimore
drive which includes Baltimore City,
Baltimore,
Anne Arundel, Howard,
and Harford
Counties, the Advance
Program will move on to Metropolitan
New York, Philadelphia, and Wilmington, closing about the end of
June.
Sally Fisher's
father, W. Lloyd
Fisher, is the general chairman for
the Baltimore campaign.

Players will present their final production of the year. This presentation
of the annual senior play is directed
by Miss Esther Smith and is the first
event of the 1951 commencement
week-end. The selection this year, is a
delightful but wise fantasy
by the
Sam Donahue
celebrated French playwright,
Jean
Girandoux.
Overflowing with penetrating wit, the title is The Mad Wom,.. dance bands, but few realize the com(m of GllaiUot. Into this has been
plete "know how" ability that he has.
woven a fable of common sense, spun
By "know how," is meant his ability
of the silken threads of logic. In short,
to compose, arrange
and play the
we have, given us, an extremely aimsaxophone itself. In all three fields
pIe----and yet so reasonable, remedy
Sam really excels.
_fot: e.socecwme
world in the throes of__
Qritics speak of the component
anguish caused by a few ruthless, unparts of a band as sectrons: namely,scrupulous men. Ironically enough, the
rhythm, reed, and brass. Sam insists
brains behind this clever reasoning
that the excellence of his vocalists,
are those of a woman. Exactly the ·Ginger Lumara
and Bill Raymond,
correct proportion of humor and tenwarrants the classification of a fourth
derness, imagination
and wit, were
section. Most people agree.
combined in the mind of the author
All told, the Donahue combination
to result i~ a play which won the
has played over one hundred proms in
"Drama Critics Circle" award for the' the past two years, with twenty more
best new play by a foreign author to
scheduled for this current semester.
be presented in New York for the
This makes San Donahue and his Oryears 1!l48-49. It has also enjoyed a
chestra one of the top college favorsuccessful run on the road.
ites.
Lead Played By McLaren
The evening will be higHlighted by
The leading role of Coren ten Aurethe crowning of the May Queen while
lia, the mad woman of Chaillot, is intermission
entertainment
will be
played by Pat McLaren. Pat, who has
provided by the Death Valley Gang
repeatedly distinguished herself in her
and the TV Quartet.
studies as well as in her chosen activities during her four years on the Hill,
i~eC~::~i~;~o~ee:f c~~~e~os~a~;~or~;~~
production at Western Maryland for
many years. The remainder
of the
cast numbers over forty members of
the senior and junior dramatic arts
classes. Don Bailey has contributed
his talent to the designing 'of the entire setting, all of which is original.

AIR RAID SIGNALS
The following Air Raid Warning Signals are established for
the information and guidance of
all residents of .Maryland.
AIR RAID ALERT
(Red Signal)
A three-minute warbling (ris·
hlg an'a falling)
blast on a
siren. The rising and faIling
blast will be sounded on a 15second cycle, making
twelve
(12)
such cycles in three minutes.
This warbling siren will allow
the public to distinguish the air
raid alert from any other sirens
presently in use.
ALL CLEAR (White Signal)
Three one-minute steady siren
blasts at two-minute intervals.
The l!Qove signals are being
adopted by New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
and Michigan, which are four of the most
populous states. It is felt that
uniform warning precedures for
these states will be most helpful
for the public.

Civil Defense
PL'
rogram ist« cl
Carroll County's Civil Defense Program has recently been organized and
is rapidly approaching full-scale operation, according to Dean L. Forrest
Free, chief _air raid warden for the
county.
The program has been divided into
the following sections, each with a
leader and a group of deputies: air
raid wardens, airplane spotting service, auxiliary
police, transportation
group, emergency housing group, and
the group in charge of refugee care.
As yet there have been no specific
directives _from state
or national
headquarters, but the local organization is planning to handle the problem
of caring for refugees from the Metropolitan Baltimore and Washington
areas in the event of attack. As
bridges over larger watell'""expanses
would probably be destroyed, the normal exodus from the major cities
would be in this direction.
A siren will soon be installed on the
Hill" in the vicinity of Alumni Hall.
The siren will be a new and bigger
one to replace the one on Pennsylvania
Avenue as it would be relatively ineffective as an air raid alarm because
of its low location.
A meeting has already taken place
on campus to establish basic plans for
a civil defense group on the Hill, and
a few days after the return of students in the fall, an effective organization will be in operation.
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Chicanery On WMC Campus
Editar's Note-The
following a?-ticle has been ?'eceived by the GOLD BUG and
is considered worthy of student attention.

"In the spring, a young man's fancy
(and this does not fail to include the
fairer sex) lightly turns to" many
things. Some call it "love," some call
it "spring fever," some don't bother to
call it anything, but it hits them just
the same. It affects us all differently!
The weather is delightful; why not
playa few games of tennis? The two
reports we must write aren't due for
a couple days more. A new acquaintance is made, or perhaps it's the
spring blush which appears on the
countenance of an old acquaintance.
A test tomorrow? So what! In a test,
you never find what you study, any,
way.
Your intentions are good. You sit
down to study. You lay your plans
carefully-so
much time for the play
you must report on tomorrow, so much
time for the twenty pages of language, so much for -.
The gang
comes in! "How about a little hike
with a hot dog roast at our destination?" Well, maybe you won't be
called on tomorrow-if
you sit in the
back of the room and look wise! Away
dull care me for the wide open
spaces.
so!!~~~v_::_~u,,~::o~le!:sst~!;,

s~~~

tied by the French. Presumably the
particular site was selected because
they wanted an inland water route.
." Wonder if we'll have good
weather for May Day Saturday. "Such
a route was available through Bayou
St. John, Lake Ponchartrian,
and a
series of lakes ... " It sure was beautiful last year. I hope it doesn't rain.
Where was I? Oh, yes. "A short and
easy portage between the river and
Bayou St. John was provided by the
Esplanade Ridge which was already
in use by the Indians when the French
exploration
and
settlement
were
made." You know, this is the most stupid piece of writing! Why doll't author's write books you don't have to
re-read five times to get any sense out
of them?
Whatever we call this spring bugaboo, however it affects us, of one thing
we can be certain-it
will not cause
our mental processes to be more acute,
it -..111.,.,"'" '.n"pi.,,-us-tu

t""'"pUL-SUl\.-,,!
__

greater technical or literary knowledge! Unfortunately, we can not go to
the military department to get im-'munization shots against it. But we
can and must do the only sensible
thing.
Only a few weeks remain and exams
are looming in the very near future.
If we arc to end our school year euccessfully, we must hurdle this spring
menace! We must recognize it in spite
of its many alluring disguises and
postpone its delights until the end of
May, when our work is complete and
we can relax from our studies satisfied
that we have put forth our best in a
conscientious effort to finish the school
year with flying colors.

College Represented
At N. Y. Convention
The
American
Association
for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, a department of the National
Education Association, held its annual
convention of the Eastern District at
the Statler Hotel in New York City.
Miss Marie Parker and three students,
Jeane Hoyt, Bobbie Davison, and Peggy Brown, attended the conferences
April 23rd through the 26th.
The theme of the convention was
Action for Leadership, which branched
into the problems of the beginning
teacher, audio-visual aids in women's
athletics, safety education, the part of
physical education in a school curriculum, the importance of intramural
sports and the introduction of modern
dance into the program.
Professor Jay B. Nash, of the Department
of
Physical
Education,
Health and Recreation, School of Education at New York University, briefly elaborated on the basic issues in
physical education.
The points discussed are: the public does not understand the objectives of physical education, the interscholastic athletic program is now a liability, the mass of
high school students do not get power
building education, the teaching of
democratic
procedures
is essential,
and evaluation must be a continuing
procedure.
•
Miss Parker conducted the girls on
a tour of the noted places of interest,
including the Empire State Building,
Rockefeller Center, Radio City and
many others.

Wednesday

Is Thursday

Wednesday
is
W~dnesday
and
Thursday
is Thursday
52 times a
year, except this year at WMC. Last
week, Wednesday was Thursday and
a big day for the ROTC. Not only did
the students have to worry about going to the right classes, but they also
had to worry about getting there on
time, because it was an assembly day
schedule.
After lunch many students and faculty members were on the brow of the
Hill waiting for inspection to begin.
Some of the seniors were reminiscing
and the conversation went something
like this:
"Remember when the sergeant gave
one of the boys 50c to go to the movies
so we could pass the inspection."
"Remember when Babs wore red
socks and the sergeant asked him if
he didn't have regulation ones. 'No.'
'No, what?' 'No socks!'"
"We didn't look that good; they
~.._.......
_ .... "l....

lo. ...

n."

-_

Down on the field, things were going
along smoothly until one of the boys
caught his thumb in the rifle. But like
a real soldier, he snapped to attention,
and it didn't occur to him to let this
bother him.
We have no official report yet as to
how our boys made out, but unofficially one of the inspectors said the
Band made a surpr-ising- amount of
noise considering its small size.

Ghost Haunts
Uncle's House
There's a ghost in my uncle's house.
Oh, not the typical noble ghost who
haunts
nothing but baronial mansions! This is a simple middle-class
ghost who seems quite at home in my
uncle's
simple middle-class
house.
That in itself is unusual! From what
I have heard of ghosts, most of them
seem to require a great deal of room
in which to wander around. But our
ghost seems content with the attic
during the day and an empty passageway or deserted room at night.
He's a very polite ghost, too. When
there are visitors in the house, he
doesn't go around scaring them out of
their wits with rattling chains and
mournful moans. He seems to know
that strangers
wouldn't understand,
and he will never appear except for
members of the family.
We've never been quite sure where
my uncle got him. He certainly doesn't
resemble any of our deaf departed
relatives, and we can't imagine why
else he'd be there. Perhaps he's the
guardian of the house and is included
in its sale, or maybe he was abandoned by the last occupant of the
house.
It's a little difficult to describe our
ghost, for human words don't fit ghostly features. You couldn't say that he's
tall or short, fat or thin, or that he's
a he at all. He isn't even the conventional white misty shape.
Doors that open by themselves and
lights that turn themselves off are no
part of his bag of tricks. He seems to
realize that such actions might scare
the more timid relatives. But if one of
us should walk down a dark hall at
night, we might feel his shape in front
of us; though he would quickly, apologetically, move aside to let us pass.

A fellow with the least modicum of
respectability
often marvels at the
downright lowness of the tricks some
people can play on others. We've had
an example right here on the western
Maryland Campus of about as Iowa
trick as could conceivably be charged
against "college pranks."
It seems that the ROTC Officer's
Club put on a very fine social affair
this year-the
Military Ball. Most of
us think the members of that organization outdid themselves in making
the dance a success and in fact the
best Military Ball of recent years.
The orchestra was good, the arrangements were excellent, everyone present had a fine time, and the decorations were really well done and effective. It's those decorations we want
to talk about.
This Officer's Club carries only a
small balance in its treasury to help
members of the club in successive
years get a start in making the arrangements
for the dance. Consequently, because there is such a small
cash balance on which to operate,
much of the decorations are bgr-rowed
or improvised. True to form, this year
the club members worked hard to
counteract the limiting effect of small
capital.
Borrowing
was rife from
every military and quasi-military organization
in Westminster
and the
surrounding countryside.
The morning after the dance, the
club members were removing the last
vestiges of the decorations from Gill
Gymnasium. When an accounting was
made of, the borrowed properties, it
was found that someone had appropriated a four by -slx foot' Maryland

Young Ladies
Attend Dance
"Do you think he'll come?" "Do you
think I'll fall?" These were the questions my cohorts asked in eager anticipation of one of the biggest social
occasions that Miss Farrell allowed
her young ladies to participate
in.
"Miss Farrell's
Academy for Young
Ladies" was the epitomy of correctness, and the one dance that was sponsored each year was the only event
which spurred
the jeunes
femmes
through many dreary hours.
But now it was here! The "Elderly
Ladies' String Quartet" was tuning
up in the 24" by 24" auditorium where
the May Promenade was to be held.
Upstairs thirty young ladies scampered about trying to maneuver a way
to wear a strapless gown and get past
the chaperones. Needless to say, I was
included in the aforementioned clan.
By cutting the sleeves off oFarather
bizarre blouse, r' had achieved what I
fancied to be a stunning bolero effect. The fact that there were various
ravelings and missing buttons only
added to my already Bohemian appearance; and so I waited-and
waited-and walted-s-for
my shining Cavalier, my Tyrone Power from the
neighboring military academy in
other words, I ,waited for my blind
date.
I was not alone in my expectancy.
These shining knights
in braided
armor had a cunning way about them.
Being debonair, sophisticated men of
the world (at fifteen), they delighted
in appearing at nine o'clock instead
of the designated eight o'clock. At this
bewitching
hour,
the
chaperones
coughed, the String Quartet swung
into the melodious strains of "I'll Be
Seeing Nellie Home", and the charm,
ing but bedraggled belles crept wearily upstairs to their chambers.
"They're coming"-A
shrill screech,
a breathless pause and then the dignified stumble down into the lobby to
meet our Prince Charmings.
Mine
turned out to be a deformed Peter
LOrTe, but he did a fast one-step--one
step on my foot and one step on his.
"Did you have a good time?" This
rang throughout the cloistered halls;
and there were various answers, some
of them honest and others not so honest. I fell into the latter class. So,
running
my fingers
through
my
braids, and with the hissing provided
by my braces as background music, I
blithely said, "Well, he may not have
been handsome, but he had a terrific
personality-cse suave, so --.
B. lV.

was on the ROTC Officer's Club for
fair.
Now a silk flag such as this one,
with a polished hardwood staff, metal
ornaments and a leather-etta case is
all expensive item in these times. The
fact is that to replace it would cost
in the neighborhood of seventy dollars.
There didn't seem to be any other'
choice. The Officer's Club voted to buy
a flag to replace the lost one. It took
every cent in the club treasury and
left a thirty-dolla, deficit to be made
up by the members of the club. The
members decided they'd have to balance the books out of their own pockets.
Here's where the irony comes into
the situation. One week to the day after the new flag had been purchased
and returned to the National Guard
some person or persons unknown retur-ned the original flag to the Gymnasium during the decorating for' the
Junior-Senior
Prom. The staff is
broken and useless which precludes
any possibility of returning the National Guard Flag to the manufacturers for a full refund.
1t appears that the legacy of this
year's Officers Club to its successors
is going to be a zero bank balance and
one damaged and unuseable Maryland
State flag. We repeat-s-some thoughtless individual
or individuals
has
played a mean trick on a campus
organization.

Pins 'n Points
- The Associated Collegiate Press has
awarded the hunor
rating
of
AIlAmerican (Superior)
to the GOLD
BUG for the first semester of this
year. This is the highest recognition
awarded by the A_C.P., and is a tribute to Nancy Winkelman, former editor, and her stall.

~!:!\~;!w:~~;O~~h~alj1a~V~:~io~:i
Guard unit.
Of the thirty flags and colors used
to decorate the Gym, there couldn't
have bee-n a better selection if the
appropriator wished to cause the Club
members headaches. That flag had,
only the week before, been presented
by the Lions Club of Westminster to
the National Guard unit. The Guards",<on ,,1£0 _v<cro:--plo.nn;ng

lheir_Q,nnual

dance. The flag was needed for the
decorations and, what was more, had
to be prominently displayed in order
to show the appreciation of the Guard
unit to the Lions Club. The pressure

I

Redfield Commends
ROTC Students

•

g~(!)",gq,(:l

r

by Tom Page
The spring social season will be
high-lighted this week-end with the
annual May Day festivities. Your Student Government has completed the
final arrangements
for this occasion.
Even the cob-webs have been dusted
off of the May Pole, eod the spring
nymphs, directed by Mickey Rupert,
have been practicing the traditional
dance during these past few weeks.
The May Court ceremony, the May
Pole dance, the several games to be
played, and the dance to be held that
evening promise to make this a longremembered occasion.
In addition to the aforementioned
activities,
you will remember that
May Day is also High School Guest
Day.
Students
from
neighboring
schools will be guests on this campus.
Your cooperation in making this day
an exciting one for these visitors will
be greatly appreciated.
The Student Council would like to
thank all those who aided in the preperation for the Charleston Dance held
last Saturday evening. After enjoying
a revival on many college campuses,
the Charleston has arrived here at
WMC. We hope that this bit of activity helped in some way to brighten an
otherwise lonely week-end.

On 'Euesday, the Wester-n Maryland
Reserve Officers' Training Corps battalion presented a parade on Hoffa
Field as part of the annual government inspection by Second Army officers.
Following is a letter of appreciation
to ROTC cadets and Band member-s
from Lt. Col. Robert S. Redfield, proressor of military science and tactics:
"At the battalion parade held on
April 1951 in connection with the
annual inspection of the Western
Maryland .College ROTC Unit, the
performance of the cadet corps and
of the Band was superior. The appearance, performance, and genuine effort displayed by the cadets
and band members, both collectively and individually, reflects pride
in the unit and in yourselves.
"I desire to express my sincere
congratulations
and the appreciation of the entire ROTC instructional staff for an outstanding performance which was a credit to
you and to Western Maryland College."
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Tennis Team
Downs Am. U.

Terrors Stop
Loyola Team
Western Maryland, behind the effective hurling of Pat" Biddle, scored .a
12-7 triumph over Loyola College in a
Mason-Dtxon
Conference'baseball contest at Evergreen ori Friday, April 20.
The successful
offensive
attack
against two Loyola pitchers was paced
by the first baseman, Lefty Kaufmann, who enjoyed a perfect day at
the plate, slugging out four singles in
as many times at bat. .Catcher Dick
Linton and Right-fielder Ken .Shcok
contributed one-base hits, .two and
one, respectively. Two Terrors, Paul
Tereshinski
and
Maynard.
Fones,
banged out triples.
Going the entire route for Coach
Jtm-Boyer, Pat Biddle limited Loyola
to eight bingles, issuing seven free
passes to. first and retiring five batsmen at ll,ome plate. Str-anded on bases
were seven Loyola runners.
" .,'
The ..game was. an undecided contest
until the third inning when the. 'ferrors feathered a 4-3 lead with a scoring surge of four runs. The remaining
four tallies occurred in the fourth,

;~:;r::'

fi:~t ;~~\~;~r;ra:;ii~dn~:!~
mitted four~rror5
in addition to its
collection 'of twelve runs.and nine hits,
while Loyola .scor ed seven runs on
eight hits and perpetrated four costly
misplays.

Terrors Bow
To. Baltimore U.
A five-run uprising in the bottom
,;Ofthe fourth enabled -Baltimore University to rout the visiting Western
Maryland baseball team, 10-2.
Both squads banged out eight base
hits apiece, but the Gi-een-and-Gold'a
inability to cashIn on their opport.unities cost them the contest. Western
Maryland stranded a total of twelve
men on the- base paths, while the 'winners only marooned a half-dozen. Both
teams played splendid defensive ball,
with a total of only two errors registered in the score-book, one on each
side.
Kenny Shook paced' the losers' hi~
ting attacks with two safeties, include
ing a run-producing: double, and tw_o
walks'- Bill Beck, Baltimore U. left
fielder, and Bobby Thurlow, center
gardener for the victors, each rapped
out a pair ofIiingles' to aid the cause,
John Mayer, intial sacker for B. Ui,
took honors for the game's longest hit
as he smashed a four-bagger.
Pat Biddle, Howie Zimmerman, and
Lo~ven· Haines divided the' pitching
duties for Western Maryland with
Zimmerman getting 'charged with the
·set-back. Leithander
Fred Gebhardt
toiled the full nine on the mound for

Vince ,tandau

shoots

one.

Lacrosse Team
Eclgf!clBy One

Gettysburg Downs
WMC Sluggers

Western Maryland's stickmen lost a
hard-fought decision to Dickinson on
April 21 by a score of 8-7.
Starting off the game fast, Norm
Needle, and Dan Honemann
each
scored, putting the Terrqrs in a 2-0
lead. Dickinson then took advantage
of WMC's penalties and scored once.
Wagenblast and Honemann tallied for
the Green, and Dickinson came back
with one tally, and the score at the
quarter was 4-2.
Needle and Landau scored in the
next period, and WMC led at the half
by a comfortable score of 6-3.
; Dickinson' came hack .·~trong in the
!second half, aided i;>ya long string of

The Terror baseball squad was limited to a single hit by the opposing
pitcher as it bowed, 11-1, to the Gettysburg team on the winners' diamond,
A big fourth inning, in which Gettysburg scored nine times, turned a
close 1-0 'contest into a one-sided affair. The runs scored as a result of
five' hits, three Terror errors and a
base on balls. Two home runs and a
bases-loaded
single highlighted
the
scoring spree which came at the expense of Western Maryland.
Western. .Maryland scored its lone
run in the first frame. It was scored
'without benefit of a hit. Lefty Kaufman opened the game by drawing a
free pass, advanced to second on a
wild pitch, took third on a passed bail,
and crossed the plate on an infield
oU,t.

~~:!:
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.whistle, and tht; game went into its
first overtime.
The Terrors fell behind 7~6 for the
first time in the game, Dan Honemann
took 'the next face-off and" raced down
the field, and scored for WMC, tying
the game, and the game went into the
second overtime. Dickinson scored and
held the visitors' attack to win, 8-7.
the hosts to become the winning pitch-
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to the Bellevue Rehabilitation
Hospital, and the methods of dealing with
handicapped
students
were studied.
The association is planning to introduce some of the ideas their representatives discovered at the meeting.

Until fnrther notice, truck will
be by Margaret & Earl's, Mon.:z._
Thurs., Sat., 12:30·1:30, for pickup and delivery.
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Save Money

Girls' spring intramural program is
in full swing. Participation in archery
is available at a seasonal charge of
twenty-five cents. To avoid congestion,
the students are asked to sign up on
the gym bulletin board.
Afternoon and night games of softball are being scheduled for the class
teams. From the practices held thus
far, the conclusions are that the freshmen have the strongest potentialities
for the championship.
The important points obtained at
the New York conference
by the
Western Maryland delegation included: intramural
objectives, the question of compulsory physical education,
student leadership in sports, the good
and bad of "sports days," and the introduction as safety into the school
system. An interesting tour was taken

It Pays To

15% Discount
Only for Students and
Faculty of' WMC, Seminary
All Shlrtll

Girls Shoot Archery,
Plan Soltball Games

Tuesday, !\lay 8
Gamma Bets vs. Unknowns
Bachelors vs. Black & Whites'
Open-Preachers
'
Thursday, !\lay 10
Preachers va. Unknowns
Black & Whites vs. Gamma Bets
Open-Bachelors
Monday, !\lay 14
Preachers vs. Gamma Bets
Bachelors va. Unknowns
Open-Black
& Whites
Tuesday,-l't1ay 15
Preachers vs. Black & Whites
Bachelors va. Gamma Bets
'Open-Unknowns
Thursday, May 17
Bachelors vs. Preachers
Black & Whites vs. Unknowns
Open-Gamma
Bets
Here are the rules set forth by the
League authorities on the intramural
softball games: "Games will start as
soon as possible before daylight saving time. No game will start one minute after 7 :00 during daylight saving
time. The team that cannot put a full
team on the field must forfeit to the
opposing team. The teams will follow
the regulations
stipulated
by the
league' of past seasons unless otherwise designated. The team captains 01'
coaches will provide umpires of no
affiliation."

$5.00

~EW IDEAL CLEANERS
Rear 241 E. Green St.
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With the university crowd at Duke,

Before she steps out with the man. of herdreams,
the smart coed will step
into Rosenstock's to see the amazing Collection of new fashions by famous
makers. A cordial w~lcOl;ne awaits all Western Maryland women at 67 E.
Main St., Westminster.

as withevery crowd-Coke

belong!.

Asle/or il either way.,.
Doth
trade_marks mean the same thing.
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High
by Bill Hallmark
Although I haven't seen him too
much this semester, even though he is
my roommate, I think I qualify 'to describe this, man-about-campus
known
to everyone as "Jerry."
His athletic ability need not be described since you have seen him on
the gridiron on pass defense, on the
h~rdwood leaping for rebounds with
those "springs" in his legs, and starring on the baseball team, whether
handling the mound chores or scooping up ground balls at the keystone
sack.
A member of the Preachers, Jerry
is also a future teacher of America,
having completed his six-week student
teaching at Sykesville (High School,
that is!). The 21-year-old native of
Salisbury,
Md., attended
Wicomico
High School, earning letters in all major sports. From there he attended
University
of Maryland,
only to
transfer to the Hill after two years.
He proceeded to establish himself as
an athlete, playing freshman football
and basketball before being elevated

Jerry

Phipps

to the varsity in mid-season of the
1949-1950 basketball campaign.
Plans To Teach Phys, Ed.
His future plans involve teaching
and coaching, the army, and of course
Ruthie-with
Uricle Sam's Beckoning
finger taking precedence.
The "thin man" may be found in
the grill reading
the SALISBURY
TIMES with Ruthie patiently sitting
alongside, or in the education department engrossed in visual aids and the
like. At this time, he is doing his best
to bring a Mason-Dixon championship
to Western Maryland; and at the cry
"play ball," Jerry w:ill be seen on the
diamond.
This June will bring an end to Jerry's collegiate career, but his pleasant disposition and hard work on the
Hill will never be forgotten.

SHEET

MUSIC

POPULAR~TANDARD
CLASSICAL

Hill
by June Beaver

by Art Press

What's the price of eggs in China
these days? For information concernin~ poultry products in the Far East,

This article will serve to introduce
a young man who should not need any
introduction
to the students on the
Hill. His accomplishments are familiar
to anyone who has followed the Green,
and-Gold on the field of athletics. The
"iron man," better known as Ed Ryd,
aawski, played two years of varsity
football and captained the team in his
senior year.
On the hardwood, Ed, though not a
great scoring threat, performed creditably and was best noted for his defensive genius and rebound strength.
Ed's ability did not end on the atbletic field. He contributed his services
readily to th~ ITA and was awarded
the position of treasurer for the fall
semester.
Elected

Peg Brown'
frozen rhubarb in May, and statistics
on Sunday bicycle riders, see Peg
Brown. Her private lingo keeps accurate tabulation
on these most vital
economic trends.
Christened Margaret Jean Brown,
Peggy has recently been renamed by
her friends the semi-classical
"Pegat.ha."
Hailing from the thriving
Carroll County town of Sykesville,
Peg arrived at WMC armed with all
the pqtentialities of a basketball star.
Her abilities were recognized, and she
was the only freshie to make the var_
sity team. Basketball as well as other
sports have held top place on Peg's
interest list during her college career.
As president of W AA and J winner of
the Pinal Honor Award in athletics.
Peg· 'has contributed
much toward
women's sports at Western Maryland.
Unpredictable as the weather, "Pegatha"
majors
in keeping
people
guessing and surprising everyone. Her
latest decision to start her practice
teaching when all the education students finished, surprised
even her!
Graduation will not complete her association with Western Maryland for
"Grim Gerta"
(the temperamental
Dodge from way back) will chug up
the hill all summer carrying Peg to
her education classes. Peg believes in
"How to Be a 'I'eacher in Five Short
Weeks" rather than the regular one
whole semester method.
Teaching, however, just comes naturally. During Miss Gray's absence,
"Professor
Brown" took over the
freshman
clothing class - practice
teaching begins at colJege!
As head of the Mischief and Good
Humor Department, Peggy kept her
colleagues in merry spirits
during
their six weeks adjournment
to the
management house. Her remedy guaranteed to cure you of all troubles,
cares and woes is-stand
on your
head! Recent experiments have proved
this theory to be true.
Laughter, fun, and frolic follow Peg
every minute of the day. To know
Peggy is to know happiness itself, for
all her cakes are "sunshine cakes."
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Stu'. Music Shop

Everh~rt Barber Shop

34 W. Main St. - Phone 585

At The Fork

8 WEEK

COURSE

Intensive summer school training in shorthand and typewriting. A day course recommended
for high school graduates and
college students.

Summer classes begin
June 25 and. July 9
Attainable

G.C. Murphy & Co.
The

Friendly

Dormitory

Store

Request Summer School Bulletin

STRAYER COLLEGE
13th and F StI .• Washinlrton
Telephone.

NAllonal

S. D. C.

Preacher

President

He is a proud member of Delta Pi
Alpha and has given unselfishly of his
services. He has engaged in aU intramural sports, leading the Purple and
Gold to many a hard earned victory.
The fraternity
was proud to bestow

Everybody Is Weleome
To Stop In At

MI'S.,.I

Westminster,

FRBSHMEN

upon Ed the offices of V.P. and Preetdent in his senior year.
A physical education major, Ed will
definitely prove a credit to his pr-ofeasion. Consistently a Dean's lister, he
ranks high scholastically
and will
graduate with honors in his chosen
field. Ed married a graduate of WMC
and is presently residing quietly in
Baltimore city.
I would like to take this opportunity
to wish Ed success in all his future
endeavors. I feel Ed "has it" and will
reach heights in later life. He can't
miss. He is the type of boy everyone
is proud to call a friend.

I MURRAY CLEANERS
Pick Up and Delivery
Every
Monday and Thursday
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Jewelry
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New Modern Drol Store
DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COSMETICS
SODAS

The 3 T's
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Bixler and Guild

166 W. Main Street

Drug Co.

ICE CREAM
SOFT DRINKS

John and Main Sts.

DRUG SUNDRIES

I p. m. Saturday.
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,
To Get Your Eats"
Neon Sign

TUESDAY, MAY 1
SAMSON AND DELILAH
Victor Mature
Hedy Lamarr
WED., THURS.,
THmTEENTR
Charles Boyer
FRI.,

MAY 2, 3
LETl'ER
Linda Darnell

SAT., MAY 4, 5
UP FRONT
Tom ~wen

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT
AT THE BOOK STORE

COFFMAN'S
Stationery Store
Times Building

SUN., MON., TUES.,
MAY 6, 7, 8
FATHER'S
LITrLE DIVIDEND
Spencer Tracy
Joan Bennett
WED.,

THURS.,

BIRD
Louis Jordan
FRI.,

MAY 9, 10

OF PARADISE
Deborah Paget
SAT., MAY 11, 12

ONLY THE VALIANT
Gregory Peck
Barbara Payton

CREPE _PAPER
GREETING

SMITH 8< REIFSNIDER
In~orporatecl
LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Repairing

ContlDuo~

,

Main St.-Red

Wednesday, May 9
Tri Beta Picnic, 3-7 p. m,
Lutheran Students Meeting, McDaniel Lounge, 6:45 p. m,
Economics Club, Lewis Hall, 7 p. m.
Thursday, May 10
G6tf, U. of Md., Away
Friday, May 11
Sophomore Picnic
Junior Picnic
Golf, Loyola, Home
Tennis, Gettysburg, Horne
Classics Club, McDaniel Lounge,
6:45 p. m.
Saturday. Ma1 12
Baseball, Catholic U., Home
Tennis, JHU, Away
Lacrosse, Baltimore U., Home
Sunday, May 13
Sunday School, Baker Chapel,
9:15 a. m,
Chapel, College Choir, The Creetum; Alumni Hall, 7: 15 p. m.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge,
8:15 p. m.
Monday, May 101
Recital, Janet Hering, Levine Hall,
4:25 p. m.
FTA Meeting, Hering Hall.
6:45 p. m.
French Club Play, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, Mar 15
Tennis, Delaware U., Away
Piano Recital, Harriet Kahn,
Alumni Hall, 8 p. m.
Lantern Chain, Hoffa Field,
9:15 p. m.
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TRY

Griffin's

INVITED

J. WM. HULL, J.w.l.r

David Wayne

Md.

E.,I',

SANDWICHESSOFT DRINKS

Supplies
6-10 West Main Street

&

I.,

and Classroom

objectives are:

(1) The ability to take notes on
lectures and typewrite
manuscripts;
(2)
Basic training
in
essential
business skills;
(3)
Credit toward graduation from
a complete Secretarial course.

College Calendar
Thursday, May 3
Baseball, American U., Home
Friday, May"
Golf, Baltimore U., Home
Tennis, Dickinson, Away
Saturday, May 5
High School Guest nay
May Day Activities, Harvey Stone
Park, 1 :30 p. m,
Lacrosse, Washington College,
Home
Baseball, Baltimore U., Home
Pan-Hel Dance, Gill Gym,
8:15-11:45 p. m.
Sunday, May 6
Sunday School, Baker Chapel, 9:15
a.m.
Chapel, Bishop Alexander P. Shaw,
Bishop of Baltimore Area, Negro
Methodist Church, Alumni Hall,
7:15 p. rn.
Fireside, McDaniel Lounge, 8: 15
p. m.
Monday, May 7
IRC Meeting, McDaniel Lounge,
7 p. m.
Camera Club, Science Hall, 310,
7 p. m.
WMC Concert, Lyric Theater, Baltimore, 8:15 p. m.
Tuesday, May 8
Assembly, SGA, Alumni Hall,
11:30 a. m.
Golf, Dickinson, Away
Tennis, Penn State, Home
Fraternity
Banquets and Elections

CARDS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUN., MON., TUES.,
MAY 13, 14, 15

1748

Tony Dexter

VALENTINO
Eleano;

Parker

ContinuoUi 1 p. m. Saturday.
and
Holiday..
Sunday Matinee.: 2 Uld 4
p. m. E ninl' ahow 9 p. m. W .. kday .ho
continuou. from 4:80 p. m.
TUESDAY, MAY 1
AIR CADETS
Stephen McNally
Gail Russell
WEDNESDAY,
MAY 2
SAMSON AND DELILAH
Victor' Mature
Hedy Lamarr
THURS., FRI., MAY 3, 4
LIGHTNING
STRIKES TWICE
Richard Todd
Ruth Roman
SATURDAY, MAY 5
MAN FROM SONORA
Johnny Mack Brown
SUN., MON., May 6, 7
QUEBEC
John Barrymore, Jr.
Corine Cobet
TUES., WED., MAY 8, 9
Double Feature
TOKYO FILE NUMBER 212
FOUR GEISHA GIRLS IN PERSON
THURS., FRf.;"?ifA Y 10, 11
Double Feature
SHOW BUSINESS
ARMORED CAR ROBBERY
SATURDAY, MAY 12
RIO GRANDE PATROL
Tim Holt
SUN., MON., TUES.,
MAY 13, 14, 15
RATON fASS
Dennis Morgan
Patricia Neal

